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The Lapita pottery displaying dentate stamped decorations is at the core of our actual 
understanding of the human colonisation of Oceania about 3000 years ago. One of the 
ways to extract information about these past societies is by characterising the ceramic 
collections and examining the chemical compositions of the various vessels. This 
project examines the compositional similarities and dissimilarities of early pottery 
assemblages in Vanuatu. Connecting the technological styles with contextual cultural 
information, such as decorations or vessel forms, lead to a better understanding of 
the technological choices faced during pottery production. These decisions are taken 
following the culturally accepted rules embodied in the production process and 
consequently, this study allows a better understanding of significant parts of the socio-
political and economic aspects of Lapita and post-Lapita societies.
Results show that the vast majority of the Lapita and post-Lapita ceramic vessels 
analysed were produced locally. The homogeneity of the dentate-stamped decorations 
across Lapita sites reveals that ideas were transferred more than objects and that the 
ideological signification of these vessels was more important than their economic value. 
It is also evident from the results that the compositional variability observed in earlier 
Lapita ceramic collection is much more significant than what is observed from the more 
recent assemblages. This variability of technological styles for Lapita pots is generally 
seen as a consequence resulting from mobile settlement patterns. However, the 
important natural variability of the raw materials used to produce pottery demonstrates 
that this mobility is generally restricted to a relatively small-scale since not much 
movement or geographical distance would be required to produce compositional profiles 
corresponding to the results. From a political economy perspective, the significant 
variability of Lapita technological styles demonstrates that there wasn’t any apparent 
control or imposed limitations over access to the raw materials used to produce pottery 
and that there was no specialised production. It also suggests that a technological 
exploratory phase probably followed the arrival of Lapita potters on previously 
unoccupied islands with unfamiliar raw materials.
The important decrease in varieties of technological styles between Lapita and 
immediately post-Lapita assemblages combined with the almost exclusive usage of 
local materials by post-Lapita potters support the idea that a general regionalisation 
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process was occurring at the time when dentate stamped pottery stopped being 
produced. The almost systematic absence of decoration and the technological 
homogeneity in immediately post-Lapita ceramic collections are in such contrast with 
Lapita decorations and the fracture between both so clean that it should be seen as 
a strategy to differentiate the subsequent cultural production from the former Lapita 
political, economic and religious structures. Overall, the combined modification of both 
the decorative and technological style between Lapita and immediately post-Lapita 
indicates that some major social transformation occurred, as has been already suggested 
by others.
In terms of methodological contribution, this study shows that LA-ICP-MS represents 
an excellent analytical technique to gather bulk compositional profiles of ceramic 
assemblages and that it represents a viable alternative to petrography.
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1The human colonisation of the archipelagos dotting the Pacific Ocean represents 
one of the most impressive population movements in the history of humankind. This 
process appears to have taken place in two major steps. Geographically, the areas 
colonised at different times have been identified as Near and Remote Oceania based 
on multidisciplinary data (Figure 1.1); the separation between Near and Remote 
Oceania represents a linguistic, biogeographical and archaeological cut-off point 
with major differences between both regions (Green 1991b, 1997; Pawley and Green 
1973; Sheppard 2011; Spriggs 1997). Whilst traces of Pleistocene human occupation 
in Near Oceania go back to beyond 40 000 years (Allen and O'Connell 2010; 
Groube et al. 1986; Summerhayes et al. 2010), the first human appearance in Remote 
Oceania, eastward of Makira in the Solomon Islands, is dated to around c. 3000 BP. 
It is associated with a recurrent set of archaeological attributes gathered under the 
encompassing concept named the Lapita Cultural Complex (Green 1991a, 2000; Kirch 
1997; Nunn and Petchey 2013; Sand 2010a; Sand and Bedford 2010; Sand et al. 2011; 
Sheppard 2011; Sheppard et al. 2015; Specht et al. 2014).
The full geographic extent of Lapita occupation is found across both Near and Remote 
Oceania and for a long time was thought to stretch from the Bismarck Archipelago in 
the west to Tonga and Samoa in the east (Kirch 1997). However, the recent discoveries 
of Late Lapita pottery at Caution Bay and at Hopo on the south coast of New Guinea 
(David et al. 2011; McNiven et al. 2011; Skelly et al. 2014) have extended the western 
boundary. The most distinctive element of the Lapita Cultural Complex is its decorated 
pottery, characterized by fine dentate stamped designs and representing the earliest 
evidence of pottery making in Near and Remote Oceania (Green 1991a, 2000).
The virgin territories in Remote Oceania hosted a relatively limited range of resources. 
The overall success of these colonisation expeditions, attested by the rich archaeological 
record of the islands, shows that sufficient skill in nautical technologies and knowledge 
about what would be required for survival after they reached their destination had been 
gathered prior to the voyages. The complexity of this sort of enterprise suggests that a 
certain level of social organisation would have been required. Accordingly, the artefactual 
similarities between the various Lapita collections recovered throughout the region 
support the idea that these original seafarers shared a strong cultural bond (Chiu 2007; 
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Golson 1961, 1971; Green 1978; Kirch 1997, 2000; Sand and Bedford 2010; Sand et al. 
2011; Sheppard 2011; Summerhayes 2000).
In the case of Vanuatu specifically, traces for the first occupants go back to around 
3000 cal. BP (Galipaud et al. 2014; Petchey et al. 2014). Because of its particular 
location, near the western edge of Remote Oceania, Vanuatu lies in a crucial place 
for understanding population movements in the Pacific (Bedford and Spriggs 2008). 
Vanuatu stands in the middle of the path presumably followed during the Lapita 
expansion and as such, it represents a unique research area. Moreover, the presence in 
Vanuatu of important Lapita sites, such as Teouma and Vao amongst others (Figure 1.2), 
has provided important assemblages of Lapita ceramics that do not have their equivalent 
anywhere else in the Pacific (Bedford 2007; Bedford et al. 2006).
The archaeological record shows that generally, Lapita occupations associated with 
dentate stamped pottery have been relatively short-lived (Anderson 2001; Bedford 
and Spriggs 2014; Sand et al. 2011). They are quickly followed by the emergence of 
distinctive regional decorative fashions, each with their own chronology (Bedford 
NEAR OCEANIA 
REMOTE OCEANIA
Figure 1.1. Map of the southwest Pacific illustrating the extent of the territory covered where 
Lapita artefacts have been found.
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2006b; Bedford and Clark 2001; Sand 1999). Accordingly, dentate stamped pottery 
stopped being used by 2800 BP in central and southern Vanuatu and New Caledonia, 
while it lasted a few more centuries in northern Vanuatu (Bedford 2003).
1.1 Pottery and technological style
Pottery represents a prime category of artefact 
providing information about the way people were 
living at the time of the first human occupations 
of Vanuatu and beyond. In the case of Lapita and 
the subsequent human occupation, information 
available to archaeologists comes mainly from 
ceramic vessels. They represent the core artefact 
of western Pacific archaeology and are informative 
about how these regions were first colonised, but 
also how the social groups changed through time. 
Because of this immense potential, it is crucial to 
make every effort to extract as much information 
as possible from pottery artefacts.
During the course of pottery manufacturing, as is 
the case for any object produced, many decisions 
have to be taken by the potter in order to reach 
their goal and produce a ceramic vessel that is 
satisfying both in terms of utilitarian and non-utilitarian aspects. Technological choices 
related to the decisions about raw materials (its selection, preparation and modification) 
represent one of the major areas of choice in any technology as identified by Sillar 
and Tite (2000). These choices are influenced by certain criteria, such as the vessel’s 
performance characteristics, appearance, economic and ideological role. Overall, these 
decisions are affected by interdependent material and cultural factors (Rye 1976): “It 
is impossible to account for any of these choices without combining a consideration of 
both the material properties and the cultural context” (Sillar and Tite 2000: 4). These 
two spheres are interconnected and both have to be considered in combination when 
interpreting artefacts. Ideally, every contextual aspect that influenced the decision 
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processes relating to the manufacture of the object has to be acknowledged and 
examined in order to get a better understanding of its signification and function for the 
people who used it.
As will be detailed in chapter 4, the concept of technological style, based on the ideas 
of Lechtman (1977), represents an excellent tool to investigate the cultural and social 
aspects associated with the technological traits of an artefact: “Defining the parameters 
of a particular [technological] style may help in eliciting from the technology 
information about its own symbolic message, and about cultural code, values, standards, 
and rules that underlay the technological performance” (Lechtman 1977: 17).
From the stylistic characters of the material aspects of an artefact (its ‘technological 
style’), the decisions (or ‘technological choices’) taken by the artisan during its 
manufacture can be deduced considering that: “The history of the manipulation 
of those materials is locked into their physical and chemical structure” (Lechtman 
1977:14). Since these decisions are based, inspired, and taken in accordance with 
specific underlying cultural values, the determination of the technological style by the 
analyst gives access to these values, thus gaining insight into the society under study. 
As stated by Tite et al. (2001: 322), “there are many alternative clays, tempers and 
firing temperatures that can be used in production such that the resulting pottery still 
adequately satisfies the strength, toughness and thermal shock requirements in use”; so 
clearly other factors have to come into play. The objective is to understand these factors.
1.2 Aims and objectives
This project examines the chemistry of the raw materials used for the production 
of pottery throughout Vanuatu’s history. By extracting the chemical composition of 
ceramic samples, this project focuses on the material properties of these artefacts but 
the acquired data will be presented in relation to cultural information already gathered 
in previous studies. In Vanuatu and elsewhere in Oceania, many studies investigating 
the cultural context in which Lapita and post-Lapita ceramics were manufactured and 
used have been undertaken (e.g. Chiu 2005; Sand 2003; Sand and Bedford 2010; Sand 
et al. 2013). They provide a complex set of contextual cultural information to which 
the compositional data will be related. As Gosselain (1992: 559) states: “identifying 
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technological behaviour is not of course an end in itself; it needs to be interpreted and 
situated within a cultural framework”.
Comparing compositional data with a whole range of cultural information (such as the 
decorative motifs on the vessels, their forms or the context in which they were found for 
example) allow a better understanding of the technological choices faced during pottery 
production. The main objective is to use the compositional data to gain a detailed 
understanding of the technological styles for Lapita and post-Lapita pottery. Once 
the technological styles are revealed, the cultural aspects that influenced the choices 
faced by potters during the manufacturing process are identified, since the culturally 
accepted rules are embodied in the production process of the artefact (Lechtman 
1977:14). In consequence, significant parts of the socio-political and economic aspects 
of Lapita societies that have influenced the technological process become accessible 
to the archaeologist, which allows the evaluation of the underlying reasons justifying 
the technological choices that were made. In short, the dynamic social processes that 
influenced the technological choices will be identified by the detailed analysis of the 
technological product (its raw materials mostly) and this will reveal insights about 
Lapita and post-Lapita societies. Accordingly, as ethnological information has recorded: 
“social relations between potter and field owner matter as much as resource quality 
in selecting clay resources” (Stark et al. 2000: 307). As argued by Rice (1996: 168-
169), chemical analysis of archaeological material is only relevant if it represents an 
appropriate measure of some aspect of human behaviour.
The benefits of using archaeometric techniques to tackle archaeological problems are 
undeniable. The large amounts of data yielded allow the “search for more detailed 
patterning in the archaeological record and to test more complex hypotheses” (Trigger 
1989: 18). Also, the proliferation of data from a variety of sources gives a wider 
perspective on past human groups and multiplies the angles from which questions 
can be tackled, which leads to credible multidimensional interpretations. Moreover, 
identifying the locales from which the raw materials were collected informs on the 
behaviours related to pottery production and potentially on movements of population or 
exchange (De Bruin et al. 1976).
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This thesis will examine the compositional similarities and dissimilarities of early 
pottery assemblages in Vanuatu, which is likely to have been a voyaging corridor 
through which Lapita migrants passed during the eastern expansion to Fiji-West 
Polynesia and south from/to New Caledonia. As a consequence, Vanuatu may have 
received people from different parts of the Lapita range who had developed different 
methods and techniques of ceramic manufacture. On the one hand, the similarity of 
decorative techniques and sometimes of individual motifs applied to a pot points to 
a dispersal of a unified cultural group over a large area of Oceania, but conversely 
many Lapita assemblages differ significantly from each other in terms of vessel form, 
motif type and proportion of decoration in an assemblage. While some of the stylistic 
variation is clearly temporal, there is also evidence for experimentation, innovation and 
diversification in ceramic manufacture. This research project will focus on exploring the 
material properties of the ceramic collections and put them in relation with their cultural 
context in order to investigate the behaviours related to Lapita pottery production. 
Diversity in the migration stream may be correlated with distinct preferences for 
preferred types of temper/clay at a particular site as indicated by compositional 
uniformity within an assemblage and a high-level of compositional difference between 
Lapita potting groups. Alternatively, adaptation to local environmental conditions is 
also expected to result in significant compositional diversity within and between sites if 
potters lived in transient settlement while experimenting with new temper types.
In terms of diachronic change, the vast quantity of modern languages in Vanuatu (Lynch 
and Crowley 2001; Tryon 1976) indicates that substantial cultural diversity emerged 
after human colonisation. The examination of the material aspects of pottery before and 
after the end of dentate stamped Lapita pottery production will shed a light on how this 
important transition affected the manufacturing processes and the social groups. By 
doing so, this project will also indirectly address the following question: to what extent 
does compositional diversity in post-Lapita pottery suggest the formation of distinct 
groups with specific methods of pottery manufacture?
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1.3 Research questions
The quality of the Lapita and post-Lapita ceramic collections from Vanuatu represent an 
excellent opportunity to examine the technological styles of these ceramics (i.e., analyse 
the fabrics and materials used for the manufacture of pottery) at different points in time. 
The goal of this project is to contribute to the suite of complementary multidisciplinary 
analyses of Lapita and post-Lapita ceramics by conducting one of the largest 
compositional investigations ever undertaken in this part of the world. The information 
gathered will contribute to a better understanding of the socio-political conditions in 
which pottery was produced following the initial Lapita colonisation of the archipelago 
around 3000 years ago but also how they changed diachronically.
Archaeological sites representing different phases of the human occupation/ceramic 
sequences will be targeted in order to explore these questions. Geographically, these 
sites are scattered on three islands (Efate, Erromango and Malekula) respectively 
located in the central, south and north part of the country. The collections from these 
sites will be sampled in an effort to select a significant number of relevant ceramic 
sherds representative of the variability of the collections in terms of fabric, decorative 
style and motifs, contexts, vessel forms and chronological periods. Clayey sediment 
samples will also collected from these islands following a sampling strategy aiming at 
embracing the widest range of pedological types of clay possible, in order to represent 
as much as possible the natural selection of raw materials available in the surroundings 
of archaeological sites.
This research project consists of four major research questions encompassing a number 
of secondary interrogations. Three of the main questions address the archaeological 
outcome of the project while the fourth one is related to its methodological 
contributions.
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1.3.1 Archaeological enquiries
• 1. What was the organisation of pottery production in both Lapita 
and post-Lapita times? The organisation of the production of vessels will be 
investigated in order to determine if the dentate stamped vessels were mostly 
manufactured locally or acquired from other locations via exchange or other 
processes. The compositional profiles will be established for each site and 
the pottery samples will also be compared with clay samples in an effort to 
determine the possible areas from which the raw materials could have been 
collected.
The internal chemical variability of each site’s collection will unravel how the 
production of pottery was organised, which will allow us to address questions 
that are disentangled from the artefacts under consideration and allow inferences 
related to the social and cultural organisation of Lapita and post-Lapita groups: 
Are there any signs of specialised production? Are there signs of control over 
certain types of raw materials? Insights about raw material procurement habits 
will also contribute to a better understanding of the settlement patterns of Lapita 
and post-Lapita communities, of their general attitudes towards the land and 
their politico-economic situation. More generally, the analysis of the Lapita 
material will also contribute to the understanding of the nature and the scale of 
the previously assumed Lapita exchange network spanning across Oceania.
• 2. How did the organisation of pottery production change through 
time? It will be investigated whether some recurrent technological differences 
can be identified between Lapita and post-Lapita ceramic collections. Is there 
a technological shift between Lapita and post-Lapita assemblages in parallel 
to the decorative changes? If so, how can it be explained in terms of social and 
economic processes? Are there any signs of an evolving societal complexity? 
What can be implied regarding the attitude of the later groups toward their 
predecessors? To elucidate the technological differentiation between both 
periods and its implied social consequences will also clarify whether the cultural 
variability encountered in modern times in Vanuatu could find its origin at the 
transitional period when Lapita dentate stamped pottery stopped being produced.
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• 3. Is there a relationship between decoration and the chemical 
composition of vessels? In other words, how does the technological style of a 
ceramic sample relate to its decorative style, its appearance? Ambrose (1997) 
originally proposed the idea that decoration could have influenced the selection 
of raw materials. This aspect has since been investigated and refuted based on 
the Lapita ceramic assemblages of Site 13A in New Caledonia (Chiu 2003a: 
175), the Reber-Rakival site of Watom Island (Anson 2000) and the Arawes 
(Summerhayes 2000:234) that demonstrated that there was no clear correlation 
between fabric and decoration. What do the Vanuatu Lapita collections reveal 
about this question?
To investigate the correlation between both characteristics will inform on the 
structure of pottery production and ultimately on the social organisation in which 
the potters operated (Benco 1988), which will lead to addressing questions such 
as: Was the production standardised? What was the level of production, i.e., 
were the vessels most likely produced at a household level or in workshops? 
Are there any signs that a certain form of control was exerted on some exclusive 
types of decorations and raw materials?
Correspondence between specific raw materials and decoration would strongly 
suggest that some degree of standardisation (and possibly specialisation) 
characterised the pottery production industry and thus that the various elements 
involved in the process (location of the raw materials, specific decorative motifs 
for example) were possibly controlled or at least reserved for certain workshops 
associated with preferred specific clay mixtures. Considering that it has been 
suggested that some dentate-stamped designs could be clan markings (Chiu 
2005), the association between these motifs and raw materials will also inform 
about the geographic range of these clans and their influence on raw material 
transactions. On the other hand, an absence of connection between decoration 
and raw materials would demonstrate the lack of standardisation and would 
suggest that the production was dispersed in a household type production.
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1.3.2 Methodological enquiries
• 4. How does this project represent advancement in terms of 
compositional analysis of pottery in general? Principally, for sites from 
which detailed petrographic information is already available, as is the case 
particularly for Teouma, how do the results obtained from the chemical 
analysis compare and relate to the various temper types previously identified 
petrographically? Answering this will demonstrate whether these temper types 
can also be discriminated by compositional data and whether data from chemical 
analyses yield complementary observations that can refine the classification 
based on mineralogical content. This study will examine whether petrographic 
and chemical analyses are complementary and whether the combination of 
both techniques allows a more complete understanding of the pottery. Since 
petrographic analysis requires considerable experience and acquired expertise 
in geology and mineralogy to be realised efficiently, the development of an 
analytical technique able to reach the same conclusions using generally more 
accessible skills would be beneficial to the discipline.
Two other methodological sub-questions will also be addressed. Because they 
address experimental development of the analysis technique, they are addressed 
separately from the archaeological discussion. Hence, they are detailed in 
chapter 7 rather than in the discussion chapter 16 as with the previous questions.
 ♦ A) What are the effects on the chemical composition of the raw 
materials that are fired at temperatures high enough to produce 
ceramics? This question is crucial to this project as the comparison between 
clay samples and ceramic samples will be relevant and significant only if the 
firing episode did not alter the chemical constituents of the raw material, and 
that they still correspond to a certain extent to the original composition.
 ♦ B) Using the LA-ICP-MS, is it preferable to ablate directly from a 
fresh break surface of a ceramic sample or from pellets of homogenized 
powder? Both options come with pros and cons and will be tested in order to 
identify which sample preparation protocol is the more efficient in terms of the 
precision of the results, the limiting of destruction and the time investment.
Chapter 1. Introduction
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1.4 Organisation of the thesis
The next two chapters (2 and 3) will summarize the history of research respectively 
related to the archaeology in Vanuatu and the development and use of archaeometric 
methods of analysis. The fourth chapter will be separated in two major sections that will 
complete the background review necessary for this project. The first part will present the 
theoretical framework that will be used to extract archaeological interpretations from 
the results and explain them in terms of human behaviour. In its second section, the 
chapter will address the specificities of pottery and characteristics that could influence 
the results of its physico-chemical analysis. The next three chapters will address 
methodological aspects of the thesis. Chapter 5 will present the analytical methods 
and detail the data gathering process, chapter 6 will detail the sampling strategy and 
the sample preparation protocols, and chapter 7 will address the methodological issues 
related to the possible effects of firing and of differential matrices on the results. The 
results obtained from ceramic samples will then be discussed in chapters organised 
in relation to the archaeological sites: Teouma (chapter 8), Mangaasi (chapter 9), Ifo 
(chapter 10), Ponamla (chapter 11) and Vao (chapter 12). Each site’s collection was 
examined separately in order to identify thoroughly every compositional characteristic 
distinctive of their assemblage. These results will then be related to the results obtained 
from clay samples according to the island where they are located on: Efate (chapter 
13), Erromango (chapter 14) and Malekula (chapter 15). A discussion (chapter 16) will 
consider the main arguments put forward before the conclusion (chapter 17) summarises 
the thesis and points to future directions of research.
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2.1 Archaeological research in Oceania
The archipelagos of Oceania are generally divided into three major groups: Melanesia, 
Micronesia and Polynesia. While these divisions hold a certain geographic value, 
they are mostly based on phenotypical observations made in the 19th century (Dumont 
d'Urville 1832) and are not associated with relevant culture-historical knowledge. Far 
more relevant is the distinction between Near and Remote Oceania, suggested originally 
by Green (1991b) and supported by multidisciplinary data (Sheppard 2011; Spriggs 
1997). In terms of human populations, there is no trace of people crossing the 350 
km water gap separating Near (i.e. New Guinea, the Bismarck Archipelago and the 
Solomon Islands down to Makira) from Remote Oceania (i.e. eastward from Reef/Santa 
Cruz Islands onwards) prior to c. 3000 years BP (Burley et al. 2015; Nunn and Petchey 
2013; Petchey et al. 2014; Petchey et al. 2011; Sand 2010a; Sheppard et al. 2015).
The first human appearance in Remote Oceania is associated with a set of 
archaeological attributes connected with the Lapita Cultural Complex (Burley et al. 
2015; Green 1979, 2003; Nunn and Petchey 2013; Petchey et al. 2014; Petchey et al. 
2011). This complex is recognisable by the presence of certain core components on 
Lapita archaeological assemblages (listed in Green 2003: 110). Overall, non-ceramic 
data (such as obsidian from the Admiralty Islands, fishing gear, pig, chicken and dog 
bone, as well as distinctive shell ornaments and ground stone adzes) represent a crucial 
part of the Lapita Culture Complex and it would be prejudicial to limit the complex 
entirely to its ceramic aspect (Green 1990: 33). Nevertheless, the focus and the models 
proposed rely principally on decorated Lapita pottery.
Initial discovery of dentate-stamped Lapita pottery was made at the beginning of the 
20th century by Father Otto Meyer on the island of Watom in the Bismarck Archipelago 
(Meyer 1909, 1910) and by the geologist Piroutet at the site later known as Lapita on 
New Caledonia (Piroutet 1917; Sarasin 1917). In the following decades, multiple reports 
of similarly decorated finds from the island groups of New Caledonia (Avias 1950; 
Gifford and Shutler 1956; Lenormand 1948), Fiji (Gifford 1951), and Tonga (McKern 
1929) were published1. The great resemblance of this distinctively decorated pottery 
noticeable over a great geographical area led Golson (1961: 176) to suggest “some early
1 A complete review of the history of research on the Lapita Tradition can be found in Sand (2010b).
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community of culture” linking these archipelagos. Later, Green identified “a substantial 
corpus of early motifs spread from Watom to Samoa” (Green 1979: 40) suggesting that 
Lapita represented a cohesive and unified system (Green 1978: 9).
The earliest dentate stamped vessels collected appeared to have been manufactured 
from 3300 cal. BP in the Bismarck Archipelago (Denham et al. 2012; Green et al. 
2008; Kirch 1988a, 2000: 89, 2001; Kirch and Hunt 1988; Specht 2007; Specht et al. 
2014; Specht and Gosden 1997; Spriggs 2003a; Summerhayes 2001, 2010), which 
almost immediately follows a significant volcanic episode in West New Britain (Neall 
et al. 2008; Torrence 2012; Torrence and Doelman 2007). The social climate at the 
time and the ultimate causes leading to ceramic appearance have been the subject of 
intensive debate throughout the years. To address it at length is beyond the scope of 
this study, but to summarize the fulcrum of the debate the main point of disagreement 
regards the involvement of an external input from an intrusive population to justify 
the emergence of the Lapita Cultural Complex in the Bismarck Archipelago. Whether 
the social development necessary to build up the Lapita Cultural Complex happened 
among the pre-existing population within the Bismarck or following the arrival of 
influential new ideas and possibly new populations in the area has been a subject of 
debate thoroughly discussed (e.g., Allen 1984; Allen and White 1989; Bellwood 1984-
1985, 2011; Bellwood and Dizon 2005; Denham 2004; Donohue and Denham 2010; 
Kirch 1997; Oppenheimer and Richards 2001; Pawley 2007; Specht et al. 2014; Spriggs 
1997, 2003a, 2011; Summerhayes 2010; Szabó and O'Connor 2004; Terrell 1989, 2004; 
Terrell et al. 2001; Torrence 2016; Torrence et al. 2013; Torrence and Swadling 2008; 
White et al. 1988).
From the moment Lapita pottery appears in the Bismarck Archipelago, it takes about 
one to three centuries (Kirch 1997: 58-62; Specht 2007; Spriggs 2002: 53) before 
it manifests itself somewhere else (a time lapse named the 'Formative Period' by 
Specht (2007)), after which the subsequent eastbound colonisation movement seem to 
have happened quite rapidly as demonstrated by the broadly established chronology 
(Burley et al. 2015; Dickinson and Green 1998; Nunn and Petchey 2013; Petchey et 
al. 2014; Petchey et al. 2011; Sand 2010a; Sheppard et al. 2015). It has been suggested 
recently that pottery could have passed through Micronesia first before reaching 
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other archipelagos (Carson et al. 2013; Hung et al. 2011), but this idea was called 
into question by Winter et al. (2012) and is not generally given much currency – for 
example at the recent 8th International Lapita Conference in Port Vila, Vanuatu in 
July 2015 it barely rated a mention and was contradicted by new data from northern 
Sulawesi in Indonesia (Reepmeyer et al. 2015). The trajectory of sites displaying Lapita 
characteristics has also been argued to be linked with the distribution of Austronesian 
languages (Bellwood 2013; Pawley 2007: 191-209; Pawley and Green 1973) and the 
spread of some cultivated plant food in the Pacific (Shutler and Marck 1975; Ussher 
2015). Overall, review of the radiocarbon dates gathered from the oldest sites of each 
archipelago (Reef/Santa Cruz, Vanuatu, New Caledonia, Fiji, Tonga) shows that the 
formation and dispersion of the Lapita phenomenon did not take more than 250 years 
(Sheppard 2011: 803-804) and was likely faster.
2.2 Lapita settlement pattern and political organisation
In order to interpret satisfactorily the data obtained in this project, it is also vital to 
review the main hypotheses on the nature of the Lapita Cultural Complex and most 
importantly the significance given to the dentate stamped vessels, in order to be able 
to interpret the differences between collections in terms of compositional variability. It 
is crucial to have an idea of the role played by Lapita pots and what they represented 
for the people using them, to understand the significance of any changes that occurred 
through time in terms of decorative and, most relevant for this study, technological 
features.
2.2.1 Political organisation of Lapita groups
The nature of Lapita settlement has been the subject of numerous analyses in the 
past. Generally, the size of the Lapita occupations excavated suggests that these 
were small-scale societies (Kirch 2000: 114). Linguistic studies have argued that the 
notion of ancestry and birth rank existed in the vocabulary probably used by Lapita 
peoples, which suggests that Lapita societies were ranked: “Reconstructions of early 
Austronesian and Proto Oceanic kinship terms make it clear that there were critical 
distinctions based on gender, birth order, age, and affinity (marriage)” (Kirch 2000: 
114-115). It has therefore been suggested that Lapita groups were politically organised 
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in simple chiefdoms (Green 2002; Kirch 1997). More specifically, Chiu argued that 
Lapita societies were organised in ‘house societies’ and that the dentate stamped Lapita 
pottery, especially the ones displaying face motifs, were used to promote and convey 
information about social status: “The face motifs were employed to signal to outsiders 
the status and power a house-based group had in its local community, its inherited rights 
to economic resources (…). Various alloforms of a given face motif may have served 
as a means of demonstrating hierarchy within house-based groups themselves and in 
the wider community” (Chiu 2007: 258). Best (2002: 99-100) also suggested the idea 
that Lapita decorated pots could have been a manifestation of the concentration and 
consolidation of power within an emerging social and religious complex.
2.2.2 Exchange network as a lifeline
This apparent emphasis on ancestry in Lapita groups triggered the hypothesis that the 
Lapita exchange network was an essential component of the strategy of expansion 
and acted as a lifeline linking the new colonies to their homeland communities by 
maintaining long-distance exchange routes between remote localities (Green 1987: 
246; Green and Kirch 1997: 28-30; Kirch 1988a, 1991; Sheppard 1993). However, 
archaeological work indicates that there has never been a single integrated Lapita 
exchange network that spanned the entire geographic range over which Lapita sites 
are distributed (Green and Kirch 1997: 19). Despite the occasional presence of objects 
that have been carried over long distances (mostly obsidian flakes and pottery vessels) 
and certainly evidence of connections across the distribution of decorative motifs, the 
majority of the material excavated from Lapita sites has been manufactured locally2. 
Even within each of the Lapita provinces, exchanges are not as common as could have 
been assumed considering the geographic proximity of the islands (e.g., Chiu 2003a; 
Dickinson et al. 1996; Green and Anson 1991; Summerhayes 2000).
2.2.3 The ceremonial of dentate stamped pottery
So if very few long-distance exchanges occurred, why are certain specific decorative 
motifs scattered across a region covering 4000km in width? It is evident that if material 
objects were not moving very much, ideas on the other hand were being spread out, 
2 This will be further detailed in the section on archaeometry of Lapita in chapter 3.
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even if one must keep in mind that some regional variants exist (e.g., Chiu 2007; 
Sand 2007). The coordinated change in Lapita signifies that a social network with 
continuing interaction was active (Summerhayes 2000: 233). There is no doubt that 
Lapita represented an important phenomenon in the past, but also nowadays as it still 
represents a symbol of cultural identity. What meaning or social weight could this 
iconography have held?
Much work has been done on Lapita iconography and the inherent rules organising 
decorative elements (Mead 1975; Sand 2007; Siorat 1990), in particular the face motifs 
(Chiu 2007; Spriggs 1990, 2002; Terrell and Schechter 2007, 2009). These authors 
highlight the fact: “That all Lapita ceramics share the same basic design code (which 
underwent various changes and transformations over time and space) is prima facie 
evidence that the peoples who made and used these vessels shared a common, culturally 
encoded aesthetic system” (Kirch 2000: 102). Such a complex system implies that 
social roles were associated with the pots and therefore that the decorations conveyed a 
message comprehensive to the people who were manufacturing and using them.
The main consensus is that the dentate stamped Lapita vessels had a function related 
to the ceremonial sphere of activities (Kirch 2000: 102-106). Variations on the theme 
have been suggested by many: it was proposed that Lapita could represent “culture 
elements in the material paraphernalia of some kind of cult, dance complex or social 
ritual” as phrased by Terrell and Welsch (1997: 568); similarly, Best (2002: 99-100) 
suggested that Lapita decorated pots could be paraphernalia for religious activities; 
Spriggs (2003b: 205) had the pots as symbols holding an important role in the “ritual 
performance” of “a new ethnic identity (…) forged around a new prestige language 
(now labelled Proto-Oceanic Austronesian), which was spoken by people of originally 
disparate geographical and genetic origins”; Chiu (2005: 6, 2007: 245, 257-260) put 
forward the idea that dentate stamped pots were symbols to represent social identities 
within the hierarchical structure of ethnically mixed Lapita ‘house societies’; and more 
generally, they were seen as “representations of ancestors (…) functioning within a 
ritual system or cult of ancestors, as well as constituting objects of reciprocal exchange 
among kinship groups” as seen by Kirch (2000: 104-105). Sheppard summarised the 
Lapita design system thus: “whatever the reason, it would appear that it materialized 
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something fundamental to Lapita society that needed to be reproduced by small 
colonizing populations [and that] the pots were actively involved in some form of 
ongoing system” (2011: 804).
2.2.4 Lapita regional differentiations
With research projects continuing in the Pacific and the blurry limits for defining the 
'Lapita-ness' of a site, it is difficult to get a precise count of recorded Lapita sites. 
Inventories are done periodically (Anderson et al. 2001; Green 1979: Fig. 2.2; Kirch 
1997; Kirch and Hunt 1988) and the most recently published listing counted 229 Lapita 
sites scattered across Oceania (Bedford and Sand 2007: 3); more have been found and 
published since, most notably on the island of New Guinea itself (David et al. 2011; 
McNiven et al. 2011).
Regional and/or chronological divisions of the Lapita Cultural Complex have been 
established, mostly based on decorative elements impressed or incised on pottery, but 
also on the distribution of non-ceramic items, in particular obsidian. From the original 
Eastern/Western dichotomy noted by Green (1978: 7), over time a range of further 
stylistic provinces have been proposed: Far Western, i.e., Bismarck Archipelago (Anson 
1986); Central, i.e., Reef/Santa-Cruz and north and central Vanuatu (Sand 2001); 
Southern, i.e., southern Vanuatu and New Caledonia (Sand 2000); and Eastern, i.e., 
Fiji, Tonga, Samoa (Burley et al. 1999; Kirch 1997). Following the realisation that 
diachronic transformations occurred in parallel to the geographical disparities (Green 
1978: 13, 1979: 43) and thus that time rather than distance could be held responsible 
for the observable variability within the Lapita phenomenon, alternative classificatory 
terms were introduced by Spriggs (1995: 116) and Summerhayes (2000), which led to 
the development of an hybrid scheme combining geographical and temporal dimensions 
(Green 2003). It has been suggested that the global simplification of the Lapita pottery 
assemblage noticed between the provinces (sites located in the Eastern Province yield 
less vessel forms with less decoration compared to those in the West Province (Green 
1974: 256)) could originate from the ensuing isolation of the settlers. Eventually, local 
stylistic divergences appeared and the whole decorative system, as well as its socio-
political meaning, faded away (Green 1978: 3, 1979; Kirch 1988a: 105, 1988b: 245).
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2.2.5 Cessation of Lapita dentate stamped pottery manufacture
As Lapita dispersion progressed, wider networks gradually disintegrated while localised 
exchange networks developed and regional social systems appeared (Kirch 1997: 70). 
As Best (2002: 63) puts it, Lapita changed from “a centralised hierarchical society to 
one more diffuse and less structured, with the ultimate loss of the pots themselves”. The 
general idea regarding the cessation of dentate stamped pottery production is that the 
moment this shared system, whatever it was, stopped being relevant for these people, 
dentate stamped pottery lost its significance and consequently stopped being produced. 
Perhaps such a situation could have been similar to what Forge perceived based on his 
study of art in the Sepik River area in Papua New Guinea. He observed, as has Wobst 
(1977), that style was essentially a communication system that “communicates only to 
those socialized to receive it” (Forge 1973: 191). Best (2002) and Summerhayes (2000: 
232) both suggest that Lapita as a socially significant phenomena was probably over 
prior to the disappearance of dentate stamped pottery. What Lapita style was signalling 
receded through time and the disappearance of dentate stamped decorations does not 
mark the sudden appearance of a social phenomena but rather the denouement of an 
ongoing social transformation spanning a few generations that started soon after the 
arrival of the first occupants.
A regional fragmentation process then developed and societies went through major 
changes observable from a decorative point of view by the overall simplification of 
motifs, as well as an increasing openness in motif application (Clark and Anderson 
2001: 79; Green 1979: 40; Kirch 1997: 157). From a technological point of view, these 
changes resulted in the abandonment of calcareous temper and an increased stability in 
the materials used, as will be detailed in chapter 3.
2.2.6 Hypotheses related to the causes of the Lapita/post-Lapita transition
The cultural context in which dentate stamped pottery was abandoned is subject to debate. 
It is evidently based on apparent modifications of the archaeological record that suggest a 
“significant intergenerational shift in the social system” (Valentin et al. 2014: 382) occurred 
a few hundred years after the initial colonisation. Whether this important social disruption 
resulted from local development or from the sudden arrival of new populations is debated.
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On one hand, the work of Bedford and Clark on the immediately post-Lapita ceramic 
collections of Vanuatu and Fiji convincingly established that there was continuity 
between Lapita and post-Lapita potteries and that the collections demonstrated the 
development of local styles and regionalisation in an effort to create geographically 
based social ‘identities’ (Bedford and Clark 2001) rather than vast exchange networks 
as previously suggested. In Vanuatu, the continuity through time in vessel form and 
decoration demonstrated by Bedford (2009) supports local development of the ceramic 
technology.
On the other hand, the idea that this social change resulted from the arrival of new 
populations is a recurrent idea that has resurfaced recently based on bioarchaeological 
data (Valentin et al. 2016; Valentin et al. 2014). As outlined in these papers, the 
modifications of economical, political and religious aspects occurring at the transition 
between Lapita and post-Lapita around 2500 BP show that populations were adapting 
to changing local conditions and some input of new populations, as demonstrated 
by: the modification of the distribution pattern of obsidian (Reepmeyer et al. 2010); 
the decorative techniques on pottery (Bedford 2006b); changes in settlement pattern 
as observed at Teouma (Bedford et al. 2009; Bedford et al. 2010); changes in 
environmental conditions and landscape use attested by the introduction of domesticates 
(Hawkins 2015; Storey et al. 2010), the decline of native terrestrial fauna (Mead et al. 
2002; White et al. 2010; Worthy et al. 2015) and the apparent improvement of climatic 
conditions (Wirrman et al. 2011). It is argued that funerary and dietary practices shifted 
contemporaneously (Valentin et al. 2014), and that biometric data show differentiation 
between Lapita and post-Lapita burials (Valentin et al. 2016).
2.2.7 Consequences of the transition (post-Lapita conditions)
Whatever the scenario, the transformation of the Lapita exchange/ideological/cultural 
network through time has been associated with the development of more restricted 
local networks which led to a generalised process of regionalisation, localisation and 
specialisation (Green and Kirch 1997; Kirch 2000: 113-114). Bedford (2006b) identified 
a significant divergence between the post-Lapita pottery styles from various islands 
of Vanuatu. These divisions also seem to coincide with linguistic data and the split 
between the linguistic sub-groups of central-north and south Vanuatu (Tryon 1996).
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Earle and Spriggs (2015) applied a Marxist approach to examine the transition 
between Lapita and post-Lapita and observed that the transition to post-Lapita resulted 
in “a simplification of societal structure, a settling in to local conditions, and the 
establishment of local corporate groups, eventually in some locations with hierarchical 
polities” (Earle and Spriggs 2015: 522). They argue that “the shift to and the 
intensification of agriculture formed a new political economy based on local conditions 
that, to some measure, allowed the mobilization of staples within systems of property 
rights”. However, it appears that “post-Lapita Vanuatu groups seem to have taken a 
striking egalitarian turn” (Earle and Spriggs 2015: 523) probably because of the vast 
amount of unclaimed land and coast still available that made it difficult to enforce any 
control or restriction on the resources. In summary, the transition from Lapita to post-
Lapita shows that a regionalisation process was occurring.
2.3 Archaeological research in Vanuatu
The history of archaeological research in Vanuatu was comprehensively detailed by 
Bedford (2006b: chap. 2) and more recently updated (Bedford and Spriggs 2014) 
and thus only a brief summary is presented here. Since ceramics are at the core of 
this thesis, the emphasis of this review focuses on recovered pottery. The pioneering 
archaeological projects carried out in Vanuatu were aimed at determining the culture 
history of the archipelago. Because of its stylistic variability throughout the encountered 
chronological sequence, pottery represents the major diagnostic class of artefact 
supporting the established classifications.
2.3.1 Early work
Rare brief reports from the 17th to early 19th centuries describe the early contacts between 
Europeans and inhabitants of Vanuatu’s islands (see Bedford 2006b: 12-13 for a list of 
references). These accounts include the first mention of usage of pottery in the Big Bay area 
of Espiritu Santo in 1606 AD (Kelly 1966: from Bedford 2006b). The arrival of missionaries 
from the mid-19th century led to increasingly detailed reports regarding pottery; it was noted that 
pottery was no longer generally manufactured but sherds were reported from surface and layered 
deposits, particularly for the north and centre of the country (e.g., Glaumont 1899, Michelson 
1893, Douceré 1922, Etheridge 1917, Lawrie 1892, Schurig 1930 cited in Bedford 2006b:13).
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Up until the 1960s, two reports represented the principal source of information 
regarding prehistoric pottery remains from Vanuatu. The first one detailed the results of 
the initial archaeological excavations in Vanuatu along with ethnographic observations. 
It suggested that the ceramics found throughout the central and northern islands were 
produced on Santo and dispersed across the archipelago through a series of exchange 
networks rather than being produced locally (Speiser 1996: 230). The other one was 
a report by MacLachlan (1939) detailing sherds from the west coast of Santo and the 
islands of Emae and Nguna. Based on the observations included in McLachlan’s report 
similarities between these sherds and ceramics from New Britain, New Caledonia, Fiji 
and Tonga would later be suggested (Gifford and Shutler 1956; Golson 1961).
2.3.2 Realisation of potential in the 1960s – Shutlers and Garanger
So up to the 1960s, Vanuatu was almost completely a blank spot on the archaeological 
record, a terra incognita according to one key early researcher (Garanger 1966: 59). 
The formulation of the PAAP (Pacific Area Archaeological Programme) at the Pacific 
Science Congress in 1961, which identified Vanuatu (at the time the New Hebrides) as 
a crucial area of research, changed the situation and led to the organisation of the first 
major archaeological expeditions across the archipelago. Archaeological investigation 
of the archipelago started with a Franco-American cooperative program led by Richard 
Shutler Jr. and José Garanger. The former worked mostly in the southern islands 
(on Aneityum, Tanna, Aniwa, Erromango and Futuna) where he and his wife Mary 
Elizabeth Shutler excavated rockshelters, village sites, burials and middens (Shutler and 
Shutler 1966; Shutler et al. 2002; Shutler 1967, 1969; Shutler and Shutler 1975). They 
also undertook excursions in the northern part of the archipelago, mostly on Santo and 
the adjacent islands of Aore, Araki, Tangoa but also briefly on Efate, Malekula, Ambae, 
Pentecost and in the Banks Islands. Elizabeth Shutler also reported the activities of the 
last remaining potters of Vanuatu operating on the west coast of Espiritu Santo at the 
villages of Wusi and Olpoe (Shutler 1968, 1971). Overall, they concluded that pottery 
was virtually absent in the southern part of the archipelago (Shutler 1969; Shutler and 
Shutler 1975: 69) but that the situation was different in the north where a ‘considerable 
amount’ of decorated pottery was excavated (Shutler and Shutler 1966). Amongst it, 
‘five small Lapita sherds’ were recovered by the Shutlers at the Erueti site on Efate 
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(Garanger 1972: 27) following up on the published report of Hébert (1965).
In parallel, the French representative archaeologist of the joint mission José Garanger 
undertook in 1964 extensive excavations and surveys on Efate and nearby smaller 
offshore islands (Garanger 1966). The fieldwork was very successful and impressive 
results were gathered in two cases especially. First, the burial site of Roy Mata where 
Garanger excavated communal burials on the island of Retoka, now inscribed on 
the UNESCO World Heritage Site list since 2008 (Garanger 1972). Secondly, the 
excavation of the sites of Erueti and Mangaasi established a preliminary ceramic 
sequence for central Vanuatu and led to the identification of a ceramic tradition 
characterised by applied relief decoration (Garanger 1971). In accordance with the 
original description of the Erueti site by Hébert (1965) and with the suggestion made 
by Golson (1971) that Lapita and Erueti pottery were associated, Garanger interpreted 
Erueti ceramics (“characterised largely by plain globular pots (...) with outcurving 
rims and wide flat lips which were predominantly notched” (Bedford 2000: 159)) as 
Lapitoid and suggested, based on the radiocarbon dates available to him at the time 
and considering the heavily disturbed state of the site, that this Erueti style appeared 
after the Mangaasi tradition (Garanger 1971: 61). The idea has however been revised 
since, with the contribution of later work of Spriggs and Bedford at Erueti and Arapus/
Mangaasi (Bedford 2009). In addition, after having noticed similarity between the 
Mangaasi ceramics displaying applied relief decorations and collections from other 
sites in Fiji, New Caledonia and Buka in the northern Solomons, Garanger (1971, 1972) 
identified the Mangaasi tradition as a regional variant of the Incised and Applied Relief 
Tradition, thought at the time to be one of the principal ceramic traditions in the region 
and possibly representing a second migratory movement unrelated to Lapita (Garanger 
1972: 124-125; Golson 1968; Wahome 1997).
These pioneering conclusions were exposed to criticism because of the highly disturbed 
stratigraphy of the Mangaasi site and other inconsistencies in its ceramic assemblage 
(see Bedford 2006b: 105-106 for details). These problems were acknowledged from 
the beginning by Garanger (1972: 46, 133, 1996) and were later highlighted by others 
(Spriggs 1984b, 1997; Ward 1989), but the idea of a Mangaasi tradition nonetheless 
stood until further excavations at the eponymous site were organised in the 1990s. But 
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even if the general assertions made by Shutler and Garanger regarding the ceramic 
sequence of central Vanuatu and the chronology of occupations have later been re-
assessed (Shutler et al. 2002), their work was immensely important and represented the 
foundation on which subsequent archaeological work in Vanuatu was built. Thanks to 
these two major contributors, numerous archaeologists and students later got involved in 
Vanuatu and carried out work in various islands of the archipelago.
2.3.3 The pioneering legacy – Second wave: Hedrick, Groube, Ward and Spriggs
John Hedrick, a student of Elizabeth Shutler, later undertook surveys and excavations on 
the island of Malo, south of Espiritu Santo, during which Lapita pottery was recovered 
from 19 sites (Hedrick 1971; Hedrick and Shutler 1969). At least one Lapita sherd 
analysed petrographically showed a temper sand of beach origin with a composition 
reflecting ultramafic source rocks, a type of rock unreported in Vanuatu but common 
in New Caledonia (Dickinson 1971; Dickinson and Shutler 1979a: 1696). The site was 
revisited by Jean-Christophe Galipaud in the 1990s and will be discussed in further 
detail later.
Another archaeologist involved in Vanuatu in the 1970s was Les Groube. His most 
famous work details terraced agricultural remains on Aneityum (Groube 1975), 
but he also excavated a low mound with pottery on Pakea, off Vanua Lava in the 
Banks Islands and conducted surveys on Erromango. His work raised enthusiasm for 
archaeological research in Vanuatu and attracted two PhD students to The Australian 
National University. Graeme Ward launched his PhD fieldwork in the Banks in 1973, 
found pottery on the vast majority of islands and ultimately focused on the small 
island of Pakea from where pottery dating back to c. 2300 BP was found (Ward 1979). 
Matthew Spriggs for his part launched his PhD fieldwork in 1978 and focused on the 
remnants of agricultural intensification on Aneityum and ethnoarchaeological research 
on Maewo and in New Caledonia (Spriggs 1981). Pollen analysis revealed initial 
signs of vegetation clearance on Aneityum at about 3000 BP, which coincided with 
dates from Lapita sites in the area (Hope and Spriggs 1982)-%. After his PhD Spriggs 
carried out surveys on Erromango in 1983 during which two pottery-bearing sites were 
excavated (Ifo and Naen). The occupation at Ifo was dated to around 2300 BP (Spriggs 
and Wickler 1989: 79) and most of its recovered pottery was interpreted as a regional 
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variant of the Mangaasi tradition combined with a small component of Lapita ceramic 
(Spriggs and Wickler 1989: 82). The presence of both these types of pottery together 
triggered the idea that Mangaasi could be a transitional phase following Lapita, rather 
than representing an intrusive episode as was previously suggested (Spriggs 1984b). 
The transitional hypothesis was to be later confirmed by further excavations at the sites 
of Arapus and Mangaasi on Efate (Bedford 2006b).
2.3.4 Post-ban: Spriggs, Bedford and Galipaud jump out of the blocks and 
maintain the pace
Following the independence of the country in 1980, a Vanuatu governmental 
moratorium on humanities-based research was imposed in 1984, supposedly to allow 
local researchers to blossom without external influence. The ban affected archaeological 
research in the country which was postponed until the end of the ban in 1994. In the 
meantime, the Vanuatu Cultural and Historic Sites Survey (VCHSS) was established 
by David Roe and Jean-Christophe Galipaud in 1990 with European Union funding. 
Its program of work, such as extensive surveys and training of local personnel, became 
instrumental to the revival of archaeological research in Vanuatu following the end 
of the ban (Regenvanu et al. 1992; Roe and Galipaud 1994). The inclusion of a group 
of pioneering ni-Vanuatu specialists (such as Ralph Regenvanu and Fidel Yoringmal 
among others) early in the VCHSS program contributed to its development and its long-
term future once it had been incorporated administratively into the Vanuatu Cultural 
Centre in 1995 (Bedford et al. 2011b; Tryon 1999: 12-13).
From 1995 to 1998, following the lifting of the research ban, Galipaud undertook further 
surveys and excavations on the islands of Espiritu Santo, Malo and the Torres as an 
ORSTOM (later IRD) researcher (Galipaud 1998a, 1998b, 2004; Pineda and Galipaud 
1998). Overall, 66 sites were recorded on Espiritu Santo but excavations and surveys yielded 
few diagnostic artefacts because of the lack of depth of stratigraphy and disturbed deposits 
in targeted areas. After 2000, Galipaud focused on the survey and excavation of Lapita 
sites on the islands of Aore, Tutuba and Malo at the southeast end of Santo (Bedford and 
Galipaud 2010; Galipaud 2010; Galipaud and Vienne 2005). These efforts documented the 
widespread nature of Lapita settlement and the circulation of exotic obsidian amongst Lapita 
assemblages in Vanuatu (Galipaud et al. 2014; Galipaud and Swete Kelly 2007a, 2007b).
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The Australian National University-Vanuatu National Museum archaeological project 
also kicked off after the end of the ban in 1994. Under the supervision of Spriggs, 
who was later joined by Stuart Bedford conducting doctoral research, this project 
contributed substantially to the understanding of Vanuatu’s prehistory (Bedford et al. 
1998). Multiple research projects involving excavations and surveying expeditions have 
since been carried out by the team in all six provinces of the archipelago. Various areas 
were targeted depending on the particular research questions pertinent at the time. The 
doctoral project of Bedford aimed at understanding regional ceramic sequences and 
involved fieldwork on Erromango, Efate, and Malekula (Bedford 2006b). Meredith 
Wilson, another PhD student of Spriggs, focused on her part on rock art on several 
islands in Vanuatu including Malekula and Erromango (Wilson 2002). In the framework 
of a joint Australian National University–Vanuatu National Museum research and 
training program, a series of excavations were also undertaken on the northwest coast 
of Efate at Mangaasi between 1996-2003 under the supervision of Spriggs and Bedford 
(Bedford and Spriggs 2000; Spriggs and Bedford 2001). The aim of the fieldwork was 
to complement the work of Garanger and settle the issues related to chronology and 
ceramic sequence that had arisen from the original excavations. The focus then switched 
to Lapita occupations (Bedford 2007) and the investigation of multiple Lapita sites on 
small islets off the northeast coast of Malekula (Bedford 2003; Bedford et al. 2011a; 
Bedford and Galipaud 2010). Through the years, archaeological training workshops 
were organised for the benefit of fieldworkers3 associated with the Vanuatu Cultural 
Centre; from 1996 to 2003 at Mangaasi-Arapus and on the small islands of northeast 
Malekula from 2001-2004 (Bedford et al. 2011b).
The discovery of the Teouma Lapita cemetery site on Efate early in 2004 resulted 
in the extended excavation of the site between 2004 and 2010 and multidisciplinary 
analyses of the various elements of its assemblage (Bedford et al. 2009; Bedford et 
al. 2010; Bedford et al. 2006; Bentley et al. 2007; Dickinson et al. 2013; Petchey et 
al. 2014). Personnel from Otago University and Université de Paris/CNRS were also 
involved in the project. Under the supervision of Prof. Frédérique Valentin and Dr 
Hallie R. Buckley, the teams focused mainly on health conditions of the deceased 
3 A network of fieldworkers affiliated with the National Museum exists across Vanuatu. These trained 
filwokas represent liaison officers responsible for specific regions and as one of their many roles ease the 
on-site progress of research programs given permits by the Vanuatu Cultural Centre.
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and burial practices (Bedford et al. 2010; Buckley 2007; Buckley et al. 2008; Foster 
2011; Kinaston 2010; Kinaston et al. 2009; Kinaston et al. 2014b; Scott et al. 2009; 
Valentin et al. 2010a; Valentin et al. 2010b; Valentin et al. 2014; Valentin et al. 2011). In 
recent years, excavations at the Lapita cemetery on Uripiv, one of the small islands in 
northeast Malekula represented another project led by Bedford, and involving Buckley 
and Valentin (Bedford et al. 2011a; Horrocks and Bedford 2005; Horrocks et al. 2009; 
Horrocks et al. 2014; Kinaston et al. 2014a).
Two Lapita sites dating back to the Late Lapita period around 2790-2350 cal. BP have 
subsequently been located at Matantas and Port Olry on Santo (Bedford and Spriggs 
2008: 103). Another Lapita site has recently been recorded on Aneityum (Bedford and 
Spriggs 2014) and is now the location of an archaeological field school organised by 
ANU for Masters of Archaeological Science students (2013-2015). These research 
programs led to the involvement of new students and eventually to PhD theses treating 
various aspects of Vanuatu prehistory such as obsidian circulation (Reepmeyer 2009), 
faunal assemblages (Hawkins 2015) and in this case, modes of production of pottery.
2.4 Description of the sites sampled
Pottery sherds from the collections of some of the sites mentioned previously have been 
selected for this project and thus it seems relevant to provide some more information 
about these sites in particular. In the following section, the archaeological sites that 
provided samples for this project are briefly detailed, along with the ceramic sequences 
describing the transformation of pottery through time in their areas. The characteristics 
of these ceramic phases, particularly the typical decoration techniques and motifs, 
deserve to be mentioned here since they greatly influenced the sampling strategy, as will 
be detailed in chapter 6. More details about the sequences and further site descriptions 
can be found in (Bedford 2006b) and in other referenced papers mentioned below.
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2.4.1 Efate
2.4.1.1 Teouma
The discovery of the Teouma site in 2004 came about due to mechanical earthmoving 
activity associated with the development of a prawn farm (Bedford et al. 2006: 812). 
Its actual location, at about 8m above current sea level at some 800m from the south 
coast of Efate and Teouma Bay (Figure 2.1), is the result of tectonic uplift and alluvial 
deposits infilling the bay that had gradually modified the surrounding environment. At 
the time of Lapita occupation, the uplifted karstic reef terrace underlying the site would 
have been a low promontory extending into the bay, surrounded by a river to the north, 
the sea to the west and uplifted limestone cliffs (Bedford et al. 2010: 143; Bedford et al. 
2006: 812-813). Damage to the archaeological material by the bulldozer was limited, 
and early inspection revealed that archaeological deposits were still well preserved, 
buried beneath up to 80 cm of black tephra-rich sediment (Bedford et al. 2010: 141). 
A joint project involving The Australian National University and the Vanuatu National 
Museum was then launched to investigate the site. It yielded important and well-
preserved Lapita remains (Bedford et al. 2006). The excavation program was therefore 
extended and eventually lasted for six field seasons, from 2004 to 2006 and from 2008 
to 2010. Overall, a total of some 400m2 has been dug and thousands of sherds have been 
recovered (Bedford and Spriggs 2014).
The site was initially used as a cemetery and had an adjacent contemporaneous small 
settlement (Bedford et al. 2010: 143-145). The Lapita burials are cut into a thick 
layer of orange/yellow coloured tephra that was deposited on top of this previously 
uneven uplifted coral terrace (Bedford et al. 2009: 219). Ages obtained from burials 
and associated Conus sp. artefacts revealed that initial activity at the cemetery can be 
pushed back to c. 2970 cal. BP and its regular use from 2940 to 2710 cal. BP (Petchey 
et al. 2014). These dates, along with the presence of West New Britain obsidian 
(Constantine et al. 2015; Reepmeyer et al. 2010), a range of extinct fauna (White et al. 
2010; Worthy et al. 2015) and the wide range of pottery vessels and motifs indicate that 
it is a colonising site on Efate (Bedford et al. 2010; cf. Sheppard 1993). Apart from the 
dates, other contextual elements (the homogeneity of burial practices across the site and 
the very limited cases of inter-cutting or disturbances by subsequent burials) suggest a 
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relatively short-term use of the site as a cemetery (Bedford et al. 2010: 145; Valentin et 
al. 2014).
A 50 cm thick midden layer associated with immediately post-Lapita occupation 
subsequently accumulated on top of the Lapita burials. The midden is scattered over a 
larger surface than the Lapita occupation and the depositional activity indicates episodic 
realignment of the settlement as the shoreline progressively prograded due to uplifting 
tectonic activity, similar to what had been previously observed at the Arapus/Mangaasi 
site on the northwest coast of Efate (Bedford 2006b; Spriggs and Bedford 2001). It 
comprises shellfish and faunal material, cooking stones and pottery sherds belonging 
to the Arapus (c. 2800 BP) and Early Erueti (c. 2800-2500 BP) phases (Bedford et al. 
2010: 145).
Because Teouma comprised a cemetery along with a settlement site, it represents an 
incomparable opportunity to gain insight into Lapita colonising groups and their ritual 
and mortuary practices. It represents the earliest burial ground yet found in the Pacific 
and the largest by far for the Lapita period. For the sake of comparison, a list of other 
Figure 2.1. Map of the island of Efate with the principal archaeological sites identified.
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Lapita burials recorded elsewhere in the Pacific can be found in Bedford et al. (2011a: 
26) and Valentin (2010: 162-165). At Teouma, 79 burial contexts involving about 100 
individuals have been recorded across the 400m2 Lapita cemetery section of the site 
(Bedford et al. 2011a; Valentin et al. 2014).
The ceramic collection gathered at Teouma, especially in the cemetery section, 
is remarkable for its preservation, its variability in terms of forms and motifs and 
its distribution across the site. Five complete vessels were recovered amongst and 
enclosing skeletal remains (Bedford et al. 2010: 145-147; Bedford et al. 2006) and many 
other originally complete pots seem to have been deposited or buried in association with 
burials (Bedford and Spriggs 2007; Bedford et al. 2007). The large number of complete 
vessels recovered at Teouma allows analyses that are usually impossible to conduct on 
other Lapita sites where ceramic remains are more fragmentary and the stratigraphy 
more mixed.
Regarding the Lapita decoration techniques, dentate-stamping dominates the 
assemblage, albeit recent analysis of the Teouma assemblage revealed that incised 
vessels represent a contemporaneous and more significant component of decoration 
than previously thought in the settlement area (Spriggs and Bedford 2013). Vessels 
displaying either fine or coarse dentate decorations were sometimes recovered in 
association amongst the cemetery deposits, which suggests the contemporaneity of 
the two variants (Bedford et al. 2006: 819). A wide array of geometric, curvilinear and 
anthropomorphic decorative motifs have been applied on Teouma vessels (Bedford 
et al. 2010: 147; Bedford et al. 2007) but plain pots are also included in the Lapita 
assemblage.
The Lapita assemblage is dominated by various forms of carinated vessels: with 
incurving or outcurving rims, at least one flat based, and in another single case with 
modelled birds on the inner rim (Bedford and Spriggs 2007). Flat dishes and cylinder 
stands complete the decorated collection (Bedford 2007: 190; Bedford et al. 2006: 
819). Plain globular vessels with outcurving rims have also been recovered from the 
earliest layers of the midden occupation (Bedford et al. 2006: 819). Some of the pottery 
features encountered at Teouma, such as excised decorations on flat-bottomed dishes 
and cylinder stands, show similarities with Lapita ceramic assemblages further west 
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(Reef/Santa Cruz Group, Watom, the Arawes and even Mussau; see Bedford et al. 2004; 
Bedford et al. 2006). This highlights chronological correspondence (Bedford et al. 2010: 
155), implying “rapid movement of people out of the Bismarck ‘homeland’ region into 
western Remote Oceania” (Bedford et al. 2006: 821). On a regional perspective, “the 
greatest similarities [of the Teouma assemblage] are with ceramics recovered from the 
Reef-Santa Cruz Group and New Caledonian Lapita sites, although comparison has 
highlighted regional specificities” (Bedford et al. 2010: 155).
In contrast to the Lapita cemetery and midden layers, the overlying post-Lapita midden 
deposits yielded plain, incised and shell impressed sherds amongst more scarce fine and 
coarse dentate-stamped sherds disturbed from lower levels. This plurality of forms and 
decorative techniques then disappears in favour of an hegemonic globular outcurving 
rim vessel (Bedford et al. 2010: 147).
While Teouma provides significant data regarding the initial settlement on Efate, the 
post-Lapita ceramic sequence for central Vanuatu is based on the collections of three 
sites, i.e., Erueti, Mangaasi and Arapus. The sequence has also been further confirmed at 
Teouma and on the offshore islands of Nguna and Lelepa (Bedford 2009).
2.4.1.2 Erueti
Located on the south coast of Efate (Figure 2.1), Erueti is an important site that 
contributed greatly to Garanger`s interpretation of the regional ceramic sequence 
(Garanger 1972). The Erueti phase, characterised by wide flat rims on outcurving 
vessels with high levels of incised decoration, is now seen as the main ceramic type 
chronologically following Lapita in central Vanuatu. The collection from the actual 
Erueti site has not been sampled for this project; samples displaying diagnostic Erueti 
type decorations have rather been selected from the Arapus-Mangaasi collection for 
which better contextual information was available.
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2.4.1.3 Mangaasi and Arapus
The site of Mangaasi represents an important part of the development of the 
understanding of Vanuatu’s prehistory. A large amount of sherds displaying decoration 
of incised and applied bands had been recovered during Garanger`s surveying of the 
west coast of Efate (more than 13 000 sherds) and the subsequent excavation of the 
Mangaasi site (about 17 000 sherds from 118m2). As mentioned previously, these 
findings represented the foundation on which the eponymous ceramic tradition was 
conceptualised (Garanger 1971). The excavations carried out at Mangaasi by the ANU-
VNM project revealed that what had been originally reported as the location of the 
Mangaasi site represented in fact only the end of a larger site complex that extended 
further west across the nearby creek. The northeast side of the creek kept its toponym 
(Mangaasi) while the other side was named Arapus. From 1999 to 2003, excavations 
were extended on the Arapus side.
Results revealed that tectonic uplifting of the island and gradual prograding of the shore 
led to periodic realignment of the settlement, which eventually created a stratigraphy 
discernible both horizontally and vertically (Bedford and Spriggs 2000: 122; Spriggs 
and Bedford 2001: 96). The earliest deposits were located either further inland or in 
layers sealed by overlying levels in which Mangaasi-style ceramics were recorded. 
The presence of tephra-rich layers circumscribing the layers filled with materials and 
spreading across the entire area also helped to clarify the stratigraphy and to situate 
the different vessel forms and decoration through time. Arapus and Erueti-style pottery 
were recovered from in situ deposits underneath Nguna tephra, while the more recent 
Mangaasi pottery was located in overlying deposits sandwiched between Nguna tephra 
and a more recently deposited tephra layer. This was initially thought to be associated 
with the Kuwae eruption of 1457AD (Bedford 2006b: 41; Spriggs and Bedford 2001: 
96) but subsequent analyses suggested it was related to landslides comprising ancient 
Efate tephras coming off the adjacent cliffs during a period of major tectonic activity4 
(unpublished data) – although Spriggs is sceptical of this idea (pers.comm. July 2015). 
The latest Mangaasi wares were also stratigraphically separated and lay beneath the 
remains of the village of Roi Mata dated to the 1600s (Bedford et al. 1998).
4 This same process was dramatically demonstrated on many steep cliffs around Efate after the big 
earthquake of 2002 (Bedford pers. comm. 2016).
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Overall, this spatial organisation pattern was interpreted as showing that “people 
were living immediately inland of the beach and discarding midden materials such as 
broken pots, bone and shellfish into the sea below the high-tide mark. As the island was 
periodically uplifted, people shifted their villages so they could continue living adjacent 
to the sea” (Spriggs and Bedford 2001: 95). Accordingly, the test pits excavated further 
inland yielded the earliest midden deposits filled with pottery, shellfish, shell adzes, 
armrings and beads amongst faunal and cooking fire remains (Bedford 2000: 161; 
Spriggs and Bedford 2001: 95). This midden represents a phase of settlement associated 
with the first human arrival in the area, characterised by a particularly homogenous 
Arapus type of plain globular pot with a distinctive outcurving rim almost always 
notched on the lip (Bedford and Spriggs 2000: 122; Spriggs and Bedford 2001: 100). 
As observed through the stratigraphy, Arapus rims transform gradually towards the 
increasingly horizontal distinctive wide flat Erueti lip, very similar to the material 
excavated by Garanger at Erueti (Bedford and Spriggs 2000: 124). Overall, the layers 
with dominant Erueti ceramics display mostly plain globular pots with outcurving 
rims and wide flat lips predominately notched, associated with a small component 
of carinated vessels and incised sherds (Bedford and Spriggs 2000: 122). In terms of 
fabric, the site is characterised by “continuity in the composition and texture of the 
fabric” between Arapus and Erueti pottery (Bedford and Spriggs 2000: 124). The site 
of Mangaasi/Arapus also yielded several clay wasters indicating that on-site pottery 
production took place (Bedford 2000: 164).
2.4.1.4 The ceramic sequence for central Vanuatu
The initial human presence in central Vanuatu is associated with Lapita assemblages and 
began around 3000 cal. BP, as suggested by dates from Teouma and Makué (Galipaud et 
al. 2014; Petchey et al. 2014). Similar to what is known from other locations in Oceania, 
the Lapita occupation in central Vanuatu seems to be of relatively short term. Arapus (c. 
2800 BP) and Early Erueti (c. 2800-2500 BP) styles of pottery succeed Lapita after a 
few centuries:
Decoration on the Early Erueti Phase ceramics consisted exclusively of incised 
motifs and notching on the lip. Punctation was identified only on the horizontal 
surface of the wide, flat lips. There was no applied relief or fingernail decoration 
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associated with this phase (…) It can be argued that several vessel forms and 
motifs have generic Lapita connections. (Bedford and Clark 2001: 64).
The passage to Late Erueti (c. 2500-2200 BP) is discernible by a change in vessel forms 
and decoration preferences. “Decoration, still largely restricted to incision, became more 
frequent, suggesting that the proposed clear distinction between the plain utilitarian 
vessels and decorated ceremonial vessels was beginning to fade. Notching to the lip 
remained a regular decorative feature” (Bedford 2006b: 162).
The appearance of decorative traits associated with the original Mangaasi tradition as 
defined by Garanger announces the beginning of the Early Mangaasi Phase (c. 2200-
1600 BP), during which the lip notching disappears and a broad range of decorative 
techniques blooms: “Initially it appears that decoration was predominantly incision 
(linear, geometric and gashes) and to a lesser extent punctation, utilised separately 
rather than in combination. Initially motifs may have been less complex (…) [but they] 
become increasingly complex over time, with the various techniques and motifs being 
combined” (Bedford 2006b: 163-165). Innovative decorative techniques such as applied 
relief, plain and pinched bands and handles start to appear during this phase.
Vessels of the Late Mangaasi Phase (c. 1600-1200 BP) “are decorated with a multitude 
of techniques in combination, although discontinuous applied relief and handles appear 
absent [as opposed to Early Mangaasi style]. Notched applied bands were a modal 
attribute of this phase” (Bedford 2006b: 167). The end of sequence is characterised by 
“continuous applied relief decoration, most often notched bands and heavy incision 
associated with punctation and fine-cross hatching, encompassing a multitude of motifs 
so typical of Mangaasi ware” (Bedford 2000: 162). The last traces of pottery production/
usage for this region are possibly as late as 1200 BP (Bedford 2006b) although its 
precise end requires further definition.
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2.4.2 Erromango
The ceramic collections from two sites located on the next island southward from Efate 
also represented good candidates to provide relevant samples for this study. The Ifo site 
is situated around the southeast extremity of the island while Ponamla is located in the 
north (Figure 2.2).
2.4.2.1 Ifo
Ifo is located a few hundred metres from the shore at the southeastern tip of Erromango 
on the north bank of Ifo River near a reef passage (Figure 2.2). The river grants 
canoe access to the site on a coast otherwise characterised by uplifted limestone 
and reef terraces. More specifically, “the site is concentrated on a series of linear 
mound formations. A number of these ridges run parallel to the river and appear to 
be former beach ridges while others run at right angles and are primarily made up of 
cultural material.” (Bedford 2006b: 36). The site was recorded first in 1983 (Spriggs 
and Wickler 1989) and later re-investigated in 1996 during a six week campaign of 
excavation (Bedford 1999).
The excavation revealed that the base of the main mound was made of flat coral blocks 
that seemed to have been piled up during the clearing of the area on first arrival at the 
site (Bedford 2006b: 36-37). Midden remains disposed of when cleaning the living 
area accumulated along the ridges of these linear piles of coral and led to “a series of 
relatively undisturbed in situ dumping layers with a maximum accumulation of cultural 
material of up to 1.5m.” (Bedford 2006b: 37). Such a depositional process led to some 
mixing of the deposits, as demonstrated by the inversion of some radiocarbon dates 
(Bedford 2006b: Figure 3.6, 38), but the stratigraphic integrity seems to have been 
preserved in the centre of the mound features. Top layers were dominated by fingernail 
decorated pottery scattered amongst midden material such as shellfish and animal bones 
(Bedford 2006b: 38). The midden remains continue in the deeper layers where dentate-
stamped and linear incised calcareous-tempered sherds are recorded (Bedford 2006b: 
39). The initial Lapita settlement dates to about c. 3000 BP and the transition with later 
occupation associated with fingernail and incised ceramics happened a few centuries 
later. Human occupation of the site then continued up to around 2200-2100 BP.
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2.4.2.2 Ponamla
The fortuitous recovery of potsherds at Ponamla in 1994 led to further surveying of the 
area and eventually to a five week excavation campaign in 1995. Ponamla is located 
at the northern end of Erromango in one of the rare bays breaking the sea cliffs and 
uplifted limestone terraces characteristic of the island profile (Figure 2.2). It represents 
a highly suitable location for settlement thanks to the Ponamla River providing 
fresh water and the sheltered bay facilitating canoe access. The site is on a remnant 
Pleistocene alluvial terrace and its stratigraphic integrity has been relatively preserved, 
as proven by the tight range of radiocarbon dates and the vertical distribution of 
stylistically varied pottery pieces through the deposits (Bedford 2006b: 32). The details 
of the excavation can be found in Bedford (2006b) and the stratigraphy of the site, made 
complex by the presence of at least three levels of stone terraces within the almost two 
meter deep cultural layer, is detailed by Spriggs (1999).
Accumulation of remains was concentrated around the stone terraces and platforms 
which were the main loci where habitation and cooking activities took place (Bedford 
2006b: 35). The exploitation of the local natural resources seems to have been intensive 
Figure 2.2. Map of the island of Erromango with the principal archaeological sites identified
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as suggested by the rapid stratigraphic accumulation. Midden elements such as shellfish 
or faunal material as well as 8419 pottery sherds were recovered in the midst of the 
five stratigraphic layers identified (Bedford 2006b). Dentate-stamped Lapita wares had 
already gone out of use by the time the first occupants arrived at Ponamla and “the 
area appears to be a secondary colonising settlement on Erromango, perhaps 2-300 
years after it was first settled by Lapita colonists possessing the full suite of dentate-
stamped ceramics” (Bedford 2006b: 35). The ceramic assemblage is initially dominated 
by plainware but fingernail and incised decoration appear over time. Overall, “the 
recovered pottery also indicated that there does not appear to be any great temporal 
variation across the site” (Bedford 2006b: 35), which suggests a relatively short-term 
occupation. Accordingly, radiocarbon dates gathered reveal that cultural deposits date 
from about c. 2800 to 2500 BP (Bedford 2006b: 33-35; Spriggs 1999: 325-327).
2.4.2.3 The ceramic sequence for Erromango
The initial settlement of Erromango is accompanied by a ceramic assemblage displaying 
dentate-stamped and incised Lapita pottery. Dates gathered from Ifo and Ponamla show 
that Ifo initial settlement (c. 2900 BP) predates the latter (c. 2800/2700 BP) by a few 
centuries. A small quantity of dentate stamped sherds was recovered from Ponamla in 
secondary deposition while a more substantial sample of eleven sherds was recovered 
from Ifo (Bedford 2006b: Table 5.4, 90; Table 5.8, 100). Few in number, these pottery 
sherds were predominantly calcareously tempered, but their fragmentary nature forbade 
any further interpretation regarding vessel forms and complex motif identification, with 
the exception of one carinated vessel from Ponamla.
As is the case on Efate, the Lapita phase is short-lived on Erromango. By c. 2800 
BP, calcareous temper seems to be excluded from the pottery manufacturing process 
and a distinct plainware phase starts dominating the ceramic assemblage. Named the 
Ponamla Phase, these ceramic diagnostic traits are similar to those of the corresponding 
phase in central Vanuatu i.e., “largely restricted to outcurving rim vessels” with 
decoration limited to “very occasional notching on the lip” (Bedford 2006b: 158). While 
plainware vessels continue to be present and notched lips remained rare, a plurality of 
motifs emerges from c. 2600 BP, the majority of which were composed of fingernail 
decoration. Observed first at Ifo (Spriggs 1984b) and clearly represented at Ponamla, 
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this Early Ifo Phase (c. 2600-2400 BP) is also characterised by the rare presence of 
incised sherds. The last stage of the ceramic sequence for Erromango, the Late Ifo Phase 
(c. 2400-2000 BP), is characterised by increasingly common decoration, still mostly 
composed of fingernail impression. Certain structural traits of vessels seem to shift 
as vessels tend to exhibit thicker walls and incurving rims. Unlike on Efate and areas 
further north, pottery use appears to have ceased on Erromango and probably in the 
whole of southern Vanuatu by about 2000 BP.
2.4.3 Malekula
The third island investigated in this study is located further north from Efate. The 
northern section of Malekula is particularly rich in terms of archaeological remains. 
Numerous Lapita sites as well as more recent occupations have been recorded in the 
area. Among them, the Lapita site on Vao and the Chachara site on the northwest coast 
are included in this study. Early historical accounts and previous brief archaeological 
expeditions on Malekula all reported that there was “pottery on the ground surface 
over virtually all of the island” (Bedford 2001: 106). Extensive fieldwork on mainland 
Malekula was undertaken by Bedford during his PhD project and more recently on 
the small offshore islands on the northeast coast, which resulted in the recording and 
excavation of many sites in various areas of the island (Bedford 2006b). The earliest 
human presence on Malekula is signalled by the Lapita sites thus far located mainly on 
the small offshore islands in northeast Malekula. The only site that has yielded dentate-
stamped pottery from mainland Malekula is the short-term Malua Bay occupation, on 
the northwest coast on the island. The particularity of the ceramic sequence of Malekula 
compared to the other ones that have been described earlier is that it does not cover the 
entire span of human occupation of the island. To this day, what is published about the 
pottery assemblage of Malekula defines exclusively the two temporal extremities of 
human presence on the island, although the most recent research is starting to fill in the 
gaps (Bedford, pers. comm., July 2015).
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2.4.3.1 Vao
Lapita sites were recorded on uplifted beach terraces on four of the small islands off the 
northeast coast of Malekula (Figure 2.3) during the first two field seasons (2001-2002) 
of the archaeological and training program targeting the area (Bedford 2007: 188). 
Further excavations on Vao were undertaken from 2003 to 2004. The site is located on 
the sheltered west side of the island on the uplifted back beach terrace some 50m from 
the sea and 9 to 10m above mean sea level (Bedford et al. 2011a: 28). A total of 36m2 
was excavated and the heart of the occupation is estimated to be about 4000m2, which 
makes the Vao Lapita occupation considerably larger than the ones on the neighbouring 
islands. Overall, considering the overlapping of the dates obtained from Vao with the 
ones from Lapita sites on neighbouring islets, one can assume that the time gap between 
these settlements was not more than a generation. The initial Lapita settlements on the 
islets seem to have lasted from 2900 to 2600 BP (Bedford et al. 2011a: 34) and the 
initial settlement of Vao around c. 2900 BP occurred slightly earlier than on the other 
islands (Bedford et al. 2011a; Bedford and Galipaud 2010: 127).
At Vao, well preserved Lapita midden material was found in layers sealed beneath 
a heavily compacted layer made of locally imported worn branch coral, pebbles and 
tephra-laden soil (Bedford 2007: 188; Bedford et al. 2011a: 28). Concentrated faunal 
Figure 2.3. Map of the northeastern region of the island of Malekula with the princiapl archaeological 
sites identified.
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remains including introduced species (pig, chicken and rat), shellfish and worked shell 
artefacts complete the Lapita assemblage in addition to one piece of obsidian from Talasea 
in New Britain and numerous cooking stones that appear to be river cobbles collected on 
the mainland of Malekula (Bedford 2003: 154, 2007: 189). Three Lapita and four post-
Lapita burials were also recorded, none of them including any grave goods (Bedford et al. 
2011a: 31-32).
The dentate-stamped decoration and radiocarbon dates confirm that the majority of the 
ceramics from Vao date to the late end of Lapita (see Bedford 2007: 189 for radiocarbon 
dates; Bedford et al. 2011a: 32 for direct radiocarbon dating on burials). A wide range of 
vessel forms are represented, including carinated vessels, shallow and deeper incurving 
bowls and very occasional flat-bottomed dishes. Globular plainware vessels with 
outcurving rims were also found in association, and a number of incised sherds have been 
recorded (Bedford 2003: 154, 2007: 189). Interestingly, the assemblage also revealed 
evidence showing that red and/or grey and/or white painting had been applied after firing 
on exclusively dentate-decorated Lapita sherds (Bedford 2006a). This finding followed 
initial observation of the phenomenon on Malo (Galipaud 1998a: 6) and also scarce 
occurrence of paint on Uripiv and Atchin sherds. It seems that painting and lime infill 
would have covered and masked the decoration, which would have changed drastically the 
look of the pots.
2.4.3.2 Northwest Malekula
The high rates of tectonic uplift in the northwest part of Malekula have formed a series 
of limestone terraces that stretch some way inland (Taylor et al. 1980), producing an 
environment favourable for archaeological discoveries. A ten kilometre stretch along the 
coastal area, between Tenmiel and Tenmaru, was surveyed during Bedford’s PhD fieldwork 
and about 50 sites were recorded, of which 20 were excavated (Bedford 2006b: 48).
The single dentate-stamped sherd recovered for the whole northwest region is from 
Malua Bay (see Bedford 2006b: 67-69 for details about the excavation) where potsherds 
were found amongst concentrated shellfish, faunal remains and a few shell ornaments 
(Bedford 2001: 108). This Lapita sherd was recovered in association with plainware 
pottery, which represented the bulk of the assemblage, demonstrating that dentate-stamped 
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decoration technique had “largely disappeared by ca. 2700-2500 BP” (Bedford 2003: 
152). Radiocarbon dates indicate that the site post-dates the initial Lapita arrival in north 
Malekula, but represents nevertheless the earliest occupation identified on the northwest 
coast to date. Overall, the ceramic assemblage recovered from the earliest cultural layers 
of the various sites from the northwest coast was quite homogenous and was particularly 
well represented at this Malua Bay site. The assemblage is characterised by what has been 
labelled Malua Phase pottery, i.e., globular plainware vessels with outcurving or direct rims 
sometimes notched on the lip and generally calcareous tempered (Bedford 2001: 108). It is 
difficult to ascertain a terminus ad quem for the Malua phase as Bedford notes that “there are 
indications from the variety of surface sherds studied that the ceramic sequence continues 
after the Malua Phase (post 2500 BP) in some parts of the island although there was little 
excavated archaeological evidence of that to be found in the Northwest area” (Bedford 
2006b: 168).
The sherds recovered from the more recent upper layers across northwest Malekula differ 
from those at Malua Bay and rather display characteristics similar to the pottery found 
ubiquitously on the surface of the island. The assemblage consists of two types of coil-
made tubular unrestricted vessels (known as ‘bullet-shaped’ pots), differentiated by their 
respective surface treatment and decoration. The main difference between the two forms 
regards the way the coils used for the fabrication of the vessels have been smoothed. In 
one version, the coils are still visible, especially in the upper part of the pot, which exhibits 
a distinctive ribbed outer surface. The coils of the other type were totally smoothed 
during manufacturing, which creates a non-ribbed outer surface decorated predominantly 
by incisions, occasionally combined with punctation (Bedford 2006b: 143). It has been 
suggested that the two forms could respectively be associated with cooking (ribbed surface) 
and ceremonial activities (smoothed surface) (Bedford 2001: 109).
The earliest date (c. 550 BP) obtained for this kind of pottery was obtained from the 
excavation at the Chachara site; this period and its associated pottery is thus known as the 
Chachara Phase (see Bedford 2006b: 64-67 for details on the excavation). Located about 
2.3km from the coast at some 250m above sea level (Figure 2.3), the Chachara site is 
composed of two distinct areas centred around low stone platforms comprising a nasara (i.e. 
ceremonial area). The excavation revealed a layer of in situ concentrated midden material 
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comprised of pottery, shellfish, bone and a shell adze (Bedford 2006b: 66). The ceramic 
assemblage is homogenous, both in vessel form and in fabric and both variants of bullet 
shaped pots are represented (Bedford 2006b: 79). He states: “The excavations at Chachara 
have provided a large sample of the late period ceramics found across much of Malekula 
often in association with nasara. The homogenous nature of the ceramics at the site suggest 
a relatively short term period of occupation dating to sometime around 654-489 BP” 
(Bedford 2006b: 67). More generally though, “Chachara Ware appears to have continued up 
to the time of European contact or shortly before c. 200 BP” (Bedford 2006b: 169).
Bullet-shaped pots sharing similar decorative motifs have been reported from the surface 
of Malekula and some other northern islands of Vanuatu (Santo, Malo, Pentecost, Ambae 
and Maewo). This suggests regular contact and interactions between the inhabitants of these 
islands (Bedford 2001: 105, 2006b: 151). Coil made vessels have also been included in a 
ceramic classification for the Olpoï village on west coast Santo but their final form differs 
considerably to those found on Malekula (Galipaud 1996). Deriving from the Chachara 
wares and completing the ceramic sequence for Malekula are the ethnographically known 
Naamboi wares (Layard 1928: 210-213). Involved in ceremonial activities and unique 
to Malekula, they were probably mainly manufactured before European contact and 
continued to be used after it. Interestingly, there are very limited oral traditions referring to 
the Naamboi as having been made on Malekula (Bedford 2001: 106; Bedford and Spriggs 
2008).
2.5 Conclusion
In summary, the extensive archaeological work realised in Vanuatu since the pioneering 
first expeditions has led to the creation of regional ceramic sequences that are now well 
detailed. The ceramic collections from the archaeological sites involved in this project 
(Teouma, Mangaasi, Ifo, Ponamla, Vao and Chachara) contributed substantially to the 
establishment of various island sequences. The contextual information on the ceramic 
collections presented during this chapter will later be considered in order to propose 
significant conclusions in terms of archaeological interpretations. With the archaeological 
context now well delineated above, the next chapter will rather focus on the analytical 
techniques used and the general history of archaeometric research.
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Since the development of the scientific archaeological discipline, archaeologists have 
always been looking to other fields of science for analytical tools that could be used 
to gain further understanding of the human past. Many core concepts and theoretical 
frameworks still used today in archaeology have their origin in disciplines such as 
geology or even numismatics (McKay 1976: 228). Since the 20th century, innovative 
analytical techniques derived from physical and biological sciences especially, have 
greatly contributed to the development of archaeological science. Radiocarbon dating, 
palynological studies and compositional analysis for example were first developed 
within their respective natural science fields but their introduction had a crucial impact 
on the development of archaeological science and they are now deeply incorporated into 
archaeological research (e.g., Ambrose and Duerden 1982; Brothwell and Pollard 2005; 
Howell and Vandenabeele 2012).
Chemical analytical techniques in particular have been used since at least the late 1700s 
to determine the composition of various antiquities, such as Greek and Roman coins, 
ancient glass and swords (e.g., Caley 1949). While the first attempts were sporadic 
and generally without suitable experimental methods, these experiments progressively 
became more common and better structured by the end of 19th century. Research 
interests also gradually shifted from examining specific characteristics of the object 
towards more comprehensive aspects such as documenting long-distance exchange of 
materials (Harbottle 1982). The term ‘archaeometry’ appeared in the 1950s to describe 
these cross-field contributions to archaeology. Accordingly, the first edition of the 
journal Archaeometry was published in 1958 as the late fifties were seeing the dawn of 
physico-chemical characterisation of archaeological material, including ceramic paste 
composition (e.g., Catling et al. 1961; Sayre et al. 1971). At the time, most of the results 
were gathered using three methods: neutron activation analysis, X-ray fluorescence and 
optical emission spectroscopy (see Jones 1986 for a review of early characterisation 
studies). Over the decades, the continuous development and refinement of analytical 
instruments has led to their increasing availability and variability, while their cost of 
operation has kept reducing. In these conditions, it is not surprising that they became 
increasingly used and archaeological research projects without archaeometric aspect are 
nowadays very unusual, if non-existent.
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3.1 Characterisation and provenance studies
One type of archaeometric investigation consists of analysing archaeological material 
and source material in order to identify potential manufacturing locations (De Bruin 
et al. 1976). Characterisation studies and provenance studies can be done with almost 
any kind of material that may have been handled in the past, e.g., obsidian, bronze, 
chert, basalt, jadeite and of course pottery. Determining the provenance of artefacts 
allows the archaeologist to tackle questions regarding the organization of production 
and distribution of an artefact class and to examine its transformation through time. 
In general, the relevance of these studies relies on a set of assumptions known as the 
‘provenance postulate’:
That there exist differences in chemical composition between different natural 
sources that exceed, in some recognizable way, the differences observed within 
a given source. These 'differences' are usually simply quantitative differences 
in concentration of chemical elements, but they can also be differences in 
relationship between concentrations of two or more elements, i.e., their 
correlation. (Weigand et al. 1977: 24).
In other words, the aim of a chemical characterisation/provenance study is to identify 
the chemical properties homogenous within one source that differ from other sources 
(Glascock et al. 1998).
Characterisation studies and provenance studies of pottery usually involve two steps. 
First, the chemical analysis of pottery pieces provides compositional patterns used 
to group together similar artefacts potentially made from the same raw material. The 
idea is to create control groups defined by unique chemical profiles uniting similar 
samples and differentiating them from others. Secondly, these compositional patterns 
from pots are compared with compositions of raw materials (clay samples) in an effort 
to find similarities and thus identify the location where the raw material used for the 
fabrication of a specific pottery was collected: “If now this pattern can be assigned to 
a production place, e.g., by comparison with reference material, which is selected on 
archaeological criteria as local, provenance is determined” (Mommsen 2001: 658). 
Groupings and determining provenance can be done either directly or indirectly. Pottery 
data can be compared directly with geographically localized raw materials in order to 
find similarities and establish probable relationships. Alternatively, differentiation of 
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groups of samples based on their compositions can be deemed to be representative of 
various geographically isolable sources of raw material (Bishop et al. 1982: 276). The 
combination of good reference material (i.e. raw material samples) and robust control 
groups (i.e. pottery samples sharing similar chemical compositions) is required to assign 
a group or a sample to a specific location of manufacture.
3.1.1 Assumptions of chemical characterisation (means of determining provenance)
Some assumptions and theoretical concepts are involved in provenance studies. It is 
expected that pottery manufactured using the same raw materials and using the same 
techniques should display homogenous and comparable chemical compositions that 
could thus be used as a reference group (Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2003: 2):
The basic idea [is] that pottery having the same composition originates from the 
same production place, since the elemental content of pottery measured by some 
method of chemical analysis depends mainly on the geochemical composition 
of the claybed(s) exploited and, therefore, points to its production place.  
(Mommsen 2001: 658).
The presence of clay paste rejects that were fired accidently or not (so-called clay 
wasters) in the archaeological record reveals that episodes of pottery production 
occurred at the location where they are found. Most of the time, analysing wasters 
from a specific site will reveal a common chemical pattern peculiar to this site. 
Wasters are thus very useful to set up control groups representing local manufacture 
as they represent direct indicators of manufacturing. However, wasters are not found 
on every site and Vanuatu is no exception. If no wasters are available, the criterion of 
abundance can be used to assume manufacture locations and set up distribution patterns 
(Rice 1987: 177). This criterion states that in general, one can assume that the most 
common type of material found at one site was produced locally and that the scarcely 
represented pieces have an exotic origin (Bishop et al. 1982: 301). Provenance can 
thereby be inferred indirectly by identifying clusters of samples revealing compositional 
similarity. Following the ‘criterion of abundance’, groups with more members are 
more susceptible to have been manufactured locally than less popular groups. On the 
other hand, diverging or outlying samples with unusual chemical traits different from 
the majority would indicate a different paste recipe and potentially an exotic origin. 
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These statements are more convincing if the observed frequencies of occurrence show 
temporal continuity, i.e., if the same pattern is observable throughout a large time depth. 
It relies on the relative abundance of local raw materials compared to exotic materials 
and the assumption that more accessible materials are more commonly used than rarer 
resources.
In reality, the reasoning behind successful provenance studies is rarely straightforward, 
particularly in the case of pottery. The assumed homogeneity within a pottery group of 
the same origin is dependent on many factors that can potentially introduce variability, 
e.g., the geological environment, the strategy of resource exploitation and the pottery 
manufacturing process itself (Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2003: 15). Indeed, “the selection 
and processing of raw materials are directly reflected in the compositional data” (Bishop 
et al. 1982: 275) and thus “pottery encodes both chemical information from the source 
and behavioural information from the potter” (Arnold et al. 1991: 88). 
The chemical compositions obtained represent a final product that has been influenced 
and affected by a hierarchy of factors such as human behaviours, cultural choices and 
natural variability of the raw material. Consequently, the compositions do not rely 
solely on mechanisms of materials selection; they also represent perceptible processing 
behaviours (Kingery 1996). In order to reach the full interpretive potential of a 
compositional analysis, one needs to understand all these sources of variation through 
an analytical strategy involving a hierarchy of pattern-recognition techniques (Bishop 
and Neff 1989: 75-83; Rice 1996: 169): “In attempting to answer the questions relating 
to interpretation, it is necessary to consider the full range of contextual aspects from 
the environmental and technological constraints, through the subsistence and economic 
base and the social and political organisation, to the religious and belief systems of the 
people under consideration” (Tite 1999: 183). The interpretation of compositional data 
is intertwined with every other aspect of the society that has used/produced the vessels.
Accordingly, one must first consider every possible source of variation in order to be 
able to interpret convincingly the compositional groups and use them to support an 
archaeological argument. To understand the multiple sources of variation and their effect 
on the composition of the artefacts is challenging. These sources of variation can occur 
at every stage of a vessel’s life; from the natural formation of the raw ingredients to the 
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vessel manufacturing processes, its uses and lastly, through post-depositional alterations 
after its useful life. Thus, depending on the situation, compositional groups could reveal 
production and distribution modes, natural alterations, behavioural actions, religious 
influences or a combination of these factors. As pointed out by many authors (Arnold et 
al. 1978; Rice 1978) and phrased nicely by Bishop et al. (1982: 320): “The processing 
of raw materials during pottery production may induce complex chemical changes, 
resulting in a restructuring of the chemical profile such that the finished ceramic should 
be regarded as something more than simply the sum of its natural constituents”. The 
influence of these modifying factors on the composition of the vessels also affects the 
resolution of the provenance studies. Compositional groups might reveal production 
communities and source areas rather than individual and specific clay sources (Arnold 
et al. 2000: 315). This implies that: “the conditions necessary to achieve greater source 
attribution with accuracy better than that of the subregion are not always present in a 
compositionally-based investigation” (Bishop 1992: 287).
Ultimately, it is possible that the raw materials have been subject to so many modifying 
factors before being transformed into the pottery product that the relationship between 
them cannot be fully understood (Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2003; Cogswell et al. 1996; 
Kilikoglou et al. 1988). Depending on the situation, “the discriminatory power of 
an analytical approach may well be taxed in the attempt to distinguish patterns of 
variation” (Bishop et al. 1982: 300). It is thus imperative to consider and understand 
the nature of the studied artefact and the various sources of variability that could have 
affected its composition in order to complete a successful study.
3.2 Characterisation of material in the Pacific and Vanuatu
3.2.1 Pacific
Many different materials have been subjected to provenance studies in the Pacific. 
Obsidian sourcing for example has provided some of the most successful provenance 
studies in Melanesia: Ambrose et al. (1981) in the Admiralty Islands; Galipaud et al. 
(2014) on Malo Island, Vanuatu; Golitko et al. (2010) on Sepik Coast, PNG; Reepmeyer 
(2009) in the Banks Islands; Reepmeyer and Clark (2010) in Vanuatu and Fiji; 
Sheppard et al. (2010) in West New Britain, Admiralties, Banks, Ferguson Islands; and 
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Summerhayes (2009) for a review. Other materials like basalt adzes (e.g., Fankhauser 
et al. 2009; Weisler 1993) and other lithic material (Sheppard 1996) have also been 
successfully subjected to archaeometric examination.
Chemical characterisations involving ceramic samples have been undertaken across 
Oceania for decades encompassing samples from the earliest Lapita period to much later 
ceramic traditions. Pottery from various regions has been involved: from the islands of 
the Bismarck Archipelago such as Mussau (Hunt 1989), Watom (Anson 1996), Manus 
(Ambrose 1992, 1993; Ambrose et al. 1981) or West New Britain (Summerhayes 2000); 
Buka Island, just north of Bougainville (Summerhayes 1997); Papuan coastal areas 
such as Motupore Island on the southeastern coast of New Guinea (Rye and Duerden 
1982) and the Sepik Coast (Golitko 2011) on the north side; Micronesia (Descantes et 
al. 2001); the Solomon Islands (Buhring et al. 2015; Tochilin et al. 2012); Fiji (Bentley 
2000; Best 1984; Clark and Kennett 2009; Cochrane 2004; Cochrane and Neff 2006; 
Rutherford et al. 2012); Tonga (Burley and Dickinson 2010); Samoa (Eckert and James 
2011); and a combination of samples from Fiji, Tonga and New Ireland (Kennett et al. 
2004).
Various analytical methods have been used for these projects: instrumental neutron 
activation analysis (INAA), laser ablation inductively coupled mass spectrometry (LA-
ICP-MS), electron microprobe, PIXE-PIGME, zircon dating, X-Ray fluorescence (XRF) 
and most recently the portable X-ray fluorescence (pXRF). While every technique has 
its strength and weaknesses (Pillay 2001), the major advantages of LA-ICP-MS are its 
versatility, its low detection limits and the rapidity of analysis1. For example, compared to 
the trendy pXRF, LA-ICP-MS allows the analysis of a wider range of elements with better 
precision and accuracy (Reepmeyer et al. 2011: 9). The range of analysable elements at the 
microprobe is also limited compared to LA-ICP-MS while the major advantage compared 
to INAA is the absence of delay between the analysis and the results. The comparability 
of these analytical methods have been assessed (James et al. 2005; Pillay 2001; Stoner and 
Glascock 2012) and while it is generally agreed that INAA yields slightly more precise 
results, both are generally comparable and apt to produce data of sufficient quality to be 
used for characterisation of archaeological artefacts.
1 Details of the analytical technique will be presented in chapter 5.
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3.2.2 Previous work on the technological aspects of Lapita pottery 
In order to explore the interpretations raised following the compositional studies on 
Lapita pottery particularly, it is necessary to detail further some of the studies mentioned 
before that focused on Lapita material.
Previous compositional studies of Lapita pottery collections have contributed to 
understanding aspects of the nature of Lapita society. Significant archaeometric studies 
have been undertaken on the Lapita collections recovered from Watom, East New 
Britain (Anson 2000; Green and Anson 2000; Green and Anson 1991); the Arawe 
Islands, West New Britain (Summerhayes 2000); the Mussau Islands, New Ireland 
(Hunt 1989, 1993); and site 13A in New Caledonia (Chiu 2003a, 2003b, 2007). 
Additional work addressing methodological issues related to pottery provenance studies 
have also been undertaken on the Lapita collections of Manus (Ambrose 1992, 1993).
3.2.3 Locally manufactured Lapita dentate-stamped vessels 
One of the major contributions of compositional studies in relation to dentate stamped 
Lapita vessels was to show that the vast majority of vessels were produced locally 
and that long-distance transport of Lapita pottery was rarely the norm (Dickinson et 
al. 1996), which supports the idea that they represented intermittent items of trade 
(Green and Kirch 1997: 24) rather than a trade ware (Terrell 1989: 625). Compositional 
studies and petrographic examination done on early Lapita pottery from sites in New 
Caledonia (Galipaud 1990: 138), Tonga (Dickinson et al. 1996; Dye and Dickinson 
1996), the Arawe Islands of West New Britain (Summerhayes 2000) and Watom (Anson 
1983: 166; Dickinson and Shutler 1979a: 1647; Green and Anson 1991), “have all 
demonstrated a common preference for near-by sources of filler raw material” (Chiu 
2003a: 163). In consequence, it has been argued that geologically limited catchment 
areas were exploited by Lapita potters (Ambrose 1997: 529-530) even if the presence 
of few exotic samples “confirms continued interaction between widely spaced 
communities” (Summerhayes 2000: 234).
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The only exception to this is the Mussau assemblage where analyses revealed that the 
majority of the Lapita pottery collection appeared to have been acquired via exchange 
(Hunt 1989; Kirch 1988a, 1991; Kirch et al. 1991). Results showed that numerous 
distinct groups of raw materials were represented, suggesting they were collected from 
multiple locations and that there was extensive and long-term inter-island transfer of 
large volumes of pottery during the earlier period of settlement. The unique nature of 
these conclusions is intriguing and to this day represent the exception that proves the 
rule.
3.2.4 A wide range of Lapita technological styles
Another contribution from compositional and petrographic studies of Lapita ceramic 
collections is to identify that there is a form of ‘simplification’ over time in terms of 
technology, parallel to the decorative ‘simplification’ described in chapter 2. A smaller 
selection of technological choices and a narrower range of raw materials are generally 
employed by post-Lapita potters compared to their Lapita counterparts.
The number of clay compositional groups identified by Hunt (1989: 206) at Mussau 
declines over time, suggesting “a broad pattern of decline in ceramic manufacture and 
its interisland exchange” (Hunt 1989: 207; Kirch 1990: 123). It also appears to be the 
case in the Arawes (Summerhayes 2000). How was this variability explained? Two 
main alternatives are brought up by Summerhayes (2000: 227-228): either the pot 
makers were mobile and collected the various raw materials in different locations or the 
raw materials were exchanged between specialised production centres using different 
raw materials, thus accounting for the compositional variability. However, as argued 
by Summerhayes, the decorative and morphological variability between specialised 
assemblages would be expected to be significant, which is clearly not the case with 
Lapita as there is uniformity in decoration and style (Chiu 2007). Summerhayes 
therefore concluded that the clays have not been exchanged and the diachronic 
reduction of technological variability was interpreted as demonstrating a modification of 
the settlement pattern of these groups: “This possible reduction in production centres is 
argued to be related to a restriction in the mobility of the producers and could indicate 
a more sedentary pattern” (Summerhayes 2000: 234). Generally, this technological, 
morphological and decorative simplification of the vessels has been linked to “a 
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change in the socio-economic role of pots over time (Kirch 1988c: 335, 1990: 123)” 
(Summerhayes 2000: 235). As detailed in chapter 2, the cessation of the production of 
dentate stamped vessels is interpreted as a sign that the Lapita Cultural Complex was 
losing relevance which eventually led to its disappearance. The changes in production 
strategies illustrated by Summerhayes and Hunt could indicate changes in the social 
strategies of the makers of pottery, which would also support the argument that 
important social transformation were occurring at the time (Summerhayes 2000: 235).
3.3 Petrography
The bulk of pottery compositional studies in Oceania have been petrographic analyses 
(Burley and Dickinson 2010; Dickinson 2006b; Dickinson et al. 2013; Dickinson 
and Nunn 2013). Petrographic analysis of sherds consists of the examination of 
their mineralogical content in order to identify their potential original geological 
environments. The geological history of the original sediments from which the temper 
grains were derived can be inferred from the characteristics (nature, shape, roundness, 
size, association) of the minerals observed. By comparing the minerals present in the 
artefacts with natural sediments, one can circumscribe the potential origin locations 
of the raw materials used and identify where these minerals could have originated 
(Dickinson 2006b).
Petrographic analysis represents a way of getting information about the artefacts 
completely independent of archaeological factors. It represents a great complementary 
asset to compositional studies, as combining mineralogical and chemical data provides 
complementary information that contributes to a better understanding of each sample 
(e.g. Day et al. 1999). While chemical analysis reveals the concentration of each 
element, i.e., the basic constituents of a sample, petrography for its part exposes 
how these elements are combined into minerals. The combination of both types of 
data to support an argument is ideal. As mentioned in Rands and Weimer (1992: 34): 
“if agreements exist in the findings of chemistry, mineralogy, and archaeology, the 
mineralogical data can serve as a bridge, or guide, buffering the diverse data sets”.
Even though petrographic analysis is very informative about mineralogical content, its 
interpretative potential can be rather limited when used on its own. Without chemical 
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data to support it, some limitations arise, as pointed out by Hunt and Graves (1990). 
The first constraint is that the associations made by petrographic analysis between 
temper classes and raw material sources are not exclusive. After having been established 
by petrographic analysis, the mineralogical content of pottery samples are often only 
compared virtually to potential sources of raw material, based on the geological/
pedological literature available. Regional soil samples are sometimes also looked at in 
order to get a comparative database but most of the time the associations made between 
artefacts and potential sources of raw materials are based solely on the assumed 
similarities between their mineralogical content according to geological/pedological 
data. Provenances are thus determined indirectly and remain theoretical until clay from 
the relevant locations are examined.
When trying to identify potential sources of raw materials involved in pottery 
manufacture, petrography is very useful in excluding potential locations and narrowing 
down the search to specific types of islands and/or geological environments. It is 
however a lot more difficult to determine a specific locale based on mineralogical 
content. Petrographic analysis of artefacts is able to suggest a specific type of 
environment that corresponds with the temper (such as beach or stream deposits on 
mafic islands for example) but can rarely indicate a precise location. As mentioned 
before, the natural variability of sediments makes the process even more difficult; 
whether a beach sample for example is collected in the inter-tidal zone, in placer 
deposits or further inland will alter the proportion of its constituents. Petrographic 
analysis of such deposits would reveal a beach origin, but from there it would be 
difficult to identify which beach, let alone which part of it. This is particularly tricky 
for pottery from Vanuatu where the variety of minerals observed in sherds is relatively 
limited and the various temper classes identified are usually differentiated by their 
relative proportions of mineral types.
The common occurrence of calcareous temper grains in pottery from Vanuatu also 
limits greatly the relevance of petrographic analysis. As opposed to minerals and rock 
fragments, no information can be gained from the petrographic analysis of calcareous 
fragments originating from beach sands or crushed shells. As calcareous tempered 
potteries represent the dominant proportion of the decorated Lapita pottery assemblage 
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in Vanuatu, this limitation is problematic. Lastly, petrographic analysis requires 
considerable experience and acquired expertise in geology and in mineralogy to be 
undertaken efficiently. On the other hand, chemical analysis yields data that may appear 
less obscure to many archaeologists, and verification by other researchers in other 
laboratories is more easily feasible.
Despite these limitations, petrography represents a very powerful tool and its 
contribution to ceramic studies in Oceania is tremendous. The intrinsically insular 
condition of Oceania is an ideal environment to apply petrographic analysis of pottery 
sherds in order to detect ceramic transfer. As opposed to continental environments 
where river system actions contribute mingling sand from multiple drainage basins, 
islands sediments can hardly be naturally transported between islands. Islands with 
fundamental distinctive geologies are separated by vast distances and so inter-regional 
comparisons can clearly reveal differences. Over the last 50 years, the efforts of Prof. 
William R. Dickinson in Oceania have yielded a remarkable knowledge of the different 
classes of temper present in prehistoric pottery sherds (synthesized in Dickinson 2006b; 
Dickinson and Shutler 1979a; Dickinson and Shutler 1979b).
3.3.1 Petrography in Vanuatu
To review the entire work of Prof. Dickinson in Vanuatu is beyond the scope of this 
thesis as petrographic work has been done on ceramic samples from almost every 
archaeological site excavated in Vanuatu since the 1960s. The following section 
highlights the principal conclusions reached by the petrographic analysis of pottery 
sherds originating from the sites involved in this project.
The majority of indigenous Vanuatu tempers are dominantly volcanic sands of andesitic 
arc and post-arc cover classes and most of the ceramic sherds examined seem to have 
been manufactured locally (Dickinson 2001: 276; 2006b: 146). The variability and 
differentiation of the various temper types identified result from processes affecting 
the proportionality of each mineral type (e.g., degrees of reworking) and rely on 
parameters such as the textural characteristics of the minerals (e.g., roundness, 
sorting) and the internal textures of volcanic rock fragments (e.g., microlitic, felsitic 
or vitric) (Dickinson 2006b: 62). For Vanuatu, the differences of olivine, pyroxene 
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and hornblende content in tempers are revealing of their origin since the nature of the 
ferromagnesian silicate grains is informative of the volcanic bedrock from which they 
derived (Dickinson et al. 2013: 12). Tempers with volcanic rock fragments dominantly 
pale brown and glassy are typical of Efate and the Shepherd Islands. The mainly 
felsitic texture of lithic fragments of Malekula tempers differentiate them from other 
islands, while Santo temper sands are characterised by the dominance of microlitic 
volcanic lithic fragments (Dickinson 2001). Feldspathic tempers from Santo also differ 
from Malekulan ones by their fresh and transparent plagioclases, as opposed to the 
altered state of the ones from Malekula (Dickinson 1999a: 314). As for the tempers 
of Erromango, they contain a distinctively large amount of lathwork volcanic lithic 
fragments compared to other tempers from Vanuatu (Dickinson 2006b: 67). Also, a few 
samples from Erromango revealed olivine, which is unusual for Vanuatu tempers.
In terms of exotic tempers, in addition to the Teouma assemblage where nine samples 
show signs of importation from New Caledonia, four other sherds inspected by 
Dickinson shared a similar origin: a Lapita sherd from Malo (Dickinson 1971), a post-
Lapita sherd from Erromango (Spriggs and Wickler 1989) and two surface sherds from 
Santo (Dickinson 2001: 294).
3.3.1.1 Efate tempers
Efate local tempers display consistently higher proportions of plagioclase over 
clinopyroxene and are distinct from other volcanic tempers of Vanuatu by the 
dominance of pale brownish glassy grains that are commonly pumiceous among their 
volcanic lithic grains (Dickinson 1995; Dickinson 1997a). According to Dickinson et 
al. (1999: 16), these ubiquitous glassy grains reflect derivation from the Efate Pumice 
Formation (Ash et al. 1978) that forms the most extensive bedrock exposures on Efate 
resulting from the erosion of Pliocene and younger pyroclastic deposits (Carney and 
MacFarlane 1982). Some of the glassy grains also display features suggesting that they 
derived from volcanic ash fall. Since ferromagnesian grains are rare in Efate tempers, 
reworking of sediments is reflected by varying concentrations of plagioclase feldspar 
compared to pumiceous volcanic rock fragments.
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3.3.1.2 Teouma tempers
As highlighted previously, the assemblage of Teouma is remarkable for the large 
number of distinct pots that could be identified and partially reconstructed. The site 
represented a unique opportunity to undertake a petrographic analysis involving 
whole pots rather than just sherds as is usually done: 112 sherds from different 
vessels excavated on Teouma were analysed petrographically (Dickinson et al. 2013). 
Overall, eight major classes of tempers have been identified amongst the Teouma 
ceramic assemblage (Table 3.1) and all of them were randomly distributed amongst the 
different vessel forms (Dickinson et al. 2013: 5-6). The vast majority (100 pots, 89%) 
were interpreted as having been produced locally while the remaining 11% (12 pots) 
contained sands exotic to Efate.
3.3.1.2.1 Indigenous tempers
Five temper classes represent vessels indigenous to Efate and are differentiated by 
different proportions of their main minerals, i.e., plagioclase, clinopyroxene, opaque 
iron oxides, volcanic rock fragments and calcareous grains. Their mineralogical content 
corresponds to what is naturally available on Efate, and the variable concentrations of 
heavy and light minerals are interpreted to reflect various degrees of reworking. 
The absence of calcareous grains in four of these groups (representing 93 vessels) 
suggests a stream origin, possibly the Teouma Stream that flows near the site (Dickinson 
et al. 2013: 5). A single temper group representing seven vessels contain skeletal and 
pelletal calcareous grains mixed up with terrigenous grains. This hybrid temper type 
also displays a lower proportion of vitric volcanic rock fragments compared to the 
Table 3.1. Temper types identified in the Teouma ceramic collection (Dickinson et al. 2013).
Temper type Description
UPLT unplacered local tempers
PPLT partially placered local tempers
HSET hybrid-sand Efate tempers
PEPT pyroxenic Efate placer tempers
OEPT opaque-rich Efate placer tempers
NEHVT non-Efate hornblendic Vanuatu tempers (central Vanuatu most probably)
NCMHT New Caledonia metamorphic hybrid temper (nothwest of Grande Terre)
NCQHT New Caledonia quartzose hybrid temper (southeast of Grande Terre)
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other four groups (Dickinson et al. 2013: 8). Hybrid sands usually derive from coastal 
environments where reef detritus from offshore fringing reefs contribute to the mixing 
of terrigenous and calcareous grains (Zuffa 1980). In the case of Teouma, it is inferred 
that the mixed hybrid sands derived from a coastal beach at the head of Teouma Bay 
(Dickinson et al. 2013: 5).
3.3.1.2.2 Exotic Tempers
Three temper classes represented in 12 vessels are inferred to derive from somewhere 
else than Efate. One temper type associated with non-Efate pottery is distinctive by its 
hornblende content and the presence of quartz grains. Hornblende being unknown for 
the bedrock of Efate, its presence in the temper of three different vessels (TC03, TCS01, 
TI10) suggests that the material used in their fabrication originated from somewhere 
outside Efate. The presence of quartz grains in this hornblendic temper is also unusual 
for Vanuatu, where its presence is negligible in all other tempers (Dickinson et al. 2013: 
8). It is although possible that quartz-bearing dacite could be present in the ancestral 
Vitiaz arc assemblage of western Vanuatu (Dickinson et al. 2013: 8). Only one of the 
three hornblendic vessels also contains calcareous grains, which suggests ceramic 
transfer from two different localities or islands according to Dickinson et al. (2013: 9). 
Hornblende-rich deposits are known in Vanuatu only from the large islands of northern 
Vanuatu (Malekula and Santo) so it seems plausible to suppose that the materials used 
for the fabrication of these vessels originated from one of these two islands (Dickinson 
et al. 2013: 8). But a possible origin from the Bismarck Archipelago is not rejected by 
Dickinson et al. (2013: 9, 15), as the presence at Teouma of obsidian originating in the 
Bismarcks (Reepmeyer et al. 2010) suggests a connection.
The last two temper types, representing 8% (nine pots) of the vessel assemblage at 
Teouma share distinctive characteristics implying New Caledonian origin, but differ 
enough to suggest two different locales. Both contain higher quartz and quartzose 
content that are not found anywhere else in the southwest Pacific apart from New 
Caledonia (Dickinson et al. 2013: 9). One class is characterised by the presence of 
various metamorphic detritus grains for which no provenance is known in Vanuatu or 
on other islands of Melanesia. Moreover, unusual pyriboles and glaucophane present in 
this temper are diagnostic of a New Caledonian origin as these minerals occur only in 
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geologic context at the northwest end of the Grande Terre (Dickinson et al. 2013: 9-10). 
The other temper class contains both chert and felsites rock fragments deriving probably 
from the southwest coast of the Grande Terre. The five vessels displaying this type of 
temper share highly similar proportions of constituents, which suggest that they could 
have all been manufactured in the same settlement and maybe even by the same potter 
(Dickinson et al. 2013: 10).
3.3.1.3 Mangaasi tempers
Sherds from the Garanger excavation at Mangaasi and the surrounding offshore islets of 
Lelepa, Mele and Eretoka were examined by Dickinson in the 1970s (Garanger 1972: 
110). Their tempers were identified as stream sands composed mainly of plagioclase 
feldspar grains with subordinate rock fragments composed of brown volcanic glass 
fragments and minor amounts of clinopyroxene and opaque iron oxides (Dickinson 
1995: 4-5). “The geologic source of the Efate temper sands was doubtless the flat-
lying to gently tilted Plio-Pleistocene volcanogenic sequence of Efate termed the Efate 
Pumice Formation (Ash et al. 1978)” (Dickinson 1995: 5). Following the excavation 
season in 1997, two additional sherds recovered in a layer well below the depth of 
excavation reached by Garanger and assumed to be associated with the Erueti Phase, 
displayed the same combination of minerals with a higher proportion of plagioclase 
(Dickinson 1997a). This shared combination of mineral grains corresponds with the 
standard Efate temper type as: “The glassy grains are especially characteristic, and 
reflect origin of the temper sand in the pumiceous volcanic islands of Central Vanuatu” 
(Dickinson 1995: 5). It is thus inferred that every sherd examined was produced locally, 
which is also supported by the recovery of 26 wasters from the Mangaasi site during the 
1996-1999 excavations (Bedford 2006b: 108). Because of slightly different proportions 
in the mineralogical content of the sherds examined, it seems improbable however that 
they were all manufactured at a single location (Garanger 1972: 112-113). 
Interestingly, “the ceramics recovered from Mangaasi (…) show no significant change in their 
mineral composition over time” (Bedford 2006b: 109). The fabrics of the Arapus vessels are 
identical to the later-Erueti-style ceramics except for one plain carinated body sherd displaying 
a temper with a higher concentration of volcanic temper (Spriggs and Bedford 2001: 100). 
Overall, the assemblage highlights mainly the overall homogeneity of the tempers of Efate.
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3.3.1.4 Erromango tempers
Overall, Ifo and Ponamla tempers contain various proportions of plagioclases, 
pyroxenes, volcanic rock fragments and calcareous grains (Dickinson 1998: 309). 
Dominantly calcareous temper is present only in earlier layers and is subsequently 
replaced by possibly naturally tempered non-calcareous clay. Three variants of non-
calcareous tempers are distinguishable by their different grain proportions but overall 
they show the same mineral types. The general similarity between the temper groups 
suggests an indigenous origin, and according to Dickinson nothing suggests importation 
of pottery from anywhere within central Vanuatu (Dickinson 1998: 308-309). The 
only exception is a sample from Ifo containing quartz grains that is inferred to have 
originated from New Caledonia.
3.3.1.5 Ifo and Ponamla tempers
Two clearly distinct types of temper were first reported in Spriggs and Wickler (1989: 
82): a calcareous type dominant in the southern half of the island and a ferromagnesian 
mineral in the north. The extensive excavations at Ponamla and Ifo in the 1990s clarified 
the situation and established that calcareous-tempered ceramics are predominant in 
the earlier stages of occupation. Since the Ifo site (located in the south) is older than 
Ponamla site (in the north) by a few centuries, more calcareous tempered pottery has 
been recovered there.
The ceramic distribution through the stratigraphy of these sites shows a quick shift from 
predominantly calcareous-tempered pottery in the lower levels to non-calcareous ceramics in 
the subsequent layers. The situation is particularly clear at Ifo where deeper stratified deposits 
yield a more detailed sequence compared to Ponamla. Deliberate addition of calcareous 
grains, which Bedford associated with ceremonial vessels (Bedford 2006b: 96), quickly 
became outmoded soon after arrival. Bedford suggested that the first migrants had practices of 
deliberately adding calcareous temper when they first arrived but eventually found a suitable 
local source of raw materials with naturally occurring inclusions. The presence of red slip is 
also recorded mainly on the earliest sherds. The calcareous temper and red slipped pottery 
was followed by non-calcareous vessels that became gradually less highly fired over time and 
which were possibly manufactured with naturally tempered local clay (Bedford 2006b: 96).
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Petrographic analysis of samples representative of the non-calcareous tempers of these 
two sites was undertaken by Dickinson. Eleven sherds including a single Lapita piece 
from each site, were analysed, eight from the 1990s excavations (four from Ponamla 
and four from Ifo) and three sherds from Ifo recovered during the excavation carried 
out in the 1980s by Spriggs. Additionally, a twelfth sample from a cave site was later 
processed (Dickinson 1999b). All the samples showed a significant contrast between 
the coarsest silt particles in the clay and the finest temper grains, suggesting manual 
addition of temper to generally sand-free clay bodies (Dickinson 1998: 306). Overall, it 
appeared that all but three samples showed similar temper corresponding with sediments 
indigenous to Erromango. Three variants of this indigenous temper were identified 
based on the differential proportions of their constituents, i.e., pyroxenes, plagioclase 
and volcanic rock fragments (Dickinson 1998: 307 and Tables 147-1, 2, 3). These 
variable proportions reveal different degrees of reworking and they differentiate placer 
deposits from non-placer. Dickinson (1998: 307) mentions that the “differences noted 
[between variants] are not great in a generic sense” and that all variants were interpreted 
as stream sands based on the structure of the calcareous grains present “compatible 
with derivation from erosion of uplifted limestone terraces” rather than reef detritus 
(Dickinson 1998: 306-307). 
Two of the samples with exceptional temper are inferred to have been manufactured 
locally. First, the single beach sand temper identified is from a Lapita sherd from 
Ponamla. It displays distinctive high olivine and low volcanic rock fragment content 
compared to the three other groups (Dickinson 1998: 306). The presence of olivine in a 
sherd is unique amongst Erromango ceramic assemblage. However, olivine can occur in 
basalts, which represent the commonest rock type of the local volcanogenic assemblage 
(Colley and Ash 1971: 70-71). It is thus inferred that the temper is indigenous in spite of 
its peculiarity and that the sand has been collected from a coastal beach on Erromango. 
Secondly, the sample from Unvoriu Cave in Dillons Bay differs from all the other 
sherds by the absence of discernible temper. Dickinson suggests nonetheless a local 
origin based on the similarities of its clay body with other samples (Dickinson 1999b: 
316).
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The only exotic sherd examined is an anomalous sherd from Ifo with a unique fabric 
that has not been observed in any other sample (Spriggs and Wickler 1989: 82). It 
displays a distinctively high content of calcareous grains of probable reef detritus origin 
and a paste texture suggesting natural addition of temper sand from an environment 
like a deltaic, estuarine or lagoonal mud (Dickinson 1998: 308). Its mineralogy is 
very different from the other indigenous types and two characteristics suggest a New 
Caledonian origin: its high proportion of quartz-rich grains is virtually impossible to 
derive from any other island’s bedrock southeast of New Guinea and the fragments of 
intrusive igneous rocks (diorite-gabbro) match New Caledonian sources (Dickinson 
1998: 308)
3.3.1.6 Malekula tempers
The tempers of Malekula are distinct from temper from southern parts of Vanuatu by 
their high content of lithic fragments dominated by grains of felsitic internal texture 
(Dickinson 2006b: 66). The vast majority of the sherds examined petrographcially 
contain tempers suggesting an origin from Malekula itself. The only exceptions are 
two sherds from Vao with suspected origins from Paama-Lopevi-Epi and Santo, and a 
surface sherd from Tenmaru also possibly from Santo.
Because of the similar geological nature of Malekula and Santo, tempers from both 
islands are broadly the same. In fact, the differences between Malekula and Santo 
tempers are entirely empirical as both islands lie on nearby segments of the ancestral 
Vitiaz island arc and so should not be fundamentally different (Dickinson 2006b: 66). In 
practice though, it appears that Santo tempers have less varieties of lithic fragments and 
that they are dominated by mircrolitic to glassy grains, rather than felsitic for Malekula 
(Dickinson 2001: 290).
3.3.1.7 Islets along the northeast coast of Malekula
The first collection of Malekula sherds to be examined by Dickinson (1995) was a set 
of 20 surface collected from the main island of Malekula and nearby islets (Atchin, 
Rano, Uri, Uripiv and Vao) sent by Richard Shutler. They contained volcanic temper 
composed principally of felsitic volcanic rock fragments together with plagioclase, 
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clinopyroxene, hornblende and opaque iron oxides. Compared to other tempers 
observed in Santo/Malo sherds, the Malekula ones are consistently less glassy and more 
feldspar-rich (Dickinson 1995: 4). Three types of stream sand tempers differentiated 
by their proportionate content of pyribole, pyroxene and hornblende were identified. 
No geographic pattern could be associated with these three groups. The varying ratios 
of pyriboles between types reflects different restricted sources within local drainages 
(Dickinson 1995: 4) but no further precision could be reached. Generally, the volcanic 
detritus in Malekula tempers correspond with the Lower to Middle Miocene bedrock 
assemblage of the island (Dickinson 1995: 4).
3.3.1.8 Vao
A further set of 22 sherds from Vao was later examined by Dickinson (2003). With 
the exception of one sample, every sherd had a mineralogical content corresponding 
to a ‘local’ origin from Malekula or nearby Santo. Out of the 22 sherds examined, 15 
displayed texturally varied albeit generically related non-placer lithic-rich volcanic 
sand tempers (Dickinson 2003). The majority of these sherds (12) contained a temper 
that almost certainly derives from inland stream sources on Malekula. Dickinson notes 
interestingly on this topic that the major streams immediately facing Vao at the northeast 
tip of Malekula flow about 10km through limestone outcrop before reaching the coast. 
It is assumed that temper sands that would have been collected from these streams 
would contain limeclasts derived from this long exposure to limestone. However, 
none is observable in Vao tempers, which suggests that the temper stream sands were 
collected somewhere else on Malekula, outside the area immediately adjacent to Vao. 
The other five sherds contain hybrid temper sand composed of volcanic sand variously 
reworked and mixed with calcareous detritus from a coastal setting. Four of these 
sherds display characteristics similar to other Malekulan tempers and the last sample 
has a higher microlitic content probably indicating an origin from nearby Santo. The 
only truly exotic sample differs from the rest of the group by a very high content of 
volcanic glass fragments probably from reworked volcanic ash of stream origin. While 
large quantities of glass fragments are typically associated with Efate and the Shepherds 
tempers, the relative occurrence is so high in this case that its origin is most likely 
the Paama-Lopevi-Epi cluster of islands to the southeast of Santo (Dickinson 2003: 
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3). Interestingly, this exotic sherd does not appear distinctive macroscopically nor 
typologically (Dickinson 2003: 5).
Overall, the occurrence of terrigenous tempers on Vao suggests that the raw materials 
used and/or the vessels produced were imported from mainland Malekula or further 
afield since these kinds of deposits cannot be found on Vao. It is difficult to confirm 
whether raw materials or finished vessels were imported to Vao but the high variability 
of temper observed on the islet suggests the latter. In addition, wasters have also been 
recovered from the Lapita levels on Vao but were not be sampled for this study.
3.3.1.9 Malua Bay and Navaprah
In addition to the sherds already mentioned, two plain sherds from the lowest cultural 
levels of Malua Bay and from the Navaprah cave site, dating from respectively around 
2500 BP and 2700 BP, were also analysed (Dickinson). Both contain differently sorted 
hybrid beach sand tempers with a mix of calcareous grains and volcanic sand rich in 
volcanic rock fragments. The dominance of felsitic volcanic rock fragments in both is 
characteristic of other Malekula tempers so an indigenous origin is inferred. The detrital 
limeclast structure of the calcareous grains suggests an association with the uplifted 
limestone strata of Pliocene-Pleistocene age common on Malekula, particularly on its 
northern side (Mitchell 1971). A derivation from a coastal area or a stream near the 
coast seem the most probable options for these temper’s origin.
3.3.1.10 Late tempers
Lastly, ten late-style sherds from various sites on Malekula, including two sherds from 
Malua Bay and three from Chachara, were analysed by Dickinson (1999a). Stylistically 
varied, they all contain stream sands derived from Miocene volcanic bedrock units 
from the island interior (Mitchell 1966, 1971), except one unusual surface sherd from 
Tenmaru that revealed a temper displaying characteristics matching Santo temper 
(Dickinson 1999b). As opposed to earlier sherds, none of them contain calcareous 
grains. Volcanic lithic fragments are the most abundant grains in all the temper observed 
except for a sherd from Chachara and another from Malua Bay for which feldspar 
(plagioclase) was the type of grains with a higher content (Dickinson 1999a: 314). 
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The texture and composition of the tempers differ from one sherd to another. Different 
proportions of pyroxene and hornblende content as well as variation in internal structure 
of volcanic rock fragments differentiate the tempers one from another. Even with these 
slight variations between types, the overall similarity of the temper sands suggests that 
similar temper sands were available in many widely distanced locales of the island. 
Overall it seems “that multiple local alluvial or colluvial sources of temper sand were 
used” on Malekula (Dickinson 1999a: 314). Because of the variability of Malekula 
bedrock, it is difficult to associate temper types deriving from restricted samples of this 
heterogeneous bedrock with specific locales.
3.4 Conclusion
This chapter addressed the development of the archaeometric practices and the 
theoretical and functional grounds on which they stand. The review of chemical 
characterisation projects in the Pacific and of the petrographic work realised by 
Prof Dickinson has completed the presentation of archaeometric and archaeological 
contextual information for this project. The focus of the next chapter will be oriented 
towards the theoretical framework and the specific type of artefact at the core of this 
project: ceramics.
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This chapter is separated into two major sections. The first one will review the 
explanatory frameworks that will be used to interpret the data and relate them to human 
behaviour and social processes. The second section of the chapter will review the 
principal characteristics of pottery artefacts. The two major components of pottery are 
plastic clayey sediments and non-plastic temper grains. By mixing them together in the 
right proportions, the potter obtains a paste of suitable texture and plasticity to build up 
resistant pottery vessels adequate for its designed purposes (Rice 1982; Rye 1981). Both 
components will be described and the factors affecting their respective variability will 
be highlighted.
4.1 Why are these analyses relevant?
In order to interpret satisfactorily the data obtained in this project and address a range 
of research questions related to archaeology, it is essential first to review the theoretical 
frameworks linking the ceramics that were analysed and the decision processes involved 
in their manufacture, most specifically in terms of raw materials. The various aspects 
affecting the selection of raw materials and the manufacturing processes of pottery will 
be reviewed, in parallel with their significance for the potters and their social groups.
A relevant theoretical framework is presented in the following pages in order to explain 
clearly why the analyses suggested are relevant for Vanuatu and Oceanic prehistory. 
The compositional variables resulting from the analyses presented in this thesis are 
descriptive: “Such variables are found to have no explanatory value; they merely 
explicate aspects of the variation found in the phenomena studied” (van der Leeuw 
1991: 25). However, to look at these variables through theoretical and interpretive 
windows leads to their explanation in terms of human behaviour. Following Lechtman 
(1977), the general goal of such a project is to infer how some ‘etic’ phenomena of 
nature (raw materials, techniques of manufacture, etc.) were used and transformed by 
meaningful ‘emic’ behaviours. In other words:
Pottery is undoubtedly the product of, among other things, materials that behave 
in ways adequately described by the laws of physics, chemistry, and mechanics, 
formulated in terms of positivist universals. But it is equally the product of 
decisions made in a context of ideas (whether technical, decorative, functional, 
ideological, or other) and meanings that are group-specific (…). Indeed, 
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the interest of ceramic studies lies in the fact that it aims to understand the 
interaction between the two. ‘Why?’ is answered by studying which choices have 
been made among those potentially possible at any time in view of the area and 
its raw materials. (van der Leeuw 1991: 30-31).
Consequently, the aim of this project is to look at the technological choices that have 
been made by Lapita and post-Lapita potters in terms of the raw materials used to 
produce pottery. More specifically, raw material selection is an unavoidable step of the 
chaîne opératoire related to the production of pottery. As such, the decision processes 
guiding the selection of a specific type of raw material are based on justifications 
motivated by various considerations. “Each technological choice is co-dependent on 
other technological choices which go together to form a particular chaîne opératoire 
that produces a pottery vessel with specific properties and performance characteristics” 
(Sillar and Tite 2000: 5). The compositional analyses that have been undertaken provide 
a data set illustrating these choices. The variability observed will be explained and related 
to archaeological-behavioural concepts based on the theoretical framework inspired by 
diverse perspectives presented in this chapter (Conkey and Hastorf 1990; Dobres and 
Hoffman 1994; Lechtman 1977; Lechtman and Steinberg 1979; Lemonnier 1993b; van 
der Leeuw 1991).
Various schools of thoughts provide different ways to interpret things and understand 
the stylistic variability in terms of social knowledge: Marxist perspectives on the modes 
of production (e.g. Earle and Spriggs 2015; Spriggs 1984a), American behavioural 
archaeology (e.g. Schiffer and Skibo 1997), evolutionary archaeology (e.g. Dunnell 
1978; Dunnell 1980) and studies on the organisation of production and specialisation 
(e.g. Longacre 1999; Rice 1991). Another perspective, called ‘the French Sociology 
and Ethnology of Technology’ by Sillar (2003), was preferred for this project. The main 
reason motivating this choice is that this approach provides a convincing explanatory 
theoretical framework in which technological aspects are at the core of the interpretations.
In order to describe the technological style approach, it is necessary first to detail 
two important concepts that will be involved in the conversion of analytical data into 
reconstructed human activities: technology and style. Both concepts will then be merged 
together into the encompassing concept of technological style.
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4.1.1 Technology
Generally used to determine the aspects related to the manufacture of an object, 
the concept of technology has been studied for a long time by archaeologists and 
ethnoarchaeologists. Since this project is focusing on the raw materials used to produce 
pottery, its concern is focused on the technological aspects of the ceramics. The study 
of technologies is important because its understanding allows a deeper investigation 
into other aspects of the society that produced the objects: “Technological acts, whether 
mundane or spectacular, are a fundamental medium through which social relationships, 
power structures, worldviews, and social production and reproduction are expressed and 
defined” (Dobres and Hoffman 1994: 212). For example, the control of knowledge or 
the control of raw material resources can be used to build up social power.
One recurrent aspect from technological studies is the question of choice and decisions 
made by the artisan during the manufacturing process. Again, different definitions and 
signification have been given to these technological choices. Lemonnier (1983: 17) 
defines these variants broadly as ‘different ways of doing the same things’. Others 
privilege a more deterministic point of view and support the idea that environmental 
and functional constraints prevailingly affected these decisions (e.g. Arnold 1985; Rice 
1987). However, this deterministic perspective has been criticised by many. Gosselain 
(1992: 561) argued that: “to give too much weight to external constraints on the chaîne 
opératoire is to deny the existence of equally viable alternatives, considering each 
technological process as a more or less successful local adaptation”. In consequence 
and in agreement with Lechtman (1977: 14), Gosselain (1992: 560) also argued that: 
“in every technological system, there are no external constraints sufficiently tight to 
allow one, or at the most, a few options which would dictate the patterns of the system”. 
This is a view which Lemonnier (1986) also emphasises by affirming that a chaîne 
opératoire cannot operate independently of the society that produces it. 
If we accept, based on these arguments, that the chaîne opératoire cannot be fully 
explained in terms of environmental constraints, one can therefore argue that the way a 
potter produces an object depends on their technological knowledge and related
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technological choices1. These technological choices encompass the set of factors 
affecting or guiding the manufacturing of an object, and the resulting decisions are 
inevitably taken inside a specific cultural context: “Technologies are thus part and 
parcel of the mainstream of cultural inclinations and are irrevocably bound to the social 
setting in which they arise” (Lechtman and Steinberg 1979: 136-137). In consequence, 
the technological choices will reflect this context and understanding these decisions is 
the aim of the archaeologist trying to gain insight on past societies. In order to do so, 
however, one needs a conceptual link between the material resulting from technological 
choices and the society that produced them. This link is embodied by the concept of 
style. 
4.1.2 Style
The concept of style has been the subject of many studies (reviewed in Conkey and 
Hastorf 1990 but also see Plog 1983; Sackett 1977; Wiessner 1984; Wobst 1977). 
Definitions for style are multiple and to review them all is beyond the scope of this 
project2. Style has been commonly conceived as “a way of doing things” (e.g. Hodder 
1990; Sackett 1982; Wiessner 1990) but such a definition is rather broad. Some have 
defined style as the part of formal variability in material culture that is culturally 
significant, active and conveying information (e.g. Conkey 1978; Wobst 1977: 321). 
However, its archaeological application can turn out to be difficult as the culturally 
significant aspects of an object cannot be identified beyond doubt (Hegmon 1998: 265). 
Following Sackett (1990), stylistic variability has two components: the passive style 
(or ‘isochrestic’), that results from doing things in a certain way, and the active style 
(or ‘iconological’) that serves as a communication agent to express ethnic significance. 
However, Conkey (1990: 13) argues that even isochrestic aspects are active because 
every production is based on learned teachings; even if an artisan is not aware of the 
alternative choices, this does not mean that the selection was arbitrary (cf. Lemonnier 
1993b). Similarly, Hill (1985: 378) argues that “all style units incorporated in (or on)
1 It has been suggested by Schiffer (2003: 170) that the term ‘technological choice’ should be avoided 
considering its versatility and that ‘technological choice’ should be preferred to define the behaviour of an 
artisan facing equifinal alternatives. It was however decided by the author, based on arguments presented 
by Sillar (2003: 174) and Tite et al. (2003: 182), that ‘technological choice’ was preferable.
2 A good summary of the opposition between two of the main views of style, i.e., the social interaction 
theory and the information exchange theory, can be found in Hill (1985).
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an artifact – ceramics for example – are selected in this way, and for some adaptative 
purpose or other”. Lechtman also disagrees with Sackett’s isochrestism by arguing 
that the normative structures involved in the manufacture are not passively isochrestic, 
nor simply “tradition-bound choices arbitrarily selected from the range of all possible 
solutions to technical problems” (Dobres and Hoffman 1994: 218). Overall, whatever 
the exact definition employed, the active social role of style is undeniable (e.g., 
Hill 1985: 382). The definition of style employed in this project is similar to that of 
Lechtman (1977: 4), who defines it as the “extrinsic manifestation of intrinsic pattern” 
or the manifest expression of the behavioural level of cultural patterning. 
4.1.3 Technological style
Both style and technological concepts can be combined following the work of 
Gosselain, Lechtman and Lemonnier who introduced the technological parameter 
of style (Gosselain 1992: 583). All emphasise the importance influence of social 
and cultural contexts on pottery production. The work of Gosselain (1992) on Bafia 
potters in Cameroon demonstrated that culture could occupy an important place in 
the technological system and thus that the stylistic approach to pottery technology 
was justified. Prior to Gosselain, the similar concept of technological style has been 
articulated by Lechtman (1977) who clearly demonstrated “that technology had a style 
of its own, and that technology could only be understood within its social and cultural 
context” (Hegmon 1998: 266). The conceptualisation of Lechtman’s technological style 
is similar to that of Lemonnier, who conceives technology as a social production and 
argues that technological choices embody strategies often related to social identity and 
difference (Lemonnier 1993a). The concept of technological style emphasises that “style 
resides in every stage of a production process [and] as a result, a technological style 
reflects the conscious and unconscious elements of the sum of the technological choices 
involved in a production process” (Tite 1999: 223). In summary, because technology 
has style, it can be related to culture and thus the technological system are “tangibly 
manifesting worldviews and even contributing to their articulation” (Dobres and 
Hoffman 1994: 220). 
The various stages of manufacturing an object represent behaviours that are undertaken 
in a formal way. These behaviours are adopted and chosen amongst a vast array of 
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equifinal possibilities granted by the etic natural conditions that represent “immutable 
conditions in and around which people elaborated technological behaviors along 
lines that are meaningful socially, economically, and ideologically” (Lechtman 
1977: 15). Therefore, the technological style, defined as “that which arises from the 
formal integration of these behavioral events” (Lechtman 1977: 7), reflects these 
cultural choices made during the manufacture. In consequence, cultural information is 
communicated through the expression of technological style (Lechtman 1977:13). It is 
thus extremely useful to interpret technological traits in terms of behaviours, as is the 
objective of this project.
In this case, the goal is to examine the technological features of pottery samples, more 
specifically their raw materials, in order to highlight the technological choices that 
have been made during the manufacture. Since technological style embraces “symbolic 
structures as well as attitudes of the community” (Hegmon 1998: 268), these choices 
provide information about the culture in which the potters took these decisions, such as 
ideological concerns or cultural ideals of the society for example. Thanks to the efforts 
of Lemonnier and Lechtman that “demonstrate that distinctive cultural predilections are 
expressed through technologies and technological choices” (Dobres and Hoffman 1994: 
221), it is possible to relate the technological aspects of style to cultural practices. Once 
the technological style is successfully defined, one can investigate and explore “the 
intrinsic cultural pattern or patterns of which it is an expression” (Lechtman 1977: 7).
However, taking this interpretative step and going from “the style of the technological 
behavior to more fundamental, deeper cultural patterns which informed the behavior” 
is admittedly difficult (Lechtman 1977: 11). One way to verify if the interpretations 
suggested are plausible is to put the examined object in context and look at the whole 
set of artefacts to verify if similar ‘meaning’ can be found (Lechtman 1977: 16-17).
4.1.3.1 Change or stability
The question of change or stability of technological choice is also pertinent: What 
would stability or change in the technological style represent? Assuming the tenet 
that style has an active messaging role, change in the technology would suggest that 
important changes are happening: “The basic idea is that since style is functional and 
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adaptive, aspects of it will remain stable as long as a group’s environment remains 
stable, and will change in response to changing group environments (Conkey 1978; 
Wobst 1977)” (Hill 1985: 369-370). Similarly, Peacock (1970: 375) mentions that 
“more drastic influence may be needed to change basic technological processes such as 
clay preparation or firing”.
4.2 Intrinsic characteristics of pottery
4.2.1 Clay
4.2.1.1 Nature
Clay is the basic ingredient of pottery. Clays are extremely finely grained, with a 
particle size of less than 2µm, and are composed of a myriad of different minerals 
resulting from the aqueous weathering of rocks and sediments. The interaction of water 
and rock at their interface lead to a partial mechanical and chemical dissolution of the 
parent rock. “During the process of formation, mobile ions are formed which alter the 
elemental makeup of a clay compared to its parent rock” (Rice 1987). Various types of 
clay minerals are produced depending on the water/rock ratio, the source rock/sediment 
composition, the temperature and the duration of the weathering process (Velde 1992: 
101). A number of minerals like quartz, feldspar and muscovite also occur as weathering 
products of primary rocks (Häusler 2004: 121).
In general, clay minerals consist mainly of hydrous aluminium phyllosilicates organised 
in a layer structure. More specifically, these layers are co-ordinations of oxygen anions 
with various cations, most commonly silica, aluminium, magnesium, iron, potassium 
and to a lesser extent sodium and calcium (Velde 1992; Velde and Meunier 2008). 
Varieties of clay minerals are differentiated by the nature of these cations; specific 
cations are indicators of specific clay minerals with different properties and different 
stability limits (Velde 1992: 50-51).
4.2.1.2 Sources of variation
The chemical composition and the structure of clay minerals are very variable since 
these cations substitute one for another very commonly. Consequently, clay beds can 
be very heterogeneous and can show significant compositional variation (Buxeda i 
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Garrigós et al. 2003: 15). Moreover, clay chemistry is influenced locally by weathering 
processes and accretion of aeolian dust. So the composition of clay cannot be predicted 
by knowledge of local bedrock alone (Dickinson 2006b: 4). In Vanuatu for example, 
where volcanic activity is quite common, clay can also be produced by the weathering 
of volcanic ash fall. Overall, “because of its highly variable geological origin, clay 
varies greatly in physical and chemical composition” (Nicklin 1979: 437).
Not only are clays highly variable but the omnipresence of clay in the immediate 
vicinity of most archaeological sites multiplies the opportunities of sampling locations, 
which leads to difficult decisions since it is practically impossible to sample them all. 
Clay’s ubiquitous distribution and its continuously variable compositional profile make 
it difficult to evaluate compositional profiles specific to a region and to delimit their 
geographic limits. The occurrences of many potential sources and/or the small distances 
between targeted regions complicate the discrimination and often lead to overlapping 
between regional compositions. 
4.2.1.3 The hazy nature of clay sources and procurement zones
Another aspect complicating provenance studies of pottery is the difficulty to define 
precisely the concepts of source and procurement zone. “The geographical extent 
of a source area and its proximity to the place of pottery manufacture, are usually 
conjectural” (Bishop et al. 1982: 301). To determine the size of the catchment area, one 
must rely on assumptions.
The assumption that clay was generally not traded seems well justified in the majority 
of cases around the world even if rare examples of importation of clay and clay 
fetching expeditions are ethnographically reported from various regions (see Nicklin 
1979: 445-446 for examples). But according to least cost principles, bulky materials 
such as clay are less likely to have been obtained from a large distance. There is a 
general tendency for procurement zones to be fairly restricted and in close proximity 
to ceramic manufacture locations, which minimises the time allocated to raw material 
procurement (Arnold 1985). This general assumption is partly based on a thorough 
ethnoarchaeological study of potters in the Valley of Guatemala that showed that the 
vast majority of the communities obtained their clays in a radius of 7km or less from 
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their village (Arnold 1980). Potters travelling more than 1km were rare and this distance 
was “inferred to be a ‘threshold’ of energy expenditure and the ‘preferred’ distance of 
procurement” (Arnold 1992: 160). Overall, “these data suggest that most ancient potters 
would probably travel no more than 1km to obtain their clays and temper while few 
would travel more than 7km” (Arnold 1992: 160). This is also true for temper material, 
for which the distance travelled was less than 1km in 52% of the cases while 97% of 
the potters obtain their raw material within 9km (Arnold 1985). While the purpose here 
is not to compare the archaeological contexts of the Valley of Guatemala and Vanuatu, 
it is relevant to consider that in the vast majority of cases, the procurement area for 
materials used in pottery manufacture is rather limited. However, it is important to note 
that some marginal counter-examples exist and that specific contextual situations can 
lead to uncommon behaviours. The Lapita colonisation period for example, when new 
settlements were established in unknown regions and where the regional predominance 
of water transport eased the transportation costs of materials could have seen 
unexpected procurement behaviours from potters (Nicklin 1971: 14-15).
4.2.2 Temper
Tempers are non-plastic particles of sand size or larger (>0.0625mm diameter) that are 
naturally or manually added to a clay body (Dickinson 2006b: 3). Tempers represent 
the non-plastic fraction of a ceramic paste and are composed of grains of different 
nature than the clayey matrix. In general, they can be made of anything non-plastic 
and examples of hair, crushed ceramic pieces (called grog) or crushed bone temper 
are documented. The ceramics of this project however display tempers made mainly 
of sand, ash and shell fragments. The presence of temper grains within the clayey 
matrix serves multiple purposes. When the balance of clay and non plastic inclusions is 
adequate, temper grains improve the texture and reduce the plasticity of the clay paste, 
which enhances its working properties and makes vessels easier to shape. Temper also 
helps to reduce shrinkage, and to prevent cracking and deformation during vessel drying 
and firing. Lastly, depending on their nature, tempers can improve the mechanical and 
firing properties of the vessel (Dickinson 2006b: 3; Rice 1987; Shoval and Beck 2005: 
615).
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The tempering process i.e., the mix of non plastic grainy material with a clayey matrix 
can be natural or manual. Inclusions can already be present within the clay deposits as 
natural inclusions, but to use raw clay to manufacture pottery is somewhat rare. Most 
of the time potters modify the raw clay and transform it into a workable clay paste by 
adding material (i.e. tempering) or by removing some constituents (e.g. separating the 
coarse fragment by hand or levigation; sieving through baskets, cloth or palm ribs). 
Tempering does not have to involve the mixing of two exclusive components; potters 
can mix sand with clay but they could also have mixed together two clays with different 
proportion of non-plastic grains. As a result, the chemical composition of the final 
ceramic paste usually differs from the composition of the raw clay. The composition of 
the added temper will obviously affect the overall composition of the pottery (Arnold et 
al. 1999; Chiu 2003b; Summerhayes 1997).
4.2.2.1 Effects of temper on provenance studies
The effects of removal/addition of material in ceramic paste and how they complicate 
ceramic provenance studies have been extensively investigated (e.g. Ambrose 1993; 
Rice 1987: 64-67; Summerhayes 1997). It has been suggested that the chemical 
composition of the final clay paste differs from the raw clay only for the elements 
present in higher or equal proportions in the temper grains compared to the raw clay 
(Neff et al. 1989). Accordingly, in the demonstration of the potential effects of shell 
temper on the bulk composition of a clay paste recipe, it is the significant amount of 
calcium, strontium, magnesium and sodium added to the clay via the burned shell 
temper that affected the provenance study and complicated groupings (Cogswell et al. 
1998: 66). It has also been reported that the addition of a relatively clean temper, such 
as quartz, with low content of minor and trace elements, can act as a diluent and lower 
the apparent concentrations of other elements (Blackman et al. 1989: 69). Two other 
experimental analyses (Neff et al. 1989; Neff et al. 1988) tested whether controlled 
proportions of temper incorporated into a clay paste recipe would affect the ability to 
separate pottery samples made from different clay sources. Their conclusions were 
twofold: first, “adding temper in amounts which approximate real-world proportions 
(40 ± 20%) may have little effect on the practical differentiability of two compositional 
groups if the raw clays are initially quite distinct” (Neff et al. 1988: 170). Secondly, 
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tempers showing high compositional variability were more susceptible to modify the 
clay’s original composition. These heterogeneous tempers tend to create overlapping 
between compositional groups which complicate provenance studies. More homogenous 
tempers are however less problematic since their compositions are more tightly 
distributed, which favours separation between groups rather than overlapping.
Regarding the removal of coarse inclusions by levigation, it has been demonstrated that 
its effects are “small but in some cases significant and [that] they differ from clay to 
clay” (Kilikoglou et al. 1988: 39). Similarly, Storey (1988) mentions that the effects are 
very variable depending on the variable content of coarse sand particles between and 
within sediments. Lastly, Blackman (1992) concluded that the removal of the sand-size 
fraction of the clay does not have a significant impact on the bulk composition but that 
on the other hand, to remove the silt-size fraction seriously affects the content of most 
of the elements analysed. Overall, it seems that the more mobile absorbed ions such 
as sodium and potassium are more likely to be reduced by levigation (Bishop et al. 
1982: 294). Consequently, modifications altering the chemical composition of the raw 
material make a straightforward association between the compositions of raw clays and 
ceramic products difficult (Arnold 1992). Without a doubt, the addition of temper has to 
be acknowledged in order to be able to link pottery with production locations or source 
zones (Arnold et al. 1991; Neff 1998).
Moreover, tempering materials are ubiquitous and highly variable, as was the case 
with clays. River and beach sediments for example tend to be variable in composition 
because of the depositional and sorting processes affecting the deposits, as mentioned 
in the previous chapter. The action of water on the minerals of differential densities will 
gradually sort them and separate the heavier minerals from the lighter ones, resulting in 
placer sand deposits. Overall, the natural variability of sediments used as tempers and 
their variable chemical compositions hinder intra-regional provenance investigation 
since it is difficult to associate a region with a specific chemical profile.
Overall, the multiple possible ways of tempering ceramic pastes combined with the 
high natural variability of temper constituents create a conundrum that has to be solved 
during a provenance study. From the final product, i.e., ceramic pastes, one has to 
investigate backwards in order to understand the dilution and enrichment processes 
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that have affected the raw materials. It is only once these processes are understood 
that relationships between vessels and raw materials can be proposed. It is clear 
that the paste preparation processes have a certain effect on the composition of the 
manufactured vessel. Whether these effects make characterisation impossible depends 
vastly on their comprehension. But the sources of variability affecting the compositions 
of finished vessels are not limited to the manufacturing stage. Additional factors are also 
involved during the firing stage, the active life of the vessel and after its disposal when 
post-depositional chemical agents can alter the vessel’s chemical integrity.
4.2.3 Vessel
4.2.3.1 Firing and post-depositional alterations
The aim here is not to assess the firing temperature of ceramics from Vanuatu but it 
is worthwhile to review the various effects that firing can have on the composition of 
vessels as these changes influence provenance studies. Since these modifications are 
a function of the temperature reached, it seems appropriate to review some details 
regarding the firing process.
Ethnographic studies have provided data about the firing process and the thermal 
properties of Melanesian potteries (Irwin 1985; Rye 1981). Based on their texture and 
often incomplete oxidation state, ceramics in Vanuatu are thought to have been fired 
in an open fire, as is the case all over the Pacific region. This is also supported by the 
fact that no remnants of prehistoric kiln structures have ever been reported across 
the archipelago. Incomplete oxidation of pottery is quite common in Vanuatu and 
sherds commonly display red oxidised external surfaces and a black reduced interior. 
This suggests that the vessels were fired in an environment where vessels were in 
close contact with smoke and sooty fuel and that the firing time was insufficient to 
burn out the organic material. These conditions correspond to open firing. As another 
consequence, vitrification of the clay minerals is not achieved which begins to happen at 
around 700°C (Tite 1969).
In open fires, temperature has a tendency to rise extremely rapidly and to reach its 
maximum between 500 to 900°C, with the majority of fires burning between 600 and 
800°C (Clough 1992; Rice 1987) with a period at the maximum temperature rarely 
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exceeding 15 minutes (Ambrose 1993). It is generally assumed that temperatures rarely 
exceeded 850°C (Rye 1976: 112-113, Rice 1987: 156-157). The large intervals of 
temperature considered are caused by the heterogeneous distribution of heat in an open 
fire; some parts of a vessel can reach high temperature while others remain cooler.
Potential effects of the firing process on the constituents of pottery have been 
investigated by many. At the temperature range reached by open fires, it seems that 
generally no crucial modification happen, although some authors recorded slight 
changes. For example, the volatilization of bromine is noticed by some (Cogswell et al. 
1996; Perlman and Asaro 1969: 28), but overall it seems that firing up to a temperature 
of around 850°C does not significantly change the elemental concentrations (Cogswell 
et al. 1996; Cultrone et al. 2001: 628; Kilikoglou et al. 1988: 39; Rice 1978: 535; 
Schwedt and Mommsen 2007; Tschegg et al. 2009: 70, Table 1; Tubb et al. 1980). The 
only noticeable effect of firing on concentration values is caused by the weight loss 
due to the evaporation of water and CO2 that increases proportionally the measured 
concentrations. However, this problem is solved by using elemental ratios rather than 
individual concentration values.
If element contents are not affected by firing, the way the elements are organized within 
the samples are however modified by the high temperature environment. Firing up to 
700°C does not induce significant mineralogical transformations but reaching higher 
temperature affects the mineralogical organisation significantly (Buxeda i Garrigós et 
al. 2002; Cultrone et al. 2001; Duminuco et al. 1998; Häusler 2004; Maggetti 1982). 
Generally, these effects seem to be exacerbated in clays with a higher proportion 
of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) (Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2001; Buxeda i Garrigós et 
al. 2002; Schwedt et al. 2006) as the calcium acts as flux causing a more rapid and 
extensive vitrification at lower temperature (Tite and Maniatis 1975: 123). However, the 
presumed temperature of firing of pottery from Vanuatu is generally not high enough 
to alter the mineralogical organisation as the reported temperature required to activate 
these fluxing properties varies between sources: from 850°C (Tite and Maniatis 1975) to 
1000°C (Kornilov 2005: 391). It has also been reported that reactions and mineralogical 
re-organisation affecting the behaviours of other elements, mostly the alkalis, occur in 
calcareous clays (i.e. with Ca content over 5%) when fired at a temperature minimally 
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of 800°C (Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2001; Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2002; Schwedt and 
Mommsen 2007: 508). It has also been demonstrated that calcium-rich clays show 
greater variety of minerals after firing compared to Ca-poor clays (Duminuco et al. 
1998) and thus that calcareous clays are subject to more internal reactions during 
the firing. But interestingly, even though calcareous tempered vessels are common 
in Vanuatu and the aforementioned firing temperatures are close to the suggested 
temperature of firing reached during their manufacture, Dickinson (2006b: 4) mentions 
that the majority of Oceanian pottery examined contains unchanged calcareous grains.
Nonetheless, the reorganisation of minerals during high-temperature firing predisposes 
pottery pieces to subsequent post-depositional alterations affecting the bulk chemical 
composition and the technological aspects of the pottery. Conditions favourable 
for post-depositional alterations are reached at lower temperature in samples with 
carbonates. When fired at temperature under 1000°C, most clays still exhibit a high 
cation exchange capacity (Hedges and McLellan 1976: 206-207) and thus low-
fired potteries (below 750°C) are more susceptible to be affected by leaching out 
or absorption of mobile elements. Underfired porous fabrics and their incomplete 
vitrification create a situation favourable for post-burial alterations and migration of 
mobile components (Tubb et al. 1980: 165). Even at higher firing temperature (around 
950°C), where extensive vitrification develops, calcareous pottery is still affected 
preferentially by the leaching of all alkalis, i.e., potassium, sodium, rubidium and 
cesium (Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2001: 365).
Ground-water saturation of pottery pieces can result in two opposing consequences 
depending on the situation. The elements most reactive to water and more affected by 
this situation are the more mobile alkali metals and alkali-earth metals (Sayre et al. 
1971). While crystallisation and deposition of secondary calcite in the pottery occur 
regularly (Bishop et al. 1982; Buxeda i Garrigós 1999), leaching of particular mobile 
elements such as sodium, potassium, magnesium and calcium is also probable (Freeth 
1967). Sodium, barium and calcium can also be affected by leaching or deposition, 
especially when the latter are present as carbonates (Bieber et al. 1976: 73).
Since Sayre et al. (1957) suggested the possibility of chemical alteration of 
archaeological ceramics, many investigations have been conducted in order to assess 
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the effects of such processes (e.g. Ambrose 1992; Buxeda i Garrigós 1999; Buxeda i 
Garrigós et al. 2001; Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2002; Golitko et al. 2011; Maggetti 1982; 
Olin et al. 1978; Picon 1985; Sayre et al. 1971; Schwedt et al. 2006). Generally, it 
appears that the alkali elements are the most affected by post-depositional alterations. 
Many examples of such post-depositional alterations of pottery vessels have been 
recorded: perturbation of barium, calcium and strontium content (Buxeda i Garrigós 
1999); deposition of phosphorous (Freestone et al. 1985); fixation of cesium (Buxeda i 
Garrigós et al. 2001: 366); leaching of strontium, potassium and other alkali elements 
(Picon 1976, 1985: 28, 1987: 44); and enrichment of sodium, magnesium and strontium 
(Picon 1991); these have all been reported for low fired calcareous ceramics. Manganese 
and iron staining is commonly observed in surface deposits (Freeth 1967: 118). In terms 
of concentration gradients, lower concentration of alkali metals (Na, Cs, Rb, K) and 
calcium have been observed at the surface of samples by Schwedt et al. (2004: 89-91) 
and a build-up of barium along vessel walls was demonstrated by Golitko (2011). In 
addition, a possible change in the behaviour of rare earth elements (REE) was noticed 
by Schwedt et al. (2004: 93-94). The effects were either a reduction of REE content at 
the surface or enrichment in Ta and Hf. Regarding REE, Hedges and McLellan (1976: 
207) report that unusual and rare environmental conditions can affect the content of 
trace elements but that in general, it is unlikely that the level of trace elements in pottery 
show significant effects of weathering or substitution.
4.2.3.2 Mechanical properties
The presence of carbonates in the clay paste also affects the mechanical properties 
of the manufactured vessels. It has been demonstrated that the addition of carbonate 
temper combined with a firing temperature range between 650°C and 800°C in 
oxidizing conditions maximizes vessel physical features like toughness and strength, 
while avoiding mechanical failures that can develop at higher temperature (Tschegg 
et al. 2009: 77). In addition, the platy character of shell temper grains significantly 
increases the toughness compared to more angular or rounded temper (Feathers 1989). 
Shell tempered pottery is also considerably more resistant to thermal shock than sand 
tempered vessels.
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4.3 Conclusion
In summary, this second section of the chapter has detailed the constituents of ceramic 
vessels and the way they can influence the outcome of chemical characterisation. 
Variability factors that will have to be accounted for when interpreting the results have 
been highlighted and will have to be kept in mind in order to discern the results.
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As mentioned in the previous chapter, instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) 
has been extensively used to successfully characterise ceramic pastes over the last four 
decades (e.g., Neff 1992; Perlman and Asaro 1969; Sayre et al. 1957). But over the 
years, alternative analytical methods have been developed that improved INAA’s major 
weaknesses. Also, the decommissioning of numerous nuclear reactors around the world 
in the last 10 to 15 years gradually led to a less common use of INAA, which opened 
the door for replacement techniques.
One of the alternative methods is inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-
MS), capable of rapid and precise multi-element analyses spanning large concentration 
ranges and achieving low detection limits. It consists of a plasma torch maintained at 
very high temperature (between 8000 and 10 000°C) “used to ionise injected samples, 
which are then sent into a quadrupole or magnetic-sector device, where they are 
separated according to mass and charge, so that the detector at the other end records 
only a very small atomic mass range at a time” (Neff 2003: 23). It is now the preferred 
method for the analysis of trace elements, particularly for the determination of rare earth 
element patterns for which great precision is obtained.
The first archaeometric uses of ICP-MS techniques (Hart and Adams 1983; Kennett et 
al. 2004; Mallory-Greenough and Greenough 1998) required dissolution of the sample 
by a combination of heat and/or strong acids, which involved inconveniences such 
as having to handle hazardous acids and required a highly time consuming sample 
preparation process. So an alternative sample introduction technique using laser 
ablation (LA) was developed in the mid-1980s (Gray 1985) and started to be used by 
archaeologists about a decade later (Pollard and Heron 1996). In LA-ICP-MS, a pulsing 
laser is used to ablate a very small portion of the sample, which is then transported to 
the ICP torch via a carrier gas flow. 
The main advantages of LA-ICP-MS compared to other analytical techniques include 
low detection limits, rapid analytical time, low cost per sample and minimal damage 
to the sample (Speakman et al. 2007: 276). Another specificity of LA-ICP-MS is that it 
represents a spot technique as opposed to INAA and ICP-MS which are bulk-analysis 
techniques. The small diameter of the laser, which can be modified between 20µm and 
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200µm, allows the specific analysis of targeted loci. But it is also possible to obtain 
bulk compositional data from the LA-ICP-MS by ablating lines on the samples. The 
comparability of the results obtained by LA-ICP-MS with those obtained by INAA 
and XRF has been confirmed by numerous studies (Gratuze et al. 2001; James et al. 
2005; Larson et al. 2005; Neff 2003; Speakman et al. 2007; Stoner and Glascock 2012). 
Important developments have also been made regarding the quantification of the data 
gathered (Gratuze 1999; Gratuze et al. 2001; Neff 2003), and LA-ICP-MS is now 
commonly used by archaeometrists on various materials such as obsidian, chert and of 
course pottery (e.g., Cochrane and Neff 2006; Cogswell et al. 2005; Dussubieux et al. 
2007; Eckert and James 2011; Golitko 2011; Speakman and Neff 2005b).
5.1. LA-ICP-MS instrument
The LA-ICP-MS instrument used for this project is hosted at the Research School of 
Earth Sciences at ANU. It consists of a Varian 820 MS quadrupole inductively coupled 
plasma mass spectrometer combined with an ArF excimer type laser that operates at a 
wavelength of 193nm. Samples for analysis are housed within an RSES “Helex” sample 
cell. The energy density of the focussed laser spot is approximately 5 J/cm2 (Kinsley 
pers. comm.). The laser diameter can be adjusted incrementally by the analyst within 
a range between 20 and 200µm. With the help of the camera live feed and a joystick, 
the analyst can easily navigate throughout the laser cell and target loci for ablation. 
Sample material, ablated in a helium atmosphere within the Helex cell, is combined 
with additional argon gas and transported to the ICP-MS plasma torch through nylon 
tubing. The mass spectrometer sequentially, but very rapidly, measures the intensity 
of ions of selected mass present in the sample, completing each measurement cycle in 
less than one second. After calibrating the measured signal intensities against standards 
with known elemental concentrations, elemental concentrations in the sample may be 
calculated. The details of the calibration process will be presented later in this chapter.
5.1.1 Sample holder
Samples have to be fixed on a sample holder prior to entry into the laser cell. Basically, 
the surface of the sample has to be positioned as close as possible to the top surface of 
the sample holder, where the laser will be aiming. Different types of sample holder are 
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available depending on the type and shape of samples involved. For this project, two 
different sample holders were used for raw ceramic pieces fixed in epoxy discs and clay/
ceramic powder pellets.
In the case of raw ceramic samples, the epoxy disks were kept in position by metal 
springs, small hooks screwed in strategic locations and Blu-Tack. In regard to powder 
samples, two different ways of fixing the samples have been used during the project. 
The first technique was used for the first seven analytical runs (out of 51) before being 
abandoned in favour of a more efficient way. It consisted of fixing up to four pellets 
on a thin section glass (26 mm x 46 mm) using epoxy resin in order to maintain the 
surfaces of the pellets at the same height. The idea was that it was less time consuming 
to insert and fix a glass piece into the sample holder rather than having to fix each pellet 
individually. Thin section glass-sized plastic moulds were constructed and used to fix 
samples but the procedure did not go according to plan. Crucially, the porous nature 
of the pellets’ surfaces made it impossible to polish the surface of the solidified epoxy 
blocks as it is usually done. So instead of placing the pellets with their to-be-analysed 
surface facing down before pouring the epoxy over them, as would usually be done, 
ceramic/clay samples had to be placed upside down, with their to-be-analysed surface 
facing upwards. To avoid contamination of the surface, epoxy resin was then delicately 
poured around the pellets using syringes, until resin level had reached the top surface of 
the samples.
But even careful manipulation could not prevent the occasional drop of resin falling 
on the surface of a sample or that epoxy resin would occasionally overflow and 
partially cover the surface of a sample. As will be detailed in the results section, these 
compromised areas were not involved in the analyses and careful verification was 
undertaken to assure that the resin drops did not affect the chemical composition of the 
unaltered parts of these samples. Still, it was decided that the situation was not ideal 
and could be improved upon by avoiding using epoxy resin. So instead of using entire 
thin section glass pieces, smaller pieces of glass (about 150mm2) adequate for fixing 
individual pellets were produced. Each glass-pellet combo was then inserted into the 
sample holder and individual metal springs were used to keep them in optimal position. 
The advantages of this technique were numerous. Because pellets could be placed 
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closer to each other, more samples could be analysed per analytical run. Also, fixing the 
samples on the sample holder was a lot less time consuming than before, so time at the 
instrument could be spent a lot more efficiently and more samples could be analysed per 
day. Lastly, risks of damaging the samples with epoxy resin were completely eliminated.
5.1.2 Laser specifications
The tuning of the operating parameters represented the first step of every session at the 
instrument and was undertaken by Les Kinsley. It consists of adjusting the parameters 
of the instrument, such as the plasma torch alignment, angles of optimization lenses, 
intensity of nebulizer and auxiliary gas flows for example, in order to optimize 
the signal for the targeted element. With proper daily adjustments, the highest 
sensibility was assured. Reference materials analysed in every analytical run assured 
standardisation and the comparability of the data between every session.
The to-be-analysed surface of the loaded sample holder was scanned prior to entering 
the laser cell. The obtained image was then coordinated with the live feed from the 
camera and the navigation system of the laser cell. Once the sample holder was in 
position, the cell was purged and vacuumed after which it was possible to navigate 
and identify the targeted locales by looking at the scanned image and moving the laser 
around with a joystick. 
Specifications of the ablations were entered on a computer using the ArcCell software. 
Two types of ablation were carried out for this project. The most commonly used was 
line ablation, during which the laser was set along a predetermined trajectory with a 
certain pace and pulse frequency. Spot ablation has also been used; in these cases, the 
laser ablates a specific pre-determined locale for a pre-determined length of time. The 
main advantage of the spot ablation is that it allows the analyst to target very precisely 
what is analysed and limit the analysis to an area as small as 50µm of diameter. 
However, the biggest disadvantage of spot analysis is caused by the laser always 
hitting the same spot, which gradually digs a hole (of some µm depth). Because of 
the increasing depth of the analysed surface, the amount of ablated material managing 
to get out of the hole and through the mass spectrometer gradually diminishes. In 
consequence, the signal obtained in spot ablation weakens over time which reduces 
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slightly the precision of the measurement.
Cleaning runs were performed prior to analysis to remove possible surface 
contamination. Using the laser set at a larger spot size, every analysed locale was pre-
ablated prior to data acquisition. These cleaning runs were realised with a laser spot 
size of 200µm pulsing at a frequency of 10Hz, with a scan pace of 200µm/s for line 
ablations or during 5 seconds for spot ablations. The data acquisition runs were done 
with a laser spot size of 50µm pulsing at a frequency of 5Hz and going at a pace of 
50µm/s for line ablation or during 60 seconds for spot ablations. In order to limit the 
instrumental internal drift occurring during a run, a maximum time of 6000 seconds was 
set for every run. Every reference material was analysed twice every run; both before 
and after all the samples.
To make sure that the background signal would return to its base level and to leave 
time for the laser to move on to its next location, dwell and settle time lapses during 
which the laser is inactive were scheduled before (25 seconds) and after (5 seconds) 
each sample. Similarly, each analytical run began and finished with a 100 seconds blank 
background signal that was later used to estimate and correct the instrumental internal 
drift and the background noise.
5.1.3 Details of Analysis
In order to estimate their bulk composition, pellets of powdered samples were analysed 
by a track of ablation going across their centre. Since all the pellets have the same 
size, every sample was approximately analysed for the same amount of time, i.e., 170 
seconds in average which corresponds to a dwelling of 8.5mm. Compromised areas 
of samples with epoxy on their surface were avoided, which led to shorter periods of 
analysis for the following samples: ER36F-LP, EF38F-LP, EF27F-LP, ER02R-LP, 
EF41F-LP, teTC04-LP, teTC05-LP, teBIRD-LP, teTC06-LP, teTC07-LP, teTC11-LP, 
teTC16-LP, teTD04-LP and teTCI02-LP. Some samples with intriguing features (such 
as a change of colour or imperfections on their surface) were analysed twice with two 
different ablation lines. The samples analysed twice are identifiable by the suffixes ‘-I’ 
and ‘-II’.
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A different routine of analysis was followed in the case of raw samples for which line 
ablation was combined with spot analysis. For each sample, one or two line ablations 
were undertaken. The first ablation was targeted along the longest diagonal cross section 
possible in order to get an output as complete as possible that represents material from 
both surfaces and the core of the sample. The length of the lines varied proportionally 
with the size of the samples and averaged 11.5mm long. A second cross sectional 
ablation following a path perpendicular to the sample’s surfaces was completed when 
judged necessary to ensure that no elemental concentrations gradient existed. Between 
five and ten spot analyses were also done on each sample. They targeted specific 
inclusions and minerals localised during the preliminary exploration of the sample with 
the camera. The focus was put on the dominant classes of mineral and the clayey matrix. 
These spot ablations were used as an exploratory tool in order to identify the dominant 
minerals present in samples so as to define the temper type.
5.1.4. Which elements were targeted?
LA-ICP-MS being a powerful analytical tool, it is able to estimate the content of 
almost every element from the periodic table. However, the analysis requires time and 
the number of elements targeted is proportional to the amount of time the analysis 
will take. In order to determine which elements should be analysed for this project, a 
preliminary analysis covering a wide range of elements was conducted at the beginning 
of the project on ceramic samples to assess which elements had significant content. 
The selection of elements that were going to be analysed in every analysis run was 
subsequently made based on the results. Element lists involved in similar projects were 
also consulted (Dussubieux et al. 2007; Golitko 2011; Kennett et al. 2002).
As will be detailed in the following section, the precision of the standardisation protocol 
used to transform the instrument output into concentrations increases if a large number 
of elements is analysed. Thus, it was decided to analyse as many elements as possible 
within the ANU instrument capabilities that have showed a significant content in the 
preliminary analysis as possible. Also, as advised by Bishop et al. (1982: 295), it is 
recommended to analyse elements representing a wide range of chemical properties 
since of course it is impossible to determine in advance which elements will turn out 
to be relevant for groupings and separating groups. A suite of 45 elements was selected 
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for the analysis (Table 5.1). However, preliminary investigation of results showed that 
eight elements showed generalised problematic signals and very large coefficients of 
variation. Six if these (In115, Sb121, Ta181, W184, Tl205 and Bi209) showed almost 
imperceptible signal in every analysed sample, which lead to multiple missing or 
negative values. They were therefore ignored for the remaining of the project. Two 
other elements (P and Cr) also turned out to be problematic and it was decided to reject 
these elements as they were not reliable enough to be involved in the provenance study. 
Phosphorous is rejected because its count values are generally not high enough compare 
to the blank values, even for the reference materials. The signal obtained for them is 
weak and highly instable which leads to high coefficients of variation. Also, the induced 
background for the phosphorous signal is affected by fluctuations in the nitrogen gas 
flow. Inconsistent blank signal for chromium during dwell and settle time lapses also led 
to its elimination. It appeared that the background signal for chromium was affected by 
the movement of the laser travelling from one sample to another.
5.2 Conversion of the counts to concentration by the Kavg of Gratuze
The method used to convert the signal into concentration values was presented first 
in (Gratuze 1999) and later detailed and used in many projects involving LA-ICP-
MS (Golitko et al. 2011; Gratuze et al. 2001; Neff 2003; Speakman and Neff 2005a). 
With this method, the blank subtracted signal is first normalised to the simultaneously 
measured signal count for an internal standard. In our case, silica, a major component 
of all standards and samples, was used as internal standard. Internal calibration deals 
with problems related to differences of sample matrix, variation of crater depth, ablation 
sensitivity correction and instrumental drift.
Table 5.1. List of the isotopes targeted during the analysis on the LA-ICP-MS. The elements that were 
involved in the principal component analysis with 18 elements are highlighted in grey.
Li7 B11 Na23 Mg24 Al27 Si29 P31 K39
Ca43 Ti47 V51 Cr53 Mn55 Fe57 Co59 Ni60
Cu65 Zn66 Ga71 Ge72 As75 Rb85 Sr88 Y89
Zr90 Nb93 Mo95 In115 Sn118 Sb121 Cs133 Ba137
La139 Ce140 Nd146 Sm147 Gd157 Dy163 Er166 Yb172
Hf178 Ta181 W184 Tl205 Pb208 Bi209 Th232 U238
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Relying on the assumption that the large number of elements analysed represents all of 
the material except oxygen, these standardised elemental signals were then converted 
to standardized signals of their oxides. These oxide multiplied standardised counts were 
then summed to 100% and used in combination with averaged signals from reference 
materials to calculate a response coefficient (Ky) for each element. Using Ky, these oxide 
multiplied standardised counts were lastly converted into concentration units. At the end 
of the process, the contribution of the internal standard Silica was determined indirectly 
by subtracting the overall content of all the other elements to 100%.
As mentioned by Speakman and Neff (2005a), this quantification technique neglects 
the presence of water in the material when summing to 100% and does not differentiate 
between different oxidation states that could occur (for example iron that could be 
present as FeO and Fe2O3). This could lead to a slight overestimation of the measured 
concentrations but is inevitable when dealing with samples without known content for 
a single element. In order to avoid major imprecision that could have been caused by 
significant presence of water in the samples, they were kept at a temperature of 110°C 
for at least 48 hours before every analytical sessions.
5.3 Reference materials
Reference materials are very important as they are involved in the calibration and 
standardisation of the instrument. As previously detailed, the output from the mass 
spectrometer consists of particle counts. Reference materials with known concentration 
are used to convert these particle counts into content values. The quality and accuracy of 
the data gathered are thus dependent on the measurements of these reference materials. 
They also ensure comparability of the results gathered on different days using different 
tuning settings, as well as with data from other laboratories.
A set of five reference materials were used on each analytical run. Two are synthetic 
glass standard reference materials (SRM) from the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST): SRM610 and SRM612 (certified values from Jochum et 
al. 2011). A very homogenous silicate-rich obsidian from Wekwok source on Lou, 
Admiralty Islands (ANU2000) was also used (values from Ambrose et al. 2009; 
Golitko et al. 2010; Reepmeyer et al. 2011). A brick clay, NIST SRM679 (certified 
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values from Rasberry 1987) was also involved in the calibration process. The fifth 
reference material, New Ohio Red Clay (NORC) was used solely as an internal guide 
for comparative purposes to make sure that the values obtained were correct as it shows 
distinctively greater micro-level heterogeneity compared to NIST679 (Golitko pers. 
comm.). NORC values were taken from Glascock (1992), Sharratt et al. (2009) and 
Cochrane (pers. comm.). Only certified values of reference materials were used in the 
calibration process.
This group of reference materials was chosen in order to meet requirements specifically 
related to the analysis of ceramic/clay samples by LA-ICP-MS. The following criteria 
were considered when selecting the optimal combination of reference materials 
that should be used for every element. Generally, it is recommended to use as many 
standards as possible in order to increase the quality of the calibration curve. It is also 
preferable if reference materials cover the whole range of content variation encountered 
during the analysis of samples. Moreover, the concentration of each element in the 
reference materials should ideally be of the same magnitude as the measured content 
in the samples. It is also preferable when samples and standards share a similar matrix 
to ensure that a comparable amount of material is ablated from the samples and the 
reference materials under the same analytical circumstances (ablation time, frequency 
of the laser pulse, diameter of the laser, etc.). In these circumstances, the ratios between 
particle counts and concentration values obtained from the reference materials are 
directly applicable to the samples, which optimise the precision of the results.
So each reference material was selected for its distinct characteristics. NIST610 and 
NIST612 have certified values for a large number of elements and thus were involved 
in the calibration of the majority of the elements analysed. The other reference materials 
were used for fewer elements but provided valuable and complementary input in the 
calibration of elements for which the use of the two glasses was not ideal. In the case 
of rare earth elements for example, concentrations in NIST610 especially are a lot 
larger than is observable in samples whereas ANU2000 has rare earth element content 
comparable to ceramic and clay samples. Also, unlike ANU2000 and NIST679, both 
glass reference materials have very low Fe content compared to what is observed in 
clay and ceramic samples. The brick clay material also helped to monitor the effects of 
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differential matrix between the glass materials and the samples. Overall, these reference 
materials were specifically combined for the analysis of ceramic/clay samples in order 
to obtain data as precise as possible.
Because of various situations (such as the extremely low concentration for a given 
element in a reference material for example), the involvement of certain reference 
materials in the calculation of compositional values for certain elements was sometimes 
detrimental to the accuracy of the results. So instead of using blindly every available 
reference material to quantify elements, it was decided to investigate first which 
combinations of reference materials would provide the most precise values for each 
element. Multiple combinations of reference materials were tested for each element 
before the optimal combinations to be used were reached. Generally, reference materials 
were not involved in the process when their content of some elements was too low and 
too close to the detection limits of the instrument, or when the content of the reference 
materials was at a different order of magnitude compared to the samples. The details 
about the non-involvement of some reference materials for some elements can be found 
in appendix A.
5.4 Irregularities in response coefficients and their solutions
The concentration values obtained from the quantification process were thoroughly 
examined in order to detect any irregularities such as abrupt spikes or drops in the 
signal highly inconsistent with the rest of the sample that should be discarded (Figure 
5.1). The examination of boxplot and error bar diagrams detailing the contents of every 
element for each reference material revealed some erratic sequences that were related to 
problematic signals. These problematic entries were examined individually and rejected 
if it was deemed justified, i.e., if they reflected instrumental limitations rather than the 
nature of the samples.
Investigation revealed that these problematic sequences had multiple causes depending 
on the situation. Signal values near or under the limits of detection of the instrument 
were often affected, but inconsistent values could also have been caused by factors such 
as unexpected movement of the sample during the analytical run or accidental surface 
contamination. Some other peaks/drops were related to the powdery nature of the 
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samples. Sometimes a lump of powder would stay stuck in the tubing between the laser 
and the mass spectrometer for a few seconds before being dislodged all at once, leading 
to a sudden increase in the signal for the concerned elements. These spikes were also 
occasionally caused by the presence of a hard coarse mineral that had not been crushed 
sufficiently during the sample preparation on the path of the laser. 
The high values obtained for some elements during these short-lived bursts in the signal 
(whether an uncrushed mineral or a lump of powder) would ideally have been diluted over 
the rest of the sample in a perfectly homogenised sample and their overall effect on the 
average concentration of the whole sample would have been negligible. So even if these 
problematic spikes/drops in the signal reflect ‘real material’ that was genuinely part of the 
sample, it was decided to exclude them from the averaged signal. It was judged that the 
span of time (about 160 seconds) spent on analysing homogenised parts of the sample was 
sufficient to be presumed fully representative of the sample’s composition. Removing the 
outlying values of the signal during which these spikes/drops occurred does not affect the 
average composition but decreases significantly the coefficients of variation of the results. 
High variability of the results would have ultimately been detrimental to the discrimination 
of groups of samples. It is important to note that great care was taken on not denaturing 
the samples during this process. The aim was to increase the precision of the results, not to 
modify artificially the signals obtained. Some investigated inconsistencies were kept when 
it appeared that they were caused by natural variability within the samples.
Figure 5.1. Examples of spectra obtained from the mass spectrometer.
On the left, the signal is regular and less data cleaning will be necessary. On the 
contrary, the right example shows more irregularity and each bump in the signal 
would be investigated to determine if it represents a real change in the sample or if it 
is related to an instrumental factor such as those mentioned in the text. 
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5.5 Statistical procedures
Multivariate statistical tests were applied to the data in order to extract patterns using 
PASW Statistics 18, GenStat 14.2 and JMP 12 (Burns and Burns 2008; Harding and 
Payne 2011; SAS 2015). Three types of analysis were performed: principal component 
analysis, hierarchical clustering analysis and discriminant analysis.
5.5.1 Principal Component Analysis
PCA is a multivariate statistical technique that reduces the number of inter-correlated 
variables of interest into a smaller set of composite variables (the components) that 
carry the original variability of data as much as possible. It analyses all the variance in 
the variables and reorganizes it into a new set of components. To make data exploration 
and interpretation easier, it is useful to reduce the number of variables to consider, so 
three different PCA were undertaken following the process detailed in the following 
pages. All three PCA involved every sample analysed during the course of this project 
and aimed at identifying the variables most adequately reproducing the original 
variability. The difference between them is related to their specific objectives. The PCA 
that will be used to compare the various ceramic collections was undertaken in a way 
that the principal components extracted could be related to the variables. By doing so, 
the PCA does not only reduce significantly the amount of significant variables but also 
indicates which variables vary the most between provenances. However, in order to 
keep the components interpretable, the initial amount of variables considered has to be 
limited. So another PCA involving all 35 variables with sufficient quality (as detailed in 
the following pages) was undertaken. Its aim is strictly to limit the amount of significant 
variable without impacting too much on the proportion of reproduced variance. The 
scores obtained from this second PCA were used for the hierarchical cluster analysis. 
Lastly, as detailed in chapter 13, another PCA using the same set of element as the first 
one but excluding Ca, Na and K was realised to compare ceramic and clay samples 
without the influence of altered elements.
In terms of data structure, a few things can affect the PCA and weaken the significance 
of its outcomes: missing data, truncated data and outliers. In our case, only the latter 
could be problematic as the missing signal entries were sorted previously. To ensure 
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that outliers did not have a significant impact on the PCA, the analysis was done with 
and without the outlying samples and the results were compared. It appeared that the 
presence of outliers did not affect significantly in any way the outcome of the PCA. 
It is also generally assumed that data involved in a PCA are distributed normally but 
it has been stated that both exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis appear quite 
robust against violations of normality (Gorsuch 1983), so normality is not absolutely 
necessary. Nevertheless, a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Massey 1951) was realised 
in PASW to assess the normality of the variables and resulted in only boron being 
distributed non-normally. Another recommended assumption for PCA is that the amount 
of cases/variables should be at least 5:1. In our case, this is not a problem as the number 
of variables selected is well over the recommended ratio considering the 407 sample 
cases involved.
The log-values were used in order to limit the problems related to the important 
difference of magnitude between some variables. The PCA was conducted using the 
correlation matrix. The loadings were then rotated using the varimax rotation in order 
to ease the interpretation of the results by limiting factorial complexity, favouring 
unipolarity of the factors, and distributing more evenly the explained variance amongst 
the factors (Norman and Streiner 2008: 202). The orthogonal varimax rotation was 
preferred to the orthogonal promax rotation in an effort to keep the components 
uncorrelated to each other so that they could eventually be used in the cluster analyses. 
Also, the varimax rotation spreads the variance more equally across the components 
(Norman and Streiner 2008: 208). Since the objective of the PCA was mainly to reduce 
the number of variables while keeping a portrait as complete as possible, the spreading 
of the variance between the components was preferred.
It is essential that the variables submitted to the PCA show some degree of correlation 
among themselves. If only a few correlations have coefficients over |0.3|, it is not 
recommended to conduct the PCA at all (Tabachnick and Fidell 2013). Also, extremes 
are not desirable and it is not recommended to include variables that are either too 
weakly or too heavily correlated with others. To include variables weakly correlated 
with others (coefficients <|0.1|) could lead to the creation of components representing 
solely these specific variables (one component per variable). In these circumstances, the 
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aim of reducing the number of variables would not be reached. It is also recommended 
to avoid multicollinearity (i.e. variables very highly correlated, with coefficient 
>|0.9|). Since highly correlated variables measure practically the same thing, it would 
be counter-productive to use them all in a process aiming to reduce the number of 
variables to consider. Also, to include redundant variables in the PCA can cause their 
overemphasis on some components.
A preliminary examination of the correlation matrix shows that there is generally 
sufficient correlation between variables to perform a PCA. Two groups of elements 
show very high correlation between their members (highlighted in red in the matrix 
appendix B). The biggest group gathers six elements from the lanthanide series of rare 
earth elements (Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy, Er and Yb and Y; this group will be labelled REY 
for the remaining of the thesis). The other group is composed of Zr, Hf and Th. Other 
pairs of highly correlated elements are K/Rb and Ca/Sr which is not surprising as 
these elements commonly substitute one for another. At the other end of the spectra, 
some elements show few coefficients higher than |0.3|, which means that they are not 
correlated much with others: Mo (1), Ge (3), Ni (5) and As (5).
5.5.1.1 Selection of variables to involve in the PCA
Keeping in mind the limitations of some variables highlighted above, the search for 
the ideal settings of the PCA was done through an iterative process. The PCA was run 
multiple times and for each iteration, characteristics were observed and inadequate 
variables were removed before proceeding to the next analysis. The process was 
repeated until a satisfactory combination of variables fulfilling every criterion was 
defined. Three indices defining the data set were considered and guided the decisions: 
the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test measuring the sampling adequacy; the Bartlett’s 
test of sphericity assessing the homogeneity of variances; and the communalities 
revealing how much of the variance of the original variable is accounted for the 
new components (Norman and Streiner 2008: 211-214). The number of components 
considered was determined following two criteria: a) components with eigenvalues 
over 1 should be conserved; b) the amount of relevant components that should be 
considered corresponds to the point where there is an abrupt change in the scree plot of 
the eigenvalues (Norman and Streiner 2008: 214-216).
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The variables for which the results obtained had low precision were also discarded. 
Ge and Mo displayed much dispersed results, which was probably caused by their 
low content, and also communalities under the acceptable threshold of 0.5. They were 
thus rejected from the PCA. The second exploratory iteration revealed that two more 
elements, Li and B, had communalities under 0.5 and were thus rejected. Computed 
variables, i.e., variables created by the combination of others, are also problematic for 
PCA (Norman and Streiner 2008: 207-208). For this reason, Si was excluded since it 
derives from the sum of all the other content, as described previously in the section on 
the data reduction process. So with the number of variables reduced to 35, the next PCA 
iteration revealed that the dataset fulfilled the basic requirements to produce a PCA of 
acceptable quality. The scores obtained with this set of 35 variables (i.e. excluding Si, 
Ge, Mo, Li and B) were thus used for the hierarchical cluster analysis. However, the 
results were not ideal for interpreting the components as many variables (Ga, As, Cs, 
Ba, U) loaded strongly on two or three components, creating factorial complexity and 
making the interpretation of these components difficult. It was thus decided to discard 
these elements and to proceed to another iteration.
Results obtained from the remaining 30 variables were once again acceptable in terms 
of fulfilling assumptions, but another problem arose following the inspection of the 
rotated loadings. Some variables (Mg, Mn, Ni, Cu, La, Ce) did not load significantly 
on any component, which limited heavily their contribution to the interpretation of the 
results and thus their usefulness. They were dropped as well as another variable (Zn) 
that had significant loadings on more than one component.
In the end these repetitions trimmed down the dataset available for the PCA to 23 
variables and ultimately produced 5 components representing 84.8% of the original 
variance. The final thing that could be done to improve the quality of the PCA was to 
consider the highly correlated elements. As mentioned before, the decision whether to 
include or discard highly correlated variables in a PCA has substantial effects on the 
results. Including nearly-redundant variables can cause the PCA to overemphasise their 
contribution which will impact the directions of the eigenvectors and consequently the 
final output of the analysis. In our case, many rare earth elements are heavily correlated 
and it appeared that the first principal component extracted was highly correlated with 
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REY, so it became relevant to investigate if this situation was caused by the presence 
of multiple repetitive variables. So five rare earth elements (Sm, Gd, Dy, Er and Yb) 
were removed and the PCA was re-run with the remaining 18 elements. While the KMO 
decreased a bit (0.748), albeit still over the threshold, and the total variance explained 
by the first 3 components went from 67% to 61%, the REY (represented now solely by 
Y and Nd) now load on the fourth component, which is probably more representative 
of their significance. Overall, it is clear that redundant variables affected the prior 
result and that it is beneficial to remove the redundant variables to obtain a result more 
representative of the dataset.
It was thus decided to remove every variable highly correlated with another, just as 
in the case of the rare earth elements. So a last iteration of the PCA was conducted 
after having removed one variable from each of the following pair of highly correlated 
variables: Ca-Sr, K-Rb, Y-Nb, Hf-Zr. A KMO value of 0.687 was then obtained which 
is under the 0.7 threshold and thus suggests a revision of the variables involved. The 
amount of total variance represented was also drastically reduced. In summary, the 
outcome of the PCA is more robust when keeping pairs of highly correlated variables. 
In contrast, to involve the rare earth elements was detrimental to the PCA because they 
represented a unique case where six variables (Y, Sm, Gd, Dy, Er, Yb), as opposed to 
two for the other variables, were repeating the same signal.
In summary, the final PCA involved 18 elements and yielded five principal components. 
The KMO at .748, the successful Bartlett’s test and the communalities for every element 
over 0.686 confirmed that the data set was very well suited for the PCA and that the 
results can be used with confidence. Each component synthesizes a particular aspect 
of the chemical composition (Table 5.2 and 5.3). The score for the first component 
is inversely correlated with the alkali metals. The second component represents the 
content in heavy elements that are likely to be found in heavy detrital phases such as 
placer deposits (Eggins pers. comm.). The third component represents the elements 
usually found in combination with Fe. The fourth component comprises the REY and 
the fifth represents the remaining major elements. It opposes the presence of Al to Ca-
Sr, with the former increasing the score as opposed to the latter.
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The scores obtained for these principal components were used extensively to explore 
the data and identify the significant differences between samples from different 
provenances. As will be detailed in chapter 13, another PCA was run in order to 
compare the ceramic samples with the clay samples. Three variables (Ca, Na and 
K) were excluded of this second PCA because their concentrations in ceramics are 
influenced by post-depositional alterations.
PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5
Na -0.501 0.006 -0.039 -0.012 -0.081
Al -0.019 0.052 -0.123 0.137 0.629
K -0.600 -0.008 -0.002 -0.023 0.038
Ca 0.044 -0.037 -0.054 0.073 -0.565
Ti -0.034 0.217 0.542 -0.033 -0.078
V 0.026 -0.115 0.509 -0.007 -0.010
Fe 0.060 -0.003 0.541 -0.016 0.038
Co -0.133 -0.128 0.325 0.428 0.160
Rb -0.569 0.013 0.003 0.000 0.010
Sr -0.100 0.041 -0.029 0.087 -0.478
Y 0.031 -0.037 -0.037 0.639 -0.043
Zr -0.047 0.408 -0.045 0.047 0.061
Nb -0.057 0.410 0.062 0.010 -0.021
Sn 0.002 0.362 0.082 -0.090 -0.020
Nd 0.063 0.117 -0.081 0.597 -0.083
Hf -0.038 0.394 -0.031 0.061 0.024
Pb 0.132 0.343 -0.018 -0.059 0.028
Th 0.029 0.403 -0.080 0.031 -0.041
Table 5.2. PCA rotated loadings using 
18 elements. The significant loadings are 
highlighted.
Component
Variables loading signiﬁcantly
on the component
Propor�on of total
variance explained (total)
1 Na, K, Rb 28.3%
2 Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb, Th 17% (45.4%)
3 Ti, V, Fe 15.9% (61.3%)
4 Y, Nd 12.6% (73.8%)
5 Al, Ca, Sr 12.4% (86.2%)
Table 5.3. Details of the results from the principal component analysis with 
18 elements. The variables loading significantly on each component are listed; 
because of the data treatment detailed in this chapter, the five component can be 
interpreted as representing the set of elements listed.
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5.5.2 Hierarchical cluster analysis
In order to classify ceramic samples based on their compositional similarity, the PCA 
scores obtained using 35 elements were classified by hierarchical cluster analyses 
for each ceramic collection. Cluster analysis is used “to classify a set of ‘individuals’ 
(e.g., artefacts, assemblages, graves, etc.) into subgroups such that individuals within 
a group are similar to each other in some sense and different from individuals in other 
groups” (Baxter 1994: 140). It was decided for this project to use JMP software (SAS 
2015) to conduct hierarchical analyses using Ward’s method of clustering. The number 
of clusters to be considered was determined by the location of the bend on the scree-
plot pattern of the distance coefficients: the bend indicates the ideal number of clusters 
representing significant variance reduction. Since the adequate number of clusters 
depends on the specific characteristics of each collection, various numbers of clusters 
were considered depending on the assemblage as will be detailed in the chapters 8 to 12 
addressing the ceramic collections.
In these chapters, the results from the PCA and the clustering analysis will be examined 
conjointly in order to define discrete groupings of ceramic samples based on elemental 
similarity. The simultaneous consideration of archaeological and compositional 
information related to the ceramic samples will allow the identification of groupings that 
make sense both archaeologically and chemically, as supported by Bieber et al. (1976: 
60). In that sense, the groups extracted in the following chapters are equivalent to the 
Chemical Paste Compositional Reference Units (CPCRU) introduced in Bishop and 
Rands (1982) and Bishop et al. (1982) and extensively used by Summerhayes (2000) to 
classify chemical compositions obtained from Lapita ceramics from West New Britain.
5.5.3 Discriminant analysis
Lastly, discriminant analyses were also used in order to discriminate clay samples from 
various islands and assess the similarity between ceramic and clay samples. This type 
of analysis uses linear combinations of the variables in order to display the differences 
between the presumed groups (in our case the clays from various islands) as clearly 
as possible (Baxter 1994: 185-192). “Discriminant analysis predicts membership 
in a group or category based on observed values of several continuous variables” 
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(SAS 2015: 87). For this research project specifically, it was attempted to classify 
ceramic samples based on compositions obtained from clay samples from different 
islands. This comparison between raw materials and pottery allows the identification 
of compositional similarities between both types of samples which suggest locations 
of manufacturing assuming that a pottery sample has more chance of having been 
produced on an island with which it shares high compositional similarity.
Discriminant analyses were realised using JMP 12 and a quadratic fitting method 
which allows different within-group covariance matrices. The group memberships 
were determined using the distance from each observation to each group centroid using 
Mahalanobis distance (SAS 2015: 89). The exact list of the elements involved and the 
data manipulations will be detailed in chapters 13, 14 and 15.
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Chapter 6. Methodology of sampling and sample 
preparation methods
The following chapter will detail two methodological processes that precede the 
analysis, i.e., the sampling strategy and the sample preparation procedure. Both sections 
will be split in two depending on the type of sample addressed: ceramic or clay.
6.1 Sampling
6.1.1 Ceramics
One of the first decisions that had to be taken when planning the sampling strategy 
was whether decorated samples or plain samples would be analysed. As much as the 
destruction of valuable sections of delicate dentate decorations was undesirable, it 
was in the end decided to prioritise decorated samples over plain ones. It was judged 
that an analysis based on plain samples would be too limited in terms of interpretable 
outcomes; it could have investigated the proportionality of various compositional ‘types’ 
throughout the assemblages but not much more. On the other hand, selecting decorated 
samples displaying typical decorations integrated within a robust chronological ceramic 
sequence available for each of the targeted regions of Vanuatu gives the opportunity 
to relate the compositional results with the controlled chronological and geographical 
context of the sequences. Interesting questions related to the meaning/function of the 
decoration and its relationship with raw materials can also be addressed when dealing 
with decorated sherds. In the particular case of Teouma, since the combinations of 
decorative motifs have been associated with specific vessels (Dickinson et al. 2013), 
the prioritisation of decorated samples also opened new avenues of investigation as the 
interpretations and data gathered involve not only sherds but entire vessels.
Amongst the various archaeological sites recorded in Vanuatu, six archaeological sites 
were chosen for this project: Teouma and Mangaasi on Efate; Ifo and Ponamla on 
Erromango; Vao in northeast Malekula and Chachara in northwest Malekula. Some 
collections, such as Vao and Teouma, were only partially available, as other laboratory 
work was being carried out on certain parts of the collections at the time of the 
sampling. 
The entire collection (when available) for each of these excavated sites was examined 
during the selection process. The selected sites were chosen because their collections 
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complied with certain criteria: the pottery had to be generally well-dated and an 
association with a phase of the regional sequence was preferred; the collections had 
to be large enough to provide usable samples of adequate preservation condition and 
size; and collections with well documented and available contextual information 
were preferred in order to assure the selection of robust samples. Regarding this latter 
concern, the robust ceramic sequences already established for the sites and areas 
targeted allowed some flexibility, as even without context (such as in the case of a 
surface finding for example), distinctively decorated sherds could still be associated 
with a chronological period in a specific region. Overall, samples collected in recorded 
context were preferred and represent the vast majority of the samples, but exceptional 
surface findings were also selected in situation where their decorations were unique and 
could not be found on any other sherds.
In terms of the number of samples selected, efforts were made to select enough 
samples to represent as much as possible the whole range of decorative variability of 
the collections (Table 6.1). The objective was thus to choose at least one sample of 
every decorative technique identified on each site. For the collections where various 
decorative motifs could be identified, it was attempted to sample as many different 
motifs as possible in order to get as representative a sample as possible of the available 
decorative variability. Vessel shape was also considered, especially for similarly 
decorated rim sherds, to make sure that the selected samples were not part of the same 
vessel. Unique and/or odd samples, displaying characteristics diverging from the bulk of 
the collections were also selected. In addition to decorative features, size and condition 
of preservation, another factor influenced the sampling: the different classes of temper 
type and paste constituents identified petrographically. Sherds from every site sampled 
have been examined macroscopically by Bedford and some representative sherds have 
been petrographically analysed by Dickinson to identify dominant paste recipes based 
on the differential proportion of certain types of minerals (the results were presented 
in chapter 3). For this project, the samples were looked at under a low magnification 
microscope in order to relate the sherds with the observations of Bedford and 
Dickinson. As a result, the collections were carefully culled to ensure that every type of
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temper identified previously was represented in the sherds analysed1. Special attention 
was also granted to make sure that no anomalous and possibly exotic samples have been 
overlooked.
A balance had to be found between having enough samples so that the conclusions 
would be significant and at the same time maintaining the project within realistic time 
and budgetary limits. Overall, the objective was to get roughly the same number of 
samples from each site and to select samples representative of the collections variability. 
However, because of differential size of collection/sherds and variability of decoration 
between sites, some sites inevitably ended up with more samples than others. The 
relatively smaller percentage of represented samples for Mangaasi is explained by the
1 In the case of Teouma for example, seven of the eight main types of temper identified by Dickinson et al. 
(2013) are represented in the analysed sample.
Island Site
Nb of decorated
samples analysed
Nb of samples
in the collection
Proportion of the
collection analysed
Teouma 23 vessels
a
73 reconstructed vessels at the 
time of the sampling
b
(122 now )
c
31.5%  (18.9% )
Mangaasi 24 motifs
d
84 motifs
e 28.6%
Ifo
8 ﬁngernail motifs
f
4 incision motifs
f
4 dentate stamped motifs
f
14 ﬁngernail motifs
g
6 incision motifs
h
7 dentate stamped motifs
i
57.1%
66.7%
57.1%
Ponamla
12 ﬁngernail motifs
j
9 incision motifs
j
3 dentate stamped samples
j
25 ﬁngernail motifs
k
10 Incision motifs
l
3 dentate stamped sherds
m
48%
90%
100%
Vao 31 sherds
n Analysis is ongoing
Chachara
+
NW Malekula
13 motifs
o
19 motifs
p 68.4%
Efate
Erromango
Malekula
a. Appendix C 
b. Bedford et al. 2010: 147 
c. Dickinson et al. 2013 
d. Appendix D 
e. Bedford 2006b: 117-130,
    319-323 
f. Appendix E
g. Bedford 2006b: 100-102,
    318-319
h. Bedford 2006b: 98, 102
i. Bedford 2006b: 102
j. Appendix F
k. Bedford 2006b: 91-94, 318-319
l. Bedford 2006b: 93-94, 319
m. Bedford 2006b: 94
n. Appendix G
o. Appendix H
p. Bedford 2006b: 144-145,
    323-324
Table 6.1. Table detailing the proportion of decorative types represented in the analysed samples for 
each site investigated.
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relatively important fragmentation of the samples. Consequently, some of the motifs 
were only displayed on sherds of too small dimension for the analyses. Regarding 
Teouma, the overall rate (18.9%) appears low but is a consequence of multiple factors. 
First, at the time of the sampling, much less reconstructed vessels have been identified, 
which limited the sampling possibilities since it was important to sample sherds that 
could be associated confidently with complete vessels. Secondly, the majority of the 
vessels reconstructed consisted of only a handful of sherds and so it was impossible to 
pick some of these sherds since they were indispensable for the ongoing reconstruction 
efforts. Even if the representativeness of the samples from Teouma might appear low, 
one has to keep in mind that 87.5% of the temper types recognised by Dickinson et al. 
(2013) were selected for analysis. Considering the circumstances, it is fair to say that 
the 23 vessels selected represent a more than significant portion of the technological 
variability of the assemblage.
All in all, even if the amount of samples selected for some of the sites does not represent 
a valid statistical sample of all the sherds available, the great care put into considering 
decorative, morphological and petrographic characters ensure that no significant sample 
was disregarded.
Decorated large sized sherds were prioritised. Recognition of diagnostic decorative 
motifs is facilitated if large decorated surfaces are displayed. It is also easier to associate a 
sherd with a specific vessel when large decorated areas are present. It was also important 
to select sherds large enough that the samples produced would be of sufficient size to 
be deemed representative of the internal compositional variability of the sherds/vessel. 
Based on literature detailing comparable projects, it was decided that a minimal surface of 
about 2 x 2cm was required to fulfil this requirement (Glascock 1992; James et al. 2005; 
Summerhayes 2000). Samples were also selected in relation to their state of conservation; 
sherds showing well preserved surfaces rather than eroded or discoloured surfaces were 
targeted in an effort to avoid areas affected by post-depositional alteration/leaching effects. 
Regarding potential modern contamination, sherds that had been glued together during 
vessel reconstruction and surfaces displaying ink/paint markings were generally avoided. 
In rare occasions, marked surfaces were taken off using a diamond circular saw and 
sections of sherds located as far as possible from the glued cross sections were analysed.
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In addition to the decorated samples, some wasters and plain rim sherds were also 
selected in order to tackle questions related to pottery production in specific locales. 
Wasters were targeted when available as they vouch directly for an episode of pottery 
manufacturing. Consequently, they represent key evidence in an effort to build a ‘local’ 
signature for ceramic vessels produced in a certain area. Wasters were available for 
two sites: Mangaasi and Ponamla. In order to determine a ‘local’ signature for the 
other sites where wasters were not available, sherds from plain pots, more specifically 
large rim plain sherds, were used. This strategy relies on the general assumption that 
plain vessels are more often produced locally and thus that they will share common 
specific chemical compositions representative of their location of manufacture. By 
examining the decoration on the rim and the vessel shape (profile of the shoulder) on 
these large sherds, it was ascertained that the sherds selected originated from different 
vessels. Also, to make sure that these plain sherds were part of plain vessels and did not 
represent plain sections of decorated vessels, only plain sherds from the upper part of 
the vessels, where decoration would normally be concentrated, were selected.
6.1.1.1 Details on the sampling - Teouma
As mentioned previously, the sampling of Teouma was focussed on selecting different 
vessels displaying various decorative techniques and motif designs. By the time of 
the sampling for this project in 2010, significant analysis of the Teouma ceramics had 
been completed including the reconstruction of individual vessels. Sherds from every 
available vessel were thus sampled, as long as they respected the established criteria. 
Overall, sherds associated with 50 vessels were examined and ultimately sherds from 23 
vessels were sampled. In addition, 11 sherds from plain vessels recovered from the same 
tephra layer where the bulk of the Lapita dentate-stamped material and burials had been 
recovered were also selected (pictures and contextual information in appendix C).
6.1.1.2 Details on the sampling - Mangaasi
In the case of Mangaasi, the collection from previous excavations by Garanger could 
not be examined but the entire collection from the excavations undertaken in the 
1990s and the 2000s was available and was studied. Three quarters of the collection 
is composed of plain sherds, but about 1500 decorated sherds were looked at. During 
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his PhD, Stuart Bedford had identified diagnostic sherds displaying unique decorative 
motifs (Bedford 2006b). The first step in the screening consisted of selecting every 
one of these diagnostic sherds with sufficient size and preservation. Samples in good 
condition recovered from inland test pits were preferred to water-worn sherds from test 
pits closer to the sea. Regarding decoration, special care was put into selecting samples 
representative of the various phases of the ceramic sequence.
In summary, 24 well preserved decorated sherds were selected as they displayed a 
representative sample of different motifs found in the ceramic sequence. Additionally, 
four wasters and five sherds from plain vessels with distinctive Erueti-style rims were 
also collected (pictures and contextual information in appendix D). No typical Arapus-
style ceramic were sampled however because of the lack of adequate samples in the 
collection available.
6.1.1.3 Details on the sampling - Ifo and Ponamla
In the case of Ifo, the ceramic collection was primarily composed of a majority of small 
fragments that made the selection more difficult, but in the end enough samples from 
each decorative and petrographic class were found. 25 decorated samples representing 
three decorative techniques (dentate stamped, incised and fingernail) and 9 plain rim 
sherds were selected for analysis (pictures and contextual information in appendix E). 
The sherds are generally larger at Ponamla so the collection yielded more samples: 55 
decorated samples representing three major decorative techniques (dentate stamped, 
incised, fingernail) were selected, along with four plain rim sherds and five wasters 
(pictures and contextual information in appendix F).
6.1.1.4 Details on the sampling - Vao
The vast majority of the sherds available for sampling displayed dentate stamped 
decorations which explains why 29 of the 31 decorated sherds selected have this type 
of decoration. Their decoration obviously influenced their selection but their fabric 
types were also considered. Calcareous tempered sherds are numerous at Vao and so 
an effort was made to include samples with this kind of temper in the selection. Single 
sherds representing incised and applied relief decorations were added to the group 
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to investigate the variation in fabric through time. Four plain sherds complete the 
assemblage for Vao (pictures and contextual information in appendix G).
6.1.1.5 Details on the sampling - Chachara and the northwest coast of Malekula
The situation at Chachara was a bit different compared to the other sites as the quantity 
of sherds was much smaller. However, Chachara style pottery has been recovered 
from surface collections across the entire island of Malekula, so a combination of both 
excavated and surface collections was sampled. Sherds that appeared adequate in terms 
of preservation and size were selected and samples representing the various types of 
decoration encountered on sites from the northwest coast of Malekula were chosen. This 
summed up to 17 samples from the site of Chachara and five surface sherds from other 
sites. These five samples have been labelled ‘nw’ for their northwestern origin and have 
been collected from the sites of Tenmaru, Tenmiel and Albalak (pictures and contextual 
information in appendix H).
6.1.2 Clay
Cultural, geological and practical factors were taken into consideration when sampling 
locations of clay were selected. The objective was to cover as many pedological 
units judged appropriate for pottery production located in the vicinity of known 
archaeological sites as possible. The strategy used to collect suitable clay samples was 
inspired by what has been done in similar projects elsewhere (e.g., Hegmon and Neff 
1993; Talbott 1984).
On a large scale, the sampling was limited to areas surrounding archaeological sites. 
As previously mentioned, it has been observed ethnographically by Arnold (1980) that 
the majority of potters gather their raw material in a radius of 7km or less from their 
village. Accordingly, the sampling strategy was organised in order to target areas not too 
distant from archaeological sites. But because of the ubiquitous distribution of suitable 
raw materials across the landscape, some additional criteria were needed to guide the 
selection of sampling locations at a smaller scale. Interviews with local informants 
were undertaken and they provided valuable information about the location of suitable 
and accessible clay deposits. Geological and pedological reports and maps were also 
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consulted and used to localise regions with different types of soil or bedrock in order to 
get samples as representative as possible of the regional variability. Maps gathered in 
the Atlas des sols et de quelques données du milieu naturel (Quantin 1972-1978a) and 
geological reports of Efate (Ash et al. 1978), Erromango (Carney and MacFarlane 1982; 
Colley and Ash 1971), Malekula (MacFarlane and Carney 1987; Mitchell 1971) and 
Santo (Carney and MacFarlane 1986; Mallick and Greenbaum 1977; Robinson 1969) 
represented the prime source of information in organising the sampling. The preparation 
of the soil sampling strategy also made use of two other documents that provided 
complementary information about Vanuatu’s clays. First, a recent atlas (Siméoni 2009) 
with better defined maps and more toponyms compared to the Quantin version was 
also quite useful, especially for orientation in the field. Second, a report on the potential 
suitability of industrial clay exploitation in Vanuatu provided information regarding the 
types of clays encountered in certain regions (Claridge 1986). Interestingly, both this 
report and Quantin’s atlas included results of chemical analyses undertaken on collected 
soil samples and these data were used as comparative values.
Once the targeted regions were identified, a survey campaign was organised based on 
information from local informants and geological reports/maps. In appropriate locations, 
test pits were dug to collect samples but also to get information about the local 
stratigraphy and the types of soil available. More than 152 GPS locations were visited 
where soil samples were collected from various environments such as test pits, stream 
beds, road cuts, drainage ditches, construction work or other exposed soil profiles. 
Based on each island specific geology and pedology, it was attempted to survey as many 
pedological contexts as possible across the archipelago: major river tributaries, stream 
beds, uplifted limestone terraces, volcanic bedrock, beaches, etc. The emphasis was put 
on maximising the variety of pedological units represented rather than the various types 
of bedrocks as clay chemistry is significantly influenced by accretion and weathering of 
aeolian volcanic ash (Dickinson 2006b). Nevertheless, geological information was also 
considered as its nature also has an impact on the overlying deposits. The pedological 
zones targeted were identified based on the maps of Quantin (1972-1978a), as will be 
detailed in chapters 13, 14 and 15.
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Geologically, the Vanuatu archipelago can be divided in major branches, depending on 
distinct volcanic origin (Siméoni 2009: 107-113). The islands of Efate and Erromango 
are parts of the central chain and are very similar geologically. They both have a Plio-
Pleistocene volcanic core (mostly tuff for Efate and basaltic for Erromango), covered 
in periphery by Pleistocene and Holocene sedimentary deposits, fluviatile alluvium or 
uplifted coral reef limestone terraces (Quantin 1972-1978b, 1972-1978d). Malekula and 
Santo share similar geological background and both represent the western belt of the 
archipelago, dating back to Upper Oligocene to Middle Miocene. They are constituted 
mostly of “Tertiary volcanic and volcaniclastic bedrock (...) capped by uplifted coralline 
limestones of Pliocene and Pleistocene age (Dickinson 1995: 2). These formations are 
covered partially by alluvial terraces and Quaternary coral reef limestones (Quantin 
1972-1978c).
As illustrated in Figure 6.1, four islands were visited during the fieldwork campaign: 
Efate (33 sampling locations), Erromango (56 sampling locations), Malekula (47 
sampling locations) and Santo (16 sampling locations). While the first three were 
sampled during a three month fieldwork season in 2011, Santo was sampled during a 
two week expedition the following year.
The sampling of clay samples on Malekula was limited to the north part of the island 
for archaeological and logistical reasons. Considering the large size of the island and 
the important costs that would have resulted from sampling its entirety, it was decided 
to focus on the northern part of the island near to the significant Lapita collections from 
important sites located on islets just offshore the northeastern coast of Malekula. The 
ceramics recovered from Vao and Uripiv particularly represent substantial assemblages 
showing diversity in terms of pottery decorations and features from the Lapita period to 
the last 500 years. The historical end of the ceramic sequence is also well documented 
in the north with numerous sites along the northwestern coast (Bedford 2006b).
The samples were collected with a clean trowel and put in plastic bags. Mixing with 
other sediments was avoided as much as possible and overall, careful handling and 
treatment in the laboratory took care of the few minor contaminations, as will be 
detailed later. The GPS locations of every sample were recorded and notes and pictures 
were taken detailing the sampling location and its context. When judged appropriate, 
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for example in proximity to an important archaeological site or when various types of 
soils were exposed in different layers, numerous samples were collected at different 
depths from the same location. Overall, 242 soil samples of about 300-500g each were 
collected on the four islands (63 from Efate, 74 from Erromango, 79 from Malekula 
and 26 from Santo). From them, 24 samples from Efate, 31 from Erromango, 33 from 
Malekula and 15 from Santo2 were analysed (pictures and contextual information in 
appendices L, M and N).
2 Since no ceramic collections from archaeological sites located on Espiritu Santo was analysed, the data 
set obtained from clay samples from Santo was used only as reference values and it was consequently 
decided to not include pictures and contextual information for them in the appendices.
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Figure 6.1. Map illustrating the locations where 
clay samples were collected on the various islands.
Archaeological sites fom which ceramic and/or 
waters were analysed are also identified in blue.
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6.2 Sample preparation
6.2.1 Ceramics
Two different types of samples were prepared for the LA-ICP-MS analyses. The 
majority of the samples were analysed as pressed powder pellets but some samples 
were prepared in a way that a fresh break surface could be analysed directly. For both 
of them, the first step of the process was to cut out a piece of at least 2cm2 (about 2 to 3 
grams) from the original sherd. The piece was cut out using an abrasive diamond tipped 
circular saw hosted in the ceramic laboratory of the Research School of Asia and the 
Pacific at the Australian National University. Samples were then thoroughly rinsed with 
deionized water in order to remove potential contaminants from the saw blade. The 
blade itself was also rinsed with deionized water and dried with paper between every 
sample. The samples were left to dry overnight and then put in an oven at 100°C for at 
least two hours before the next manipulation.
6.2.1.1 Fresh break surfaces
To analyse directly the original external surfaces of the sherds in a completely non-
destructive way was rapidly deemed impossible since a very limited number of sherds 
showed adequate size and curvature to fit into the sample holder of the instrument. 
Also it was judged preferable to avoid analysing external surfaces in order to minimise 
the risks of post-depositional alteration and/or contamination. Small samples with flat 
surfaces were required so it was decided to take advantage of the flat surfaces created 
by the saw blade to create suitable surfaces for analysis. Contamination of the external 
surfaces by a slip or post-depositional alterations was a concern so it was decided to 
only analyse the inside part of the samples. Moreover, since the saw blade was used 
perpendicularly to the external surfaces of the sherds, the cross section produced 
allowed a better control over potential compositional gradients between the natural 
external surfaces of the sherd.
The cross section surfaces were first delicately ground down evenly using silicon 
carbide abrasive paper (grit P800) in order to get a surface as flat as possible. The 
samples were then rinsed with deionized water and delicately brushed with a toothbrush 
to clean the surface of loose dust. To ensure that no contaminant or loose particles 
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remained on the surface, samples were then put into an ultrasonic bath for 25 minutes, 
before being rinsed one last time with deionized water.
Samples were then impregnated with epoxy resin. Between 2 and 12 samples could be 
fixed inside epoxy discs that were produced using circular moulds of different sizes 
(from 3 to 10 cm of diameter). The samples were placed on a thick piece of glass with 
their surface glued down to the glass with a two-face adhesive. The internal surface of 
the mould was covered with anti-adhesive beeswax, so that it would not stick to the 
solidified resin, and then deposited on the glass around the samples. Epoxy resin was 
then poured into the mould until it covered entirely all the samples. It was then left to 
dry for at least 24 hours. Once the resin had solidified, the disc was unglued from the 
adhesive tape and taken out of the mould. Since ceramic texture is a lot more porous 
and friable than other hard materials usually impregnated in epoxy (such as obsidian 
for example), it was impossible to polish the disk surface as is usually done. The to-
be-analysed surface of the disk was instead ground with silicon carbide abrasive paper 
and rinsed with ethanol and deionised water in order to remove any trace of adhesive 
for the tape. Once the surface had been flattened and cleaned, the disk was put in an 
ultrasonic bath for 25 minutes to remove loose particles created by the sanding, before 
being rinsed with deionised water and gently brushed with a toothbrush. All the disks 
were prepared at least 48 hours before being analysed by LA-ICP-MS in order to ensure 
that the epoxy resin would have time to dry and degas entirely before being placed into 
the laser cell. Incomplete degassing, as was unfortunately experienced at the beginning 
of the project, disturbs the gas flow in the laser cell and creates inconsistencies in the 
signal of some elements.
6.2.1.2 Powdered pellets
As has been detailed previously, the area analysed by LA-ICP-MS depends on the 
diameter of the laser (ranging from 20 to 200µm) and on the pre-established course 
of the laser (whether it is tracing a line or analysing specific locales). When analysing 
directly the surface of a sherd, the laser will target sequentially different types of 
inclusions and the clayey matrix but it will inevitably skip the majority of the sherd (it 
would be highly impractical in terms of time and cost to analyse an entire surface, even 
as small as 1cm2). So in order to obtain bulk chemical composition for the samples, it 
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was preferable to first reduce them into powder. The idea behind it is to homogenise 
the sample in order to ensure that every constituent of the sherd gets analysed. For this 
project, it was finally decided to analyse pellets made of powdered samples but another 
option has first been considered early in the project before being rejected. It consisted 
of firing the samples at very high temperature in order to melt them into glass beads. 
Powdered samples were preferred after having considered the following factors.
First, it was decided that it would be better not to transform irreversibly the nature of the 
samples. The ceramic samples used represent in some cases unique and irreplaceable 
items and their quantities are limited. Their alteration/destruction is justified as long 
as it serves a scientific purpose and provides relevant data about the past. Each sample 
should thus be kept in a state that makes them suitable for as many analytical techniques 
as possible. Samples may lose their structure through grinding but their other intrinsic 
characters are conserved if they are made into powder, as opposed to fused glass beads. 
Moreover, powdered samples are suitable for many other analytical techniques such 
as XRD or INAA, which is not the case with fused samples. As previously mentioned, 
firing temperatures around 700°C does not affect the chemical composition of the 
samples, but modify deeply their mineralogical structure. Less experimentation has been 
done at the higher temperature required to fuse the samples, when even more mineral 
transformations occur. So in order to keep mineral and possible chemical modifications 
caused by high temperature to a minimum, it was decided to not use glass beads.
In addition, powdered samples show a smooth and flat surface after being pressed into 
pellets. These surfaces are perfectly suitable for LA-ICP-MS, whereas fused samples 
display bubbly and irregular surfaces. Moreover, for the sake of efficiency, the sample 
preparation process involving powder samples is less time consuming than melting 
fused beads. Since the focus of this project is oriented towards a comprehensive 
provenance study involving a large number of samples, it was preferred to use a 
more efficient way to prepare them. Overall, the only advantages of fused glass beads 
compared to powdered samples are their higher homogeneity and their matrix being 
more comparable to glass standards. But counter measures such as thorough data 
reduction treatments and the use of various reference materials render data from powder 
samples comparable to fused samples in terms of precision.
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The first step of powdering samples was to remove the external surfaces of the 2 x 
2cm piece cut out from the original sherd by removing a few millimeters of material 
on both faces of the sample using a diamond tipped saw blade. This was done to avoid 
problems related to the presence of slip on the surface or contamination. Only the center 
part of the sherd was kept for further preparation. For samples not completely oxidized 
during firing, the conserved part corresponds more or less to the black core of the sherd. 
The samples were then manually reduced to powder using an agate mortar and pestle 
following the grinding protocol used at the Research School of Earth Sciences XRD 
laboratory at ANU (Troitzsch pers. comm.). Agate tools were preferred to tungsten 
carbide ones in order to limit contamination effects (Hickson and Juras 1986). The 
sample was put in the mortar with about 15ml of acetone and ground until reduced 
to powder. Depending on the type and hardness of minerals present in the sherds, the 
grinding duration was variable between samples; usually, the process took between five 
and ten minutes for each sample. The powder was then left to dry in open air or under a 
fume hood until the remaining acetone had completely evaporated. Powdered samples 
were then transferred to plastic vials. The mortar and pestle were thoroughly brushed 
under tap water between each sample to avoid cross-contamination. Once cleaned, the 
mortar and pestle were dried using ethanol and Kimwipes.
The powders were then compacted into pellets using a hydraulic press located at the 
Research School of Earth Sciences at ANU. The quantity of powder included in each 
pellet was weighed with a high-precision scale. It was not crucial to put exactly the 
same amount of powder in every pellet since the thickness of the samples does not 
affect LA-ICP-MS output. But for the sake of consistency, it was important to maintain 
a certain standard and use about the same amount for each pellet. In the end, between 
0.85 and 1.15 grams were judged suitable. In some rare cases, the selected sherds were 
so small that they produced less than a gram of powder. These sherds were selected 
despite their size because they were particularly interesting (in terms of their decoration 
or context). They were processed as it was judged preferable to have a small amount 
of powder rather than ignoring them completely. In these cases, the whole quantity of 
powder was used for the pellet and its weight was noted.
The first attempts with the press involved pure raw powder and were unsatisfactory as 
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the pellets were fragile and crumbled easily during handling. It was therefore decided 
that a binding agent would be required to assure the structural integrity of the pellets. 
After having experimented with various types and amount of binder, it was decided that 
the addition of three drops of PVA per gram of powder was optimal. PVA is a polyvinyl 
alcohol, i.e., an adhesive plastic material introduced as a solution that subsequently dries 
and does not affect the chemical composition. The powder and the binder were mixed 
together manually using a metal spatula. The resulting mix of PVA and powder was 
put into a pellet die and pressed into pellets at 5 tons of pressure. After each sample, 
parts of the pellet die were thoroughly cleaned by brushing/scraping them under water 
and subsequently dried using ethanol-soaked Kimwipes. The final product is a 13mm 
diameter pellet with flat surfaces perfectly suitable for analysis.
6.2.2 Clay
The sample preparation protocol for the clay samples was inspired by similar previous 
studies (e.g., Cogswell et al. 1996; Eckert and James 2011; Minc and Sherman 2010; 
Vaughn and Neff 2004). Samples were first examined with the naked eye and with a 
low-magnifying glass in order to estimate the amount/nature of coarse inclusion. When 
mixing of sediments could not be avoided during the collection of samples, additional 
laboratory processing was necessary to remove by hand organic matter (ex: roots, small 
insects), large pebbles and other coarse inclusions. Powder free nitrile or latex gloves 
were worn throughout all the stages of soil sample preparation to prevent contamination. 
Once the samples were adequately homogenous, about 20g of soil/sample was 
rehydrated with deionised water until it became malleable and reached a uniformly 
workable consistency. Some samples had fully dried since they had been collected and 
had formed very hard lumps in their plastic bag so light grinding using an agate mortar 
and pestle was necessary to make them more workable prior to rehydration.
The plasticity, texture and clay content of the samples were then assessed by a simple 
plasticity test called the ribboning technique (Giddings 2004). It consists of pressing the 
rehydrated samples into a hanging ribbon between the thumb and the index finger. The 
length of the ribbon is proportionate to the sample’s texture and indicates the relative 
proportion of its components (sand, silt and clay size particles). The test revealed that 
samples with adequate plasticity and workability for pottery making were in the range 
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between sandy clay loam and medium clay. The samples showing physical properties 
completely incompatible with pottery making were eliminated from further analysis.
From all the samples remaining at this stage, another round of selection then took place 
based on their geographical provenance to ensure that as many pedological units as 
possible would be represented during the analysis. Samples from areas surrounding 
important archaeological sites were especially targeted to make sure that these regions 
were well represented. From the 242 samples collected, 104 filled the textural and 
location requirements and represent the group of samples that was then analysed (24 
for Efate, 31 for Erromango, 33 for Malekula and 15 for Santo). These suitable samples 
were then moulded into circular clay tiles of about 40 to 50mm of diameter by 10 
to 20mm of thickness and put out to dry in small ceramic dishes. A scale to measure 
shrinkage was also incised into each tile and Munsell colours were recorded before and 
after the drying. The samples were then left to dry for at least 24 hours in an oven set at 
100°C in order to get rid of surface water. Once dry, shrinkage rate and the presence of 
cracking were recorded before proceeding with the grinding/firing of some tiles.
6.2.2.1 Firing
As mentioned in the previous chapter, firing does not significantly affect the chemical 
composition of pottery raw materials according to previous studies. In order to 
confirm this statement and make sure that it was also true of Vanuatu material, some 
clay samples were used to produce two identical tiles. One of them was fired while 
the other one would be kept in its raw state. The tiles were experimentally fired in an 
oxidation atmosphere to a temperature of 700°C in furnaces located in the Research 
School of Earth Sciences at ANU in conditions simulating pottery firing and similar 
to what has been described in the literature for similar projects (e.g., Eckert and James 
2011). To minimize the risk of explosion by rapid water evaporation, samples were 
dried to their leather-hard state at a temperature of 100°C for at least 36 hours prior the 
firing. The temperature of the furnace was also slowly brought up to 200-250°C (at a 
rate of 20.8°C/minute) to remove the mechanically combined water gradually. Then, 
the temperature was raised to 700°C (at a rate of 112.5°C/minute) and samples were 
kept at this temperature for 30 minutes. The temperature and duration of the firing 
were determined by balancing different factors. A temperature of at least 500-600°C 
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was required to transform the clay into pottery and remove volatile components such 
as crystalline water within the lattice layers of the clay minerals (Rice 1987; Velde 
1992: 172-174). However, the temperature had to be reasonably low to match Vanuatu 
prehistoric pottery characteristics. As mentioned before, the probable maximum 
temperature reached by open firing was around 650-850°C. Also, the presence of 
shell fragments in many fabrics and the recurrence of black cores in Vanuatu ceramic 
assemblages indicate that the firing temperature was not high enough to burn out all 
the organic material. Oxidation of carbon begins around 200°C and its process under 
an oxidation environment is completed when temperature reaches 600-750°C (Rice 
1987: 87). Once the firing was completed and the samples had cooled down, various 
characteristics were recorded: Munsell color, shrinkage rate, texture, hardness and 
friability.
6.2.2.2 Grinding (milling)
Lastly, the grinding of the clay samples was done mechanically in an agate mortar 
and a mechanical mill using the facilities at the Research School of Earth Sciences at 
ANU under the supervision of Shane Paxton. The samples were ground for 5 minutes, 
which was sufficient to pulverize the samples into a fine and homogenous powder. To 
avoid contamination from other materials previously ground in the same mortar by 
other users, the mortar was pre-contaminated with one of the Vanuatu samples at the 
beginning of every session in an effort to remove deposits completely different from 
Vanuatu clays/ceramics. Between each samples, the mortar and pestle were washed 
under water and brushed, before being dried thoroughly with ethanol and an air gun. For 
a few very sticky samples, the components were also put in an ultrasonic bath after the 
washing to make sure that all traces of the previous sample would be cleaned out. The 
powders were transferred into plastic vials before being pressed into pellets following 
the same protocol previously described for ceramic samples. 
6.3 Conclusion
Details about the sampling and sample preparation protocols have been outlined in 
this chapter. The sampling strategy for ceramic samples generally tried to include 
as much of a representative sample as possible of decorative motifs and techniques 
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found at various sites and defined sequences. The strategy was also modified in 
relation to the specific characteristics of the assemblage of each site in order to 
gather as many relevant samples as possible. In terms of clay samples, the sampling 
campaign represented an effort carefully planned based on archaeological, geological 
and pedological information. The protocol for the preparation of the samples for LA-
ICP-MS analysis has been created based on what has been done previously in similar 
studies, although some aspects of the process were specifically customised according to 
the characteristics of ceramic/clay samples from Vanuatu and to the limitations of the 
analytical instruments.
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Before describing the results obtained from ceramic and clay samples, two important 
methodological issues have to be explored in order to make sure that the results 
obtained from different varieties of samples can be compared. The first matter concerns 
the ceramic samples and the sample preparation methods while the second regards the 
clay samples and the potential effect of the high temperature reached during their firing 
on their chemical composition.
7.1 Comparison between powdered and raw samples
7.1.1 Ceramic sample preparation
One of the original ideas for the project was to use the LA-ICP-MS as a microprobe 
and exclusively target the clay matrix of ceramic samples. The major benefit of this 
would have been that the chemical compositions obtained would have been exclusively 
from the clay part of the ceramic paste; and thus the effects of temper grains on the 
results would have been avoided. It has been demonstrated by many studies that temper 
grains can strongly affect the composition of ceramics (e.g. Summerhayes 1997) and 
thus avoiding them would make ceramic samples more comparable with clay samples. 
As mentioned in chapter 5, two variants of ceramic samples were produced for the 
analyses. One of them produces fresh break surfaces that can be directly analysed by the 
laser, allowing the exclusive analysis of the clay matrix. The second process consists 
in grinding the samples into a powder and press it into an analysable pellet, which 
produces a highly homogenous sample. Considering the objectives of this project, both 
powdered and raw samples were tested on a small number of samples during the early 
stage of the project in order to determine a) how comparable would the results be; b) 
which one would be more suitable to be produced at a larger scale. Overall, 24 ceramic 
samples were analysed both as powder samples and raw ceramic sections (Table 7.1). 
Results (available in appendix I) show that the values obtained from the raw samples are 
generally more variable and have higher standard deviations than the powdered samples 
(Figure 7.1). This does not come as a surprise, as powdered samples are obviously more 
homogeneous than raw samples. During the ablation of a fresh break surface, the laser 
goes over various randomly distributed constituents, which causes the high variability of 
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the results. The analysed fresh break surfaces also show more variations of relief (cracks 
and bumps) compared to a powder pellet. The presence of these irregularities affects the 
amount of material ablated and thus the signal obtained from the spectrometer. This also 
contribute to explain the higher imprecision of the results from raw samples.
7.1.2 Comparability of the results
Are the results comparable despite the wide variability created by the raw samples? The 
structure of the data obtained from raw materials makes the comparison of their average 
contents somewhat difficult. Usually, tests used to compare means (such as t-test or 
ANOVA) are optimal when the populations involved are of equal size, and show normal 
distributions and homogeneity of their variances (Zar 2010). With this data set, all three 
assumptions are not respected for a number of reasons. First, the heterogeneous nature 
of the raw samples created generally non-normal data distributions. The intra-sample 
variability encountered during the ablations induced abrupt and important variation in 
the data gathered, which led to non-normal distributions. This situation was confirmed 
by normality tests (Kolmogourov-Smirnov) run in SPSS that revealed that every raw 
sample had a non-normal distribution, in spite of attempted data transformation into log-
values. Secondly, the very high standard deviations for the raw samples lead to unequal 
variances between samples. This was confirmed by Levene’s tests run in SPSS for every 
raw sample distribution.
One way to get round these assumptions and compare the means is to use a statistical 
tool consisting of converting the data into their rank ordering (Conover and Iman 
1981). In our case, it is known that the unequal variance t-test (Welch) performed on 
ranks replacing the initial scores counteracts effects of non-normality and unequal 
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teTC18 (OEPT)
teTD05 (OEPT)
po17
teTC10 (UPLT)
teTC19 (OEPT)
teTD10 (OEPT)
teTC06 (UPLT)/teTC13a
teTC11 (OEPT)
teTD03 (NCMHT)
teTD11 (HSET)
if27
if30
Teouma Ifo
if22
if24
if26
aAs will be detailed in chapter 8, three pairs of Teouma samples (including 
teBIRD/teTC05 and teTC06/teTC13 originated from the same vessels. They are therefore 
listed together in this list but their results will be presented separately.
Table 7.1. List of the ceramic samples that have been analysed both as 
powdered and raw samples. The temper types of the Teouma samples are 
identified.
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variances in the same operation (Zimmerman and Zumbo 1993: 535). So this procedure 
was undertaken and the mean contents of the powdered samples were compared with 
the average content of their equivalent raw samples. It turns out that from a statistical 
perspective and 95% confidence intervals, most of the samples show differing 
composition depending on their matrix.
However, as it is often the case for archaeological data, the threshold for statistical 
significance is quite high and rarely completely adequate considering the nature of the 
data involved and the objectives considered. In this case, the important criterion is the 
following: if the difference of the results obtained from the analysis of two samples 
originating from the same ceramic sample but prepared differently (one powdered and 
the other raw) is smaller than the compositional difference distinguishing this ceramic 
sample from every other, then it is not a problem if their means differ statistically. In 
other words, if it is still possible to differentiate a sample regardless of its matrix, then 
the variability of the results between powdered and raw samples is not significant.
So a better way to determine if the different results obtained from samples with different 
matrix is problematic for this provenance study is to look at the contents for every 
element and see how they vary between samples with different matrices compared to the 
general variability between samples. In order to present the results in a comprehensive 
way, a principal component analysis was performed to reduce the amount of variables to 
consider. This PCA was thus undertaken for a different purpose than the one described 
in chapter 5. This time, the sole purpose was to shrink the amount of variables without 
impacting too much on the data structure in order to be able to illustrate the comparison 
between powder and raw samples1. The averages of the scores were estimated and 
results for raw and powdered samples were compared in Figure 7.2 and 7.3 for Teouma 
samples; 7.4 for Ifo ceramics and 7.5 from Ponamla.
0 So even if the iterative process was the same as what is described in chapter 5, the resulting PCA yielded 
four components extracted from 24 variables with sufficient communalities and reproducing 78.7% of the 
total variance with a KMO of .862. The scores were rotated using varimax in order to balance evenly the 
variance amongst the components.
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Figure 7.2. Comparison of the means and confidence intervals between 
powdered (   ) and raw caramic (X) samples from Teouma using rotated (varimax) 
PCA scores.
Each error bar is constructed using a 95% confidence interval of the mean.
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Figure 7.3. Comparison of the means and confidence intervals between 
powdered (  ) and raw ceramic (X) samples from Teouma using rotated (varimax) 
PCA scores.
Each error bar is constructed using a 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 7.4. Comparison of the means and confidence intervals between 
powdered (   ) and raw ceramic (X) samples from Ifo using rotated (varimax) PCA 
scores.
Each error bar is constructed using a 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 7.6. Standard deviation are 
used to show the large imprecision of the 
results otbtained from raw samples.
Each error bar is constructed using 1 
standard deviation from the mean.
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Figure 7.5. Comparison of the means and 
confidence intervals between powdered (   ) 
and raw ceramic (X) samples from Ponamla 
using rotated (varimax) PCA scores.
Each error bar is constructed using a 95% 
confidence interval of the mean.
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The results show that even if the powdered samples have generally similar values to 
the raw samples, in some cases, the discrepancy between them is significant. In regard 
to Teouma samples, it turns out that the pairs of samples showing different results 
depending on their matrix in terms of scores of the third component are dominantly 
associated with the opaque-rich (OEPT) temper type. Since this third component 
is correlated primarily to Fe, Mg and other elements commonly associated with Fe 
(Co and V), it is thus suggested that the high proportion of opaque minerals alter the 
outcome of the analysis in terms of Fe content. Accordingly, from the six OEPT samples 
analysed both in powdered and raw samples, the three samples showing discrepancies 
(teTD05, teTC11 and teTC07) also have the highest proportions of opaque minerals 
in their mineral inclusions (Table 7.2). So it appears that an important component of 
opaque minerals increases the concentration estimated from the raw samples compared 
to powdered samples. No other clear relation could be established between temper types 
and discrepancies for other scores but it is worth noting that the majority of samples 
showed dissimilitude in terms of scores for the fourth component, loaded primarily with 
Na.
In summary, the comparison of the means and their 95% confidence intervals of 
powdered and raw samples reveals that even if the data are in general quite similar, 
the matrix of the samples seems to have a substantial effect on the results on certain 
occasions. Several reasons to explain why the values vary depending on the matrix 
analysed have been considered:
1. The first hypothesis suggested that the binding agent (PVA) added to the powdered 
samples could have lowered the concentrations obtained from powdered samples 
considering that the oxide contents were summed to 100% during the data treatment 
(as detailed in chapter 5). However, PVA does not have an impact on the chemical 
teTD05 69% teTC18 39%
teTC11 57% teTD10 49%
teTC07 59% teTC13 30%
Table 7.2. Proportion of opaque 
mineral for samples with OEPT samples 
(data from Dickinson et al. 2013).
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composition (it is a polyvinyl alcohol composed of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen) and 
the quantity used was so minimal that it could hardly be blamed for the differences 
between samples. Moreover, the exact same quantity was added to every sample, 
so even if unlikely contamination had occurred it would have affected every sample 
equally, which is clearly not the case here.
2. Since the sample preparation process followed different steps depending on the nature 
of the samples (raw or powdered), contamination from any instrument used during one 
or the other process has also been considered. However, as can be observed from the 
graphs, the differences between powdered and raw samples are not systematic, which 
means that it could hardly have been caused by an external contamination agent that 
would have affected every sample in similar fashion.
3. More realistically, these results are probably caused by the very heterogeneous nature 
of the raw samples. With the laser hitting sequentially various minerals of different 
compositions randomly distributed along the ablation line, the resulting signal is highly 
irregular which leads to high variances and statistically significant differences between 
the average compositions. The variability of the signals gathered is too significant and 
the spikes and lows of specific elements during the raw analysis end up affecting the 
mean values.
In conclusion, the matrix of the samples occasionally seems to have an effect on the 
concentrations obtained even if most samples with different matrices tend to show 
comparable results. These effects are not systematic but some were clearly associated 
with the OEPT temper type in the case of Teouma samples. In light of these results, it 
appears that raw samples do not yield ideal results and that the effects of their uneven 
surfaces are relatively unpredictable compared to powdered samples. Moreover, the 
considerable imprecision of the results (as illustrated by Figure 7.6) could become 
problematic considering that the objective of this project is to differentiate samples 
based on their chemical compositions. It was thus decided to analyse exclusively 
powdered samples. Not only do powdered samples guarantee the high precision of 
the results, they also ensure that the concentrations obtained are representative of the 
entirety of the ceramic samples. The only downside of using powdered samples is that 
the analysis of exclusive clay matrix sections as originally intended is obviously not 
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possible. But as detailed in the next paragraph, the exploratory analyses of raw fresh cut 
sections had already raised a few issues related to clay parts analysis
7.1.3 Targeting exclusive clay matrix sections on raw samples
First of all, it was nearly impossible during the experimental analyses to identify the 
areas where ‘pure’ clay matrix could be analysed. Even when the laser was aimed 
at areas devoid of visible mineral grains, it would often end up unearthing a mineral 
hidden under the surface and the signal would suddenly change drastically. This would 
not have been a problem as such since the perturbations were quite obvious from the 
outcoming signal and could have been removed at a later stage to keep only the parts 
of the signal typical of the matrix. The difficulty however was that other disturbances 
occurred simultaneously which made it very difficult in the end to identify significant 
parts of the signal that could be associated exclusively with the clay matrix. These 
perturbations include the following interfering situations: 1. Sometimes the ablation 
of a ‘clear’ area would catch the edge of a surrounding hidden inclusion, which would 
then contribute to the signal. The outcome would therefore end up not representing 
exclusively the matrix but rather an impossible to separate mix of matrix and inclusion 
compositions; 2. Because of the presence of natural inclusions and irregularities 
interwoven in the matrix, it was impossible to determine afterward which parts of the 
signal were ‘pure matrix’ and which parts were temper inclusions; 3. The problems 
of powder clogging in the tubes leading to the spectrometer (mentioned in chapter 5) 
made it even more difficult to differentiate the supposedly stable signal representing the 
matrix from the peaks caused by inclusions.
In the end, it would have been impossible to identify stretches of the signal long and 
stable enough to be deemed representative of the clay matrix. Bits of signals thought 
to represent solely the matrix were so short and rare that it was uncertain whether 
they were representative for the whole sample. Special efforts were made during the 
preparation of the samples to select large enough areas to maximise the chances that 
the results obtained could then be legitimately assumed to be representative of entire 
vessels. It would have been ill-advised to ruin these precautions by considering only 
the concentrations of micron-sized areas. It became obvious following the experimental 
analyses that ablations targeting exclusively the matrix were unsuccessful and that 
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costly (both in cost and time) repetitions would have been necessary to obtain a reliable 
and exclusive chemical portrait of the clay matrix.
7.1.4 Separating minerals
Another way to reach the objective of analysing separately the clay matrix from the 
temper would have been to separate the minerals from the beginning by ultrasonic 
disintegration, as undertaken by Ambrose (1992; 1991) and Elam et al. (1992). This 
option was considered but the decision to proceed with the powdered samples was 
made based on arguments concerning the nature of this project. Its main objective 
consists of establishing compositional profiles for various ceramic collections and 
to try to relate them to other contextual information (e.g. decorative features, forms 
of vessels, contextual information and raw material chemical composition). In this 
framework, a sufficient sample size is essential in order to get a portrait as complete and 
representative as possible for every site investigated. A large number of samples thus 
had to be analysed to ensure that the conclusions would be relevant for a significant part 
of the assemblage and not just for a few exceptional cases. From a practical point of 
view, it would have been very difficult to proceed with the mineral separation of every 
sample, which would have added considerable costs and time to the project. Moreover, 
it would have been difficult to determine which inclusions should be removed to attain 
the theoretically perfectly pure matrix and to separate out the minerals that are naturally 
part of the clay from the added temper grains; one would have to examine the entire 
mineral content under the microscope in order to identify those with characteristics 
associated with added temper (different roundness, multiple sizes, etc.).
7.1.5 Conclusions on powdered/raw ceramic samples
In light of these observations, it was therefore decided to proceed exclusively with 
powdered samples for the remaining part of the project. They were judged preferable 
considering that a) The analysis of clay matrix areas (which was the purpose of 
producing raw samples) was unsuccessful; b) Homogeneous powder ensures that 
every mineral, no matter its location and size, are included in the powdered pellet, and 
so the concentrations obtained are be affected by the random distribution of mineral 
and/or uneven surfaces. Overall, powdered samples yield chemical compositions 
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more representative of the whole sample than raw samples; c) The high degree of 
imprecision of the results obtained from raw samples could end up masking aspects 
of the compositional differences between samples which would become a problem 
in differentiating samples; d) It is preferable to maintain the integrity of the samples 
because they represent 'behavioural units' resulting from a technological process 
influenced by cultural motivations (as will be detailed in chapter 16). Even if they are 
crushed in powder, the mineralogical and compositional profiles are not modified and 
every constituent included by the potter analysed.
In conclusion, the comparison of the results from pairs of powdered and raw samples 
revealed that on the majority of occasions the results obtained were comparable. 
Even if some exceptional cases were presented (for which powdered and raw samples 
differed significantly on certain aspects) and that statistically the means were not 
equivalent, generally the differences of values between samples of different matrix 
are less significant compared to what differentiates them from the other samples of the 
collection. It was therefore decided to include the data from the raw samples within the 
investigations presented in the following chapters. However, it should be kept in mind 
that they are not equivalent to powdered samples and that their raw matrices can have 
an effect on the compositions.
7.2 Comparison between fired and unfired clay samples
The second methodological issue concerns the potential effects of firing on chemical 
composition. As mentioned previously, the general consensus is that the maximum 
temperature reached during the firing of ceramics in similar conditions to those involved 
in this project is around 700°C. Given that plenty of clay samples were collected for this 
project and that possible compositional modifications caused by firing has been reported 
by some (Allen and Rye 1982), it was decided to proceed with the experimental firing 
of some of the clay samples. The results obtained from these were then compared 
with other clays kept under their natural state to see if the firing episode had modified 
chemical composition.
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Twelve pairs of unfired and fired clay samples from Efate have been analysed2 (Figure 
7.7). As detailed in chapter 6, every pair originates from the same clay sample that was 
split in half during sample preparation: one part was fired prior of being analysed while 
the other half was analysed without further modification. The following section will 
compare the results obtained
2 The data set is in appendix J and contextual information on the clays samples can be found in appendix 
L.
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Figure 7.7. Map of Efate indicating where the clay samples involved in the comparison between fired 
and unfired samples were collected.
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Similarly to the results presented in the previous section, an investigation of the 
structure of the data for fired/unfired clay samples reveals that the recommended 
assumptions for statistically comparing means are rarely true. Several unsuccessful 
attempts to transform the data were undertaken following common statistical procedures 
(log(x), 1/x, 1/x2, x2). In the case of normality, Kolmogourov-Smirnov tests reveal 
that the distribution of the data for most of the elements is not normal. Regarding 
the homogeneity of variances, the majority of the paired elements do not share equal 
variances, even when using transformed data, as tested by Levene’s tests. However, the 
observation of histograms and Q-Q plots of residuals to assess the severity of the non-
normality revealed that the distributions were generally close to being normal and that 
the non-normality was mostly caused by some outlying values resulting from either an 
accumulation of matter in the tube linking the plasma torch with the mass spectrometer 
or from the presence of mineral grains that were not crushed sufficiently. When these 
lumps of material get to the torch, the sudden atomisation of a quantity of matter larger 
than usual creates peaks in the signal. It was decided during the thorough process of 
cleaning of the data described in chapter 5 to keep some of these outlying values when it 
was thought that they represented real matter originating from the samples and were not 
caused by the instrument.
Overall, the fact that most of the distributions are not normal and that the majority of 
the variables have significantly different variances represent a strong warning against 
using a parametric test. It is commonly accepted that in these circumstances, the 
non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test can instead be used to compare the means. It 
is not a test of the difference in means as such but can be used in this manner. In the 
end, both parametric and non-parametric tests were run (t-tests (ANOVA) and Mann-
Whitney) to make sure that the results would be robust. It appears that the means 
are generally statistically different, regardless of which test is used (see Table 7.3)3. 
The correspondence of the results between both tests suggests that the results are not 
influenced or caused by a problem with the structure of the data. In summary, the 
average concentrations of the raw and fired samples are not statistically equal (with a 
95% confidence interval) for most of the elements.
3 The Student’s t-test was done using Welch’s correction for unequal variances (Zar 2010).
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Similarly, as with the powdered/raw samples comparison presented in the last section, it 
seems reasonable to doubt that the statistical difference between fired and unfired clays 
necessarily means that firing had a substantial effect on the chemical compositions.
When looking at other hints, it becomes clear that the values obtained from fired and 
unfired samples are very similar and that the statistical differences detected is negligible 
when these pairs of samples are compared with other clay samples. Looking at their 
general compositions first, the scatter plots of PCA scores (Figure 7.8) shows that each 
pair of samples display similar general composition as their scores are comparable for 
every component. Secondly, the plots in appendix J illustrate that no element shows 
really significant change between the fired and the unfired samples. These plots are 
inspired by Ambrose (1992), who used them to investigate a similar issue regarding 
Lapita pottery from Manus. The only occurrence of substantial alteration (in terms of 
Ca content for the clay sample EF12 in appendix J) seems to have been caused by the 
heterogeneous distribution of natural Ca-rich inclusions in the clay rather than by the 
firing episode. Overall, it is clear from these plots that Ca, K and Na are not altered by 
firing, which will become relevant once the results for the ceramic and clay samples 
will be compared in chapters 13, 14 and 15. Thirdly, the plots illustrating the means and 
the standard deviations for each element/sample (appendix J) confirm that values from 
fired and unfired samples overlap most of the time. The few occasions where they are 
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EF60
EF05 EF12 EF14 EF16 EF18 EF25
EF26 EF27 EF34 EF36 EF38
Table 7.3. Results of the tests conducted to verify if the means of the results obtained 
from fired and unfired samples were statistically comparable.
The elements listed here are the ones for which the means were not statistically different.
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not is probably the sign of some other mechanisms as will be presented in the following 
paragraph. Overall, the variation between the results is minimal compared to the general 
variability within the assemblage. All in all, it is argued that factors other than firing are 
causing the difference of mean concentrations between fired and unfired clays.
7.2.1 Explanation of the differences of means between fired and unfired clays
The main reason to suggest that firing is not the cause is that the effects are not 
systematic. Every sample was fired at the same temperature and following exactly 
the same procedure so if firing had any effects there would be systematic changes 
similarly affecting every sample. However, it is observable from the plots in appendix 
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Figure 7.8. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores comparing the fired and unfired samples.
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J illustrating the means and the standard deviation per sample for every element, that 
the variations observed for some elements are not consistent. For example, substantial 
differences appear in terms of Nd for the samples EF18 and EF26 but none of the other 
samples show the same disturbance. It is thus highly doubtful that firing is responsible 
for the difference in REE between the fired and unfired samples of EF18 and EF26. It 
could therefore be argued that these changes were rather caused by other factors more 
susceptible to affect samples differentially. 
Another example involves the major elements Al and Si. It is admittedly disturbing 
that these two elements show such variability between the fired and unfired clays 
(appendix J). These are the elements for which the most samples are affected, as the 
fired samples show generally higher Al content and lesser Si content. It is believed that 
this phenomenon is caused by the loss of water in interlayer position or within structural 
channels in the clay minerals rather than showing any modification in the compositions 
themselves caused by the high temperature. As discussed in chapter 5 and brought up by 
Speakman and Neff (2005a), the quantification technique used in this project neglects 
the presence of water in the material when the quantities of oxides are summed to 
100%. Attempts were made to remove as much water as possible from the clays before 
their analysis4, but a compromise between removing all the water and modifying the 
mineralogical structure had to be made and the temperature was not raised higher. It 
was decided to dry the samples at the highest temperature possible without beginning to 
impact on the mineralogical structure of the clays, in order to leave them as unaltered as 
possible before the analysis. Accordingly the range of temperature used (around 100°C) 
was sufficient to take out the water attached to the surface or even in pores of clays 
but not the interlayer water whose removal would necessitate temperatures between 
165 and 180°C (Bush and Jenkins 1970; Gardner 1965). It is believed that Al and Si, 
being the elements with the higher contents, were more significantly affected by the 
loss of water during the data treatment. It is also believed that the firing did not cause a 
transformation of the chemical composition as such; the contents are still the same but 
the loss of water disturbed the quantification of the results and consequently the two 
most common elements were affected.
4 They were left to dry in the oven for many days at temperatures up to 100°C.
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Another aspect that could have impacted on the results and contribute to the different 
concentrations obtained from fired and unfired samples is the natural variability of the 
samples possibly introducing variations between the fired and raw samples. The fact 
that the original clay samples were halved means that it is not exactly the same matter 
that was compared: half of the original sample was fired and the other half was kept in 
its natural state. In order to dissipate any doubts about the degree of natural variability 
between samples, it would have been preferable to proceed differently and analyse 
the samples first in their natural state, then firing them before analysing them again. 
However, from an organisational point of view, this sequence of manipulation could 
not be set up because of conflicting schedules related to the availability of the furnaces 
and the LA-ICP-MS instrument. Since the comparison between fired and raw samples 
was not one of the primary objectives of this project (as the non-effect of the firing on 
chemical composition has already been supported by many studies), it was decided to 
take advantage of the availability of the furnaces and samples were fired before the LA-
ICP-MS instrument became available. The decision was taken that it was preferable to 
proceed with the division of the clay samples instead of delaying the project in order to 
analyse repetitively the exact same sample,
7.2.2 Conclusions on the comparison between fired and unfired clays
Overall, even if it has been demonstrated that the concentrations from the fired clay 
sample differ statistically from the values obtained from unfired clays, it has also been 
satisfactorily argued that the values obtained from fired and unfired clays are in fact 
very similar. The scatter plots illustrating the PCA scores reveal that every pair of 
fired/unfired samples share comparable general compositional profiles differentiating 
them both from the other clay samples. It has also been suggested that the natural 
variability of a deposit, let alone of a clay sample, could potentially be responsible for 
the dissimilarities observed between fired and raw samples. This experiment would 
have been improved by using another quantification method and by analysing exactly 
the same matter twice, but at least it shows that the firing does not influence the results 
significantly and that it should not be a problem to compare fired ceramic samples with 
unfired clay samples in the following chapters.
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This chapter will detail the internal compositional variability for the Teouma collection. 
The samples will be examined in relation with their temper types and vessel forms 
using scatter plots illustrating the distribution of the scores from the PCA and the 
dendrogram resulting from the hierarchical cluster analysis. A total of 60 different 
samples representing 34 vessels were analysed. They were all collected from the Lapita 
cemetery layer of the site, which was regularly used from 2940 to 2710 cal. BP (Petchey 
et al. 2014). Eleven samples originated from plain vessels and the remaining of the set 
originates from 23 different dentate stamped vessels. Every dentate stamped vessel has 
also been analysed petrographically (Dickinson et al. 2013). For 15 of these vessels, 
both powdered and raw samples have been analysed and occasionally repetitive analysis 
were realised. Three pairs of samples originating from the same vessels (teBIRD/
teTC05, teTC12D/tePOT2 and teTC06/teTC13) were analysed independently in order 
to assess the internal compositional variability of the vessels, as well as the instrumental 
drift between sessions1. The contextual details of the samples can be found in appendix 
C, along with the complete list of samples and pictures.
A preliminary observation of the scatterplot matrix of the PCA scores reveals that the 
Teouma samples show the most variability compared to any other assemblages involved 
in this project (Figure 8.1). This was expected, as the Teouma ceramic collection had 
already been petrographically characterised by Dickinson as highly heterogeneous in 
terms of fabrics and materials. The variability is particularly observable in the scores 
of the second and the third components, for which the Teouma assemblage covers the 
entire range of scores encountered during the project (Figure 8.1c). The scores of the 
other components are rather stable and stay within tight range.
The internal chemical variability observed at Teouma is thus primarily caused by the 
elements loading the second and the third components, which are respectively Nb, Zr, 
Sn, Hf, Pb and Th and Ti, V and Fe. Focussing on the distribution of the scores for these 
two components, internal groupings appear. In terms of PC3 scores, the majority of the
1 The repetitions of the pairs of samples teTC12D/tePOT2 and teBIRD/teTC05 were undertaken on 
purpose in order to investigate methodological issues. In the case of the pair teTC06/teTC13 however, 
it was realised during the course of the project that the two samples analysed originated from the same 
vessels (teTC06) and that the sample labelled teTC13 was wrongly associated with another vessel.
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samples form a dense cluster with values under 1 (obvious in Figure 8.2c for example). 
The trail of samples with higher PC3 scores then creates two smaller groups: one with 
scores between 0 and 3 (grouped mostly in cluster 4) and another one with extreme 
values around 5 and 6 (grouped into cluster 5). The distribution of the scores for the 
second component is also quite interesting: it seems the majority of the samples (i.e. 
with PC3 scores under 1) are scattered along various PC2 scores. The distribution of 
these scores creates two distinctive groups separated approximately around a score of 1 
(observable in Figure 8.2a, 8.2e and 8.2h). The scores for the second component have 
also influenced the groupings made by the cluster analysis as the samples appear to be 
grouped in clusters in relation to their PC2 scores. In ascending order of PC2 scores, 
the samples end up respectively in clusters 3, 2, 1 and 6 (see Figure 8.2c for a clear 
illustration).
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Figure 8.1. Matrix of scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores. The ceramic samples from 
Teouma are highlighted in black and the grey dots represent every other sample (both 
ceramic and clay) analysed in this study.
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8.1 Comparison of repetitive samples
The first thing to notice from the dendrogram (Figure 8.3) is that the repetitive analysis 
of samples (labelled -I and –II and enclosed in brackets) are immediate neighbours in all 
six cases. Another positive aspect of the dendrogram is that both teBIRD and teTC05, 
two samples taken from different areas of the same vessel, are grouped close to one 
another in cluster 1. The same can be said for the other pairs of samples from the same 
vessel: teTC06/teTC13 and teTC12D/tePOT2. Both are grouped together in the same 
cluster and their PCA scores are highly comparable on every level which confirms that 
they originate from the same pot. The sample tePOT2 was added late in the project in 
order to do a blind experiment to verify if two sherds from the same vessel could be 
recognized. The results confirm that it is the case and that the analytical method is able 
to identify sherds from the same vessels. Results also suggest, at least for this specific 
Figure 8.2. Matrix of the scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores: Teouma samples only.
The clusters identified by the hierarchical cluster analysis are colour-coded.
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type of temper, that the internal variability in a vessel is smaller than the observed 
chemical variability between different vessels. This once again proves the reliability 
and the consistency of the analyses and of the calibration/standardisation processes that 
were used during the various laboratory sessions spread out over 3 years. 
8.2 Comparison between powdered and raw samples
Another methodological issue that can be addressed with the dendrogram regards the 
matrices of the samples. Without exception, the results obtained from raw and powder 
samples are always placed in the same cluster2. In the majority of cases (7 out of 12, 
i.e., teTC09, teTC10, teTC13, teTC16, teTD03, teTD10 and teTD11), the raw and 
powdered samples are even neighbours on the dendrogram, which means that they are 
closer to another than any other sample. In the other cases (teTC04, teTC05/teBIRD, 
teTC06, teTC19 and teTD04), they are still in the same cluster but other samples come 
between them and show greater similarity. Overall, these minor discrepancies between 
samples with different matrix were expected and these results show that the magnitude 
of the matrix effects is generally limited and not large enough to have an effect on the 
chemical characterisation.
2 It has already been described in chapter 7 that in the case of vessels with opaque-rich temper, the 
heterogeneous distribution of the minerals led to significant differences between the Fe concentrations 
obtained from powdered and raw samples. Since it was established that the values obtained from the raw 
samples with exceptionally high proportions of opaque minerals (teTC07, teTC11, teTC18 and teTD05) 
were relatively imprecise, they were not included in the dendrogram and in the scatter plots.
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Figure 8.3. Dendrogram obtained from the hierarchical cluster analysis of the ceramic samples from 
Teouma using Ward’s method and involving 35 elements.
Clusters are coloured and temper types are identified by markers (see legend). Repetitive samples are 
indicated with the brackets.
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8.3 Investigation of the clusters
The high quality of the petrographic information gathered by Dickinson et al. (2013) 
allows a close investigation of the samples from Teouma combining petrographic and 
chemical data. This can very rarely be done, especially on a site like Teouma where 
independent vessels are examined, rather than sherds as is the case on most Pacific 
sites. The details of the various types of temper identified at Teouma can be found in 
Dickinson et al. (2013) and their acronyms have been presented in Table 3.1.
8.3.1 First cluster
The first cluster is composed of a combination of eight vessels displaying various 
temper types and vessel forms. There are two plain vessels (te10 and te13), two UPLT 
carinated vessels (teBIRD/teTC05 and teTC06/teTC13), one OEPT carinated vessel 
(teTC18), two cylinder stands (teTCS03 and teTCS12) and one example of a flat-
bottomed dish (teTD11) with HSET temper. They are quite a tight group in terms of 
their PCA scores (Figure 8.4) with only two samples diverging from the main group: 
te13 with a higher PC2 score and teTD11 with a lower PC5 score. This low PC5 score 
for teTD11 is caused by the important presence of calcareous grains within the matrix, 
as reported by Dickinson et al. (2013).
In terms of sub-clusters from the dendrogram (Figure 8.3), the majority of the vessels 
included in cluster 1 are gathered in one tight group (composed of teBIRD/teTC05, 
teTC06/teTC13, teTC18 and TCS03), for which the distances between samples are 
amongst the smallest across the entire Teouma collection. Two smaller sub-groupings 
surround the main group. The first one is composed of two plain sherds (te10, te13) and 
teTCS12. From a compositional perspective, it has been mentioned earlier that te13 is 
one of the few samples that diverge from the main group of Teouma samples, mostly by 
its higher PC2 and PC4 scores. It appears that these three samples are gathered together 
because of the presence of calcareous grains in their temper, which undoubtedly 
contributed to their proximity on the dendrogram. The extremely low vitric rock 
fragments proportion of teTCS12 could possibly represent another specific trait shared 
by the two plain samples but this would have to be confirmed by petrographic analysis.
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The other sub-cluster standing out at the periphery of the cluster is composed of both 
samples (powdered and raw) from teTD11. Its peripheral position is undoubtedly caused 
by the important input from calcareous components. It is the vessel with the highest 
concentration of calcareous grains (85%) analysed in the entire collection, and also from 
all vessels analysed in Dickinson et al. (2013). It is also the only sherd with calcareous 
temper with a mineralogical content similar to local temper: the amounts of plagioclase 
and volcanic rock fragments identified in teTD11 are within the range of what has been 
observed for UPLT samples. On the contrary, both teTCS03 and teTCS12, the other 
samples with calcareous temper (HSET) in cluster 1, have less vitric rock fragments 
and many more clinopyroxenes than typical local temper (UPLT). Their mineralogical 
proportions are generally more compatible with PEPT tempers, also thought to be from 
Efate, but different proportions of types of volcanic rock fragments suggest that they in 
fact differ from any other temper type observed.
In summary, it seems difficult to associate directly the samples from the first cluster with 
a specific type of temper. Generally, every sample from this cluster shows a temper type 
and a chemical composition that could be associated with the island of Efate (OEPT), 
and even for some samples associated with the area surrounding Teouma (UPLT). The 
short distance estimated by the hierarchical cluster analysis between the samples with 
UPLT and OEPT tempers suggests that both are very similar compositionally and thus 
that the latter could also possibly have originated from the surroundings of the Teouma 
site. The presence of calcareous inclusions in three samples affects their groupings and 
segregates samples with comparable amount of calcareous grains. One of the samples 
with calcareous grains (teTD11) showed a temper with mineralogical and compositional 
properties similar to local temper and thus could have possibly been manufactured from 
a local temper to which was added a large proportion of calcareous inclusions. The two 
others samples with hybrid calcareous temper (teTCS03 and teTCS12) bared general 
resemblance to another type of Efate temper (PEPT), albeit differing in terms of volcanic 
rock proportions. Since their mineralogical content does not include any minerals that 
would exclude an Efate origin and that they showed close proximity with local samples 
inside this cluster 1, it is suggested that they were manufactured from raw materials from 
Efate and possibly nearby Teouma. Their unique proportions of volcanic rock fragments 
compared to other PEPT samples might have resulted from the use of a slightly different 
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raw material possibly collected from a different location or deposit.
In terms of vessels forms represented in cluster 1, it is worthwhile to note that this cluster 
groups vessels with uncommon particularities. For example, two out of the three cylinder 
stands analysed in this project (teTCS03 and teTCS12) are in this cluster, along with the 
flat-bottomed dish (teTD11) that has the highest proportion of calcareous temper of all 
the 112 vessels examined by Dickinson et al. (2013). In addition, the only vessel of the 
assemblage with bird-shaped decorative features on its edge, qualified as “an extremely 
rare find” (Bedford and Spriggs 2007: 13) and in direct association with burials, is also in 
this cluster (teTC05/teBIRD). Overall, this cluster clearly attracts unconventional vessels 
but it is hard to explain why at the moment and the issue will be re-addressed in chapter 
13. The rest of the cluster is composed of three carinated vessels and one dish. 
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Figure 8.4. Matrix of scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Teouma samples: samples 
diverging from the rest of the group highlighted.
The picture of teTD11 shows the abundance of calcareous grains.
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8.3.2 Second and third clusters
Both clusters are presented together because cluster 3 is composed of only one sample 
and because they represent together the other section of the major branch of the 
dendrogram next to cluster 1. They gather the samples from Teouma with the lowest 
scores for the second component. In terms of temper, these clusters are composed of two 
vessels thought to be from New Caledonia (teTCC03, teTD03); one PEPT flat-bottomed 
vessel from Efate (teTD04); one local PPLT carinated vessel (teTC04); one HSET 
carinated convex vessel (teTCC04); and one cylinder stand with a hornblendic temper 
exotic to Efate but probably originating from somewhere else in Vanuatu (teTCS01). 
The main particularity of the second cluster is that it groups all three samples involved 
in this project that have been identified as exotic (i.e. not from Efate) by Dickinson et al. 
(2013).
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Figure 8.5. Matrix of scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Teouma samples: 
samples from cluster 2 and 3 highlighted.
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Overall, the samples are quite tightly distributed on the scatter plots of the principal 
component scores (Figure 8.5). The only exception is teTCC04-LP that shows a higher 
score in PC4 (REY) and a lower score in PC5 (Al, Ca, Sr) compared to the other 
samples grouped in clusters 2 or 3 (Figure 8.5j). This is probably partially caused by 
its 55% proportion of calcareous grains as it is the only calcareous temper sample of 
the cluster. Apart from its calcareous component, teTCC04-LP temper also shows quite 
uncommon proportions of other minerals. Its proportions of plagioclase, clinopyroxene 
and volcanic rock fragments (microlitic particularly) do not correspond to any other 
temper class identified at Teouma, which explains its general outlying position. In 
addition, it shows peculiar content for some elements that makes it comparable to the 
samples with New Caledonian tempers, as will be detailed later.
Regarding the New Caledonian samples, both teTD03 samples (cluster 3) show clearly 
distinctive compositional profile and figure at the extremity of the lower values for the 
scores of the second component (Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb, Th), at a fair distance from the 
other members of cluster 2 and clearly separated from the other clusters (Figure 8.5c 
and 8.5e). The other New Caledonian sample, teTCC03, shows a chemical pattern more 
consistent with the other pots analysed (Figure 8.5). From the PCA scores only, there 
are no apparent chemical clues suggesting a foreign origin for teTCC03, or at least a 
distinctive origin compared to the other samples of this cluster.
However, when looking more in detail at the content of elements not involved in 
the PCA, some common characteristics linking both New Caledonian sherds and 
discriminating them from the rest of the group appear. In terms of major elements, 
teTD03 and teTCC03 have the two highest Na contents for the entire Teouma collection 
and moderately low Mn and REY content compared to the other samples. The most 
obvious characteristic of the New Caledonian samples however is their much higher 
concentrations in Ni compared to any other samples from Teouma, to the exception 
of teTCC04 (Figure 8.6A). Since high Ni content is exclusively associated with New 
Caledonia tempers, the idea that teTCC04 could originate from New Caledonia is 
plausible, especially considering its general mineralogical and compositional profiles 
differing from every other Teouma sample. It would be interesting to reanalyse 
petrographically teTCC04 in order to determine whether a New Caledonian origin 
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is possible. Maybe the high proportion of calcareous grains (55%) in its temper has 
affected the proportion of terrigenous grains detected and thus limited the chances to 
identify diagnostic minerals during the first petrographic analysis. Lastly, the largely 
different Nb content in both New Caledonian samples (almost at both extremities of the 
spread for the entire Teouma assemblage, Figure 8.6B) and their distanced location in 
the dendrogram suggest that these vessels were produced using a different set of raw 
material or a different recipe.
8.3.2.1 Non-Efate hornblendic temper (teTCS01) and pyroxenic Efate temper 
(teTD04)
Dickinson has acknowledged that teTCS01 did not originate from Efate based on the 
presence of hornblende and quartz in its temper. However, except for the presence of 
one grain of hornblende and two grains of quartz, the petrographic profile of teTCS01 
is extremely similar to teTD04, the only PEPT sample with such a high proportion 
of microlitic fragments. Both samples are also very similar in terms of chemical 
composition, as illustrated by the Figure 8.7, where they show comparable scores for 
every component. Considering such similarity, could it be suggested that teTD04 and 
teTCS01 represents variants of a single temper type? At this point, the single grain of 
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Figure 8.6. Biplots of the concentrations in La-Ni and Nb-Ca illustrating the peculiarity of the samples 
with New Caledonian temper (in red).
The other samples showing similar characteristics are also labelled. The samples teTCC04-LP (black 
circle) could be interpreted as a New Caledonian sherd with a calcareous temper.
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hornblende and two grains of quartz detected in teTCS01 represent the key argument 
supporting different tempers as no hornblende or quartz grains have ever been detected 
in any Efate temper sands (Dickinson 2001, 2006b). However, Dickinson et al. (2013: 
8) also mention that the “geologic descriptions of the island [Efate] are incomplete” so 
hornblende presence, albeit improbable is not totally excluded for Efate. In summary, 
teTCS01 and teTD04 are compositionally very similar and their tempers share many 
similarities, which could support the argument that both samples were manufactured on 
Efate. The presence of a minor quantity of minerals usually not associated with Efate 
(quartz and hornblende) in teTCS01 however suggests an exotic origin. Considering a) 
that hornblende and quartz have never been acknowledged in local Efate samples but 
that their presence remains possible based on the known geology of the island; b) that 
it would be relatively surprising that two tempers from two different islands share such 
common compositional profile, it is therefore argued that teTCS01 was manufactured 
on Efate. Unfortunately, no other samples with either of these temper types have been 
analysed for this project. It would be interesting in the future to see if other samples 
with PEPT temper have comparable chemical composition to teTCS01, which would 
support the argument.
8.3.2.2 teTC04 and its distinctive partially tempered local temper
The last member from clusters 2 and 3, teTC04, represents the exception as it is the 
only sample from these clusters with a local temper (PPLT) according to Dickinson et 
al. (2013). It is difficult to understand why teTC04 is grouped with all the other exotic 
samples. It seems unlikely that its grouping is motivated solely by its temper type as 
cluster 2 gathers samples with all sorts of temper (HSET, New Caledonian, PPLT, 
PEPT, hornblendic). Samples in cluster 2 are rather grouped together because they 
share low PC2 scores caused by low concentrations in Pb, Th and moderately Zr in the 
case of teTC04. A closer investigation of the mineralogical content of teTC04 reveals a 
higher proportion of microlitic volcanic rock fragments than every other PPLT sample 
examined petrographically. It seems improbable that this distinctive trait is solely 
responsible for grouping teTC04 with exotic sample. It is instead suggested that teTC04 
represents a unique temper sharing broad similarities with PPLT but not necessarily 
local, as suggested by its low PC2 score. 
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8.3.2.3 Conclusions concerning clusters 2 and 3
These clusters gather samples that have particularly low scores for the second principal 
component (i.e. low Zr. Hf, Pb, Th content), regardless of their temper types and their 
vessel forms (as demonstrated by the presence of five different temper types and a 
multitude of forms in the cluster). Another common point shared by the samples in 
cluster 2 and 3 and that could be related with these low scores is that most of them have 
unique mineral characteristics different from every other Teouma samples: both New 
Caledonian samples have higher Ni than any other sample; teTCC04 is distinctive in 
terms of its unique balance of minerals, its high Ni content and its Ca content amongst 
the highest (with teTD11); teTCS01 has grains of hornblende and quartz in its temper; 
teTD04 has uniquely high microlitic fragment proportions; teTC04 has particularly 
high microlitic and low vitric fragment proportions. In conclusion, this cluster includes 
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Figure 8.7. Matrix of scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Teouma samples: 
teTCS01 and teTD04 identified to highlight their ressemblance.
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samples with mineralogical peculiarities that are not present in other clusters.
The difference between local and exotic samples is not that obvious based on the 
PCA scores but a thorough investigation of the content for every element has revealed 
compositional traits differentiating New Caledonian sherds from the rest of the 
collection. In terms of exotics, it has also been possible based on compositional profiles 
to suggest a New Caledonian origin for teTCC04 and to debate about the possible 
Efate origin for teTCS01 and teTC04. Overall, chemical analyses have provided data 
complementary to petrographic information and the results demonstrated how the 
combination of both analytical techniques allows a more complete interpretation.
8.3.3 Sixth cluster
Before exploring the fourth and fifth clusters, it is appropriate first to bring the attention 
on the sixth cluster. It is the largest and contains a combination of four decorated vessels 
with predominantly local tempers (UPLT: teTC09, teTC10, teTC12D/tePOT2, teTC16) 
accompanied by four plain samples (te11, te15, te17, te19). The other two decorated 
vessels are respectively teTC42 (HSET) and teTD10 (OEPT). In terms of vessel forms, 
this cluster is dominated by carinated vessels (5 of the 6 decorated vessels, the other one 
being a flat-bottomed dish). The plain sherds are too fragmentary to have their vessel 
forms assessed. Regarding the component scores, samples from the sixth cluster have 
noticeably high scores for the second component and low ones for the third (Figure 8.8).
In terms of sub-groupings, it is noticeable from Figure 8.8 that teTC16 appears slightly 
distinct from the rest of the cluster, particularly because of its higher score for the 
second component, which also causes teTC16 samples to group at the periphery of 
the cluster (Figure 8.3). Petrographically, there is nothing differentiating teTC16 from 
other UPLT vessels. Apart from teTC16, the sixth cluster is divided into two major 
sub-groups. This demarcation is observable both on the dendrogram (Figure 8.3) and 
from the distribution of the scores for the second component (Figure 8.8a and 8.8c 
particularly). The first subdivision (coloured in red on Figure 8.8 and 8.9) is composed 
of a plain sample (te11), joined by three UPLT vessels (teTC09, teTC10 and teTC12D/
tePOT2). The other sub-grouping is composed of three plain samples (te15, te17, te19), 
one OEPT vessel (teTD10) and an HSET vessel (teTC42). It is interesting to note that 
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Figure 8.8. Matrix of scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Teouma samples: samples 
from cluster 6 highlighted.
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this hybrid sample is quite distinct from the other five hybrid samples grouped in other 
clusters. In fact, it turns out that teTC42 has the lowest Ca content of all the HSET 
vessels, even though it has a higher proportion of calcareous grains (15%) compared 
to teTCS03 (11%) and teTCS12 (12%). The sample teTC42 also has the highest Fe 
content amongst samples with HSET tempers. But the most striking differences between 
teTC42 and the other hybrid temper pots are its high concentrations in Ba, La, Ce, U, 
and its high PC2 score revealing high Zr, Nb, Hf, Pb and Th contents, as illustrated in 
Figure 8.10 for Fe, Ce and Pb specifically. The overall chemical similarity of teTC42 
with the other local vessels in cluster 6 argues for its local production. Petrographically, 
the hybrid temper of teTC42 displays characteristics that put it half way between PPLT 
and PEPT. The high amount of opaque minerals observed (the highest for any HSET 
samples) is too high to be within the range of PPLT samples but comparable with what 
is observed for PEPT samples. However, the amount of clinopyroxene in teTC42 is a bit 
low compared to other PEPT samples but corresponds to PPLT content. Overall, teTC42 
temper could be described as partially tempered opaque semi-rich sediment. It is not 
surprising that it is classified with teTD10, the other opaque-rich vessel, rather than with 
the UPLT samples from the other sub-group.
Regarding hybrid temper in general, it is notable that not all the calcareous tempered 
vessels are grouped together in the same cluster. As detailed earlier, calcareous 
temper samples are scattered across cluster 1 (teTCS12, teTCS03, teTD11), cluster 2 
(teTCC04) and cluster 6 (teTC42). Their distribution does not seem to be primarily 
influenced by the proportion of calcareous grains since samples with comparable 
proportions are sometimes placed in different clusters. For example, both samples with 
the highest proportion of calcareous temper (i.e. TCC04 with 55% and TD11 with 85% 
are respectively grouped in cluster 2 and 1. Also, TC42 (15%) in cluster 6 is distant 
from other samples with comparable proportions of calcareous grains, such as TCS12 
(12%) and TCS03 (11%), that are in cluster 1. Moreover, the fact that cluster 1 gathers 
hybrid samples with largely different proportions of calcareous temper (i.e. TCS12, 
12%; TCS03, 11%; TD11, 85%), suggests that even when considering the various 
calcareous constituents, these samples share more chemical traits with the other non-
calcareous temper members of cluster 1 than with any other sample from other clusters, 
including some with calcareous temper. These examples confirm that the clustering 
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is not based exclusively on the presence/absence of a calcareous component in the 
samples. To be able to characterise the calcareous tempers in a more significant manner 
than possible with petrography represents one of the aims of the project and these 
results show that chemical analyses yield data that complete petrographic information 
which are relatively limited when hybrid calcareous temper is involved. Using chemical 
characterisation, every constituent of the ceramic samples with calcareous temper is 
considered and aspects other than the presence of calcareous grains can be explored.
8.3.3.1 Conclusions for cluster 6
Overall, it seems that this cluster groups samples that have been produced locally, as 
is suggested by a) The important proportion of plain samples (four vessels out of ten), 
assumed to be local based on macroscopic examination of their fabric. The tempers 
of these plain samples is very similar to the main temper type identified at Teouma 
(Dickinson et al. 2013), which suggests that they were locally made considering that:  
“The most abundant temper types can be assumed to be local as the derivation from 
elsewhere would have required wholesale importation of temper sands or finished 
wares” (Dickinson 2000: 166). Moreover, the mineralogical grains in their temper 
match with the local geology of Efate; b) The dominant presence of a local temper type 
(four UPLT out of the six decorated vessels) combined with the HSET vessel (teTC42) 
sharing many mineralogical and chemical similarities with local PPLT temper.
Figure 8.10. Biplots highlighting the differences between samples with hybrid tempers in terms of Ca, 
Fe, Ce and Pb content.
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In fact, only one sample, teTD10 (OEPT), shows a temper corresponding with Efate 
raw materials but not necessarily from the surroundings of Teouma. Its grouping within 
cluster 6 however shows that it shares compositional characteristics with local samples, 
which suggests strongly a local origin. The sub-groups of cluster 6 discriminate quite 
nicely the two most popular temper types at Teouma (OEPT and UPLT). All three 
UPLT samples (teTC09, teTC10, teTC12D/tePOT2) are grouped with te11 in a sub-
group while the single opaque-rich (teTD10) is in the other sub-group with the opaque 
semi-rich hybrid temper teTC42 and three plain samples (te15, te17, te19). It would 
be interesting in the future to have these plain samples analysed petrographically in 
order to confirm the discrimination. Lastly, because of its higher PC2 score, the sample 
teTC16 is grouped separately in another sub-group at the periphery of the cluster.
In terms of relating compositional data with petrographic information, the contributions 
of cluster 6 are twofold. First, these results show that chemical analysis can differentiate 
similar temper types (UPLT and OEPT). The differences between these two temper 
types in terms of mineralogical proportions clearly have an effect on the chemical 
compositions obtained, which allows their differentiation. Secondly, while petrographic 
analysis could only tell that teTC42 had a hybrid temper, its chemical composition 
reveals that it shares more similarities with the local samples of cluster 6 than with 
the other samples with HSET temper. Overall, the combination of petrographic and 
chemical data for teTC42 suggests a local origin.
8.3.4 Fourth and fifth clusters
The major branch on the right hand side of the dendrogram is composed of two major 
branches that subdivide into clusters 4, 5 and 6. While the latter has just been presented, 
the fourth and fifth clusters originate from the other major branch, hence their conjoint 
presentation in the following section. These two clusters differ one from another by 
their differential proportions of opaque minerals, which translates into differential 
content in terms of elements loading on the third component (Ti, V and Fe). The 
fourth cluster includes seven vessels and is dominated by plain samples. An important 
representation of five plain samples (te09, te12, te14, te16, te18) is joined by two OEPT 
vessels, teTC07 and teTC11. Amongst the 21 OEPT sherds examined by Dickinson, 
teTC07 and teTC11 have very similar and specific profiles in terms of proportionality of 
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minerals. The temper type of the plain samples could not be confirmed by petrographic 
analysis but its examination under a low magnification microscope reveal characteristics 
corresponding with OEPT temper. Overall, samples grouped in the fourth cluster have 
relatively high scores for the second component, which reveals high concentration in 
Pb, Th and Zr (Figure 8.11). They also have the particularity of having higher scores for 
the third component than most of the rest of the collection; albeit not as high as samples 
in cluster 5 (Figure 8.11b, 8.11c, 8.11f and 8.11i), which suggests that they contain 
many opaque minerals.
The fifth cluster is composed of two vessels, exclusively OEPT (TCI02 and TD05), 
distinct from the rest of the group by their extremely high score for the third component. 
In terms of mineralogical content, these samples are characterized by extremely high 
content in opaque minerals; from the seven OEPT samples analysed in this project, 
these two vessels have the highest content in opaque minerals (Dickinson et al. 2013). 
They represent the upper end of the opaque-rich variety, the opaque-extra-rich. Whether 
the separation represents a different ‘recipe’ or just variability within the OEPT temper 
type cannot be determined without a doubt, although the magnitude of the gap between 
Fe content in samples in cluster 4 compared to samples from cluster 5 (Figure 8.12) 
suggests that it is a different recipe.
The gradual increase of the amount of opaque minerals between samples in cluster 4 
and 5 is revealed by the distribution of their PC3 scores. It is also observable when 
looking at the concentration of the elements loading on this component. As suggested by 
the distribution of their scores for the fifth component in Figure 8.11, the combination 
of elements loading on the third (Fe) and fifth (Al) components discriminates these 
two clusters nicely and displays the gradual character of the distribution (Figure 8.12). 
Overall, the compositional analysis has revealed that the proportion of opaque minerals 
changes gradually between samples in cluster four and five. While the latter gathers 
samples with extremely high proportion, and thus high Fe content, the fourth cluster 
groups samples sharing the same temper type but with slightly varying opaque minerals 
proportions. This illustrates that chemical analyses are not only able to discriminate 
between samples based on their temper types, but they can also identify the internal 
variability within each type, leading to a refined discrimination.
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Figure 8.11. Matrix of scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Teouma samples: samples 
from clusters 4 and 5 highlighted.
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Lastly, it worth remembering that not every OEPT sample is included in clusters 4 and 
5, which contain exclusively OEPT samples. Two other OEPT samples are respectively 
grouped in cluster 1 (teTC18) and cluster 6 (teTD10). These two samples also have 
lower PC3 scores, illustrated by their lower Fe content which differentiates them from 
the samples in cluster 4 and 5 (Figure 8.12). The absence of these samples in clusters 4 
and 5, where the vast majority of samples with OEPT temper are grouped, is justified 
by their differential ratio of opaque minerals/plagioclase; the samples included in 
cluster 4 or 5 have much higher ratios compared to teTC18 and teTD10 (Table 8.1). 
This confirms once again the complementarity of chemical and petrographic analysis. In 
this case, chemical analysis provide further resolution to petrographic results; samples 
that were petrographically grouped under the same generic temper type can now be 
segregated based on chemical composition and associated with other samples with 
which they share more similarities.
8.3.4.1 The identity of teTC19 and the discriminatory power of the analytical 
technique
The presence of teTC19 in cluster 5 was a bit intriguing at first because the sample 
analysed was originally labelled ‘teTC35’, a vessel with a UPLT temper and much 
lower content in opaque minerals than teTCI02 and teTD05 according to Dickinson et 
al. (2013). Thereby, it should not have a Fe content comparable with the samples having 
the highest concentrations of the entire collection. Also, this teTC19 sample displays 
an internal structure with a high proportion of dark minerals typical of opaque rich 
temper, as opposed to UPLT temper in which translucent and pale minerals are more 
encountered (Figure 8.13). These contradictions eventually led to further investigation 
teTC07 4.5 teTC18 1.4
teTC11 4.8 teTD10 2.0
teTCI02 19.5
teTD05 8.6
In clusters 4 and 5 In other clusters
Table 8.1. Comparison of the ratios opaque 
mineral/plagioclase between ceramic samples 
with OEPT, in relation to their clustering.
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and it was eventually discovered that in fact, the sample initially labelled ‘teTC35’ at 
the time of the sampling has since been more confidently reassigned with the vessel 
teTC19 by the members of the archaeology team at the Vanuatu Cultural Centre. Since 
the vessel teTC19 has a partially placered temper with mineralogical proportions more 
aligned with opaque-rich tempers (Dickinson et al. 2013), its grouping next to the 
opaque-extra-rich teTCI02 and teTD05 makes sense.
Even then, the very high Fe content obtained from teTC19 is surprising considering 
the relatively low amount of opaque minerals identified petrographically; while the 
two other samples grouped in cluster 5 have the highest number of opaque minerals 
(respectively 69 for teTD05 and 78 for teTCI02), teTC19 and its partially placered 
temper reveals a meagre 9 opaque minerals, which is much lower than the other samples 
with opaque-rich temper (59 in teTC07; 57 in teTC11; 39 in teTC18 and 49 in teTD10). 
Considering that both the low-magnification microscopic image and the Fe content 
obtained suggests a much higher opaque mineral proportion that what the petrographic 
analysis revealed, it is suggested that teTC19 temper could be reassessed and associated 
with the opaque-rich tempers (OEPT) rather than the partially placered temper (PPLT).
8.3.4.1 Conclusions for clusters 4 and 5
Overall, the fact that these two clusters are dominated by plain samples suggests that 
they group samples manufactured locally. The samples gathered in these clusters also 
display chemical compositions associated with the most commonly used raw materials 
or recipe to manufacture plain vessels during the Lapita period. These clusters are 
exclusively composed of OEPT samples and the clear separation of temper types 
UPLT and OEPT between cluster 6 and clusters 4-5 confirms that chemical analyses 
are able to yield results reproducing, and indeed enhancing, petrographic data. 
Moreover, the analysis of the originally mislabelled sherd from teTC19 highlighted 
the discriminatory power of this analytical technique. First, the results clearly revealed 
the initially mislabelling of the sample. Secondly, close inspection of its fresh break 
surface combined with the extremely high Fe content obtained from the sample, only 
comparable with both samples with the highest proportion of opaque mineral among 
every sample analysed, suggest that the petrographic analysis of teTC19 underestimated 
the quantity of opaque minerals and that the actual characteristics of its temper are 
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more similar with OEPT rather than PPLT. Overall, this situation illustrates that results 
from LA-ICP-MS analysis are not only comparable with petrographic data, but that 
in some occasions they can improve the classification originally established solely on 
mineralogical information. 
Conclusion
Overall, the results show that the majority of the dentate stamped Lapita vessels were 
manufactured locally. Few exotic samples showing distinctive chemical traits were 
identified. The range of chemical compositions for local vessels shows some significant 
variability compared to other assemblages, which reveals that a range of technological 
styles were being produced.
It has also been demonstrated that the classification from compositional results 
corresponds with petrographic data. This is particularly true for clusters 4, 5 and 6, in 
which locally manufactured vessels were grouped in relation to their temper type. Every 
teTC04 - PPLT
teTD05 - OEPTteTC19
teTC06 - UPLT
Figure 8.13. Pictures taken from a low magnification microscope of fresh cut surfaces of four ceramic 
samples from Teouma illustrating the difference in texture between temper types.
The sample labelled teTC19 (top-left) was originally labelled as ‘teTC35’ but showed chemical 
differences and a higher proportion of opaque minerals compared to the real teC35 vessel with unplacered 
temper (UPLT). teTC19 shows compositional characteristics typical of opaque-rich temper (OEPT) but 
was labelled as partially placered temper (PPLT) by petrographic analysis. For the sake of comparison, 
three samples representing each temper type are presented. The similarities of teTC19 with teTD05 are 
indeniable.
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exotic sample was grouped in the same cluster (2) and it is interesting to note that the 
neighbouring cluster 1 grouped vessels with elaborate forms (such as the modelled 
bird for example) and local temper according to Dickinson et al. (2013). In terms of 
chemical composition, it appears that the vessels from cluster 1 share more similarities 
with the exotic samples from cluster 2 than the other local vessels.
Lastly, this demonstration has also showed that chemical analysis allow a more 
complete interpretation of samples with hybrid temper than what is possible from 
petrographic analysis. It has been demonstrated that the clustering of these samples was 
not entirely based on the presence/absence of calcareous grains but rather based on their 
general compositional profiles.
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The collection from Mangaasi is remarkable because of the large amount of available 
information regarding vessel shapes, decoration and context of the findings. The relation 
between these aspects and the compositional data will be explored in the following 
pages. Since the site gathers occupations that represent a span across the Arapus, Erueti 
and Mangaasi ceramic traditions, it is interesting to see how the chemical data detail 
the ways production of pottery changed during the perhaps 1600 years of occupation1. 
Overall, 29 samples representing Erueti and Mangaasi decorative styles were analysed 
(the list, contextual details and pictures are available in appendix D). The sampling 
strategy used was specifically aimed at collecting as many identifiable motifs as 
possible. As a result, the compositional profile of an important part of the assemblage 
will be examined in relation to vessel forms and decorative motifs. As detailed in 
chapter 6, no ceramic sample displaying typical Arapus characteristics and associated 
with the earlier phases of the occupation of the site (c. 2800 BP) have been sampled 
for this project. Numerous Early Erueti ceramic samples (c. 2800-2500 BP) however 
have been analysed and the close chronological proximity between both types of vessels 
makes the lack of Arapus vessels less detrimental. Another particularity of the site is that 
four wasters have been analysed, which should provide a conclusive local production 
pattern.
On the scatter plot matrix involving all the samples from every provenance, the samples 
from Mangaasi appear clustered tightly together (Figure 9.1). Only ma28-LP appears to 
be separated from the group of samples because of its higher PC2 score. Overall, PC2 
scores and PC4 scores show some light variability and PC1, PC3 and PC5 scores are 
consistent all through the assemblage. In general, the combination of high PC2 scores 
and relatively low PC3 scores brings the Mangaasi cloud of points in an area of the 
graph where very few other samples are present. In fact, and the issue will be addressed 
in details in chapter 13, the only other samples surrounding the Mangaasi cloud are 
some Teouma samples and Efate clay samples. By looking at the scatter plots zoomed 
exclusively on the samples from Mangaasi in Figure 9.2, some patterns start to
1 As detailed in chapter 2, these two phases of the ceramic sequence are divided into sub-periods 
associated with pottery displaying specific decorative and morphological traits: Early Erueti (c. 2800-
2500 BP), Late Erueti (c. 2500-2200 BP), Early Mangaasi (c. 2200-1600 BP) and Late Mangaasi (c. 
1600-1200 BP).
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emerge and possible distinctions between groups are revealed. Not surprisingly, these 
differences are based on the most variable scores, i.e., PC2 and PC4. The regularity of 
the scores for the first, third and fifth components are again clearly apparent from these 
plots.
9.1 Cluster analysis
As was done for the Teouma assemblage, the first step of the investigation of 
the Mangaasi collection was to observe in detail the distribution of the principal 
component scores and run a hierarchical cluster analysis in order to identify whether 
groupings based on the general chemistry can be related with aspects of the contextual 
information available (such as decoration, vessel form and context). However, in the 
case of Mangaasi the relevance of the hierarchical cluster analysis was impaired by 
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Figure 9.1. Matrix of scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores involving samples from all 
provenances with Mangaasi samples highlighted.
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the high homogeneity of the collection. Since no other components apart from the 
fourth varied significantly, the classification realised by the hierarchical cluster analysis 
follows heavily the distribution of PC4 scores, a phenomenon particularly obvious 
in Figure 9.2d and 9.2j. The result is a cluster analysis revealing the variation in PC4 
only, because it is the only one varying significantly. Overall, the fact that only two 
components vary in a significant manner highlights the consistency and homogeneity 
of the fabric within the collection from the site (Bedford 2006b: 109; Dickinson 1995). 
Also, the very limited spread of the values obtained from PC5 confirms the petrographic 
observation that no calcareous components were involved in the tempering of the pots 
from Mangaasi (Dickinson 1995).
9.2 Investigation of the potential effect of post-depositional alteration
The presence of ‘water-worn’ pottery “in all test pits closer to the sea” and in a deep 
layer exposed in all test pits is mentioned by Bedford (2006b: 40, 47) in the description 
of the site. This layer represents potsherds dumped into the intertidal zone during site 
cleaning activities and incorporated into the foreshore beach deposits; later to become 
deeply buried as the coastline prograded. So even if the homogeneity of the collection 
was expected, the fact that the variability was clearly limited to only two components 
triggered some questions: could this highly selective variability have been caused by 
post-burial alterations? To answer this, it was investigated whether post-burial alteration 
could account for the variability in PC2 and PC4 scores. In order to do so, the chemical 
compositions of the samples originating from the deepest levels of the test pits, and 
thus more prone to have been in contact with water, were compared with samples from 
undisturbed overlying levels. The scores from the PCA were used to undertake the 
comparison.
The results illustrated in Figure 9.3 suggest that there is no regular pattern relating the 
depth of the sherds compared with their chemical composition. The two most revealing 
test pits on this topic are TP9 and TP12, for which many samples from various depths 
were analysed. For both PC2 and PC4 scores, there was no systematic change of 
chemical composition related to the depth of the findings. The variability in PC2 and 
PC4 scores thus originated from the natural variability of the raw materials used to 
produce pottery at Mangaasi rather than being a side effect of post-burial alteration.
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9.3 General compositional profiles versus decorative styles
Based on the scatter plots of the components scores, it seems difficult at first to 
identify any regular pattern between the general compositional data and the decorative 
styles. Erueti samples (Figure 9.4) are scattered in every cluster and represent both 
the maximal and minimal values obtained for PC4 scores. Late Erueti samples are not 
as scattered but are still present in three of the five clusters. Early Mangaasi samples 
(Figure 9.5) are also scattered over three clusters, but in distinction to Erueti and Late 
Erueti samples, it seems that few Early Mangaasi samples have mid-range PC4 scores, 
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Figure 9.2. Dendrogram obtained from the hierarchical cluster analysis of the ceramic samples 
from Mangaasi using Ward’s method and involving 35 elements (on the right) and illustration of the 
distribution of their rotated PCA scores obtained from 18 elements (on the left).
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thus creating a separation between two groups. The same is also observable but less 
clearly so with PC2. Lastly, all four Late Mangaasi samples have relatively high PC2 
scores, which reveals high contents of Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb and Th. A close proximity 
between Late Mangaasi samples is also noticeable from the hierarchical cluster analysis 
where three of the four samples are grouped amongst the same cluster (Figure 9.2).
In summary, there does not seem to be any consistent relationship between the 
decorative styles and the chemical composition of the pots. It seems that vessels from all 
periods can be represented in areas of the plots, which suggests that the compositional 
variability during each period is equal if not superior to the variability between these 
periods. But even if at first glance it seems difficult to identify patterns in the database 
by looking at the general picture, a closer investigation of the most variable principal 
components yields some interesting details.
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Figure 9.3. Scores of the second and fourth principal component in relation with the depth of the 
findings in test pits at Mangaasi.
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9.4 Distribution of scores for PC4 in relation to decorative style
As already mentioned, the distribution of the scores for the fourth component 
(representing the rare earth elements) is illustrated by the dendrogram obtained from 
the hierarchical cluster analysis of the collection (Figure 9.2). The first cluster groups 
two wasters and a majority of vessels (six out of eight) of Erueti style. The cluster 
is completed by ma20-LP, with decorations and incurving rim shape vessel form 
associated with Early Mangaasi, and ma21-LP that is too fragmentary to have its form 
identified but that shows general Mangaasi characters. Overall, this cluster thus seems to 
be generally associated with earlier vessels.
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Both samples (ma04-LP and ma05-LP) in the second cluster were found in situ and 
originate from the same Early Erueti vessel with outcurving rim and notched lip. Their 
separation from cluster 1 on the dendrogram is due to their particularly low PC4 score. 
The only other sample from the Mangaasi collection with a comparable low PC4 score 
is the waster MAW03-LP (see Figure 9.2d), classified in cluster 1. In summary, 80% (8 
on 10) of the vessels represented in clusters 1 and 2 display characters associated with 
Erueti vessels. The generally low PC4 scores characteristic of clusters 1 and 2 seems 
to be a consequence of the technological styles typically used to manufacture of Erueti 
vessels. The presence of two wasters supports the idea that these clusters are associated 
with local pottery production. The separation of ma04-LP and ma05-LP, and to a certain 
extent of MAW03-LP, from the remaining samples in terms of PC4 scores is probably 
the consequence of variability of raw materials or paste recipe at the time.
The third cluster is a bit mixed in terms of decorative style with at least one sample 
for each decorative style. The results therefore indicate that this group of vessels that 
have been produced over a period of 1600 years share very similar content in rare earth 
elements. This regularity in terms of certain aspects of their chemical composition over 
such a long ceramic sequence characterised by a diversity of decorative style is quite 
interesting. It supports the argument that the similar raw materials and technological 
styles have been used all through the sequence, which would be in accordance with the 
petrographic and archaeological data insisting on the overall continuity of the collection. 
Petrographic data also suggest that the source of raw material was probably located in 
the vicinity of the site, which would make it easy to exploit for a long period of time.
In summary, the three first clusters are dominated by Erueti samples as they represent 
76.5% of the ceramic samples (13 out of 17). The lower PC4 scores illustrating the 
lower rare earth elements content and characterizing these three clusters could thus be a 
consequence of a technological style popular during the Erueti period. The presence of 
wasters also argues for local manufacture.
The fourth cluster is also a bit mixed, and groups two wasters with samples with 
various decorative styles. Even if the variability is not as important as for cluster 3, it 
demonstrates once again the consistency of the rare earth elements content during long 
periods of the occupation at Mangaasi. The fifth cluster seems to be mostly related 
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to Late Mangaasi vessels as it regroups three of the four sherds with applied relief 
decorative features. They are joined by two other Mangaasi sherds displaying complex 
decorations: linear incisions, punctuation and gashes in the case of ma23-LP and a 
“panel of vertical parallel linear incision separated by discontinuous horizontal zigzag” 
(Bedford 2006b: 322) for ma22-LP. The only non-Mangaasi sample of the cluster 
(ma11-LP) is associated with Late Erueti based on its decoration and its position in the 
stratigraphy.
As much as the other branch of the dendrogram was dominated by Erueti samples, 
the branch hosting clusters 4 and 5 gathers together a large proportion of Mangaasi 
samples (69.2%). So in summary, it seems like most of the ceramic samples associated 
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with Erueti show lower rare earth elements content compared to more recent samples 
associated with Mangaasi. This trend is not however systematic, which highlights the 
overall homogeneity of the rare earth elements content over the ceramic sequence.
9.5 Vessel form versus scores of the second component
Something interesting comes up regarding the distribution of the scores for the second 
component when looking at the various vessel forms. There is an overall trend towards 
globular jars with outcurving rims having higher scores than globular jars with 
incurving rims (Figure 9.6). The two groups are separated based on the concentration of 
the elements loading significantly PC2, i.e., Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb and Th. Both groups are 
circled on the following figures in order to highlight the distinction. Hafnium and Lead 
were chosen to illustrate this topic but the same pattern was true for every other element 
loading the second component.
Five out of the seven analysed samples from globular vessels with outcurving rim are 
clearly in the group with higher values and all six vessels with incurving rim cluster 
nicely in the lower content area of the graph. The samples with outcurving rim labelled 
in Figure 9.6A all display characteristics typical of Early Erueti, except ma27-LP 
decorated with Late Mangaasi notched applied bands. It is interesting to note that both 
plain (ma01-LP, ma06-LP, ma08-LP) and decorated (ma02-LP) Early Erueti vessels 
are grouped together, which reveals that no compositional distinction can be detected 
between decorated and plain samples. It could thus be suggested that the manufacturing 
processes of both types of pots were similar and that no distinction in terms of raw 
material or recipe was done between decorated/plain pots.
The samples with incurving rims (Figure 9.6B) are associated with later periods: 
Late Erueti (ma14-LP, ma16-LP) or Early Mangaasi (ma18-LP, ma20-LP, ma24-LP, 
ma25-LP). So it seems that there is a general gradient leading towards older samples 
having higher values than later vessels. The only samples so far that do not follow this 
discriminatory rule based on vessel form are ma04-LP and ma05-LP (Figure 9.6A). 
Both samples belong to the same vessel with notched rim that was found in situ in the 
top layer of the primary Erueti occupational layer. Compared to the other Early Erueti 
samples (ma01-LP, ma02-LP, ma06-LP and ma08-LP), the rim profile of the ma04/ma05 
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vessel is different, with the concave curve a lot less pronounced. As mentioned before, 
this vessel is also peculiar because of its very low PC4 score. So based on these subtle 
differences compared to classic Erueti rim profiles, its stratigraphic position associated 
with the end of the Erueti period and its chemical composition similar to Mangaasi 
outcurving rim vessels, it could be suggested that this vessel represent a ‘transitional’ 
vessel between Late Erueti and Early Mangaasi. Whatever factors causing the change 
in compositional profile observable between outcurving Erueti and incurving Mangaasi 
vessels, it looks like they were already in play by the end of Erueti at the moment where 
this vessel with a slightly modified typical Erueti vessel form was manufactured.
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Both carinated samples analysed (ma13-LP and ma15-LP) display a noticeably lower 
value in PC2 score than any other sample, which translates into lower content for the 
affected elements (Figure 9.7). The carinated vessel form is generally associated with 
Early Erueti and this is confirmed by the dates obtained from the layer where they 
were found: 2716-2359 BP was obtained from a marine shell and two charcoal samples 
yielded 3468-2776 BP and 2855-2347 BP (Bedford 2006b: 297). There is another 
sample (ma07-LP) with a rim profile suggesting a soft carination but this assessment 
is hardly conclusive since the top part of the vessel is missing. Its location on the 
graph is quite different from ma13-LP and ma15-LP and it rather shows high values 
corresponding with the range of values of the Erueti outcurving rim vessels (Figure 
9.7). A date of 2702-2344 BP obtained from the layer in the test pit where it was found 
confirms the association of the sherd with the Erueti phases thus its proximity with 
Erueti outcurving rim vessels is logical. It is difficult to explain why ma13-LP and 
ma15-LP shows such different content compared to the other Erueti samples. The only 
sample with values comparable to ma13-LP and ma15-LP is ma21-LP that displays 
Mangaasi-style decorations.
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In summary, the Erueti outcurving rim vessels show a higher content in the elements 
loading significantly the second component (Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb and Th) compared to 
the Mangaasi incurving rim vessels. The presence of the potentially transitional vessel 
represented by ma04/ma05 demonstrates that at some point during the gradual transition 
from outcurving to incurving vessels, the chemical composition changed. The two 
groups are clearly separated in the biplots involving lead and hafnium and the fact that 
no sample is located in between the two groups suggests that there was a sudden change 
of either the raw materials involved in the fabrication of pottery or the paste recipe. Two 
carinated vessels analysed also show distinctively low content in the elements involved 
and another softly carinated sherd display a more conventional composition aligned 
with other Early Erueti vessels. Scarcely represented on the Mangaasi site, with only 
seven sherds overall (Bedford 2006b: 114-115), this vessel form is generally associated 
with Early Erueti style. The reasons causing such low content in these two carinated 
samples cannot be identified at this point. However, it is interesting to note that such a 
rare vessel form also shows distinctive chemical traits. 
9.5.1 Exceptional cases: ma21-LP and ma27-LP
The situation of the two exceptional cases diverging from the trend (ma21-LP and 
ma27-LP) is better understood when the other samples that are too fragmentary to have 
their vessel form assessed are included in the discussion.
It turns out that the Late Mangaasi sample ma27-LP that shows high values more 
commonly associated with outcurving Erueti vessels is similar to every other Late 
Mangaasi sample (Figure 9.7). All four Late Mangaasi samples seem to have even 
higher values compared to the outcurving rim Erueti vessels. This is interesting because 
this behavior is quite the opposite of the Mangaasi incurving rim vessels just preceding 
them chronologically that are characterised by low values. It appears that something 
involved in the manufacture of vessels changed drastically between the incurving 
rim Mangaasi pots and the notched applied band Late Mangaasi pots, leading to an 
important modification in the content of the elements loading the second component. 
It is also interesting to note that the chemical compositions of the Late Mangaasi 
vessels become more similar to the outcurving Erueti vessels at the same time that the 
outcurving rim vessel form reappears after an absence during most of Mangaasi times.
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It is not clear why ma28-LP shows such high content. In terms of context, its recorded 
depth covers a wide range (117-200cm) which makes it difficult to assess more precisely 
the factors that could have affected it. It is recorded however that samples ma26-LP 
and ma28-LP were found in secondary deposition and that ma27-LP originated from a 
mixed layer because of gardening (Bedford 2006b: 291, 295, 298). In these conditions, 
could it be then that post-depositional alterations have affected their composition and 
led to such high content? The fact that two samples (ma17-LP and ma29-LP, Figure 
9.7 and Figure 9.8) with comparably high contents were recovered at 145-165cm deep 
in an undisturbed layer identified as “[an] indication of an ephemeral settlement in 
the area” (Bedford 2006b: 296) hinders the idea that context perturbations could have 
systematically raised scores for the second component. Also, as demonstrated earlier, 
water-worn effects do not seem to have affected differentially the sherds and thus 
could hardly have caused this situation. So there does not seem to be any justification 
supporting the idea that disturbed contexts led to any modification of the content for 
these elements.
The proximity of ma17-LP and ma22-LP with the Late Mangaasi samples and amongst 
the samples with the highest values is at first intriguing because they display decorations 
more associated with Mangaasi (Figure 9.8). In terms of chronology and position in the 
stratigraphy however, ma17-LP originated from the same undisturbed layer as ma29-
LP, which is decorated with Late Mangaasi notched bands. It could thus be suggested 
that it was manufactured towards the end of the Mangaasi period, which would explain 
its compositional similarity with Late Mangaasi samples. Regarding ma22-LP, it was 
found in a layer where mixing of deposits has occurred but where “the transition from 
Mangaasi to Erueti cultural horizons” (Bedford 2006b: 298) was demonstrated. Its 
association with Late Erueti-Early Mangaasi is also demonstrated by an associated 
date obtained from a marine shell (2473-2280 BP) and its decorative design. So ma22-
LP’s high values, similar to Late Mangaasi samples, are intriguing and represent an 
exception.
 At the other end of the graph, the presence of ma21-LP in proximity to the carinated 
samples is intriguing (Figure 9.8). Its decoration and its stratigraphic position in the 
same layer as ma22-LP suggest a Late Erueti-Early Mangaasi association. In terms 
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of decoration, ma17-LP and ma21-LP share a similar motif labelled Ef-motif 68 by 
Bedford (2006b: 127 for figures; 322 for description). However, it is obvious from both 
the dendrogram, where ma17-LP is classified in cluster 1 and ma21-LP in cluster 4, and 
Figure 9.9, where the samples are almost at opposite extremities of the distribution, 
that they do not share compositional similarities. This confirms: a) That the sherds are 
not from the same vessel; b) That this decorative motif does not seem to be associated 
with a specific compositional pattern. Distanced as they are, these two sherds reveal that 
at least for this case, pots with the same decorative motif had different technological 
styles.
Overall, except for a few samples, it seems that incurving rim vessels associated 
with Mangaasi have lower content in Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb and Th compared to Erueti 
outcurving rim vessels. This observation is based exclusively on vessel form and 
does not involve decorations. When samples too fragmentary to have their vessel 
form assessed but with decorative features associated with one or the other period are 
included in the discussion, the picture becomes a bit more complex. The following 
paragraphs present those samples.
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9.5.2 Mangaasi decorations
In addition to the aforementioned ma17-LP, ma21-LP and ma22-LP, the other 
fragmentary samples with Mangaasi decoration (ma19-LP and ma23-LP) have quite 
different values and are scattered across both zones of the graph in Figure 9.8. Overall, 
it is surprising to see such compositional variability amongst samples (ma17-LP, ma19-
LP, ma23-LP and ma29-LP) originating from the same layer associated with the later 
phase of Mangaasi (1710-1413 BP). The location of ma23-LP in the Erueti incurving 
rim vessels group impairs slightly the trend that Mangaasi samples have lower values. 
It could hardly be argued that it represents an ‘old’ Mangaasi vessel based on the 
stratigraphy.
9.5.3 Erueti decorations
Six fragmentary samples display Erueti decorations. They are distributed into two 
groups of three, each of which showing chemical affinities with either the outcurving 
or incurving rim vessels (Figure 9.9). Three samples (ma07-LP, ma11-LP and ma12-
LP) behave as expected and show high content in the elements loading the second 
component, similar to the majority of the outcurving rim vessels associated with Erueti. 
The sample ma11-LP is very fragmentary and originated from the layer overlying that 
from which ma03-LP (Late Erueti) came from. So an association with Late Erueti seems 
plausible considering its Erueti-styled decorations.
However the three other samples (ma03-LP, ma09-LP and ma10-LP) have much lower 
values resembling more the compositional profile of Mangaasi incurving rim pots. The 
sample ma03-LP is one of the few vessels with a direct rim, along with ma12-LP, and 
both sherds are associated with Late Erueti based on their shape and incised decorative 
patterns. The two others (ma09-LP and ma10-LP) have been labelled Erueti based on 
their incised decorations and their stratigraphic position. The former originated from a 
layer where “the pottery consisted solely of Erueti-style sherds” (Bedford 2006b: 297). 
Its depth (115-130cm) puts it in relation with a marine shell dated to 2702-2334 BP 
(Bedford 2006b: 297), which could coincide with Late Erueti. The latter was found in a 
layer that “represented an occupation horizon associated with Mangaasi-style ceramics” 
(Bedford 2006b: 302). So based on the stratigraphic information, it looks like these two 
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samples were manufactured towards the end of the Erueti period, if not in the early days 
of the Mangaasi period. In any case, their low values comparable to Mangaasi vessels 
are understandable. Could it be that they were manufactured at the end of Erueti, when 
the raw materials used and the technological style moved away from what had been 
used for producing Early Erueti vessels and became more similar to what would become 
commonly used during the following Mangaasi period? If this is the case, data show 
that the compositional change had already happened before the decorations changed 
significantly. 
9.6 Conclusion
Overall, the compositional data from ceramic samples from the Mangaasi site reveal 
that the collection is very homogenous. This is in accordance with previous observations 
made petrographically and macroscopically suggesting that the entire collection 
share a common temper type corresponding with local raw materials. Two principal 
components only representing the rare earth elements (REY) and the group Nb, Zr, 
Sn, Hf, Pb and Th varied significantly. The distribution of these elements was placed 
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under scrutiny which revealed some interesting characteristics. First, it seems that the 
concentration of the elements loading on the second component varied diachronically 
depending on the decorative style of the vessels. Generally, the Erueti outcurving rim 
vessels showed a higher content compared to the Mangaasi incurving rim vessels. 
However, the Late Mangaasi vessels had even higher concentrations than the Erueti 
vessels. Secondly, as illustrated by the dendrogram in Figure 9.2, most of the ceramic 
samples associated with Erueti show lower REY content compared to more recent 
samples associated with Mangaasi. Thus it seems that even if the Mangaasi collection 
is generally homogenous, subtle changes in raw materials/technological style occurred 
through time. It will be detailed in chapter 13 whether these subtle chemical variations 
can be related to particular clay samples collected on Efate.
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A total of 34 different samples from the Ifo site on Erromango were analysed and eight 
of them have been processed both under powdered and raw state. The complete list 
of the samples, their contextual information and pictures can be found in appendix E. 
As detailed in chapter 2, the Ifo occupation lasted from c. 2900 BP to 2000 BP, during 
which pottery styles changed through time. From the calcareous temper characteristic 
of the earliest Lapita sherd (c. 2900 BP), the subsequent pottery assemblage became 
dominated by outcurving plain rim vessels with occasional notching on the lip between 
c. 2800 BP and 2600 BP. The subsequent period saw the emergence of more elaborate 
decorative features, mostly composed of fingernail decorations (c. 2600-2400 BP) 
and the last stage of the ceramic sequence was characterised by increasingly common 
decoration, thicker walls and vessels with incurving rims (c. 2400-2000 BP). This 
chapter will first review the general compositional characteristics of the Ifo assemblage. 
Then, the results obtained from duplicate samples of different matrix (powdered and 
raw cut sections) will be detailed. The groups based on the distribution of the scores 
will also be explored in relation to contextual aspects and temper types of the ceramic 
samples. Lastly, the distinctively high calcium content of the Ifo assemblage will be 
addressed.
When comparing the results of Ifo with the other provenances involved in this project, a 
few distinct characteristics are noticeable. First, Ifo samples have the lowest PC5 scores 
of all the group analysed in this project (particularly obvious on Figure 10.1i), which 
reveals generally very high calcium content. In comparison, the only other sample 
with a similarly low PC5 score is TD11-LP from Teouma, for which the temper is 
composed of 85% calcareous grains. Secondly, the combination of PC3 and PC4 scores 
(Figure 10.1f) exposes two very distinct groups of samples. These groups are even 
more obvious when looking at the distribution of the scores zoomed on Ifo samples 
only (Figure 10.2f). The strong correlation between PC3 and PC5 scores is suggested 
by the distribution of points in Figure 10.2i and explains why both distinct groups are 
also observable on Figure 10.1j involving PC4 and PC5. The main difference however 
between Figure 10.2f and 10.2j is the presence of if01-LP, if02-LP, if03-LP and 
if04-LP in between the clouds of points when the fifth component is included in the 
plot. This situation will be addressed in detail a bit later. Both PC3 and PC5 involve 
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major elements, and the correlation suggests that Fe and Ca replaced each other to 
various degrees in Ifo samples. Five clusters were identified from the hierarchical 
cluster analysis.
10.1 Comparison between powdered and raw samples
Eight samples from Ifo were analysed both in their raw and powdered form, similarly 
to what had been done with the Teouma samples. In the case of Ifo however, every raw 
cut surface was analysed twice. One ablation (labelled -LRa) was undertaken diagonally 
in such a way that it crossed the longest distance possible from one surface to another 
(see appendix K). The other ablation (labelled -LRb) was made from one surface to 
another through the shortest way possible, perpendicularly to the external surfaces. In 
consequence, smaller sections of the samples were analysed during the -LRb ablations 
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compared to -LRa ones. This was done in order to get comparative data that could be 
used to assess whether the chemical compositions obtained from a sample differed 
depending on how close from the surface the analysed section was. It was aimed at 
verifying if post-depositional alterations could have affected some elements, particularly 
calcium as will be detailed in the final section of this chapter. Overall, it turns out that 
no systematic alteration could be recognized in any samples. Even the more mobile 
elements most prone to be affected did not show any pattern related to the distance with 
the surfaces of the samples.
In terms of comparing the results between powdered and raw samples, the reliability of 
the analytical technique is supported by the fact that every raw (-LR) sample is placed 
in the same cluster as their powdered (-LP) counterparts (see Figure 10.3), confirming 
Figure 10.2. Scatter plot matrix of the rotated PCA scores for Ifo samples illustrating the 
distribution of members of each clusters.
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the results already presented for Teouma. In addition, the fact that every pair of raw cut 
section samples is grouped in the same cluster and is even immediate neighbours in the 
vast majority of cases shows that the different size of the sections analysed during –LRa 
and –LRb did not influence the final results. In both cases, the sections analysed were 
sufficient to yield representative and comparable values.
The distance separating most of the powdered samples from their raw duplicates on the 
dendrogram shows once again that the sample preparation technique and the final matrix 
of the samples do indubitably affect the results. This is illustrated particularly in cluster 
5, where the vast majority of the raw samples are gathered together into a sub-grouping, 
while their powdered counterparts are all grouped together in the neighbouring sub-
cluster. It demonstrates that results obtained from samples with similar matrix are 
slightly more comparable than results obtained from two samples from the same vessel. 
As has been highlighted previously, however, these matrix effects are not significant 
enough to affect the clustering and the distribution of the PCA scores. In other words, 
they have to be considered and kept in mind but they do not modify the results to the 
extent of affecting their interpretability. As was demonstrated earlier, powdered and 
raw cut section samples yield comparable results, but powdered samples are generally 
preferable because they show lower variability.
10.2 Groups based on the distribution of scores for the third and the fourth 
components
The most striking thing about the Ifo collection is the separation into two groups 
based on the scores for the third (Fe, Ti, V) and the fourth component (REY). This 
discrimination can be illustrated using Fe and Y (Figure 10.4). The separation based 
Figure 10.3. Dendrogram obtained from the hierarchical cluster analysis of the ceramic samples from Ifo 
using Ward’s method and involving 35 elements.
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on these PCA scores also corresponds to some discrimination on the dendrogram: the 
Fe-rich/REY-poor group of samples is exclusively grouped in clusters 1 and 2, while 
every other sample is grouped in clusters 3, 4 or 5. The groupings can also be related to 
the various temper types identified by Bedford and Dickinson (Bedford 2006b: 95-96). 
They had identified three major types of temper that could be associated with local 
stream sands. These types were differentiated one from another by their proportions of 
plagioclase, pyroxene and calcareous grains (Bedford 2006b; Dickinson 1998).
10.2.1 Group 1: Fe-rich/REY-poor (clusters 1 and 2)
In terms of decoration, the group of samples in clusters 1 and 2 is composed of a 
collection of techniques and motifs characteristic of the earliest phase of occupation of the 
site (Figure 10.5). All four dentate stamped sherds analysed (if03-LP, if04-LP, if35-LP, 
if36-LP), obviously associated with the first occupation of the site, are in the group. They 
are joined by three out of the four incised sherds (if02-LP, if06-LP, if07-LP) and the only 
example of combined incisions and impressed circle decorations (if01-LP) found in the 
lower layers of the site.
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Figure 10.4. Biplot of Fe and Y illustrating the distinction 
between both major compositional groups of Ifo collection.
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The remaining decorated sample of the group (if25-LP) is peculiar in many ways: a) Of 
all the fingernail samples analysed, it is the only one that was not grouped in clusters 3 or 
5; b) if25-LP and if21-LP (a plain outcurving rim sherd) are the only members of cluster 1 
that have been recovered from the top two stratigraphic layers; c) In terms of vessel form, 
if25-LP is one of the only two decorated samples from the group that had their vessel form 
identified (if02-LP is the other one). Both display outcurving rims, which is the vessel 
form associated with the earlier phases of the occupation (even if the fragmentary nature 
of the Ifo assemblage limited the observations on this topic in the deeper layers of the 
site; d) The sample if25-LP is the only one outside the general cloud of points in Figure 
10.2a. Not only it is isolated from the rest of the Ifo samples but it is also located in a 
relatively empty area of the plot. This isolation is caused by its extremely high content 
in K, Rb, Hf, Pb, Th and Zr. Overall, even if if25-LP displays the fingernail decoration 
strongly associated with the earliest phases and was found in the corresponding overlying 
stratigraphic layers, its vessel form is linked with older samples. It also has a unique 
chemical profile that does not resemble any other. Overall, it could possibly represent one 
of the earliest fingernail examples, when outcurving rim vessels were still produced. 
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Figure 10.5. Biplot of Fe and Y illustrating the differences between group 1 and group 
2 in terms of vessel forms, decorations and stratigraphic locations.
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In terms of plain pottery, this group gathers three members with various characteristics: 
two of them originated from vessels with outcurving rims (if10-LP, if21-LP) and one 
from an incurving rim pot (if010-LP). In terms of stratigraphy, if10-LP was recovered 
from the layer associated with the first occupations and the other two were recovered 
from overlying layers.
Overall, the Fe-rich/REY-poor group is associated with calcareous temper. The 
observation under low magnification of the samples revealed the presence of calcareous 
inclusions in almost every member. Only two samples (if07-LP and if25-LP) from 
this group do not have calcareous inclusions. They are characterised by a red slip and 
a temper that appeared uniquely dense and dark with relatively few inclusions. They 
gather in cluster 1 because their compositional profiles share some common traits with 
other members of cluster 1 (particularly low Ca and Mg contents) in comparison to 
the rest of the collection. But the virtual absence of calcareous grains in their structure 
lowers their Ca content compared to the other members of cluster 1 (Figure 10.6) and 
so it seems that they represent another type of temper that may be associated with the 
earliest sherds of the site (Bedford 2006b: 103).
Amongst the calcareous tempered specimens, four samples (if01-LP, if02-LP, if03-LP, 
if04-LP) appear to have higher proportion of calcareous inclusions compared to the rest 
of the group. From a compositional point of view, the distinct character of these samples 
is highlighted in Figure 10.2j, where they are located between the two major groups. 
Their higher proportion of calcareous grains causes an increase of their Ca content 
compared to their cluster-mates. But even if they have a relatively higher content 
compared to the members of clusters 1 and 2, it is still relatively low compared to the 
other samples of the collection in clusters 3, 4 and 5 (Figure 10.6).
Considering these petrographic similarities, it is intriguing that these four samples are 
not gathered together in a cluster but rather distributed evenly in clusters 1 and 2. What 
distinguishes if01-LP/if02-LP from if03-LP/if04-LP and motivates their grouping in 
separate clusters are mostly their PC4 scores revealing their REY content. It turns out 
that one of the main criteria grouping together members of cluster 2 is their low REY 
content (as demonstrated by the low values of their PC4 scores in Figure 10.2d, 10.2e, 
10.2f and 10.2j). As illustrated by the La content in Figure 10.7, if01-LP and if02-LP 
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have REY content substantially higher and are thus not eligible to be grouped in cluster 
2. Other compositional factors contribute additionally to the different clustering of 
if01-LP/if02-LP and if03-LP/if04-LP. The former pair also differs from the latter by its 
higher Ti (Figure 10.7) and lower Ca (Figure 10.6) concentrations. 
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Figure 10.6. Mean of the Ca concentration for each sample with error bars constructed using a 95% 
confidence interval of the mean.
The colours of the points refer to the clusters.
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Figure 10.7. Biplot of Ti and La 
illustrating the reasons justifying 
why the pair of samples if01-LP/
if02-LP is placed in cluster 1 
while the pair of samples if03-LP/
if04-LP is in cluster 2, even if they 
share excessively similar temper 
characterised by high proportions 
of calcareous grains.
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In summary, considering all these differences between the pairs, the idea that there 
were two different heavily calcareous tempers at Ifo could be supported initially. Since 
elements loading on three different principal components are involved in the argument, 
it appeared relevant to produce a 3D scatter plot in order to assess whether this idea of 
two highly calcareous temper types was plausible. These 3D plots are very helpful but 
can sometimes be hard to decipher when printed on paper. In this case however, the 
parallelism of each major group of temper encircled by a normal contour ellipsoid is 
clear (Figure 10.8). Every group of tempers that have been labelled on the graph shows 
comparable internal variability that is aligned in the same general direction (which 
means that the variability affects the same elements for each temper group). Such 
similar variability within each group suggests that it is a consequence of the natural 
variability of the raw materials used in each case. Since the elliptic distribution of the 
highly calcareous temper type is comparable in proportion and direction to the other 
groups, it seems justified to argue that there was only one highly calcareous temper type 
at Ifo and that the aforementioned REY gap between if01-LP/if02-LP and if03-LP/if04-
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Figure 10.8. 3D scatter plot of the scores of the third, fourth and 
fifth principal components for Ifo samples.
The ellipsoid refers to the principal temper types identified 
by Dickinson and Bedford. The fourth ellipse (D) gathers the 
samples with higher proportion of calcareous grains (if01-LP, 
if02-LP, if03-LP, if04-LP).
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LP resulted from the natural variability of the raw materials used for this temper. It is 
curious that such temper, that looks so similar from a macroscopic point of view, have 
significantly different REY concentrations and the issue related to the natural variability 
of the REY will be re-addressed in chapters 13 and 15.
Overall thus, this Fe-rich/REY-poor group gathering ceramic samples with 
distinguishably high Fe and low REY contents seem to associated with the earliest 
phases of the occupation. In terms of temper types, a few different forms have been 
identified. The vast majority of the samples shows a calcareous temper and four samples 
display particularly high proportions of calcareous grains. Lastly, another temper type 
without apparent calcareous inclusions and characterised by a dark and dense paste was 
represented by two red slipped samples.
10.2.2 Group 2: REY-rich/Fe-poor (clusters 3 and 5)
The other group is heavily dominated by fingernail decorated pottery, which is typical 
of the latest ceramic occupation on Erromango. In fact, only one of the 16 samples of 
the group (if05-LP) is not fingernail decorated but rather incised (Figure 10.5). Every 
sample was recovered from the top two stratigraphic layers of the site. These two 
clusters gather samples with distinctively different compositional data compared to 
clusters 1 and 2. Their main distinctive traits are higher REY and Ca concentrations 
(Figure 10.6) and lower Fe content. Overall, the group is quite homogenous in terms 
of composition and it is difficult to identify any chemical attributes that could be 
linked with any of the various fingernail motifs. Similarly, no aspect of the chemical 
composition could be related to the various ways fingernail decorations were applied 
to the vessels (either pinch or impressed). Vessels with incurving rims completely 
dominate the group, with ten samples (if05-LP, if08-LP, if12-LP, if15-LP, if17-LP, if22-
LP, if29-LP, if30-LP, if32-LP, if33-LP) out of the eleven that were suitable to have their 
form assessed. The only exception is if13-LP that has a direct rim.
The cut surface of every sample also shares a common macroscopic feature: the core 
area is dominantly grey and sandwiched by pink-beige surfaces. Depending on the 
sample, various amounts of small inclusions are present, including some rare calcareous 
grains. Generally though, the paste appears mostly composed of fine grains. This 
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group can robustly be associated with the most common temper type found at Ifo. 
Characterised petrographically by pyroxene-rich mineral inclusions, this fine temper is 
found principally on pottery without red slip in the late phases of occupation according 
to Dickinson and Bedford (Dickinson 2006a), which corresponds with the description of 
the members of this group.
In terms of contextual information, there is no direct correlation between the 
membership in either of these two clusters and location within the site (depth or test pit). 
The only distinctive aspect related to decoration and vessel form is that only one of the 
five vessels analysed with fingernail decoration and incurving rim is located in cluster 
3. Because of the repetitions induced by the analysis of both powdered and raw samples 
originating from the same vessel, ten samples overall out of the eleven are grouped into 
cluster 5 (Figure 10.9). The relevance of this observation is however constrained by the 
small number of samples supporting it and because many other samples with fingernail 
decoration were too fragmentary to have their vessel form assessed (the samples 
identified with a ∆ on Figure 10.9). Therefore, it is possible that this separation is 
fortuitous and could be contradicted if more samples had their vessel form recognized. 
In summary, this REY-rich/Fe-poor group is associated with ceramic sherds displaying 
attributes characteristic of the later phases of occupation: incurving rims, fingernail 
decorations and shallow stratigraphic position.
The great homogeneity of the sample set included in these two clusters and their shared 
compositional characteristics distinguishing them from the other clusters suggest that 
they represent a similar temper type, if not the same, as was identified petrographically. 
However, a closer examination reveals that both clusters (3 and 5) associated with this 
group of REY and Ca-rich/Fe-poor samples are differentiated by their scores for PC3 
(Fe, V, Ti) and PC5 (Ca, Al, Sr). For both components, samples in cluster 5 tend to have 
lower scores compared to the members of cluster 3. It turns out that members of cluster 
5 have also substantially higher Ca and lower Al and Fe content than samples of cluster 
3 (Figure 10.10). The significant gap between samples from both clusters suggests that 
two variants of the same temper type could in fact be represented. It therefore seems that 
the compositional data have been able to refine the petrographic temper classification by 
possibly identifying two variants for the most common temper type at Ifo.
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Figure 10.9. Biplot of Fe and Y highlighting the differences in terrms of vessel 
forms between the samples in clusters 3 and 5.
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between clusters 3 and 5.
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10.2.3 The calcium (Ca) enigma
Regarding the Ca content of the Ifo samples, as discussed in previous pages, the 
branch of the dendrogram composed of clusters 1 and 2 gathers the samples with the 
most calcareous inclusions but with paradoxically lower Ca content compared to the 
samples from clusters 3, 4 or 5. These samples from clusters 3, 4 and 5 have the highest 
Ca content of the entire ceramic collection analysed in this project and so even if the 
calcareous tempered samples from Ifo have relatively high Ca content compared to 
the ceramic samples from other provenances, they have generally lower concentration 
of Ca when compared with the rest of the Ifo collection. This is intriguing as it is the 
opposite to what had been experienced at Teouma, where the values of the PC5 scores 
were inversely correlated to the amount of calcareous grains. At Ifo, it seems that low 
PC5 scores (and thus high Ca content) are restricted to the samples originating from 
the topmost layers associated with occupations during which calcareous tempering was 
no longer practised. These samples are associated with the fine temper type in which 
“calcareous inclusions were also noted but their finely sorted nature are suggestive of 
a weathered limestone origin.” (Bedford 2006b: 95). Accordingly, the petrographic 
analysis of a sherd of this kind has revealed a single calcareous grain (Dickinson 1998) 
that cannot be solely responsible for the high concentrations of calcium. It rather seems 
that the Ca-bearing particles are ingrained in the paste naturally rather than being added 
manually. Many of these Ifo samples (if12LP-LR, if14LP-LR, if17LP, if22-LP-LR, 
if24LP-LR, if26LP-LR, if29LP, if30LP-LR, if32-LP) have really high values of Ca, up 
to seven times that usually registered and observed in the Ifo sherds with calcareous 
temper (Figure 10.11). 
So what could have caused a high Ca content such as this? This situation could hardly 
have been caused by instrumental error. This is demonstrated by the fact that every 
duplicate sample (all the -LR and -LP) has comparably high values, independently of 
their sample preparation protocols or the date of analysis. These samples were analysed 
during various sessions on the instrument spread out over months so it cannot be an 
internal problem as the other samples analysed during the same sessions have not been 
affected. Could it be then post-depositional alteration that affected preferentially the top 
layers? Or does the clay surrounding Ifo have more calcium carbonate than anywhere 
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else? At this point, these possibilities are laid aside and will be addressed in chapter 14, 
where the results from the clay samples surrounding Ifo will be detailed.
10.2.4 Group 3-very high REY (cluster 4)
The remaining cluster 4 is composed of if16-LP and if20-LP and is not involved directly 
in the dichotomous grouping described in the previous pages. Both samples in cluster 4 
are plain rim sherds with red slip. In terms of vessel form, each sample represents one 
of the two most popular forms at Ifo, i.e., outcurving (if16-LP) and incurving (if20-LP) 
rim vessels. The second and fourth components scores discriminate cluster 4 the most 
(Figure 10.2e) from the neighbouring cluster 3. An investigation of specific elements 
confirms that if16-LP and if20-LP differ from members of cluster 3 by their content in 
several elements: a few major (Mg, Al, Ti) and trace (Zr, REY, Th) elements (Figure 
10.12).
Compositional and textural information suggest that the samples from cluster 4 
correspond to Bedford and Dickinson’s temper #2 (Bedford 2006b: 95), as described as 
rich in pyroxene, poor in plagioclase, without calcareous addition, red slipped, and well 
preserved (assumed to mean well fired). The characteristics fit with their very high REY 
content and high PC2 scores (revealing high Th and Nb concentrations particularly), 
which are often elements associated with pyroxenes (see 10.2e and 10.7). They are also 
the only two samples that appeared to have been fired all the way through and generally 
present a relatively low amount of inclusions and a distinctive orangey coloured paste.
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Figure 10.11. Plot of the calcium concentration in the ceramic samples from various sites in Vanuatu 
illustrating the generally higher values for samples from Ifo.
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10.3 Conclusion
Overall, the structure of the compositional data confirms that samples with calcareous 
temper show a distinctive composition and are associated exclusively with the early 
phase of the occupation. More recent fingernail decorated sherds share a ubiquitous 
non-calcareous fine temper. The chemical analyses yield conclusive data that identify 
the different technological styles and segregate them clearly. Furthermore, it seems 
as though the compositional data differentiate the various temper types with a finer 
resolution than petrographic analysis on its own could achieve; two variants of the 
early calcareous temper type and two variants of the more recent fine temper have been 
identified.
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Figure 10.12. Boxplots of the elements differentiating samples in cluster 3 
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More ceramic samples from Ponamla were analysed than for any other site: 64 
independent ceramic samples and 70 samples overall including the repetitions and 
the duplicates (powdered and raw cut sections)1. This high number of analyses was 
motivated by two main reasons. First, contrary to the Ifo site, the Ponamla collection 
included many sherds of larger size and suitable condition (identifiable decorations, 
moderate alteration) for analysis. In order to make sure that a sufficient number of 
samples would be analysed for sites on Erromango, it was decided to increase the 
analyses at Ponamla. Secondly, Bedford (2006b: 85) had insisted on the fact that the 
Ponamla collection was remarkably homogenous and that very limited change in 
terms of fabric could be observed through the sequence. In consequence, samples were 
selected in an effort to get high enough resolution to maximise the chances of detecting 
variation.
1 The complete list of samples, contextual information and pictures can be found in appendix F.
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The nature of the Ponamla site and its ceramic collection however prevent the 
association of compositional data with stratigraphic context because of the lack of 
decorated samples in the deeper layers of the site. But since the site represents a short-
term occupation, the relevance of relating the chemical compositions with depth might 
have been limited anyway. The overwhelming dominance of outcurving rim vessel (see 
Table 5.3 in Bedford 2006b: 89) and of a single temper type (Bedford 2006b: 85-86) 
also limit the potential outcomes of comparing specific compositional traits with these 
characteristics. On the other hand, the great diversity of decorative motifs encountered 
at Ponamla allows comparison between chemical compositions and those motifs in 
order to identify whether preferential raw material/paste recipes were used depending on 
the decorations. Two major types of decorative styles were used at Ponamla. The earliest 
layers of the occupation are heavily dominated by plain outcurving rim vessels. These 
types of vessels are associated with the first occupants of the site around c. 2800 BP, 
as a few dentate stamped sherds were found with them. The following dominant type 
of decorated ceramic then quickly became fingernail decorations, which were applied 
using three different techniques: impressed, pinch or gouge. Some incised samples have 
also been recorded through the sequence that ends around 2500 BP (Bedford 2006b: 
90). It was suggested by Bedford that the large amount of motifs observable at Ponamla 
might have reflected a method of identification of household units (Bedford 2006b: 94).
This chapter will first address the comparison of the results obtained from duplicate 
samples with different matrices (powdered/raw cut surfaces). Then the chemical 
composition of the ceramic samples will be examined in relation with the various 
decoration styles encountered at Ponamla. Any connection between specific decorative 
styles or motifs and compositional traits will be highlighted. Lastly, the compositional 
profile of the plain ceramic samples and the wasters will be examined.
Similarly to the Mangaasi collection, the homogeneity of the Ponamla ceramic 
collection is clear from the scatter plots of PCA scores involving the samples from every 
provenance (Figure 11.1). In terms of absolute variation, the second component is the 
most variable, followed by the fourth. But even when looking at the Figure 11.1e, which 
illustrates the most variability, it is difficult to recognise any patterns in the distribution. 
The tight cluster of points in Figure 11.1g is remarkable and suggests that the Na, K, 
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and Ca contents do not vary very much across the site’s collection. Generally, with the 
exception of the PC2 scores, the Ponamla cloud is more or less at the center of the plot. 
Some samples (po32-LP and po56-LP) have PC2 scores amongst the lowest recorded, 
which puts them in an area of the plots where no other sample from any provenance is 
located (see Figure 11.1h).
11.1 Powdered and raw cut surface duplicates
The few raw cut surfaces analysed at Ponamla (po12-LR and po17-LR) are nicely 
clustered with their powdered counterparts (Figure 11.2). Similarly to what has been 
described for Ifo samples, powdered and raw samples are occasionally distanced 
because of the variability induced by the higher standard deviations of the results 
obtained from raw samples. But the scatter plots of PCA scores confirm that these slight 
discrepancies between powdered and raw samples do not have a significant impact on 
the results (Figure 11.3). Even if there is slight variability, particularly in PC2 scores, 
overall the duplicates are very close to each other. The variability observed in PC2 is 
systematic, in that in every case the powdered sample (-LP) has a lower value compared 
to the raw sample (-LR). It suggests that the analysis of raw matrices yield higher 
content in the elements loading the second component (i.e. Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb, Th). But 
overall, the distance separating the repetitive samples is minimal and confirms that the 
results from powdered and raw cut surfaces are comparable.
11.2 Scatter plots and dendrogram
The scatter plots of the PCA scores for the Ponamla samples show that the classification 
ordered by the hierarchical cluster analysis is based mostly on the scores for the fourth 
component (see Figure 11.4d or 11.4j for a clear illustration). This situation is similar to 
the results obtained from the cluster analysis of the Mangaasi samples, another site with 
a homogeneous collection, where the clustering was also directed by a single component 
score. In both cases, the dendrogram has limited usefulness as it demonstrates almost 
exclusively the groupings that can be made based on the REY content. Overall, this 
discrimination scatters evenly the different motifs and decorative techniques across 
the clusters. The proportion of each decorative technique is about the same for every 
cluster (Table 11.1) so it is difficult to identify any sort of trend relating the decorative 
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Figure 11.2. Dendrogram obtained from the hierarchical 
cluster analysis of the ceramic samples from Ponamla using 
Ward’s method and involving 35 elements.
The decoration types are identified by different markers.
Table 11.1. Details of the distribution of the various types of 
decoration encountered on ceramics at Ponamla per cluster.
Decora�on 1 2 3 4 Total
Dentate stamped 2 1 3
Fingernail 4 19 4 6 33
gouge 1 2 3
impressed 8 4 12
pinch 3 8 4 2 17
pinch and gouge 1 1
Incision 1 10 2 6 19
incision 1 7 2 5 15
incision and punctate 1 1
complex incision 3 3
Plain 1 3 4
Waster 2 2 1 5
Total 7 32 9 16 64
Clusterspo01-LP
po02-LP
po03-LP
po04-LP
po05-LP
po06-LPa
po06-LPb
po07-LP
po08-LP
po09-LP
po10-LP
po11-LP
po12-LP
po12-LRa
po12-LRb
po12-LRc
po13-LP
po14-LP
po15-LP
po16-LP
po17-LP
po17-LRa
po17-LRb
po18-LP
po19-LP
po20-LP
po21-LP
po22-LP
po23-LP
po24-LP
po25-LP
po26-LP
po27-LP
po28-LP
po29-LP
po30-LP
po31-LP
po32-LP
po33-LP
po34-LP
po35-LP
po36-LP
po37-LP
po38-LP
po39-LP
po40-LP
po41-LP
po42-LP
po43-LP
po44-LP
po45-LP
po46-LP
po50-LP
po53-LP
po56-LP
po57-LP
po64-LP
po66-LP
po67-LP
po68-LP
po69-LP
po70-LP
po71-LP
po72-LP
po73-LP
POW01-LP
POW02-LP
POW03-LP
POW04-LP
POW05-LP
Cluster 5
Cluster 4
Cluster 3
Cluster 1
Cluster 2
Decorative types
Waster
Dentate stamped
Fingernail (gouge)
Fingernail (impressed)
Fingernail (pinch)
Fingernail (pinch/gouge)
Incision
Incision (complex)
Incision/punctation
Plain
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Figure 11.3. Scatter plot of the rotated PCA scores for Ponamla samples showing the distribution of the 
scores obtained from duplicate samples with different matrix, i.e., powdered and raw cut surfaces (top-
right; plots k to t).
Figure 11.4. Scatter plot of the rotated PCA scores for Ponamla samples, coloured by clusters (bottom-
left; plots a to j).
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techniques with the classification made by the cluster analysis. The following section 
will addressed whether it is possible to do so when considering all the components at 
once.
11.3 Decorative techniques
11.3.1 Dentate stamped sherds
In terms of dentate stamped vessels, the distinctively low PC5 scores of two samples 
(po09-LP and po70-LP) in Figure 11.5 reveal a higher content in Ca. Looking closely 
at other specific elements, it appears that po09-LP also has the highest Mg content of 
all the Ponamla samples, followed by po70-LP (Figure 11.6). But Mg and Ca are not 
the only elements for which these two samples behave differently from the bulk of the 
Ponamla samples. They also have lower Al concentration and higher content in Cu 
and Ba (Figure 11.7). This is interesting as po09-LP is the Lapita sample that has been 
petrographically examined by Dickinson who concluded that the significant presence of 
olivine reflected a rare but distinct type of pyroxene-rich beach temper, “only associated 
to several sherds” (Bedford 2006b: 86). It thus seems highly probable, considering 
that po09-LP and po70-LP share the same decorative technique and common chemical 
characteristics, that both sherds have this temper type in common and have been 
manufactured from a similar paste/recipe. This temper is also characterised by a fined 
grained texture and rare inclusions.
Depending on the elements involved in the plots, some other samples have comparable 
values with po09-LP and po70-LP so it is interesting to examine whether they could 
have been manufactured using the same temper. For example, there are a few other 
sherds with high values in Mg: po34-LP, po73-LP and po56-LP (Figure 11.6). In 
terms of Ca (Figure 11.7), po72-LP and to a lesser extent po02-LP and po73-LP also 
have notably high values. Overall though, even if these samples share a few specific 
compositional characteristics with the two dentate stamped samples, none of them 
shares the general compositional pattern of the two Lapita sherds. An apparent similarity 
may appear when looking at one or two elements but they differ clearly when every 
element responsible for the particular chemical composition of po09-LP and po70-LP is 
considered. It is apparent from Figure 11.6, 11.7 and 11.8 that none of the labelled 
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samples share the whole set of distinctive traits. The only sample showing systematic 
similarities with the two Lapita samples is po56-LP, a fingernail gouge sherd. It is not 
as disconnected from the cloud of points as po09-LP and po70-LP but it has comparable 
values for each element plotted in the figures. A macroscopic examination however 
reveals that po56-LP does not have the same temper as the dentate stamped sherds. Its 
surface is rather similar to the most common temper variety, albeit it is distinguished by 
a higher proportion of inclusions compared to the majority of the samples.
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Figure 11.5. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Ponamla samples showing the 
distribution for the scores of dentate stamped sherds from Ponamla (bottom-left).
Figure 11.6. Boxplot showing the distribution of the Mg concentration in Ponamla ceramic 
samples, with the samples with the higher values identified (on the right).
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The third dentate stamped Lapita sherd analysed in this project (po06-LP) shows a PC5 
score, and thus a Ca content, more aligned with the rest of the collection (Figure 11.7). 
It also has quite a high Mg concentration (5th for Ponamla; Figure 11.6), an Al content 
slightly lower than the average for Ponamla samples (Figure 11.7) and concentrations 
in Cu and Ba differing completely from those of po09-LP and po70-LP (Figure 11.8). 
Lastly, po06-LP is also grouped in a different cluster from them (Figure 11.3) which 
suggests differences in their REY contents. In conclusion, the data suggest that po06-
LP was made using a different temper than the two other Lapita samples, which 
corresponds with macroscopic observations of the fresh break surfaces; po09-LP and 
po70-LP share a finely sorted appearance while po06-LP has coarser inclusions similar 
to the temper used for the vast majority of the samples from Ponamla.
In summary, out of the three dentate stamped sherds analysed, two of them (po09-LP, 
po70-LP) share the fine grained temper type of beach origin and the other (po06-LP) 
seems to have the generic pyroxene-rich type of temper originating presumably from 
a stream deposit. This is interesting as it shows that at least two temper types are 
represented during the Lapita occupation of the site. Even if other samples share some 
of the distinctive chemical characteristics of po09-LP and po70-LP, a more complete 
examination reveals that they do not have the same temper type.
Figure 11.7. Biplot of Al and Ca illustrating the 
distinctive chemical traits of po09-LP and po70-LP 
in terms of Al and Ca.
Figure 11.8. Biplot of Cu and Ba illustrating the 
distinctive chemical traits of po09-LP and po70-
LP in terms of Cu and Ba.
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11.3.2 Fingernail sherds
Both in the dendrogram and the scatter plots, the fingernail decorated samples are 
widely scattered across the entire range of distribution of the scores and no regular 
connection with chemical content can be identified (Figure 11.9). Even when 
considering the various ways the fingernail decorations have been applied on the 
samples (i.e. impressed, pinch or gouge), there is no clear link between any of them 
and chemical composition. All three types have samples in every cluster and they 
appear to be randomly distributed. In consequence, one may conclude that the chemical 
composition of the pots decorated using any of the various fingernail techniques is 
not influenced in any way by those decorations. It appears that the same range of raw 
material/paste recipes have been used no matter what fingernail decoration type would 
be applied.
11.3.3 Incised sherds
At first glance, it seems that the majority of the incised sherds are grouped towards 
the highest PC2 score values (Figure 11.9) as only one incised sample (po24-LP) 
has a PC2 score under -2.32. But a closer examination reveals that the distribution of 
incised sherds follows the general distribution and that the concentration of incised 
samples with PC2 scores between -2.5 and -0.5 corresponds with the range of values 
where most samples are. In terms of PC4, most of the incised samples are restricted to 
clusters 3 and 4 but some extreme samples also have lower (po03-LP and po39-LP in 
cluster 5) and higher (po45-LP, cluster 1) values. The majority of incised samples are 
grouped around the central part of the general distribution in figures involving PC4 
(Figure 11.9m, 11.9p, 11.9r, 11.9t). Since the majority of the samples from Ponamla 
also have values within this range, this concentration of incised samples does not appear 
significant. Overall, the situation is comparable as with the fingernail decorations and 
it is impossible to associate any type of incised sherd with specific compositional 
characteristics.
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11.4 Decorative motifs
If decorative techniques cannot be connected with compositional aspects, what 
about specific motifs? As mentioned previously, the Ponamla collection hosts a large 
collection of various motifs that have been recorded in Bedford (2006b). Six fingernail 
motifs and three incised motifs have been analysed on multiple samples during this 
project. The chemical compositions obtained from these samples will be compared in 
Figure 11.9. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for the samples from Ponamla with fingernail 
decorations.
Different types of fingernail decorations are identified by markers (bottom-left; plots a to j).
Figure 11.10. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for the samples from Ponamla with incised 
decorations.
Different types of incision decorations are identified by markers (top-right; plots k to t).
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the following section. The objective of these comparisons is to examine the possibility 
that the same motifs could have been associated with a particular ceramic paste/raw 
material selection. It is important to note that the great homogeneity of the Ponamla 
collection could hinder the comparisons; since almost every Ponamla sample shares 
similar chemical composition, it might be difficult to recognize that it is specifically 
because two samples share a decorative motif that they have similar chemical 
compositions. All the sherds presented in the following section have the same temper 
type (the most common one) and it is impossible from naked eye observation of the 
fresh cut surfaces to differentiate them. The degree to which the samples were fired 
varies slightly but in terms of fabric and inclusions, they are very similar.
11.4.1 Horizontal parallel continuous vertical fingernail pinch (po01-LP-LRa-LRb, 
po02-LP)
The sample po02-LP has much lower PC3 and PC4 scores than po01-LP (Figure 
11.11), attested also by the fact that they are not in the same clusters (Figure 11.3). 
The distances separating their PC3 and PC4 respective values are proportionally quite 
significant compared to the overall variability at the site so it is difficult to argue that 
these two samples share a purposefully similar ceramic paste.
po01
po02
Figure 11.11. Biplot of the rotated PCA scores from the third 
and fourth components for Ponamla samples highlighting 
the distance separating po01 and po02 that share the same 
decoration motif (vertical fingernail pinch decoration).
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11.4.2 Vertical parallel rows of fine fingernail impression (po13-LP, po35-LP, po41-
LP)
The three samples show very similar components scores which reveals the great 
similarity in their chemical compositions (Figure 11.12). Their scores place them in the 
middle of the densest area of the plot, which suggests that their compositions are similar 
to the majority of the samples. So even if they obviously share compositional traits, 
it is impossible to tell if these similarities were motivated by their shared decorative 
features or if they just fall within the range of the most common chemical profile at 
Ponamla. The possibility that these sherds originate from the same vessel also has to be 
considered. They originated from various test pits separated by at least two metres one 
from another but were all found in the top layer in secondary deposition.
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Figure 11.12. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Ponamla samples highlighting 
the distribution of the scores for samples sharing widely spaced parallel rows of fine 
fingerprint impression decoration (po13, po35 and po41).
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11.4.3 Parallel rows of fingernail impression (po15-LP, po21-LP, po40-LP, po43-LP, 
po67-LP)
Three of the four samples involved group nicely for every component, but po43-LP 
shows a significantly lower PC2 score (Figure 11.13). The style of decorations on po15 
and po21 is very alike but the other samples show distinctive patterns. Four of the 
samples share similar thickness but po40 is noticeably thinner. Interestingly, po43 is 
the only sherd that has been found in situ while the others originated from secondary 
deposition (the surface, the top layer or a cleared section). Further verification, however, 
revealed that the other samples recovered from comparable in situ context are not 
characterised by low PC2 scores and thus the different context of po43 compared to the 
other four samples cannot be held responsible for the difference of its PC2 scores.
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Figure 11.13. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Ponamla samples highlighting 
the distribution of the scores for samples sharing tight parallel rows of fingernail 
impressions (po15, po21, po40, po43 and po67).
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11.4.4 Horizontal parallel rows of vertical fingernail impression (po05-LP, po16-
LP)
Even though these two sherds share general chemical resemblance, attested by the fact 
that they are both in the same cluster 3 (Figure 11.3), their PC2 and PC3 scores differ 
significantly. The elements principally responsible for this difference are Fe, Zr and Hf 
(the first two are plotted in Figure 11.14). They both originated from the top layer that is 
largely in secondary deposition. Their fingernail impressions differ in terms of width so 
the chances that these two samples came from the same vessel are minimal.
The next five decorative motifs have also been analysed on more than one sample and 
the outcomes are highly similar. For each motif, samples displaying comparable motifs 
are compositionally similar in every aspect except for their rare earth elements content.
11.4.5 Parallel vertical incision infilled with oblique parallel incision (po12-LP-
LRa-LRb-LRc, po39-LP, po44-LP)
The sample po39-LP is separated from the three others by its extremely low PC4 score, 
which is amongst the lowest of the entire collection (Figure 11.14). This low content 
in REY (illustrated here by the concentration in Y in Figure 11.15) is intriguing and of 
such magnitude that there is little chance that po39 shares a common technological style 
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Figure 11.14. Biplot of Fe and Zr highlighting the 
compositional differences between both Ponamla 
ceramic samples sharing horizontal parallel rows 
of vertical fingernail impression decoration (po05 
and po16).
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with po12 and po44. From a macroscopic perspective, the fresh cut surface of po39 
shows fewer inclusions compared to the majority of Ponamla. In terms of context, po39 
was found in a cleared section of the site. Other samples also collected from the same 
area (po20-LP, po22-LP, po40-LP, po46-LP, po67-LP) all show more conventional REY 
content more aligned with the rest of the Ponamla collection, so local post-depositional 
alteration cannot be considered as a cause for po39-LP’s particular REY content. 
Instrumental aspects are also not involved in po39-LP’s low REY content. The sample 
was analysed during the same session of analysis as many other Ponamla samples 
(from po37-LP to po44-LP; Figure 11.15) and the results obtained show that the session 
was not affected as the other samples show ‘normal’ REY content (only po37-LP has 
comparably low REY content). It rather seems that the difference in REY concentration 
is caused by various proportions of inclusions in samples sharing a common general 
temper type. Overall, it is clear that this incised motif was not associated with a specific 
temper.
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Figure 11.15. Biplot of the rotated PCA scores for the fourth 
and the second components for Ponamla sampels illustrating 
the distribution of the concentration in samples with regularly 
spaced parallel verttical incision infilled with oblique parallel 
incision (po12, po39 and po44).
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11.4.6 Horizontal parallel vertical fingernail pinch (po04-LP, po22-LP, po37-LP, 
po57-LP)
The situation of the samples with this continuous vertical fingernail pinch motif is 
similar to the previous motif: it looks like the samples are split based on their PC4 
scores, for which two samples (po22-LP and po57-LP) show values comparable with 
the majority of the collection while the two others (po04-LP and po37-LP) have much 
lower values (Figure 11.16 and 11.17). These four samples have been analysed during 
different sessions of analysis and their values are not related in any way with the values 
of the other samples that were analysed during the same sessions. In terms of context, 
every sample except po04 originated from the top layer (secondary deposition), so their 
REY contents do not seem to be related to the conditions of preservation. Overall, it 
seems clear that this motif was not associated with a specific paste recipe and that the 
amount of inclusions was not strictly regulated amongst the vessels bearing it.
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Figure 11.17. Biplot of the rotated PCA scores for the fourth 
and the third components for Ponamla samples illustrating 
the distribution of the scores obtained by the samples with 
oblique fingernail pinch decoration (po04, po22, po37 and 
po57).
Figure 11.18. Boxplot 
illustrating the distribution 
of Y content in samples 
from Ponamla. Samples 
with oblique fingernail 
decoration are identified.
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11.4.7 Complex incisions (po33-LP, po45-LP)
These two samples do not share a specific motif as such but rather display complex 
curvilinear incisions that look very similar and are distinct from any other sherd of the 
Ponamla collection. Both originated from the top layer. The sample po33 is the only one 
with a motif described as potentially an anthropomorphic figure (Bedford 2006b: 319) 
so it is interesting to see if its chemical composition shows unique characteristics. As 
illustrated in Figure 11.18, it turns out that they are relatively close to each other with 
scores comparable to the majority of the collection, except for PC4 for which po45-LP 
has a higher value. The PC4 score of po45-LP puts it at the periphery of the distribution 
for Ponamla samples. Overall, it is difficult to assess whether their ceramic pastes were 
deliberately made similar.
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Figure 11.19. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Ponamla samples highlighting 
the distribution of the samples sharing decoration with complex incisions (po33 and 
po45).
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11.4.8 Zigzag incision (po17-LP-LRa-LRb, po46-LP)
Another incised motif present on two sherds was the zigzag displayed on po17 and 
po46. Overall, their chemical compositions are tightly clustered and once again the most 
variable component is the fourth one (Figure 11.19). Since the values obtained for both 
samples are comparable to the majority of the samples from Ponamla, it is difficult to 
assess whether their compositional similarities are caused by their common motif or just 
because they share the same temper type as every other sample.
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Figure 11.20. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Ponmala highlighting the 
distribution of the samples sharing decoration with incision organised in zig zag (po17 
and po46).
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11.4.9 Fingernail pinch creating a central ridge (po08-LP, po28-LP, po38-LP)
Lastly, the three samples displaying deep fingernail pinch creating a central ridge 
(po08-LP, po28-LP, po38-LP) were also compared. They have similar values for 
every component except for PC4 scores for which they have equally spaced values 
(Figure 11.20). Although it could not be totally excluded that these samples do not 
share common components, the similarity of its content with the rest of the Ponamla 
collection makes it difficult to determine if this similarity has anything to do with 
the decorations or if it is just a consequence of both being part of the homogeneous 
Ponamla collection.
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Figure 11.21. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Ponamla samples highlighting 
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11.4.10 Conclusions on decorative motifs
Overall, the investigation related to specific motifs aiming at identifying whether 
the motifs could be associated with specific technological style is constrained by the 
homogeneity of the Ponamla collection. Every type of sample, whatever decoration, 
temper, or motif seems to be relatively equally scattered along the distribution. 
That said, it seems that many motifs are separated mostly by their REY content. 
Other components and elements differing between samples have been highlighted 
in the previous section but the REY concentration has been a recurrent factor of 
differentiation. Does this selective variability find its source in the raw materials used? 
We review this aspect when outlying the results of the analysis of clay samples in 
chapter 14. It seems that the amount of REY is correlated with the amount of inclusions 
observable from a macroscopic examination of the sherds’ fresh cut surfaces. Could it 
be then that the variability observed in terms of PC4 scores reflects the various amounts 
of inclusions incorporated within a common matrix? If this is the case, it argues for 
the idea that the paste recipes were prepared without taking into consideration the type 
of decoration that would be applied on the vessels. In general, it supports the idea that 
the paste recipe corresponding to the common temper type at Ponamla must have been 
relatively variable from the start and that the amount of inclusions did not represent an 
important criterion. Data also argue for a continual use of this technological style over 
the major part of the occupation of the site.
11.5 Plain pottery and wasters
The plain samples are grouped in the central part of the plots and not too far from one 
another (Figure 11.21). As for the wasters, they are scattered across cluster 3 (POW05-
LP), 4 (POW01-LP and POW04-LP) and 5 (POW02-LP and POW03-LP), which 
mirrors relatively variable PC4 scores. In terms of PC2 scores, four wasters have values 
comparable with the majority of the samples. The sample POW03-LP however drags 
behind with a low PC2 score that puts it in a similar range as the po32-LP and po56-
LP that have extremely low values. The similarity of the waster with those extreme 
samples suggests that even if they display values different from the majority of the 
samples, chances are that they were locally manufactured. Furthermore, the fact that 
both the plain samples (presumably local) and the wasters (assuredly local) are quite 
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scattered across the distribution suggests that there is as much chemical variability 
amongst definitively locally produced vessels as in the entire Ponamla collection. And 
thus, the hypothesis that every sample has been locally manufactured appears probable. 
It is interesting to note that there is at least one waster or plain sample in every cluster, 
except cluster 1 (Figure 11.3) which is the cluster hosting both dentate stamped samples 
with the rare fine temper. It is difficult to be conclusive considering the limited sample 
size of plain/waster samples but it is suggested that these dentate stamped sherds might 
not have been produced from the same local raw materials that were commonly used 
later.
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Figure 11.22. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for the plain Ponamla ceramic samples (bottom-left; 
plots a to j).
Figure 11.23. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for the Ponamla wasters (top-right; plots k to t).
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11.6 Conclusion
Generally, the Ponamla ceramic assemblage is characterised by its great homogeneity. 
Consequently, the vast majority of samples have been produced using very similar 
raw materials and share common technological style. It has been possible to notice 
slight variability between samples in terms of REY content but considering the general 
compositional profile of the collection and petrographic information, it is suggested 
that this variability reflects the natural variability of the same raw materials used during 
the whole length of the occupation. Only two dentate stamped sherds display different 
temper and could possibly have been manufactured elsewhere.
In terms of the relation between decorative techniques and motifs with chemical 
composition, the homogeneity of the collection makes it difficult to link with certitude 
some decorative aspects with compositional traits; when resemblances is noted between 
samples, it is impossible to know if this comparability is related with the decorations or 
if it is just a consequence of being part of the Ponamla assemblage.
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This chapter will first address the general compositional characteristics of the Vao 
assemblage. As detailed in chapter 2, this is a site associated with the initial Lapita 
settlement of the islets along the northeast coast of Malekula, with an occupation 
dating back from c. 2900 to 2600 BP. Thirty-four samples were analysed; the majority 
represents dentate stamped vessels, but three originate from plain vessels (va04, va06 
and va08), two from incised vessels (va40 and va44) and a single sample from a vessel 
with applied relief decorations (va43)1. A comparison between powdered and raw 
samples will also be presented, in order to determine if the samples matrix influenced 
the contents obtained. Then a few specific vessels will be looked at in more detail in 
relation to their vessel forms and decorations.
1 The complete list of the samples, contextual information and pictures can be found in appendix G.
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The first thing noticeable from the scatter plots comparing the scores obtained from 
Vao samples with the samples from other provenances is the important variation in PC3 
scores of the Vao samples (Figure 12.1b, 12.1c, 12.1f, 12.1i). In fact, the range of scores 
for the third component is the largest of all the sites involved in this project. The other 
components, particularly the second, are also relatively variable. Another important 
feature of the scatter plots is that some of the Vao samples show unique combinations 
of PC3 and PC4 scores that put them in an exclusive location on the plot (see labelled 
samples on Figure 12.1f). It is mostly their very high PC3 scores (i.e. high content in Fe, 
Ti and V) that distinguishes these samples from the bulk of the other samples. The only 
other samples encountered during the course of this project with comparable PC3 scores 
(and located just outside the ellipse in Figure 12.1f) are a pair of samples from Teouma, 
i.e., teTCI02 and teTD05. The particularity of these vessels was their extremely high 
content in opaque minerals and it will be detailed later that this is probably the case for 
Vao samples too.
Figure 12.2. Scatter plot of the rotated PCA scores for Vao illustrating the 
distribution of the scores for the members of each cluster.
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It turns out that the four clusters obtained from the hierarchical analysis are principally 
based on the distribution of PC3 scores, as is noticeable from the coloured scatter plots 
(see Figure 12.2b, 12.2c, 12.2f and 12.2i particularly). This is not surprising considering 
the magnitude of the variability of the scores of this component. The only exception is 
cluster two, for which it seems that lower PC4 scores discriminate its three members 
from the other clusters (see Figure 12.2f for illustration). The group of samples labelled 
in Figure 12.1f with particularly high values for PC3 scores ends up in the fourth cluster 
(Figure 12.3).
12.1 Investigation of possible matrix effects on raw samples
Unlike the previous sites for which duplicate samples have been analysed both under 
their raw and powdered forms, no powdered counterparts have been analysed for the 
raw samples from Vao. It is thus impossible to assess directly whether the matrix of the 
samples influenced the output as was the case with the opaque minerals-rich temper at 
Teouma. As has been highlighted in the previous chapters, generally the matrix does not 
significantly affect the results and Teouma’s specific temper type remains the exception. 
Nevertheless, an indirect way to confirm that the results from raw samples from Vao 
have not been affected by matrix effects and can be interpreted in relation to results 
from powdered samples had to be found to ensure the comparability of the data.
The samples that have been analysed on their raw cut surfaces (-LR) are all plain rim 
sherds and were grouped in the first cluster in company of va43-LP and va44-LP by 
the hierarchical cluster analysis. It is obvious from the scatter plots (particularly Figure 
12.2b, 12.2c, 12.2f, 12.2i), that the first cluster is distinguished from the rest of the 
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Figure 12.3. Dendrogram obtained from the hierarchical cluster analysis of the ceramic samples from 
Vao using Ward’s method and involving 35 elements.
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group by its lower PC3 score (Fe, Ti, V). It is pertinent to recall that it is this same 
third component that was affected by matrix effects in the case of the specific opaque 
minerals-rich temper type at Teouma (see chapter 7 where it is detailed that the raw 
samples show systematically lower Fe-Ti-V contents than their powdered counterparts). 
So the question is whether the raw Vao samples grouped in the first cluster with other 
samples with low Fe content because they really have low levels of Fe or did matrix 
effects contribute to this low outcome (observable in Figure 12.4)? 
The idea that the raw samples belong to the first cluster because of their intrinsic 
characteristics is supported by multiple factors. The compositional similarities between 
the raw samples and the other samples of cluster 1 are based on many elements not 
involved in the third component and the concentrations of these specific elements 
differentiate every sample in the first cluster from the rest of the collection. In terms of 
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Figure 12.4. Scatter plot of the rotated PCA scores of the samples with fresh cut surface 
samples (raw) from Vao.
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major elements, Al and Na discriminate particularly clearly the samples from cluster 1, 
as illustrated in Figure 12.5. But to introduce major elements into the argument hinders 
the strength of it because of the slight possibility that the distinctively higher contents 
for these two elements could be an indirect consequence of the generally low Fe 
concentrations and the calibration protocol used (see chapter 5). Even though this is a 
valid point, the important difference of both Na and Al contents in samples from cluster 
1 compared to the rest of the collection makes it difficult to believe that it is caused 
exclusively by the indirect effect of low Fe content.
Furthermore, what definitively dissipates the doubts and proves that the raw samples’ 
membership within the first cluster is not caused by matrix effects is the fact that some 
trace elements, not affected by the Fe content during the calibration process, also show 
that the raw samples share comparable concentrations with va43-LP and va44-LP. As 
suggested by the plots involving PC4, in which samples from cluster 1 are towards the 
top of the cloud of points (see Figure 12.2d for example), samples from cluster 1 also 
have relatively high REY and U, as confirmed in Figure 12.6. The distance separating 
both va06 samples from the other members of the first cluster in this figure will be 
addressed in the following section. In summary, considering that the raw samples share 
common compositional traits with va43-LP and va44-LP both in terms of major and 
trace elements, it is argued that the raw samples truly belong to cluster 1 based on their 
intrinsic chemical properties and that matrix effects did not affect their concentrations.
Figure 12.5. Biplot of Al and Na illustrating 
the separation of cluster 1 from the rest of the 
collection of Vao ceramics.
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12.2 First cluster
So considering this, it is interesting to note that every raw plain sample is grouped 
in cluster 1 with two of the three sherds analysed that are not decorated with dentate 
stamping: va44 is incised and va43 displays notched bands. In terms of context of 
discovery, every sample of the cluster except va06, found in well preserved Lapita 
layers, has been found in post-Lapita layers.
The observation of the sherds under low magnification reveals that the temper of va43, 
va44 and two of the plain sherds (va04 and va09) are very similar, with far fewer 
inclusions than the tempers from dentate stamped sherds. The temper of va06 displays 
a moderate amount of calcareous inclusions, proportionally rarer than in the dentate 
stamped tempers but more present than in the other plain sherds. This temper difference 
probably justifies the positioning of both va06-LR samples at the periphery of the 
cluster in the dendrogram (Figure 12.3). It is also expressed in the previous figures, 
where the slightly higher PC4 and lower PC5 scores of va06 samples compared to the 
other samples in cluster 1 (Figure 12.7) translate into lower concentrations of Zr and Sr 
(Figure 12.8).
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Figure 12.8. Biplot of Zr and Sr illustrating the 
distinctive traits of va06 compared to other Vao 
samples grouped into cluster 1.
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Overall, va06 samples show simultaneously comparable and distinctive chemical 
characteristics in comparison with the other members of the first cluster: the contents in 
Al and REY are similar but their lower Zr and higher Ca-Sr content differ. But the most 
intriguing difference involves U and the reasons for it are unknown. Even if the amounts 
of Uranium involved are generally low, they are above the limits of detection of the 
instrument and the difference observed between samples is significant when considering 
95% confidence intervals (Figure 12.9). It is clear that high U content is a distinctive 
characteristic of the samples in the first cluster, except for va06 samples.
In summary, most of the samples grouped in cluster 1 come from a post-Lapita context 
and accordingly, their chemical compositions and their temper differ from dentate 
stamped sherds. The intermediary va06 samples share similar compositional traits 
both with more recent samples (such as high concentration of REY, Al, Na and low Fe 
content) and with earlier Lapita sherds (comparable U, Zr and Sr contents). Considering 
that it originated from a spit 130-140cm below datum in an area where Lapita layers are 
said to be well preserved from 135cm and below, it could be argued that va06 represents 
an immediately post-Lapita vessel, albeit manufactured earlier than the other plain 
vessels at a period when temper containing calcareous inclusions was still being used.
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Figure 12.9. Boxplots illustrating the concentration in Uranium per sample for Vao collection.
Each error bar is constructed using a 95% confidence interval of the mean.
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12.3 Second cluster
The second cluster groups only three samples: va14-LP, va33-LP and va42-LP. The 
similarity between va14-LP and va42-LP is undeniable as is the uniqueness of va33-LP. 
The chemical divergence between va33-LP and the two other samples is apparent from 
the scatter plots, where the difference is particularly marked in terms of PC2, PC3 and 
PC5 scores (Figure 12.10). 
These differences originate from the fact that va33-LP has an abnormally high content 
in Ca and Sr (Figure 12.11), combined with lower than average REY and Nb and higher 
U contents (as pictured in Figure 12.6 and 12.9). The fact that va33-LP was analysed 
during the same analysis session as va31-LP, va33-LP, va34-LP, va35-LP, va36-LP, 
va37-LP, va43-LP and va44-LP excludes instrumental error as one of the potential 
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causes for this extreme behaviour in U because every other sample except va33, va43 
and va44 shows more regular U content. Moreover, the other samples showing high 
U content (va04-LRa-LRb and va08-LRa-LRb) were analysed during another session 
more than four months earlier, at the same time as va06-LRa-LRb, proving that the U 
outcome has not been recurrently problematic and that there was not a systematic error 
on readings.
So va33-LP’s high U content is comparable to what has been observed for the majority 
of samples from cluster 1, but va33-LP has however noticeably lower REY contents 
(Figure 12.6). From a macroscopic perspective, the surface of va33 looks eroded, which 
made the motifs difficult to discern. The fresh cut surface also reveals a temper with a 
very high concentration of calcareous inclusions, with an appearance distinct from any 
temper from the rest of the collection. It will be determined in chapter 15, on the basis 
of the results from the clay samples from Malekula, if comparable deposits have been 
analysed or if the uncommon characteristics of va33 could be associated with an exotic 
provenance.
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Figure 12.11. Boxplots of 
the concentration in Ca in 
Vao samples. The extremely 
high value for va33 is 
highlighted.
Figure 12.12. Biplot of 
Pb and Zr illustrating the 
distinction between va33 and 
va14/va42 even if they are 
grouped in the same cluster.
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Regarding va14-LP and va42-LP, their PC2 scores are amongst the highest for the entire 
site (Figure 12.10), which reveal high content in Pb, Hf and Th, as illustrated in Figure 
12.12. They also have relatively low REY concentrations. Both have a red slip on their 
surface, a paste with a distinctive orangey color and their chemical compositions are 
quite comparable in every aspect. They are very fragmentary so it is difficult to be 
absolutely certain that they do not come from the same vessel but their motifs appear to 
be different. They were both found in the same test pit, with va14 between 180-190cm 
and va42 from 170-180cm. It is clear that even if they are grouped in the same cluster, 
va33-LP has a temper type and compositional characteristics differing from va14-LP 
and va42-LP. It seems plausible that this cluster groups together the samples that differ 
from the majority of the samples and that could not be closely related with members in 
any other cluster.
12.4 Third cluster
The third cluster is the largest one with 17 of the 34 samples that were grouped into 
two major sub-clusters by the hierarchical analysis (see Figure 12.3 and 12.13). Among 
them figures the third sample with decoration other than dentate stamping (the incised 
va40) that shares petrographic and compositional similitude with the other dentate 
stamped samples included in cluster 3. It is distinct from the other clusters by its mid-
values in terms of PC3 scores (see Figure 12.2b, 12.2c, 12.2f, 12.2i particularly). 
Intertwined within the same range of PC3 scores appear two samples from cluster 2 
(va14-LP and va42-LP) mentioned in the last section, which however differ with their 
higher PC2 score. The two major sub-divisions of the cluster correspond to the Fe 
content of the samples, as illustrated in Figure 12.14. One sample (va28-LP) figures in 
sub-cluster 1 on the dendrogram but belongs to sub-cluster 2 on the scatter plot; this 
discrepancy is probably caused by the slight peculiarity of its PC5 scores (see Figure 
12.2). Interestingly, the sub-groupings appear to be intimately linked to the temper types 
of their members.
In terms of temper, one of the most obvious differences between the samples from Vao 
is the presence/absence of calcareous inclusions. When looking on the scatter plot at 
the distribution of the scores for the samples with calcareous inclusions (excluding 
va33 that has a distinct temper), it turns out that all of them are scattered in cluster 3 
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Figure 12.14. Boxplot of the distribution of Fe content for the members of the third cluster 
of Vao collection, divided by their sub-clusters.
Figure 12.13. Enlargement of 
Figure 12.2b, illustrating the 
distribution of the calcareous 
tempered samples in terms of their 
rotated PCA scores for the third 
component.
Figure 12.15. Biplot of Zn and the ratio Fe/
Ca illustrating the separation between samples 
grouped into cluster 4 with the rest of the Vao 
collection.
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(labelled samples in Figure 12.14) with seven out of the ten samples in sub-cluster 1. 
It is interesting to note that the three irregular samples with calcareous inclusions that 
are grouped in sub-cluster 2 (va24, va28 and va45) have distinctively dark colour, as 
opposed to the brown-red of every other sherd. Could their higher PC3 score be related 
to firing at lower temperature? This would be most surprising as the effects of firing 
have already been tested and judged negligible as detailed in chapter 7. Could their 
different color then be associated with different raw materials? That would also be 
unexpected as they share many similarities, both macroscopically and compositionally, 
with the calcareous sherds in cluster 3. The other non-calcareous samples grouped in 
this cluster (va17, va20, va23, va25, va26, va39, va40) are dominantly grouped in sub-
cluster 2 and look very similar to the samples of cluster 4 from a macroscopic point of 
view: their proportions of inclusions are similar as much as their general appearance.
12.5 Fourth cluster
The samples from cluster 4 are characterised by higher PC3 scores which translate 
into higher concentration of Fe, Ti and V. Other elements, such as Ca and Zn, also 
differentiate them from the rest of the Vao collection (Figure 12.15). The majority of 
the samples from this cluster also have a moderate amount of calcareous grains as 
well as other inclusions. From a macroscopic point of view, the inclusions are in lower 
proportion compared to the calcareous tempered sherds of cluster 3. It looks like this 
cluster represents another kind of temper as opposed to cluster 1 and the calcareous type 
(cluster 3). In terms of stratigraphic context, the samples in clusters 3 and 4 are scattered 
across various layers evenly, so it is difficult to associate their respective temper types 
with the period of occupation.
12.6 Conclusion on clusters 3 and 4
In general, these groupings reflect significantly the proportion of calcareous temper. The 
separation between cluster 3 and cluster 4 also allows distinction between two groups of 
samples (the non-calcareous samples of cluster 3 and the samples in cluster 4) that would 
otherwise look very similar in terms of temper type. However, in terms of vessel form, the 
non calcareous samples of cluster 3 have in average thinner walls than the samples from 
cluster 4. In fact, the eight non-calcareous samples have an average thickness of 5.8mm 
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(median of 5.5mm) while the samples from cluster 4 have an average of 8.6mm (median 
of 8.5mm). Since the thinnest Lapita vessels are usually associated with the earliest phase, 
it is tempting to suggest that the non-calcareous samples from cluster 3 predate the paste 
recipe used to manufacture the samples in cluster 4.
In summary, the range of tempers represented in clusters 3 and 4 represents a continuum 
in terms of the proportion of calcareous inclusions. The great similarity of the chemical 
compositions of samples in both sub-clusters of cluster 3 suggests that the same basic 
raw materials were probably used. However, the proportions of calcareous grains used 
in the recipe seemed to have been variable as illustrated by the separation of the group in 
two sub-clusters. With time, the paste recipe changed slightly faster than the decorations 
and the recipe associated with samples in cluster 4 took over while dentate stamped 
decorations were still applied. This could be interpreted as typical behaviours for first 
arrivals experimenting with raw material sources and mixing. The great macroscopic 
similarity between non calcareous samples in cluster 3 and the samples in cluster 
4 suggests that the change was gradual, which could also mean that the same base 
ingredients continued to be used.
12.7 Vessel form
An investigation relating the vessel forms with compositional data is relatively limited 
as the vast majority of the samples are too fragmented to have their forms recognised. 
Also, unlike at Teouma, the identification of vessels has been more difficult because of 
the nature of the assemblage. Even if plenty of rim sherds were selected (va19, va22, 
va24, va27, va34, va37, va38, va39), their size is often not sufficient to make the vessel 
form apparent. Three plain rim samples have been analysed: two (va04 and va08) 
display outcurving rims and va06 is too fragmentary to tell. A few other samples show 
interesting features regarding vessel form. Two samples show carinations (va31, va36) 
but differ in terms of decorative motifs, temper types and chemical composition. Another 
sample reveals the base of a flat-bottomed dish shaped vessel (va25). It seems to have 
an intermediary temper and its chemical composition is highly similar to the other non-
calcareous samples in cluster 3. With a sample size that limited, it is difficult to say 
anything but it can be confirmed that there were at least two carinated dentate stamped 
vessels made of different raw materials at Vao.
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12.8 Decorative motifs
If the relation between vessel forms and chemical composition is difficult to examine 
because of the fragmentary nature of the assemblage, samples however display large 
sections of decorations that can be compared. The following section reports the comparisons 
of the chemical compositions of two pairs of samples sharing decorative motifs.
12.8.1 va30 and va35
The sample va35 shows a distinctive decorative feature (an applied nubbin) and also 
represents the sample with the highest PC3 for all the collection, which translates into the 
highest Fe content. Its chemical composition resembles very much that of va30-LP that 
also displays a high Fe content. In terms of decoration, va35 is marked with vertical tight 
zigzags (corresponding to the motif 28b in Mead (1975: 34)) surrounded by horizontal 
single lines of dentate stamped acting as zone markers. Some dentate stamps are also 
visible outside this zone, next to the nubbin, but the sherd is too fragmentary to assess 
the complete motif. The samples va30-LP for its part display a labyrinth motif similar to 
motif 27 (Mead 1975: 34) with additional vertical lines inside each of the concavities, 
underlying in sequence a double wavy lines (Motif 5) with an oval design element 
embedded and the base of what looks to be very similar to the zigzag motifs and zone 
markers from va35. Overall, even if the samples are too fragmentary to fully understand 
the organisation of the decorations and to confirm/inform if they could belong to a 
common ensemble, it looks like they share common decorative traits. In addition, they are 
very close one with another in every scatter plot with the PCA scores (Figure 12.16) and 
are placed in the same cluster by the hierarchical analysis (Figure 12.3). They also both 
have traces of white paint on their surfaces. 
In summary, the chemical analysis concluded that they could be from the same vessel or 
at least made of the same recipe/raw material. Following further analysis of the collection 
by the archaeology team at the Vanuatu Cultural Centre, it has since been confirmed that 
these two pieces belong to the same vessel and have now been integrated into the same 
reconstructed pot (Bedford pers. comm.). This example confirms that chemical analysis 
can be successful independently and provide complementary data that could remain 
unsuspected otherwise.
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Figure 12.16. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Vao samples illustrating the 
distribution of the scores obtained from va30 and va35, two samples sharing similar 
decorations.
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12.8.2 va34 and va38
The samples va34 and va38 also share very similar motifs. However, va34’s lip is 
notched and they also have different temper types. The chemical data confirm the 
dichotomy, with va34 having higher content in Fe, Ti, V and lower content in REY 
(Figure 12.17). Overall these two samples do not support the argument that similar 
motifs could have been used preferentially with certain raw materials/paste recipes.
12.9 Conclusion
In summary, the chemical data from Vao samples reveal that the various types of temper 
used during the occupation can be distinguished. The major difference between them 
is the proportion of calcareous grains incorporated in the paste recipe, but in the later 
stage of the Lapita occupation it seems that a temper with more opaque minerals has 
also been used. All the Lapita temper variants are very distinct from the temper used 
at the end of the ceramic sequence, during which it seems that calcareous temper was 
still used occasionally. With the limited number of samples with adequate properties, 
it was difficult to investigate if any correlation existed between technological style 
and decoration/vessel form. Both examples presented here however suggest that the 
chemical composition of the samples was not influenced by the decorations.
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Twenty-four clay samples collected from seventeen different locations on Efate have 
been analysed (Figure 13.1). The aim of these analyses was to create a reference 
database to which the chemical compositions of the vessels recovered from various 
archaeological sites on Efate and elsewhere could be compared. The details about the 
sampling can be found in appendix L.
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This chapter is separated into three major sections, each divided in further sub-sections. 
The first part is a general description of the clay samples collected on Efate, during 
which two general observations will be pointed out. The second section will detail some 
specific compositional aspects brought up by Quantin (1972-1978d) that differentiate 
the various types of clays available1. The third section will detail the investigation of the 
concentrations of every element in an effort to identify those relevant for the provenance 
study. Consisting of an exhaustive review of the content for every element in clay and 
ceramic samples, this enquiry will first identify some elements with non-orthodox 
compositional behaviours suggestive of the influence of post-depositional processes 
on ceramic samples. Taking into consideration the outcomes of this observation, 
the distribution of every element will then be looked at. Additionally, a statistical 
1 This project uses the same classification system used by Quantin (1972-1978), which was modified 
from the French pedological classification system (Aubert 1965; Aubert and Ségalen 1966). Even if it is a 
relatively old system established primarily to ascertain the agriculture potential of the soils, it is relevant 
for this project as it is based on mineralogical and physico-chemical characteristics of the soils as well 
as their modifications by external factors affecting the pedogenesis, such as weathering effects, altitude, 
underlying bedrock, geomorphology, ash fall, etc.
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Figure 13.2. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for samples from every 
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discriminant analysis will be executed to complement the previous comparisons by 
considering a greater number of variables simultaneously.
13.1 General description of the clay samples from Efate
The general review of the compositions is undertaken using the scatter plots illustrating 
the PCA scores because it allows the examination of many elements at once. It consists 
of a similar exercise to that done previously for the ceramic samples but this time the 
objective is slightly different. Its goal is to use the data from the clay samples to gain 
information on the manufacturing processes of ceramics in Vanuatu. This examination 
will thus be targeted at identifying aspects allowing the discrimination of clays based 
on their location or their type rather than attempting to describe and detail fully every 
single sample independently. The clay samples were therefore regrouped in relation to 
the region where they were collected (Table 13.1).
From the general perspective (Figure 13.2), the clay samples from Efate are relatively 
variable, particularly in terms of the scores for the second and the fourth components. 
This situation was also characteristic of the Teouma ceramic collection, which is 
promising for the quest of relating the clay samples with the ceramics. A group of 
samples with distinctively high scores for the second component (encircled in Figure 
13.2a) is detached from the rest of the Efate collection. It is composed exclusively 
of samples that were sampled near to the Teouma site (Figure 13.1). Another feature 
noticeable from the distribution of Efate samples that isolates the clay samples collected 
in Teouma region is the presence of two clear groups created by the distribution of the 
Region Samples Dominant type of clay
Teouma
EF04, EF05, EF08,
EF10, EF12, EF14
Ferralitic on limestone (Rentabao series)
Port Vila EF01 Ferralitic on limestone (Port Vila series)
West Inland
EF16, EF17, EF18,
EF19, EF25, EF26
Ferralitic on limestone (Port Vila series)
Mangaasi EF58, EF60 Fersiallitic on limestone
North EF34, EF36 Fersiallitic on limestone
Northeast
EF27, EF38, EF39, EF41,
EF42, EF44, EF47
Ferralitic on argilite
Table 13.1. Classification of the clay samples from Efate in relation to the region where 
they were collected and the dominant type of clay for that region.
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scores for the second and fourth components (13.2d and 13.3d). While the group with 
the higher PC4 scores seems to be oriented more or less horizontally, the group with 
lower PC4 scores is rather oriented vertically, with three samples displaying extremely 
low PC4 values (EF10R and EF12R-F). This vertical group gathers together every clay 
sample collected in the Teouma vicinity (i.e. EF04, EF05, EF08, EF10, EF12 and EF14) 
in addition to the sample from Port Vila (EF01), and two pairs of samples collected 
respectively on Lama Mountain (EF16-EF17) and in the village of Ebule (EF27-EF38). 
While the presence of clay samples from other regions and representing other types of 
clays is intriguing, there is no doubt that this group is dominated by ferralitic clays on 
limestone collected near to the Teouma site. In summary, it appears that these clays are 
discernible by both their high scores for the second component and their low scores for 
the fourth component, which is obvious on various plots (Figure 13.3e particularly). 
Figure 13.3. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores illustrating the distribution of the scores 
for Efate clay samples in relation to the type of clay and the regions where they were collected.
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The only sample from the Teouma region that was not collected from ferralitic clays 
overlying limestone but rather on tuff (EF04) is grouped with the other clay samples 
collected around Teouma in terms of PC4 scores but shows an overall composition 
somewhat more similar to the rest of the collection. Similarly, the ferralitic clay on 
limestone sample collected in Port Vila (EF01), also shows a distinctive composition 
corresponding with the clay samples from Teouma, albeit not as definitive; if its PC2 
and PC4 scores are comparable to the range of values associated with Teouma clays, 
its scores for the other component is however a lot more similar to the bulk of the 
assemblage. It is worth considering whether these common particularities are caused 
by the geographic location of the samples or by their ferralitic character. Additional 
information about these samples in the following pages will help answer this question.
13.1.1 High PC2 scores correspondence with samples from Efate, Mangaasi and 
Teouma
The distribution of the PCA scores reveals also that the vast majority of the clay 
and ceramic samples (90 out of 102; 88%) with a score for the second component 
higher than 1 originate from Mangaasi, Teouma or Efate (see Figure 13.4 which is an 
enlargement of Figure 13.2a). Generally, it seems that the concentration of the elements 
loading on the second component (Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb, Th) reach higher levels in 
samples associated with Efate. This set of elements is likely to be found in heavy detrital 
phases such as zircon, ilmenite and magnetite for example that tend to be concentrated 
in found in placer sands (Eggins pers. comm.). The placered nature of the temper for 
some Teouma and Mangaasi ceramic samples has indeed probably contributed to the 
distinct character of the ceramics collected on Efate. However, since high PC2 scores 
have also been obtained from almost the entirety of the Efate unaltered clay collection, 
including samples with temper made of unplacered sand, it seems that these minerals 
are more concentrated naturally in Efate deposits compared to other islands. The few 
exceptional cases with scores higher than 1 that are not associated with Efate are 
principally clay samples from Santo (SA01R-LP, SA02R-LP, SA06R-LP, SA07R-LP, 
SA08R-LP and SA09R-LP) accompanied by the following clay and ceramic samples 
from various provenances: Erromango (ER04R-LP, if25-LP), Malakula (MK18R-LP, 
MK23-LP, MK74-LP), and Vao (va42-LP).
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The significant presence of clay samples from Santo with similar values in terms of PC2 
score is aligned with an overall similarity of the compositional profile of clay samples 
from Efate and Espiritu Santo (Figure 13.5). More precisely, the vast majority of clay 
samples from both islands represent ferralitic clays collected over limestone bedrock. 
Looking at the chemical compositions of both sets of clay samples, it appears that only 
the three alluvial clay samples from Santo (SA16, SA17 and SA22) show discordant 
compositions when compared with Efate samples. Overall, it appears that high scores 
for the second component represent a clear marker associated with raw materials 
originating from Efate and accessorily also with ferralitic clays on limestone from 
Santo.
This demarcation around a PC2 score of 1 also coincides with the gap separating 
the distribution of Teouma ceramics into two groups of samples. As detailed in 
chapter 8, the group with higher values gathers together what was interpreted as 
locally made samples (because they include a large number of plain samples and are 
dominated by local temper types). Regarding Mangaasi, its ceramic collection has been 
petrographically and compositionally described as highly homogeneous, and multiple 
signs suggest that most of it was produced locally as detailed in chapter 9. Every 
Mangaasi sample has a PC2 score higher than 1. In summary, every ceramic sample 
from Teouma or Mangaasi with a PC2 score over 1 has been interpreted as locally 
made, even before comparing their compositions with the clays. The fact that Efate 
clay sample almost exclusively show comparably high PC2 scores is a strong argument 
confirming the idea that these ceramics were manufactured from some local Efate clays.
As clearly illustrated by Figure 13.4, however, Efate clay samples do not overlap much 
with Teouma and Mangaasi samples: the clay samples have generally higher PC1 scores 
revealing lower content in Na, K and Rb compared to the ceramics. Considering that it 
has just been suggested that their common PC2 score values argue for local origin of 
the corresponding ceramic samples from Mangaasi and Teouma, this gap is surprising. 
But as will be addressed in the following section, this has more to do with the unstable 
behaviour of some elements than questioning the provenance. Looking in detail at the 
distribution of the PC2 scores in terms of types of clay collected, it appears that the 
samples with values under 1 are concentrated on the northern side of the island (EF34 
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and EF36 are fersiallitic on limestone; EF39 is ferralitic on argillite; EF41and EF42 
are ferralitic on limestone/tuff). Whether or not it has an influence is uncertain as other 
clays from the area show higher PC2 scores.
So having convincingly established that high PC2 scores represent a marker associated 
with ceramic and clay samples originating from Efate, one may wonder what explains 
the lower values of the other ceramic samples from Teouma (teBIRD/teTC05, teTC04, 
teTC06/teTC13, teTC18, teTCC03, teTCC04, teTCS01, teTCS03, tetTCS12, teTD04, 
teTD11). According to data detailed in chapter 8, only three of these samples have 
been identified petrographically as exotics (teTCC03, teTD03 and teTCS01) and the 
rest of the samples show allegedly local tempers so a foreign origin does not seem to 
be the cause of lower PC2 scores for the majority of these samples. It is not caused 
either by specific temper type as various temper types are represented amongst this set 
of samples. The only peculiar characteristics differentiating these samples from the 
ones with PC2 scores over 1 is the fact that many of them show unusual morphological 
or decorative characteristics rarely encountered in the rest of the assemblage, e.g., 
modelled birds on the rim, exotic tempers, highest proportion of calcareous grains in 
temper and highest incidence of rare vessel forms associated with ceremonial activities. 
Even if not all the samples from this set have some unusual trait (for example teTC06/
teTC13 and teTC16 show ‘typical’ carinated form and dentate stamped motifs with local 
tempers), the majority shows special characteristics.
Combined with their PC2 scores clearly different from local ceramics, this seems 
convincing enough to suggest that they truly represent a set of vessels with a different 
technological style compared to the majority of locally produced ceramics. Perhaps 
they were manufactured using different raw materials or maybe by different potters 
compared to the majority of local vessels? It could be suggested that their lower PC2 
scores result from the removal of the constituents causing the high concentrations in 
Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb, Th (i.e. zircon, ilmenite and magnetite for example) from the clay 
paste (the deposits could have been levigated or filtered for example)2. Considering 
that these minerals are mostly dark coloured opaque iron oxides in sharp contrast 
with the pale white calcareous inclusions in vogue during the Lapita dentate stamped 
2 This hypothesis is however countered by the fact that plentiful opaque-rich minerals were identified in 
one of these vessels (teTC18) (Dickinson et al. 2013).
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pottery production period, perhaps these dark inclusions have been removed to fulfil 
some cosmetic display? As will be addressed in chapter 16, the aesthetic attributes of 
ceramic vessels represent one of the aspects through which ceramic vessels can carry 
signification. Or perhaps they were manufactured differently because they had specific 
ceremonial functions, as suggested by the high incidence in the group of vessels with 
particular morphological features? At this point, these questions remain without answers 
and further research is needed to conclusively determine why this group of locally 
manufactured vessels show lower PC2 scores.
13.2 Some hints from Quantin
The important amount of information gathered by Quantin (1972-1978d) on various 
aspects of the pedology and geology of the island opens the door for comparisons 
between his data and those gathered for this project. In the following section, two 
aspects of his data that could potentially contribute to this provenance study will be 
detailed.
13.2.1 Phosphorus (P) content
The first interesting aspect mentioned by Quantin concerns the ferralitic soils overlying 
limestone covering the major part of the island. He mentions that ferralitic soils on 
limestone from the southeastern sector of the island (Rentabao series) differ with their 
higher P content from the ferralitic soil from the western and northeastern parts (Port 
Vila series) (data in Quantin (1972-1978d) and the location of both series is identified 
on Figure 13.1). This represented a good geographical marker, so the decision was taken 
to look at the P contents obtained from the LA-ICP-MS even if analytical conditions 
were not ideal (see details about the problems related with P analysis in chapter 5). 
Moreover, P is known as a highly mobile element prone to be affected by leaching 
(Cardarelli et al. 2007; Freestone et al. 1985; Monette et al. 2007), a process that can be 
related with use-related activities (Duma 1972; Dunnell and Hunt 1990) or following 
organic activities crating a build-up of phosphates in the soil that could then leach into 
archaeological ceramics (Franklin and Vitali 1985). Overall, even if P does not yield the 
most reliable readings, the values obtained from the samples from Mangaasi, Teouma 
and Efate are perfectly usable so they were compared with the Quantin values. If the 
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LA-ICP-MS data could reproduce the east-west cleavage in terms of P content, it would 
be a useful trait that could be looked at in ceramic samples to determine from which 
side of the island their raw materials were collected.
Unfortunately, this promising avenue did not yield the expected results and the trend is 
not reproduced in the LA-ICP-MS dataset. The samples collected from the Renatabao 
series have much lower values than the ones obtained by Quantin, as illustrated by 
Figure 13.6. These five samples have even amongst the lowest P content of all the 
samples, and the four samples with P content over 4‰ (EF04, EF25, EF26, EF39) come 
from diverse areas. Claridge’s (1986) data also do not reproduce the dichotomy related 
to the P content of the ferralitic soils on limestone observed by Quantin (Figure 13.6). In 
fact, none of Claridge’s data reaches levels as high as Quantin’s.
In summary, even if it represented a promising theoretical option, the P content obtained 
from the LA-ICP-MS is not related to any geographic areas or any type of clay from 
Efate. It is doubtful that the relatively high limits of detection of the instrument for P are 
responsible for this considering that Claridge’s dataset too does not show any trend and 
that it was obtained using a different technique of analyse (X-Ray fluorescence) on a 
different set of samples.
Quantin
Claridge
Clay Efate
Mangaasi
Teouma
Rentabao series B 60/100 cm
Rentabao series B 0/20 cm
Rentabao series A 0/15-20 cm
Rentabao series A 60/100 cmEF-CLA-11a
EF05R-LPEF08R
EF10REF12R-LP
EF14R-LP
EF-CLA-11b
0 5 10 15 20
Type of samples
Clay
Waster
Ceramic
Figure 13.6. Distribution of phosphorous concentrations for the clay samples from Efate (the samples 
from the Rentabao series of ferralitic clays on limestone are labelled) and the ceramic samples from 
Teouma and Mangaasi.
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In terms of ceramic samples, the general P content in the samples from Mangaasi is 
lower than those at Teouma (Figure 13.6). The distribution of the P content for the 
Teouma ceramic samples is really extended compared to every other type of sample. 
Since the Teouma collection is the only one including samples with calcareous temper, 
one could suggest that the high P content in some samples could be related to the 
calcareous portion of their temper. An investigation however revealed that temper 
types do not influence P content, as samples with relatively high P content can be found 
amongst any temper type represented (Table 13.2). Moreover, the samples with the 
highest proportion of calcareous grains do not have distinctively high P content. In 
general, it suggests that P contents are not correlated with the addition of calcareous 
grains. This surprisingly high P content in Teouma samples could rather suggest post-
depositional contamination because it is much higher than any other content found in 
any clay on Efate. Could it be from the ubiquitous coral debris found in and below the 
cultural deposits or from the burials at close proximity? More work need to be done to 
explain more precisely these questions.
13.2.2 Ratio SiO2:Al2O3
Another potential avenue for differentiating the clays from different areas of the island 
mentioned by Quantin involves the ratio SiO2:Al2O3. This ratio allows the differentiation 
between the fersiallitic soils associated with the drier western side of the island and 
the ferralitic soils occupying most of the remainder of the island. Most of the time, the 
fersiallitic soils show ratios over 2 while ferralitic soils have values under 2. The ratio 
is also informative about the type of clay minerals present in the soils (Mizota and 
van Reeuwijk 1989; Zhang et al. 2007). However, the SiO2:Al2O3 ratio can be affected 
Sample P2O5 ‰
Temper
type Sample P2O5 ‰
Temper
type
Sample
(propor�on of calcareous grains) P2O5 ‰
Temper
type
TC05-LP 2.96 UPLT TC13-LP 1.94 OEPT TCS03-LP (11%) 3.3 HSET
TC06-LP 2.93 UPLT TD05-LP 6.45 OEPT TD11-LP (85%) 6.8 HSET
BIRD-LP 5.74 UPLT TCI02-LP 10.61 OEPT TCS12-LP (12%) 7.96 HSET
TC12D-LP 8.7 UPLT TC18-LP 11.71 OEPT TCC04-LP (55%) 17.59 HSET
TC35-LP 9.22 UPLT TC11-LP 12.49 OEPT TC42-LP (15%) 17.62 HSET
TC16-LP 9.305 UPLT TD10-LP 12.59 OEPT TCC03-LP 6.01 NCMHT
TC09-LP 14.45 UPLT TC07-LP 19.92 OEPT TD03-LP (25%) 9.21 NCMHT
TC10-LP 12.97 UPLT TC04-LP 2.68 PPLT TCS01-LP 2.95 NEHVT
TD04-LP 9.845 PEPT
Table 13.2. Phosphorous concentration for the ceramic samples from Teouma in relation to the temper 
types.
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by volcanic input through ash fall providing additional minerals to the soil, and thus 
resulting in higher values for the shallower humic layers (Quantin 1972-1978b: 40). 
Nevertheless, it represents a fairly stable index for identifying the type of soil.
The compilation of the ratios obtained by Quantin, Claridge and the author reveals 
that, effectively, these ratios vary in relation to the type of soil (Table 13.3). More 
specifically, two types of clays differ from the others by their ratios over 2.4: the 
fersiallitic clays (found exclusively in the northwest section of the island) and the 
fluvisols. This range of ratios, distinctly higher than 2, reveals that these rich eutrophic 
deposits still contain an important quantity of alterable minerals (Quantin 1972-1978d). 
From an archaeological point of view, this is interesting as it identifies precise localities 
where this ratio is exclusively found on Efate. With corroborating values from three 
different sources, this ratio seems like a credible way to discriminate the potential 
provenance of the raw materials used for ceramic manufacture. A major problem 
however is that the Si content is probably increased by manual addition of temper to the 
clay during pottery manufacture. It risks affecting the ratio significantly and rendering it 
not comparable with the values obtained from the clay samples. 
Accordingly, it appears that the ratio of the majority of the ceramics shows a value 
over 2, with a few rare exceptions such as te09, te15 and te18 showing lower values 
Types of soil
(following Quan�n's classiﬁca�on)
Mean of
SiO2 : Al2O3 ra�os
(amount of samples)
Fersiall i�c (on l imestone) 2.47 (9)
Fluvisol 2.44 (6)
Ferrali�c (on juxtaposed l imestone and tuﬀs) 2.08 (2)
Fersiall i�c (on tuﬀs) 1.94 (5)
Regosol (on l imestone) 1.79 (1)
Ferrali�c (on argil lite) 1.77 (7)
Ferrali�c (on basalt) 1.75 (4)
Ferrali�c (on l imestone) 1.62 (18)
Ferrali�c (on tuﬀs) 1.44 (11)
Ferrali�c ('andic') 1.39 (4)
Regosol (on tuﬀs) 1.23 (3)
Table 13.3. Values of SiO2:Al2O3 ratios for clay samples 
from Efate in relation to types of clays.
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(Figure 13.7). Due to their restricted distribution and distance from Teouma, it seems 
improbable that the only types of clay with corresponding ratios (i.e. fersiallitic clay and 
fluvisol) were exclusively used to manufacture the vast majority of ceramics at Teouma. 
It is therefore more plausible to consider that the addition of temper has increased the Si 
content of the ceramic samples and it would thus be inappropriate to associate directly 
the high ratios of the ceramic samples with fersiallitic and fluvisol raw materials. On 
the other hand, it is highly unlikely that the addition of temper would lower the ratio 
since tempering materials contain Si-bearing components. In consequence, the ratios 
under 2 of te09, te15 and te18 reveal that fersiallitic clays and/or fluvisol have probably 
not been used for their production. In regards to the Mangaasi collection, the ratios 
over 2 correspond with the locally available fersiallitic clays, but the effects of the 
added temper are unknown so it would be misguided to associate them without further 
corroboration. In summary, using SiO2:Al2O3 ratios could represent a viable option 
for future analysis exclusively targeting the clay matrix aiming at differentiating the 
ceramics made of fersiallitic clays from those made of other types available on Efate.
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Figure 13.7. Distribution of the SiO2:Al2O3 ratios for the clay samples from Efate and the ceramics from 
Mangaasi and Teouma.
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13.2.3 Conclusions on the Quantin and Claridge datasets
The remaining major elements analysed by Quantin and Claridge were also investigated 
in order to see if any of them could help in differentiating the various clays of Efate. 
In general however, the significant spread of the values for each type of clay makes 
comparison difficult as every clay ends up covering the same range of values. Even if 
certain specificities were effectively identified (such as the higher K2O content of the 
fluvisol compared to fersiallitic soils), in general the overlap of the compositions for 
each type of soil was too considerable to be able to make any significant conclusions.
In summary, the results from the Claridge and Quantin datasets suggested two potential 
leads that could have helped the provenance study: the P content and the SiO2:Al2O3 
ratios. Unfortunately, as viable as these two options sounded, for various reasons 
neither could be applied successfully to Efate clays. However, the investigation of the 
data contributed successfully by shedding light on two important aspects of the results 
potentially hindering the comparison between clay and ceramic samples. These aspects 
will be detailed in the following section. First, it highlighted that the depth at which the 
clay samples were collected had an influence on their chemical composition for some 
major elements. Secondly, it revealed how the ceramic samples systematically differed 
from the clay samples in regards to certain elements because of the possible effect of 
post-depositional alterations. The fact that these phenomena are suggested by three 
different datasets makes these claims quite convincing.
13.3 Investigation of the contents
13.3.1 Difference of composition in relation to depth
Numerous pairs of samples from Quantin and the author’s datasets were collected from the 
same location but at different depths. The data collected reveal that the depths of the samples 
have a serious impact on the concentrations of some major elements (Figure 13.8). It appears 
that the samples collected from the shallow layers of the sampling locations3 (usually 
between 0 and 20cm) show generally higher content in K, Ca and more moderately Mg. 
The contents of two other major elements measured (Al and Si) show the opposite relation, 
i.e., that every sample from the deeper layers shows a higher content. In regards of Fe, the 
3 The details of the sampling locations can be found in appendix L.
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situation is less systematic as the shallower samples usually have higher content but plenty 
of the samples are either inversely or not influenced by depth. 
In summary, it appears that the concentrations of most of the major elements vary in 
relation to the depth where the sample was taken. This is probably caused by a multitude of 
factors affecting the weathering and the depositional processes of the clays, among which 
ash fall, weather patterns and the proximity with the decaying bedrock are probably the 
most influential. This is obviously a major concern for this provenance study as it reveals 
another factor of variability that will have to be considered. As Figure 13.8 illustrates, the 
variability of the results obtained from various depths is sometimes even more pronounced 
than between samples collected from different locations (for Al2O3 particularly). Without 
doubt, this situation hinders the potential success of the comparison between clays and 
ceramics as it makes it more difficult to be able to relate both with specific locales. 
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Figure 13.8. Comparison of the concentrations of the major elements in Efate clay samples in relation to 
the depth at which they were collected.
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13.3.2 Suspected post-burial alteration in Ca, Na and K
Another important discrepancy between the results obtained from ceramic samples 
and those from clay samples is related to Ca, K and Na contents; the ceramic samples 
generally have significantly higher concentrations. This does not come as a surprise 
as these elements are very mobile and have been identified as problematic in past 
provenance studies (e.g., Buxeda i Garrigós 1999). The results presented in Figure 13.9 
seem to suggest that ceramics from Mangaasi and Teouma have both been affected since 
their concentrations are a lot higher than any clay available. The stratigraphic context or 
the specific conditions where they were buried across the site did not greatly influence 
the outcome. 
In regards to K2O, the various samples showing higher content than the majority are not 
related to any specific temper type, vessel shape or contextual information. In terms of 
Na2O, however, the samples showing distinctively higher content are teTCC03 (25.1‰) 
and teTD03 (24.7‰), which are both samples with a New Caledonian temper type. This 
correlation is quite clear and suggests that Na could be a good criterion to differentiate 
the ceramic samples from Vanuatu from those originating in New Caledonia. The 
distribution of Na2O concentrations for Teouma ceramics also isolates another group 
with contents around 17.5‰. These samples (tePOT2/teTC12D, teTC04, teTC06/
teTC13, teTC09, teTC10 and teTD10) are not associated with any specific temper type 
and their general chemical compositions are quite variable as detailed in chapter 7.
Regarding CaO, it could be suggested, as was explored earlier in the case of 
phosphorous that these high concentrations for ceramic samples could be related to 
calcareous temper. However, it appears that the contents in ceramics are generally 
high and the temper type does not have a significant effect. Accordingly, the fact that 
the Mangaasi collection does not contain any sample with calcareous temper but the 
entire collection shows higher content than clay samples suggests that temper has 
limited effects. In regards to the Teouma collection, the samples with calcareous temper 
(labelled in Figure 13.9) logically show higher contents compared to the other ceramic 
samples. However, even the samples without calcareous temper show higher content 
compared to the clay samples. So it seems that additional factors other than calcareous 
temper increased the calcium concentrations for ceramic samples over the values 
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obtained from clays. Only one clay sample (EF34) shows a calcium content comparable 
with the ceramic samples and that is caused by the inclusions of reef material within its 
matrix. In summary, the only clay sample with as much calcium as the ceramic samples 
has calcareous inclusions but many ceramic samples from Mangaasi and Teouma 
showing higher content do not have any calcareous inclusions. Undoubtedly, something 
else was in action and it is suggested that post-depositional alteration is the culprit.
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Figure 13.9. Comparison of the CaO, K2O and Na2O concentrations in ceramic samples from Teouma 
and Mangaasi in comparison with clay samples frm Efate.
The samples with contents distinctively higher thatn the rest of their group are labelled.
Efate Clay (Claridge)
Efate Clay (Quantin)
Efate Clay (LA-ICP-MS)
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Figure 13.10. Comparison of the Fe2O3 concentration between ceramic (Teouma and Mangaasi) and clay 
samples from Efate.
The ceramic samples with extremely opaque-rich tempers are highlighted.
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It might be suggested that exceptionally high proportions of feldspar minerals in the 
utilised clay could explain it. It would be surprising though considering that the effects 
of the preponderance of a certain type of mineral in a ceramic only seems to affect to 
a certain extent its content, as demonstrated by the samples with exceptionally high 
concentration of opaque minerals that still show comparable Fe contents with clay 
samples (Figure 13.10). 
Overall, the concentrations of calcium, sodium and potassium in clay samples do not 
correspond with the contents of the ceramic samples. The great homogeneity of the 
Mangaasi collection suggests that every sample has been subjected to a similar degree 
of variability inducing factors. These alterative processes could represent any action 
potentially taken by humans (addition of temper, levigation of the raw material, mixing 
of raw materials, use of sea water, etc.) or natural causes (weathering processes, post-
depositional alteration, etc.) that contributed to modify the chemical composition from 
the original raw material to the final product that has been analysed after having been 
recovered from excavations. In any case, these alterations complicate the comparisons 
of ceramic and clay at the core of the provenance study. To avoid the problems related 
to these samples, it was decided to exclude calcium, sodium and potassium from the 
comparisons and discriminant analyses involving both ceramic and clay samples. 
Another PCA without these samples was also run and will be used hereafter for 
comparing clay and ceramic samples4. By doing so, the relations between samples can 
be explored without having to consider effects of the altered elements.
In terms of PCA scores, because the components are loaded almost exactly as in the 
previous PCA (the list of elements loading each component in Figure 13.11 is very similar 
to the list presented in chapter 5 for the other PCA), this new PCA (Figure 13.11) yields 
very similar results to those previously presented (Figure 13.3). Even if the scores from 
ceramics are still slightly misaligned in terms of PC4 (Al, Cs, Mg) and PC5 (As, U) 
compared to the clays, generally there is greater overlap when the problematic elements 
are not considered. Overall though, it is still very difficult to identify any regular trend 
between specific elements. The problematic elements are left aside but the remaining 
elements still behave the same way and no additional relationship between the samples
4 The details about the process of selection for the elements involved were presented in chapter 5.
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could be identified contributing to the differentiation of the sources. Apart from the 
Mangaasi ceramics being similar to the clay samples from the Mangaasi region and to a 
lesser extent to those from the Teouma region, there is no recurrent correspondence between 
ceramic sample scores and the regions where the clays were collected (Figure 13.11).
13.3.3 Potential effects of ashfall on the compositions of the clays
Volcanic activity and eruptions occur regularly in Vanuatu given its location along the so-
called ‘ring of fire’, “which marks the location of plate-subduction systems along the edges 
of the Pacific Basin” (Cronin et al. 2008: 2188). Archaeological excavations contribute to the 
understanding of volcanic history in the archipelago by occasionally revealing tephra layers 
in association with cultural deposits. Significant volcanic eruptions within the last 3000 
years since humans occupied the archipelago have resulted in a stratified succession of ash 
layers (tephras) and archaeological horizons in certain areas (Cronin et al. 2008). In the case 
of Efate, the excavations at Teouma and Mangaasi uncovered many tephra layers separating 
several of the archaeological deposits, confirming that relatively important volcanic episodes 
had taken place. At Teouma, most of the Lapita cultural material associated with the 
cemetery was found in the top 10cm of a topsoil of orange/yellow coloured tephra (Spriggs 
and Bedford 2013). At Mangaasi, a tephra layer dated to c. 2300 BP separates in situ Erueti 
pottery from later Mangaasi pottery (Bedford 2006b: 41). A more recent tephra layer at this 
site also covers the cultural material associated with Mangaasi decorative style5. Overall, it 
is clear that ash deposits resulting from volcanic activity were spread on the island at various 
times. These deposits likely affected the composition of the clays available to the occupants 
of these sites. It is expected that the north region of the island was more affected than the 
south, since these airfall tephras originated from volcanoes to the north of Efate. The results 
obtained from the clay samples from Efate were thus examined to see if it would be the case.
It is important to note that the differences observed between clay samples from various 
regions can be caused by multiple factors and cannot be interpreted directly as resulting 
from differential ashfall. For example, samples EF34 and EF36 show much higher 
concentrations of K, Rb and Ba compared to every other sample. This is caused by a 
highest proportion of limestone reef inclusions rather than resulting from tephra deposition. 
5 As mentioned in chapter 2, the provenance of this tephra is debated: it could represent secondary deposit 
resulting from the collapse of the adjacent cliff or it could originate from the Kuwae eruption of 1457 AD.
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Figure 13.11. Scatter plots of the rotated scores from the PCA not involving Ca, Na and K. The 
plots illustrate the Teouma (bottom-left; plots a to j) and Mangaasi ceramics (top-right; plots k 
to t) in relation to the Efate clays (points coloured by region).
Similarly, the extremely high Na content of EF47 results from its alluvial nature and 
contamination by seawater, as it was collected from the riverbank at a short distance from 
the coast. So if we exclude these elements from the examination of regional clay differences 
and use the PCA without Ca, Na and K, it can be seen in Figure 13.12 that the clay samples 
collected from the southern part of the island, mainly around Teouma, show distinctively 
higher scores in PC1, which reveals higher concentration of Zr, Nb, Sn, Hf, Pb and Th. This 
differentiation could, however, have hardly been caused by differential tephra deposition as 
the southern part of Efate was probably less affected by ashfall compared to the northern 
half of the island and that these elements are commonly found in tephras. If ashfall had 
influenced the concentration of these elements on Efate, the clay samples from the south 
of the island should have lower concentrations. So overall, the comparison of the clays 
from various regions of Efate does not show any clear signs that aeolian tephra deposits 
influenced their chemistry.
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In terms of specific elements, tephra is usually relatively Si-rich compared to the clays 
(e.g. Clift and Vroon 1996; Tamburrino et al. 2012) so it was attempted to see if the clay 
samples from various regions showed differential Si content. As it is clear from Figure 
13.13, it does not seem that the regional provenance and thus the amount of aeolian tephra 
deposited had any effect on the Si content of the clays. Additionally, thorough inspection 
of the concentration for every other element (including those not involved in the PCA) 
confirms that no clear trend differentiating the regions could be detected and it seems 
that factors other than the regional spread of tephra have affected more significantly the 
composition of the clay samples.
13.3.4 Exploration of every element using ratios
Taking into consideration what has been detailed so far in this chapter, the general 
comparison of the results obtained from clays and ceramics was processed using 
three major tools: the PCA analysis not involving problematic elements affected by 
post-depositional alterations (Ca, Na, K); a manual observation of the distribution of 
the concentrations aimed at identifying relevant elements; and discriminant analyses 
allowing the integration of a large number of variables in the comparison. The use 
of ratios is preferable when comparing the chemical compositions of samples from 
various locations and/or nature as is the case here (Topping and Mackenzie 1988). 
The selection of the element to be used as the denominator obviously has a significant 
influence on the final product so it has to be carefully selected. For this project, after an 
exploratory phase where multiple elements were considered, Th turned out to be most 
satisfactory and was selected based on its low mobility and high insolubility (Phillips 
and Morgenstein 2002; Zhang et al. 2007).
13.3.4.1 The systematic investigation of the chemical compositions for clays and 
ceramics
The regional compositional profiling consisted of looking at the details of the distribution 
of the results for every element in order to identify those that could discriminate the various 
types of clays available on Efate in a way that could then be applied to the ceramics. By 
comparing the results of analysis of Efate clay samples alongside the Teouma and Mangaasi 
ceramics, the major compositional peculiarities for each group and the elements contributing 
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to differentiating them were identified. The comparisons were made using mainly boxplot 
graphics and scatter plots and the entire dataset can be found in appendix O. The following 
major points were identified:
a) For the vast majority of elements, the variability encountered within the Teouma ceramic 
collection is a lot more significant than the variability of Efate clays and Mangaasi ceramics. 
Even the elements known for their stability have shown an impressive variability in the 
Teouma collection (the values for Zr are plotted in Figure 13.14 as an example). Samples 
from Teouma, most particularly the samples grouped into clusters 1 and 2, show contents 
that are higher than for any other samples from the island. This has already been brought 
up following the observation of the PCA scores and this examination of content distribution 
confirms it. It corresponds with the petrographic data suggesting that people who lived at 
Teouma had manufactured pottery with a wider range of technological styles compared to 
the later occupation of Mangaasi. The implications of this will be detailed in chapter 16.
b) On the other hand, the variability of Mangaasi ceramic samples is highly limited, not 
only compared with the highly variable Teouma assemblage but also against Efate clays. 
Generally, the group of ceramic samples from Mangaasi is also more homogeneous than the 
various types of clay available on Efate. In fact, comparing the results from clay samples 
from various depths with the ceramic samples from Mangaasi shows that for most of the 
major elements illustrated, the contents of samples collected from a common location but 
at different depths cover a wider range than the entire Mangaasi ceramic collection (Figure 
13.15). Considering that the analysed samples from Mangaasi represent various stages of a 
robust ceramic sequence going across centuries, this homogeneity is quite impressive and 
suggests that the raw material procurement pattern was steadily maintained all through the 
occupation.
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Figure 13.14. Scatter plots of Zr/Th showing that the compositional variability at Teouma is comparable 
to the entire set of clay samples from all around Efate and much more significant than at Mangaasi.
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c) Another interesting aspect of the Mangaasi ceramic collection is that the only group 
of elements showing comparable variability to Teouma and Efate collections is the rare 
earth elements (REE; the distribution of the content for La is plotted in Figure 13.16 as 
an example). As detailed in Zhang et al. (2007: 266), even if it has been suggested that 
rare earths could be affected by soil weathering processes (e.g. Middelburg et al. 1988; 
Price et al. 1991), in general they are relatively stable and represent good markers of 
the soil development as they are highly correlated with soil age. It has been presented 
in chapter 9 that some slight variability in terms of REE could be observed between 
the various vessels forms associated with consecutive occupations of the Mangaasi 
site. These changes within the ceramic collection are however too subtle to be related 
with the clay samples and it thus seems that the raw material procurement location at 
Mangaasi has been kept relatively constant all through the occupation. It is therefore 
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Efate compared to the variability of the Mangaasi ceramic collection.
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logical to think that the range of REE content for Mangaasi ceramics represents the range 
of REE for this restricted procurement location. The fact that this range of values is 
comparable to the values obtained from non tempered clay samples collected all around 
the island and also from the Teouma set of ceramics characterised by great variability in 
terms of temper types and chemical composition suggests that the variability in REE in 
a restricted location is as important as the variability encountered all across Efate. The 
relevance of the REE for Efate’s provenance study is thus doubtful. Additionally, the 
comparable variability of the results with non tempered Efate clays reveals that temper is 
not automatically the source of REE variability: clays vary naturally quite significantly.
d) Based on their chemical composition, it is very difficult to differentiate the presumably 
local ceramics from Teouma and Mangaasi. As argued in chapter 8, the samples from 
Teouma that grouped in clusters 4, 5 and 6 are thought to represent local products (because 
of their temper types and the important amount of plain samples in these clusters). It 
appears that for most of the elements investigated, the distribution of their concentrations 
corresponds with the Mangaasi samples, also allegedly local. Both sets of samples could 
not be differentiated by any element as they largely overlap. This means that no matter 
what information the clay samples could provide, the chemical composition of both local 
ceramic assemblages is too similar to be differentiated. Additionally, various types of clays 
have comparable range of values so it is very difficult to relate these ceramic assemblages 
with any one of them. In the end it seems that the conclusions based on compositional data 
cannot reach a more definite result than arguing for production on Efate. This issue will be 
addressed in more details in the next section on the discriminant analysis.
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Figure 13.16. Plots showing 
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concentrations for rare earth 
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e) It is very difficult to associate directly any of the remaining samples from Teouma 
(principally from clusters 1, 2 and 3) with any specific types of clay. It appears that 
depending on the element investigated, clay samples from various locations and of 
various types show concentrations similar to the ceramic samples and thus making it 
difficult to identify recurrent similarities. It is therefore impossible to suggest specific 
manufacturing locations.
13.4 Discriminant analysis (DA)
Discriminant analyses represent a good statistical way to compare groups of samples 
considering a large number of variables at the same time. A DA was undertaken on 
Teouma, Mangaasi and Efate samples to ensure that every option would be considered 
in order to try to relate the chemical composition of the ceramic samples with clay 
samples. Since the results obtained from discriminant analysis are very responsive to 
the groupings proposed at the beginning of the process, two different versions of the 
DA were tried in order to take into account both majors aspects of the compositional 
variability that could affect the groupings: for the first analysis, the samples were 
grouped based on their type of clay and for the second, they were grouped based on the 
geographical region where they were collected.
The log-transformed values of the ratios on Th were used for the DA in order to deal 
with the difference in magnitude between various elements and to make the dataset 
more normally distributed. The highly redundant elements were not included in order to 
simplify the interpretation of the results. Some other elements with insufficient precision 
or content were also put aside. Since the aim of the analysis was to determine if the 
ceramics and the clays could be related, the elements that have shown signs of possible 
post-burial alteration were also discarded. In the end, out of the original 40 elements, the 
following elements were not included in the discriminant analyses: B, Na, K, Ca, Ge, 
Rb, Sr, Mo, Ba and the redundant rare earth elements (Sm, Gd, Dy, Er, Yb). In addition, 
elements not significantly loading on the analysis were also left aside, i.e. respectively 
Nb, Hf, Pb and U for the DA based on the types of clays and Zr, Cs, Hf and Pb for the 
regional DA.
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13.4.1 Discriminant analysis by types of clay
The various types of clay get separated relatively efficiently with little overlap between 
groups. The ferralitic clays are generally concentrated on the right side of Figure 13.17 
and 13.18 with the three rightmost overlapping groups gathering every ferralitic clay 
sample except those on argillite, that are rather located next to the leftmost fersiallitic 
clays. Both types of deposits with sedimentary origin (fluvisol and recent clays on 
limestone) show lower scores that put them in the bottom left area of the plot. In 
summary, Efate clay types can be differentiated fairly well one from another based on 
their chemical composition. The question is now whether this discrimination can be 
related to the chemical compositions of the ceramic samples. 
In regards to Mangaasi samples, it appears that the samples form a tightly distributed 
group (emphasizing again the homogeneity of the collection) overlapping both the 
fersiallitic clays on limestone and the ferralitic on argillite (Figure 13.17). The analysis 
shows that Mangaasi ceramics show great compositional similarity with the clays 
only available in a relatively small area around the site. Considering that fersiallitic 
clays are exclusively distributed in the region on the northwest coast of Efate6, where 
the Mangaasi site is located seems to add another argument supporting the idea that 
Mangaasi ceramics were manufactured locally. The ferralitic clays on argillite are also 
not widely distributed around the island (15 to 20 km2) and are commonly associated 
with limestone plateaux with their major deposit located near Onesua not far from the 
north tip of the island (Quantin 1972-1978d). Overall, it is intriguing that Mangaasi 
ceramics overlap almost evenly both fersiallitic and ferralitic on argillite reference 
groups. As the examination of the Teouma collection in the following paragraph will 
confirm, it seems that the alignment of the ceramic samples over the clay samples is a 
bit disturbed and the issue will be re-addressed following the presentation of Teouma 
samples. 
Looking more in detail at the Teouma assemblage (Figure 13.18), the first impression 
that comes to mind is that the cloud of points corresponding to Teouma samples is 
located in the general area as the Mangaasi samples. Even if the distribution of the
6 The fersiallitic are available in the first kilometre inland from the coast around Mangaasi and cover a 
band of variable width for about 20 km along the coast.
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Teouma samples differs by a more scattered distribution, it is undeniable that both 
assemblages overlap with the area corresponding to fersiallitic clay on limestone 
and ferralitic clays of argillite in the northwest quadrant of the figure. Since it has 
been demonstrated at length that Teouma and Mangaasi collections differ in many 
compositional aspects, this situation is intriguing.
Compared to the scale of variability observed in clay samples, the compositionally 
distinct pottery groups appear alike. It therefore seems that no matter what raw materials 
and what temper types the Teouma and Mangaasi ceramic samples show, they will end 
up in the north western section of the figure and in association with fersiallitic clays on 
limestone and ferralitic clays on argillite. Both pottery groups ended in the same sector 
of the graph not principally because they are similar to the corresponding clay types but 
mostly because they are pottery. In consequence, the association with these clays seems 
doubtful or should at least be taken with a grain of salt.
The fact that the pottery collections overlap with these two types of clays does not 
mean automatically that they were made of them. By definition, the discriminant 
function discriminates a pre-established number of groups out of a dataset (in this case, 
the chemical compositions of clay samples) and secondly evaluates to which of these 
groups the additional samples (in this case the pottery samples) resemble the most. 
The possibility that the pottery samples could be more similar to another type of clay 
that was not analysed subsists. To illustrate this, the example of the New Caledonian 
samples (teTCC03 and teTD03) is eloquent: they are placed alongside local samples and 
in association with local clays in Figure 13.18 because New Caledonian clays were not 
analysed.
In the Teouma case, it appears that the majority of the samples are compositionally 
more similar to fersiallitic clays and ferralitic on argillite than to any other type of 
clay collected. It suggests that even if the ceramics cannot be necessarily associated 
with these types of clays, there are more chances that these particular types of clay 
were used to manufacture ceramics compared to other types. The group of Teouma 
samples appeared to be split in two (Figure 13.18). With the exception of TCC04, 
all the samples associated with ferralitic on argillite clay (labelled in the figure) are 
thought to have been locally produced, as detailed in chapter 8. Interestingly, some 
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other samples thought to be local (such as teTC42 and teTD05) figure at the periphery 
of the distribution, further away from the clay reference groups. Therefore it seems very 
difficult to associate a position on the graph with any sort of relation to the clay.
In summary, two major conclusions come from the discriminant analysis based on the 
types of clay: a) Both ceramic collections are more similar to fersiallitic on limestone 
clays and ferralitic clays on argillite than any other type of Efate clays; b) Since the 
ceramics have been affected by alterative processes, it seems difficult to associate 
the results obtained from clays sources with ceramic samples. Even if every action 
was taken to cancel the disturbing effects of temper addition and post-depositional 
alterations, it appears that unidentified alterative processes somehow affected the 
compositions and made the relation between clays and ceramics hard to understand.
Figure 13.17. Distribution of the canonical scores obtained from the DA for ceramic samples from 
Mangaasi in relation to the different types of clays.
The ellipses represent 95% confidence limit for multivariate means of each group.
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13.4.2 Discriminant analysis by regions
The six different regions that provided clay samples (Table 13.1) present a fairly well 
differentiated profile on the plot of their canonical scores resulting from the DA (Figure 
13.19). Both groups of samples of ferralitic clays from the southern part of the island 
(Port Vila and Teouma, both part of the Port Vila series) are close by on the right side of 
the graph. It is interesting to note that even if most of the samples from the west inland 
region are also ferralitic clays (part of the Rentabao series), they group rather far from 
the two southernmost groups. The similarity between ferralitic clay on argillite and 
fersiallitic clays highlighted by the previous DA is once again illustrated by the results 
of the analysis: the clay samples from the Mangaasi region are not too distant from the 
samples from the northeast coast, dominantly ferralitic on argillite. Lastly, the samples 
from the north part of the island show a very distinctive pattern.
As opposed to the DA using various types of clay as the discriminant factor, this time 
both ceramic collections do not seem to overlap as much even if they are still located 
in the same general area (Figure 13.20). Both the Mangaasi and Teouma collections 
overlap greatly with the fersiallitic clay samples. The distribution of Teouma samples 
Figure 13.18. Distribution of the canonical scores obtained from the DA based on the types of clays with 
Teouma ceramic samples plotted.
Both samples from with New Caledonian tempers are identifed in red. The ellipses represent 95% 
confidence limit for multivariate means of each group. 
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is however more scattered, reaching the reference groups for clay samples from the 
northeast and west inland regions. While the overlapping with the northeast group is not 
surprising (because it includes the ferralitic clays on argillite that were superimposed 
in the previous DA as well), the overlap with west inland and its ferralitic clays on 
limestone is interesting. As was the case for the previous DA, it would be ill-advised to 
interpret directly the graph and assume that samples overlapping with reference groups 
were made of these clays. It seems, however, conclusive that the peculiar compositional 
profiles of the clay samples from Teouma and from the north regions do not seem to 
correspond at all with any ceramic samples, which suggest that they were not used for 
the production of pottery.
Figure 13.19. Distribution of the canonical scores obtained from the DA based on clay 
regional groups with Mangaasi ceramic samples plotted.
The ellipses represent 95% confidence limit for multivariate means of each group.
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13.5 Conclusion
The comparison of the clay samples from Efate with the ceramic samples from Teouma 
and Mangaasi has yielded some notable conclusions. First, the common range of PC2 
scores for the vast majority of the clays and local ceramic samples reveal that Efate clays 
have typically higher content in Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb and Th compared to the other islands. It 
provides an argument supporting the local production of the Teouma and Mangaasi ceramic 
samples with PC2 scores in this higher range. In regard of the other ceramic samples from 
Teouma displaying lower PC2 scores, some of them showed petrographic and compositional 
characteristics revealing a provenance from New Caledonia. Another group of samples with 
low PC2, presumably locally manufactured based on their petrographic profiles, displayed 
unconventional attributes in terms of temper, decoration and vessel forms. It is suggested 
that they represent a distinctive set of vessels that received a differential treatment during 
manufacture and that could possibly had functions associated with ceremonial activities, as 
supported by their unique morphological and decorative characteristics. Overall, the Teouma 
ceramic collection is highly variable compared to both Efate clays and Mangaasi ceramics. 
This is in accordance with the petrographic analysis and confirms that a multitude of Lapita 
Figure 13.20. Distribution of the canonical scores obtained from the DA based on clay regional groups 
with Teouma ceramic samples plotted.
The ellipses represent 95% confidence limit for multivariate means of each group.
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technological styles were manufactured.
Generally, the comparison of clay and ceramic samples is made difficult by alterative 
processes that affected the ceramic samples differentiating them from the raw 
materials on certain aspects. Amongst the identified factors of variability figure signs 
of post-depositional alteration regarding calcium, sodium and potassium, high natural 
variability of the clays and the addition of temper by the potter. In addition, it is 
probable that other unidentified alterative processes affected the sample. In general, 
with these restrictions taken into consideration, it has been difficult to identify the 
probable localities where raw material was procured with greater precision. The alluvial 
fluvisols found in river valleys and the fersiallitic clays from the northwestern section 
of the island showed greater similarity with the ceramics of Teouma and Mangaasi. 
On the other hand, it appeared that the clays overlying the uplifted limestone terrace 
surrounding the island were quite different from the ceramic samples and that their 
exploitation for pottery manufacture is improbable.
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14.1 General characteristics and comparison with other islands
More clay samples from Erromango were analysed than from any other island. As 
detailed previously, challenged by the reported high homogeneity of the ceramic 
collections from Ifo and Ponamla, it was important to ensure that the clay samples 
would provide as high a resolution as possible in order to be able to differentiate the 
ceramics. Thirty-one samples from twenty-five locations were analysed altogether for 
the island (Figure 14.1 and appendix M). When compared with further samples from 
other provenances, it is clear that Erromango clay samples have amongst the highest 
PC5 scores (Figure 14.2). This is promising as the Ifo ceramic collection was also 
distinctive because of its high Ca content (see details in chapter 10). The clay samples 
from Erromango also have relatively high PC1 scores and the tail of its distribution 
reaches the lowest PC4 of the entire collection. In comparison with the Efate clay 
samples originating from a geologically similar island, the major differences are the 
lowest PC2 scores generally obtained by samples from Erromango. In comparison with 
Malekula, the major difference is in terms of a PC5 score that is lower for Malekula 
samples. More detail will be given about inter-island comparisons later in this chapter.
Looking more in detail at the internal variability of the results from Erromango clays, 
it appears that the fourth component (Nb, Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb, Th) is the most variable, 
while the other components share comparable magnitudes of variation. In terms of the 
various types of clay sampled and their locations, it is difficult to perceive any direct 
relation with a particular component. It is true that the majority of ferralitic on limestone 
Chapter 14. Investigation of the clay samples from 
Erromango in relation to ceramic collections from Ifo and 
Ponamla
Table 14.1. List of the clay samples collected on Erromango in relation to the location of the collection 
and the type of clay.
Region Samples Dominant types of clay
Ponamla
ER01, ER02, ER03, ER04,
ER05, ER06
Fersiallitic on argillite
Ferralitic intergrading with fersiallitic
Ifo
ER13, ER17, ER18, ER19,
ER64, ER65, ER70, ER74
Ferralitic on limestone
Portnarvin ER26 Ferralitic on recent basalt
Southeast Inland ER27, ER28, ER30, ER31a, ER72 Ferralitic on basalt/argilite/alluvium/limestone
Southwest ER20, ER34, ER36, ER38 Fersiallitic/Ferralitic on limestone
West
ER22, ER23, ER24, ER25, ER39, 
ER41, ER45
Fersiallitic on limestone/
Ferralitic on basalt intergrading with fersiallitic
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samples, corresponding predominantly to clay samples from the Ifo region, show a 
relatively high PC4 score, most notably when compared to ferralitic intergrading toward 
fersiallitic clays (Figure 14.3d, 14.3e and 14.3f). Also, the Figure 14.3m shows that 
some separation exists between the clay samples collected in Ifo and Ponamla areas, 
suggesting some differentiation based on Na, K, Rb and the REE. This will be relevant 
for the remainder of the chapter during which it will be attempted to differentiate the 
clays and ceramics from both regions.
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Figure 14.1. Pedological map of Erromango (modified from Quantin 1972-1978b) detailing the location 
where clay samples were collected in relation to the different types of clay available.
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Similar to what has been done for Efate samples in the previous chapter, the investigation 
of Erromango clay samples will take place in three major steps. Based on Quantin’s 
complementary information, the first part of the investigation will focus on exploring 
the values of the ratio SiO2:Al2O3 across the island. The fact that the range of values for 
this ratio corresponds to specific types of soil with geographically limited presence on 
the island will be used for discriminating the possible sources of raw material. Secondly, 
the relation between the calcium content of the clay samples and the ceramic samples 
will be explored in more detail, as it represents the major peculiarity of the Ifo ceramic 
assemblage. In parallel, the possibility of post-depositional alteration affecting ceramic 
samples and their calcium, sodium and potassium contents will be investigated again, as 
will the relation between the depth of the samples and their chemical composition. Thirdly, 
a regional compositional profiling of Erromango will be attempted. In an effort to identify 
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with Erromango clay samples highlighted.
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compositional markers that could be linked to specific regions or soil types on the island, 
the elements contributing to the differentiation of the various types of clays and/or regions 
will be identified. The clay samples will therefore be grouped into six areas determined on 
a combination of geographical factors and on the various types of clays available around 
the island (Table 14.1). Lastly, the chemical composition of ceramic and clay samples 
will be compared in relation to their sampling location. A discriminant analysis will be 
performed to ensure that every aspect of the chemical composition is considered.
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14.2 The SiO2:Al2O3 ratio
As demonstrated in the previous chapter, this ratio is useful to differentiate the 
fersiallitic clays of the northwestern drier side of the island from the widely distributed 
ferralitic clays. The investigation of the ratios obtained from the results compiled by 
Quantin and the author reveals some interesting points. First of all, while the majority 
of samples are clustered between values of 1.5 to 2.5, a few samples have higher ratios 
(Figure 14.4). Out of the five samples with ratios higher than 2.5, three of them are 
fersiallitic soils, one is a ferralitic intergrading with fersiallitic soil (resulting from the 
increased erosion on the western side of the island that slows down the geochemical 
evolution and thus the desilication which makes the ferralitic soils similar to fersiallitic 
(Quantin 1972-1978b: 49)) and the last one is a ferralitic soil on argillite. While the 
proportion of fersiallitic soil with a value over 2.5 is important (as expected), the 
problem is that some other fersiallitic samples rather show much lower ratios (e.g. 
ER02, ER20, ER22, ER38 and ER45). Overall, it seems that the direct association of 
higher ratios with fersiallitic clays is not as clear-cut as it was on Efate and thus its 
efficiency as a compositional maker distinctive of the western part of the island is a 
bit less convincing. On the other hand, the vast majority of the samples with ratio over 
2.5 are fersiallitic clays (10 out of 15 in addition to a ferralitic intergrading toward 
fersiallitic sample). So even if fersiallitic samples are not systematically associated with 
ratios over 2.5 as it was the case on Efate, these high ratios are still a lot more recurrent 
in fersiallitic samples. The investigation of the ratios obtained from ceramic samples is 
therefore relevant since it could relate fairly robustly with these two types of clays. This 
could turn out to be significant considering the locations of both sites, with Ponamla 
at the northwest tip of the island, where fersiallitic soils prevail, and Ifo located at the 
southeast extremity of the island, surrounded by ferralitic soils.
The previous chapter detailed that the SiO2:Al2O3 ratios obtained from pottery 
recovered on Efate were inevitably higher for the ceramic samples compared to the 
clays, a phenomenon that was interpreted as being caused by the addition (attested 
by petrographic analysis) of temper primarily made out of Si-bearing components. In 
the case of ceramics from Erromango (Ponamla specifically), it has been suggested 
by Bedford that most of the pottery was manufactured from naturally tempered 
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clays (Bedford 2006b: 96) which would obviously limit the effects of temper on 
the compositions. This statement has however been contradicted by Dickinson’s 
petrographic analysis of the material which argues that contrast in grain size between 
the clay paste and the silt grains “implies manual addition of temper to generally sand-
free clay bodies” (Dickinson 2006a: 306).
Whatever is the case, Ponamla samples have generally higher ratios than Ifo samples 
(Figure 14.5). At first glance though, it looks as if the ratios for the ceramic samples of 
both sites overlap meaninglessly. This impression is caused by the fact that many Ifo 
samples (if01, if03, if04, if05, if06, if07, if08, if10, if21, if25, if35, if36) show higher 
ratios comparable with the majority of Ponamla samples. Significantly, this group of 
samples from Ifo corresponds almost perfectly with the samples gathered in cluster 1 
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and 2 and associated with calcareous temper1. The vast majority of the rest of the Ifo 
collection show ratios under 2, lower than Ponamla ones.
In summary, the ratios obtained from ceramic samples from Ifo and Ponamla seem to 
correspond with the pedologic conditions on Erromango: the raw materials from the 
area where the Ponamla site is located (dominated by fersiallitic soils) have generally 
higher ratios than the ferralitic deposits surrounding Ifo. The ratios of SiO2:Al2O3 
obtained from ceramic samples from Ponamla correspond with the range of values 
associated with fersiallitic soil and the ceramic samples from Ifo yielded lower 
ratios, more commonly associated with ferralitic soils. This would seem to confirm 
the assumption that pottery samples identified as local from both sites have been 
manufactured from raw material in the immediate vicinity of these sites.
1 Clusters 1 and 2 at Ifo, as detailed in chapter 10, gathered the following samples: if01, if02, if03, if04, 
if06, if07, if09, if10, if21, if25, if35 and if36. The four dentate stamped samples (if03, if04, if35 and 
if36) are included in this group. It is worth recalling also that these samples with calcareous temper have 
lower Ca content than the more recent and presumably ‘local’ samples that showed much higher Ca 
concentrations even if no calcareous inclusions could be observed in their matrix.
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Figure 14.5. Distribution of the SiO2:Al2O3 ratios for the ceramic samples from Ponamla (blue crosses) 
and Ifo (red circles).
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14.3 Calcareous temper at Ifo
What can we make out of the calcareous tempered samples from Ifo showing higher 
SiO2:Al2O3 ratios comparable with the Ponamla collection? The presence of calcareous 
grains within their matrix confirms that temper was manually added and thus that the 
SiO2:Al2O3 proportions were probably also affected by it, as was also the case for 
Efate’s ceramic samples. In the case of Ifo it is suggested that the temper that was 
added to the clay paste included a component increasing the Si content in addition to 
the calcareous grains, which could correspond to any stream or beach sand that would 
contain naturally both components. Dickinson argues more precisely that the vast 
majority of the calcareous grains identified in Erromango temper have the “morphology 
and internal fabric (…) compatible with derivation from erosion of uplifted limestone 
terraces” rather than modern reef detritus; this suggests stream sands rather than beach 
material (Dickinson 2006a: 307). The possibility that calcareous tempered samples from 
Ifo have been manufactured from fersiallitic clays is also a possibility, albeit doubtful 
since these clays are available exclusively at the other end of the island. It is a lot more 
plausible that the higher ratios were caused by the addition of sand grains, as was the 
case for Efate’s ceramics. 
Moreover, unlike the ceramic samples from Mangaasi and Teouma, for which the 
ratios were inevitably higher than 2 as an alleged result of the addition of temper, this 
time the ceramic samples from Ifo without calcareous temper still show ratios under 
2, suggesting that they were made from ferralitic raw materials. Regardless of whether 
they were manufactured from naturally tempered clay or temper grains was added, 
none could lead to a decrease of the ratio as the addition of temper in Vanuatu involves 
materials composed in part of Si-bearing component. The only plausible conclusion is 
that the original raw materials used to manufacture the Ifo ceramics without calcareous 
temper had a ratio under 2 from the beginning. This limits the potential areas of raw 
material procurement to the eastern side of the island. Also, this contributes to solving 
the argument over whether the local ceramics from Ifo and Ponamla were naturally or 
manually tempered. The fact that the ratios for local samples from Ifo remained under 
2 suggests that no Si-increasing component was added to the original ferralitic raw 
material and thus that the temper was naturally present.
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14.4 Calcium, potassium and sodium content
The next point of the investigation of Erromango clay samples focuses on Ca content. 
As mentioned in chapter 10, the ceramic collection from Ifo and particularly the more 
recent local samples have extremely high Ca content, more than any other collection 
analysed during this project. The uniqueness of this feature provided an opportunity to 
investigate whether this distinctive attribute could be related to particular raw materials 
available on Erromango.
In terms of Ca, the contents in ceramic samples from Ifo and Ponamla are higher than 
in any type of clay collected on Erromango (the same can also be said in general terms 
for Na and K); for both sites, the Ca values obtained from clay samples scarcely overlap 
at all with the range of concentrations obtained from ceramic samples (Figure 14.6). 
These three elements have been identified in the previous chapter as possibly affected 
by post-burial alteration and the significant offset between Ca content in ceramic and 
clay samples confirm that it is also the case here. It is also worth noting that none of the 
remaining major elements was affected similarly and that every other element showed 
concentrations comparable in magnitude for both ceramic and clay samples.
Overall, it is argued again that these additional amounts of Ca, Na and K in 
ceramic samples were caused by post-depositional alteration. The petrographic 
and compositional analyses revealed that these high contents in ceramics cannot 
be explained by the chemical composition of raw materials nor by the nature of the 
inclusions. Of course there is always the possibility that the ceramics could have been 
manufactured on another island where the deposits contain more Ca but this option is 
not credible considering petrographic and contextual aspects of the collection. Also as 
mentioned in chapter 10, no other clay sample from any island yielded Ca contents as 
high as the Ifo ceramics. Lastly, it is intriguing that only the most recent samples from 
Ifo have been affected by Ca contamination. The reasons explaining why the collection 
from Ifo is more affected in terms of Ca content while K contents appears to have been 
more affected at Ponamla are also not fully understood at this point.
On the topic of K, the results presented in chapter 13 showed that two clay samples 
from Efate (EF34 and EF36) had K concentrations a lot higher than any other samples. 
Might it be suggested that an unsampled similar type of clay has been used for the 
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manufacture of Ponamla pottery, which would explain the high K contents? As 
illustrated in Figure 14.6, in addition to having peculiarly high concentrations in K, 
the Ponamla ceramics also show very high Na and Ca contents. The clay samples from 
Efate however had only K contents higher than the majority; in regards of Na and Ca, 
their values were within the same range as the rest of the Vanuatu clay collection. It 
thus seems doubtful that a similar type of clay has been used to manufacture Ponamla 
ceramics since other elements (Na and Ca) have been increased, which could hardly 
have been caused by any such clay.
14.4.1 Investigation of the Ca content in relation to the sampling location
Even by acknowledging that the compositions for these elements were affected by post-
depositional alterations, it is still important to investigate whether the high Ca content 
for Ifo-Ponamla ceramics could have been at least partly caused by the raw materials or 
whether they are entirely the result of alteration. Could it be that a clay from a specific 
region on Erromango has a distinctively high Ca content, caused for example by a high 
proportion of feldspar, a mineral commonly containing Ca? Could these high contents 
be related to the preponderance of limestone bedrock around the sites? In order to 
answer these questions, the values obtained for Ca were examined in relation to their 
sampling locations. It turns out that the clay samples showing the highest concentration 
in Ca were sampled from various locations including almost every kind of clay from 
a variety of environments around the island (e.g. limestone, argillite, alluvium, basalt; 
see Figure 14.7). Looking generally at the distribution of the clay samples in terms of 
Ca, it seems that the samples around Ifo have generally higher contents (Figure 14.8). 
It is hard to determine exactly why this is the case. The coastal area surrounding Ifo 
is composed of uplifted fringing reef formation and the limestone bedrock certainly 
has an effect on the overlying clays (Quantin 1972-1978b: 51). But this situation is 
the same for the entire western coastal edge of Erromango so the bedrock conditions 
should not be that different in the region surrounding Ponamla. Could it be related to 
the weathering conditions (wind and rainfall) that are generally more significant on the 
eastern side of the island? In any case, the fact that Ifo clays and ceramic samples both a 
have higher Ca content than Ponamla samples could suggest a relationship.
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However, the fact that the clays from the uplifted reef plateaux show higher Ca content 
does not automatically mean that these clays were associated with the Ca-rich Ifo 
ceramics. It does seem logical to think that the use of Ca-richer raw material would 
lead to higher Ca contents in the final product compared to ceramic produced from any 
other clay from Erromango. However, the difference between the highest Ca content 
in clay samples and the concentrations in pottery samples is quite significant, which 
suggests that additional factors contributed more significantly to the extremely high Ca 
concentration in Ifo ceramics. 
14.5 Composition in relation to depth
Before undertaking the investigation of the chemical compositions for every sample, 
another contextual aspect of the data that needed to be verified was whether the 
concentrations of some major elements varied depending of the depth where they were 
collected. Since this phenomenon could seriously complicate the provenance study, 
every location where samples were collected from different depths was examined. 
Overall, it seems that SiO2 and Al2O3 contents are generally higher in the deep samples 
while the opposite is true for Fe2O3, CaO and K2O, but the relation between depth and 
compositions seems less systematic than it was for Efate clay samples (Figure 14.9). 
For example, samples N, L and O among others show greatly consistent Ca content, 
no matter what their depth is. However, for some other cases, the depth seems to have 
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Figure 14.7. Pedological map of Erromango (modified from Quantin (1972-1978b) showing the location 
of the clay samples with proportionally higher Ca concentrations.
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an effect; about half of the samples from shallower layers show higher Ca content 
compared with their deeper counterparts. There are some really important variations 
in terms of CaO between top and bottom samples for E, F and G for example. This is 
similar to the conclusion reached from Efate samples and confirms that the depth of the 
sample to be considered as a factor of variability affecting the success of a provenance 
study.
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Figure 14.9. Comparison of the concentrations of some major elements in Erromango clay 
samples in relation to the depth at which they were collected.
Sample A: ER13, ER17, ER18, ER19; B: ER22, ER23; C: ER24, ER25; D: ER65-ER74; E: 
#126; F: #120; G: #194; H: #195; I: #127; J: #500; K: #503; L: #504; M: #509; N: #191; O: 
#131.
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14.6 Investigation of the scores obtained from the PCA excluding Na, Ca and K
In terms of inter-island comparison, once the affected elements are taken out of 
the PCA, it appears that the Erromango clay sample set generally shows chemical 
characteristics comparable with most of the other samples (Figure 14.10 plots a to j); it 
is not particular in any way except maybe PC4 scores (Al, Ba, Cs, Mg) somewhat lower 
than the majority of samples from other provenances. In terms of ceramic samples, the 
Figure 14.10 (plots k to t) shows that similarly, if the assemblages from Ifo and Ponamla 
are discernible (as well as the aforementioned overlapping between half of the Ifo 
collection and the Ponamla group), both groups end up in the central section of every 
graph, revealing compositional traits shared with many other samples. Overall, it seems 
that no distinctive characteristics differentiating the ceramic and clay samples from 
Erromango can be identified.
However, the review of the content for every element reveals that when taken 
individually, two elements (Na and Nb) seem to be distinctively low for clay and 
ceramic samples from Erromango (Figure 14.11). These are the only markers that 
could possibly be linked with Erromango material and even if the tendency is clear, the 
distinction with other provenances is not completely evident, as the clay samples from 
Malekula also have lower than average values for these elements.
Looking exclusively at the distribution of the scores from the PCA excluding Ca, Na 
and K, for Erromango samples, it appears that the overlapping between clays and 
ceramics is more significant than with the previous PCA scores, similarly as what 
happened with Efate samples (Figure 14.12). Yet, there is still a gap between both types 
of samples in terms of PC4 (Al, Ba, Cs, Mg). It could be suggested that Ba could be 
responsible of the higher scores of the ceramics compared to the clays as it has been 
reported as potentially more mobile than the other elements loading on the component 
(Blackman et al. 1989; Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2002: 197; Schwedt et al. 2004: 94). 
Nevertheless, the overlapping and the close proximity of the clay and ceramic samples 
display their comparable variability. The overall similarity of content for the various 
clay samples collected in different regions makes any exclusive association with 
ceramics very hard to detect. In general, it seems that the relative homogeneity of the 
ceramic assemblages could correspond with any types of clay.
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14.7 Differentiating the regions based on compositional data
After having investigated the major peculiarities of the Erromango dataset, a systematic 
screening of the distribution for every element was undertaken in relation to the 
sampling location of the samples. The aim of this enterprise was to identify the elements 
that could discriminate both the clays and the ceramic samples so that they could be 
used in to determining where the vessels may have been made.
From the original 40 elements, nine were identified as varying noticeably between 
Ifo and Ponamla ceramic collections (Al, Si, K-Rb2, Ca-Sr2, V, Mn, As, the rare earth 
2 The paired elements K-Rb and Ca-Sr have been enumerated together since their compositions are so 
highly correlated that the behaviours observed are practically the same for both.
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elements and U) while nine others appeared capable to discriminate the various clay 
samples; particularly the samples from Ponamla and Ifo regions (Na, K-Rb, Ca-Sr, 
Mn, Co, Y, Ba and Ce). Comparing the lists reveals that Ca-Sr and K-Rb are the only 
major elements able to discriminate both the clays and the ceramics. The other major 
elements, such as Al, Si, Mn and Na differentiate the groups for one or the other type of 
sample but cannot be used for both at the same time, which is obviously of limited use 
for the provenance study. It is one thing to determine why raw materials from a specific 
region are peculiar, but if this information cannot be related to the composition of the 
ceramics, it has limited archaeological relevance. For example, Mn provides a clear way 
to distinguish the clay samples in relation to their sampling location (especially those 
from the Ifo and Ponamla regions), but in terms of ceramics both sites show largely 
overlapping distributions of its concentration (Figure 14.13).
Unfortunately, the only major elements varying in parallel in both clays and ceramics 
(Ca-Sr and K-Rb) are subjected to post-depositional alteration, which complicates 
trying to relate the composition of the ceramics to the composition of the clay samples. 
Moreover, even if Ca varies in ceramic and clays depending on their provenance, the 
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Figure 14.13. Comparison of the concentration in Mn/Th in Erromango clay and 
ceramic samples in relation to the geographic regions where they were collected.
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magnitude of its concentrations in ceramics is far higher than in the case of the clays 
(Figure 14.6).
The only elements varying both in clays and ceramics depending on their provenance 
that could be convincingly used for the study are the rare earth elements, most 
noticeably Ce (Figure 14.14). For both types of samples, the Ifo collection shows higher 
contents compared to Ponamla samples. It appears that the concentration of Ce (taken 
as representative of the whole REE group) in ceramic samples from Ifo corresponds 
with the range of values obtained from the clay samples surrounding the site. The 
same situation applies at Ponamla, where both ceramics and clay samples show lower 
values compared to the samples from Ifo. Apart from one example with much higher 
values, the ‘west’ sector shows generally low values comparable with the values 
from the Ponamla region. This occurs in agreement with the fact that both groups are 
mainly composed of fersiallitic samples, as opposed to any other group. The important 
variability of the other geographical groups (i.e. Portnarvin, SE Inland and SW) makes 
it difficult to adjudicate whether or not they could be considered as potential sources of 
raw materials.
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Figure 14.14. Comparison of the concentration in Ce/Th in Erromango clay and 
ceramic samples in relation to the region where they were collected and the types of 
clays.
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It is worth noting that the distinction previously mentioned between the two halves of 
the Ifo ceramic assemblage (based on various elements contents) is also very clear on 
Figure 14.14. Again, the calcareous tempered samples from Ifo show low values similar 
to both Ponamla ceramic and clay samples. The idea that these vessels could have been 
made from raw material originating from the northwestern tip of the island is hard to 
believe; nevertheless, in many aspects, these pots share many traits with the ceramic 
and clay samples from the Ponamla area. This situation is interpreted as the result of the 
addition of temper that created a very similar compositional pattern to the samples from 
Ponamla but it could also be suggested that a similar type of raw material was possibly 
used both for Ifo and Ponamla ceramic samples. In this case, the clear difference in 
chemical composition between the two halves of Ifo assemblage could have been 
caused by stronger alterations of the more recent ceramics, which would have resulted 
in their very high Ca content.
14.8 Discriminant analysis (DA)
Additionally, a DA was undertaken in order to determine statistically whether 
the various regions of Erromango could be differentiated based on the chemical 
composition of their clays, and if this discrimination could then be applied to ceramic 
samples. Similar to the Efate samples in the previous chapter, two versions of the DA 
were undertaken: one involving the various types of clays available and the other the 
regions where the samples were collected. The process for selecting the elements was 
also similar and resulted this time in the rejection of B, Na, K, Ca, Ge, Rb, Sr, Mo, the 
redundant rare earth elements (Sm, Gd, Dy, Er, Yb) and Zr, Nb, Sn, Cs, Nd, Hf, Pb for 
types of clays and Mg, Zr, Nb, Sn for the regional comparison.
14.8.1 Discriminant analysis by types of clay
The result of the DA involving the various types of clay collected around the island 
discriminates them successfully (Figure 14.15). As one could have expected, both 
types of fersiallitic clay are grouped together while the various types of ferralitic 
clays are clearly distinct one from another. The samples originating from sedimentary 
environments (such as on argillite or alluvial terraces) tend to have a higher canonical 
score 2 compared to the rest of the collection. Lastly, the unique sample collected from 
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the area with distinctively recent basalt formations and ash fall is located on its own. 
This is all very good, but as mentioned before the differentiation of clay samples based 
on their chemical composition does not represent the main aim of this project but 
rather a step toward sourcing ceramics. As such, the scores obtained for the ceramic 
samples from the linear equation based on the compositions of clay samples are plotted 
in Figure 14.16. It appears that generally, the ceramic samples tend to have higher 
canonical scores 1 than the clay samples. In consequence, the Ponamla ceramic samples 
are gathered very tightly with scores values putting them just underneath the ferralitic 
on limestone cloud and the singular brown eutrophic soil sample. The group of points 
corresponding to the Ifo ceramic collection is placed relatively close to the Ponamla 
cloud but is comparatively more scattered toward the bottom right corner of the graph 
and has generally higher canonical scores 1 than the Ponamla sample.
It was established earlier that the Ponamla ceramics are rather homogeneous (as is 
once again confirmed here) and that almost all of its samples have probably been 
manufactured locally (based on petrographic and compositional arguments presented 
in chapter 11). The fact that the Ponamla ceramic samples have canonical scores more 
comparable with ferralitic clays than the locally available fersiallitic clays reflects more 
the difficulty of relating ceramic compositional data with clay data than a possible 
relation between Ponamla ceramics and ferralitic clays. The same could be said about 
the Ifo collection: its internal variability, highlighted in chapter 10, is once again 
observable here. Even though it would be tempting to suggest that the proximity of the 
Ifo ceramic collection with ferralitic on limestone deposits could justify an argument 
for local manufacture, it is believed that this proximity is probably mostly caused, as 
was the case for Ponamla samples, by the inherent incongruity of comparing clays 
with ceramic samples. The ceramic samples appear to be translated toward the bottom 
right corner of the graph. The only clay sample in the area is the brown eutrophic clay 
collected from the Ifo valley. Could it be suggested that most of the samples were 
manufactured from this type of clay? The idea is not unreasonable as this kind of clay is 
available in every river valley across the island. Unfortunately, no other location apart 
from the Ifo valley was sampled so it is impossible to tell if the other valleys (such 
as the Ponamla valley for example) would show a different compositional pattern. In 
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summary, it appears that the brown eutrophic clays and the ferralitic clays on limestone 
are the types of clay sharing more similarity with the ceramic assemblages.
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Figure 14.15. Distribution of the canonical scores obtained from the DA based on the types of clay 
available on Erromango.
The ellipses represent 95% confidence limit for multivariate means of each group.
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Figure 14.16. Distribution of the canonical scores obtained from the DA based on the types of clay 
available on Erromango with Ponamla (on the left) and Ifo (on the right) ceramic samples plotted.
The ellipses represent 95% confidence limit for multivariate means of each group.
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Another important conclusion from this DA is that even if the Ifo point cloud was 
aligned with the clay samples, considering the range of its distribution, it would still 
overlap with many different types of clay and it would still be difficult to associate it 
specifically with any of them. Overall, it is difficult to relate any kind of clay with any 
ceramic collection because: 1) Alterative processes have affected the composition of 
ceramic samples compared to the original raw materials, leading the ceramic group of 
points toward the bottom right quadrant of the graph; 2) The internal compositional 
variability of both ceramic collections, most obvious for Ifo, is too significant to 
be related exclusively to any type of clay. These conclusions are aligned with the 
observations made in this chapter so far and also with Dickinson’s claim arguing 
that “on geological grounds there is thus every reason to suppose that volcanic sands 
throughout Erromango might be similar in overall composition” (Dickinson 2006a: 
306). The results presented here prove that this statement is also true for clay deposits.
14.8.2 Discriminant analysis by regions
The aim of the DA by regions is to investigate whether specific regions of the island 
could be differentiated based on unique compositional traits that could have been caused 
by local ashfall, weather/rain patterns or circumscribed bedrock types. This time, the 
various regions are not as well defined on the plots as the types of clay of the preceding 
exercise, probably a result of the presence of multiple types of clays inside each group 
(Figure 14.17). One good result is that the DA separates quite nicely the clays from the 
Ponamla and Ifo regions. In addition, western clays overlap exclusively with Ponamla 
clays, which is expected since they both are fersiallitic clays. In general though, it seems 
clear that it is not really possible to differentiate the clays from these six regions from 
one another based on compositional data. The only sample that is clearly differentiated 
from any other is once again ER26 (Portnarvin), collected in the recent basalt area and 
where the clays have been subjected to recent ash fall.
The drag of the ceramic samples toward the southeast quadrant of the graph is less 
pronounced than was previously, especially for the ceramics from Ponamla. They 
overlap generously over multiple clouds associated with the ‘southwest’ region mostly, 
but also partially with ‘southeast inland’. Overall, considering the important overlap 
between the regions and the potential effects of alterative processes, it is difficult to give 
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a lot of credibility to these associations. In the case of the Ifo collection, its distribution 
is interestingly separated into two groups: the majority of the samples are gathered in 
a tight group leaning toward the southeast quadrant while the rest of the collection is 
more scattered with score values corresponding with 'southwest' and 'southeast inland' 
regions. These scattered samples are the Ifo calcareous tempered samples that once 
again show a chemical composition comparable with the presumable local Ponamla 
ceramics.
In summary, the DA is able to discriminate the major groups and the overlaps between 
groups make sense pedologically. The results are slightly variable depending on the type 
of grouping variable used but overall, two things come out of it:
1. The various types of soil/region on the island can be differentiated to a certain extent 
but there is a lot of overlap between the various groups.
2. The location of the ceramic samples cannot convincingly be related with the reference 
groups. They are very scattered to the bottom right side of the graphs.
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Figure 14.17. Illustration of the canonical scores obtained from the DA based on clay regional groups 
with Ponamla (on the left) and Ifo (on the right) ceramic samples plotted.
The ellipses represent 95% confidence limit for multivariate means of each group.
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14.9 Conclusion
Overall, it has been possible to confirm local manufacture for the majority of the 
ceramic samples but a more refined determination of the manufacture locations could 
not be achieved. The local manufacture of most of the collection from Ponamla seems 
to be confirmed by the discriminant analysis and the corresponding SiO2:Al2O3 ratios 
of ceramics and fersiallitic clays exclusively available on the northwestern side of 
the island, where the site is located. In addition, the presumably local non-calcareous 
tempered Ifo ceramic set is the only one involved in this project to yield low SiO2:Al2O3 
ratios associated with ferralitic clays located on the eastern side of the island. This 
leads to two conclusions regarding Ifo assemblage: a) Since the archaeological site 
is also located on this side of the island, the evidence indicates local manufacture; b) 
Considering that the manual addition of temper would have most probably increased Si 
content, their low ratios suggest that the original raw material already had a low value 
and that no significant Si-bearing temper component was added during the manufacture.
It had been highlighted too that the older calcareous tempered ceramic samples from 
Ifo share a generally similar compositional profile with Ponamla ceramics, as opposed 
to the more recent Ifo ceramics. Three hypotheses could be proposed to explain this 
situation: a) Ponamla and Ifo ceramics were manufactured from different raw materials 
and the similarity between these two groups originates from the manual addition of 
temper grains to Ifo which resulted in a similar composition with naturally tempered 
Ponamla samples; b) Considering the great homogeneity of Erromango clays available, 
the apparent differentiation between Ponamla ceramics and the recent Ifo samples 
originates principally from the alteration processes that possibly severely affected the 
Ca content of the latter, to the point where their general compositional profile now differ 
significantly; c) Ponamla and calcareous tempered Ifo ceramics were manufactured out 
of the same raw materials. Although possible, this last suggestion is however difficult to 
conceive realistically.
Three types of clays showed compositional profiles differing significantly from the 
ceramic samples of Ifo and Ponamla. These are the ferralitic clays overlying alluvial 
terraces, argillite and the recent basalt in the area of Mt. Rantop. If the first two have 
quite restricted distribution and are not particularly available around either of the sites, 
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the fact that ferralitic clay on argillite showed largely different composition compared 
to ceramic samples is interesting considering that the largest area where these clays are 
available is located in proximity to the Ifo site. That being said, only one sample has 
been examined for this type of deposit so the sample size is limited.
Overall, the investigation has revealed that the concentrations of ceramic samples 
concentrations have been affected by various agents (temper addition, post-burial 
alteration, etc.) compared to the original raw materials and that it has become difficult 
to associate the compositions with particular clay samples. The ceramics clearly differ 
from one site to another and so do the various types of clays scattered in different 
regions, but both sets can hardly be connected together. The high homogeneity of the 
Erromango clays also makes it difficult to associate some ceramic samples with specific 
types of locations.
In terms of inter-island comparisons, the clay and ceramic assemblages from Erromango 
differ from the others by their low content in Na and Nb. Of course, the ceramic 
samples from Ifo and Ponamla differ significantly from the other ceramics by their 
high concentrations of Ca and K respectively, but since these unusual contents have 
been attributed to post-burial alterations, they cannot be considered as legitimate 
differentiating factors related to the real characteristics of the original vessels. Sodium 
being another element affected by post-burial alteration, it does not represent an ideal 
candidate to be a compositional marker for Erromango samples. However, it seems that 
Ponamla and Ifo ceramics were somehow less affected than the samples collected on 
other islands as they show the lowest concentrations amongst ceramic samples.
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Thirty-three clay samples were collected from twenty-five locations across the north 
part of Malekula (Figure 15.1; Table 15.1 and 15.2; Appendix N). The areas surrounding 
known archaeological sites were targeted primarily but an effort was also made to 
collect clay from every pedological environment available. Samples collected by 
Quantin (1972-1978c) and Claridge (1986) were also added to the database. This 
chapter will be organized in similar manner to the two previous chapters investigating 
the relationships between clay and ceramic samples. The general distribution of 
Malekula clay samples will first be looked at using the PCA scores. Then the potential 
of post-deposition alteration in terms of calcium, sodium and potassium will be 
considered conjointly with the effects of the depths at which the samples were collected 
on their chemical compositions. Lastly, the results will be investigated in relation to 
factors that could have contributed to the regional variability of clays. A discriminant 
analysis will then be undertaken in an effort to relate the chemical compositions of clays 
with ceramics.
15.1 General distribution of the scores obtained from the PCA including calcium, 
sodium and potassium
In general, Malekula clay samples show a tight distribution in terms of PCA scores. 
Only the score for the fourth component (REE) shows significant variability (Figure 
15.2). This relative homogeneity is aligned with Quantin’s (1972-1978c) comment 
arguing that the mineralogical and geochemical differentiations of Malekula soils are 
not very pronounced within areas of analog climate and geomorphologic situations. 
In terms of inter-island comparisons, Quantin also notes that the fersiallitic soils on 
limestone plateaux from Malekula share a high resemblance and an almost identical 
mineralogical composition with the fersiallitic soils on limestone plateau from 
northwest Efate and Erromango. Accordingly, Malekula clay samples show great 
similarity with Erromango samples, as will be detailed later in this chapter when inter-
island comparisons will be addressed. Only one sample (MK46) diverges from the 
bulk of the group and shows a score for the first component lower than the majority of 
samples.
Chapter 15. Investigation of the clay samples from 
Malekula in relation to ceramic collections from Vao, 
Chachara, Tenmiel, Albalak and Tenmaru
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Figure 15.1. Pedological map of north Malekula (modified from Quantin 1972-1978c) detailling the 
locations where the clay samples were collected in relation to the types of clay available regionally.
Table 15.1. List of the clay samples from Malekula in relation 
to the types of clay.
Table 15.2. Clay samples grouped 
by the region where they were 
collected.
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15.2 A closer look at PCA scores for Malekula samples in particular
When the focus is put exclusively on Malekula samples, five samples (MK06, MK18, 
MK20, MK24 and MK37) appear to be disconnected from the rest of the group with 
their lower scores for the fourth component (Figure 15.3f). They do not seem to be 
associated with any specific types of clays nor any particular region of the island. Three 
of these samples (MK18, MK20 and MK24) originate from the Amok plateau but any 
connection between low PC4 scores and this area is severely constrained by the fact 
the two other Amok samples (MK21 and MK23) show amongst the highest PC4 scores 
of the entire collection. These two samples were collected from the same location at a 
distance of about 1.8km from the other locations on the Amok plateau. These samples 
show that REE contents vary as much between samples of the same type of clay 
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Figure 15.2. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for samples from every provenance 
with Malekula clay samples highlighted.
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collected within a small distance as between various types of clays collected all around 
north Malekula. This confirms what has already been pointed out using Mangaasi 
ceramic collections and indicates that REE usefulness for this provenance study is thus 
doubtful.
Regarding the distribution of the PCA scores in relation to the types of clay, it is 
interesting to note that the ferralitic on limestone clay samples from the Amok plateau 
have PC2 scores higher than the average (Figure 15.3a). They also have a more 
dispersed distribution compared to the other samples (15.3b, 15.3f particularly). Another 
particularity of the ferralitic clays from the Amok plateau is their distinctively low Mg 
content (Figure 15.4). Apart from these distinctions regarding clays from the Amok 
plateau, no other relations between types of clays and the scores could be identified. 
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Figure 15.3. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Malekula clay samples. The 
different types of clay are identified by the colour code.
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Before examining further the dataset, an assessment of the effects of the agents of 
alteration identified in the previous chapters is necessary.
15.3 Post-depositional alteration for calcium, sodium and potassium
The comparison of ceramic samples with Malekula clays reveals a situation similar to 
that described for the other islands presented in previous chapters. The PCA scores for 
ceramic samples from Vao, Chachara and other northwest Malekulan sites (Tenmiel, 
Albalak and Tenmaru) reveal that there is a shift in terms of scores for the first 
component between both types of samples (Figure 15.5a, 15.5b, 15.5d, 15.5g for Vao; 
Figure 15.5k, 15.5l, 15.5m and 15.5n for sites in northwest Malekula). Accordingly, 
the comparison of calcium, sodium and potassium contents between ceramics and 
clays show that ceramic samples inevitably show higher contents, suggesting post-
depositional alteration (Figure 15.6). These results are particularly interesting in the case 
of Malekula because the ceramics involved are quite distant chronologically: Lapita 
vessels from Vao are dated back to around c. 2900 to 2600 BP and the samples from 
the sites on the northwest coast to around c. 550 BP (Bedford 2006b: 151, 2007: 189). 
Taking into consideration that Vao ceramics spent about two thousand years longer in 
the round, it is interesting to note that the effects of the post-depositional alterations 
had comparable effects on calcium, sodium and potassium contents. Not only was the 
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Figure 15.5. Scatter plots of the rotated PCA scores for Malekula clay samples in relation to 
the ceramic samples from Vao (grey circles in the plots a to j; bottom-left) and the recent sites of 
northwest Malekula (grey squares in the plots k to t; top-right).
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relatively short period during which samples from the northwestern coast have been 
buried long enough to affect significantly their chemical compositions, in terms of 
magnitude the changes are comparable to those that occurred on Vao samples over a 
period three times longer. It suggests that chemical alterations in terms of calcium, 
sodium and potassium occur quite rapidly after deposition (less than 500 years) and that 
once they are complete the sample’s integrity is not further jeopardized; modifications 
are not proportional to the period of time samples were buried.
Since every ceramic sample that has been compared with clays so far in this project has 
shown signs of alterations in terms of these three elements, is there a possibility that the 
difference of values was caused by instrumental factors? Could the different density and 
structure of ceramics and clays have affected the ablation to such a significant extent? 
Or could it be related to the manufacture process rather to post-depositional agents? 
For example, could the use of sea water for wetting the clay during manufacture be 
responsible?
Considering that the mobility of alkali metals and alkaline earth metals is well 
documented in pottery studies (as detailed in chapter 4), it is not surprising that calcium, 
sodium and potassium are the most problematic elements on all three islands. In the case 
of Ca, it has been demonstrated that the crystallisation of secondary calcite increases 
the Ca content (Buxeda i Garrigós 1999: 307) and can also play a role in fixing other 
alkaline elements such as Sr and Ba (Picon 1987, 1991). Enrichment of Na from the 
burial environment is also reported in (Buxeda i Garrigós et al. 2001: 364; Schwedt et 
al. 2006) and Golitko et al. (2002:195) reports “that the concentrations of the majority-if 
not all- of the alkali elements may have been impacted (…) by post-burial conditions”.
The high concentration in Na could also possibly be caused by the use of sea water 
to produce the pottery. It is conceivable that prehistoric potters living on the coast 
used sea water during the manufacturing, as reported by Mary Elizabeth Shutler in 
regards of potters from Wusi (1968: 16). In terms of chemical composition, the use 
of sea water increases the concentrations of Na and Cl in the vessels (Ambrose 1992: 
171). Interestingly, it has also been reported that in the combined presence of CaO and 
NaCl in a ceramic paste, the firing at temperatures between 800°C and 900°C causes a 
reaction leading to a decrease in alkali content, particularly K and Na (Béarat et al. 1989; 
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Dufournier 1982). Since every ceramic collection analysed for this project showed 
rather high concentrations in K and Na, it suggests that these vessels were not fired at 
such high temperatures if seawater was used during their manufacture. 
Since the contamination or at least the problematic contents of these three elements have 
been confirmed, the scores from the principal component analysis excluding calcium, 
sodium and potassium will be used to compare the values obtained from Malekula clays 
with ceramics from Vao, Chachara, Tenmiel, Albalak and Tenmaru (Figure 15.7).
Figure 15.7. Scatter plots of the rotated scores obtained from the PCA not involving Ca, Na and K 
for Malekula clay samples in relation to the ceramic samples from Vao (grey circles in the plots a to j; 
bottom-left) and the recent sites of northwest Malekula (grey squares in the plots k to t; top-right).
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15.4 Investigation of the scores obtained from the PCA excluding Na, Ca and K
The comparison of Figure 15.5 and 15.7 illustrates clearly the difference between 
both principal component analyses. While the first one was essential to describe as 
completely as possible the ceramic assemblages (in which the three infamous elements 
Ca, Na and K certainly contribute to differentiating temper types and/or other samples 
with specific characteristics), its utility in relating the chemical compositions of clays 
and ceramics was severely limited by the fact that these three elements consistently have 
much higher contents in ceramics. In the case of Vao, the alignment of clay and ceramic 
scores is largely improved by using the PCA excluding Na, Ca and K. For example, 
the gap in PC1 scores between both types of samples does not exist anymore when the 
problematic elements are discarded (Figure 15.7). The match is not perfect however as 
the clays still generally have higher PC3 and the fourth component (loading on Al and 
Ba mostly) still seems to show a gap between ceramics and clays.
Overall, it remains quite difficult to associate any particular ceramic sample with a 
specific type of clay. The various types of clay collected on Malekula share so many 
compositional similarities that the ceramics from Vao share some affinities with almost 
all of them. If anything, it seems like the ferralitic clays from Amok diverge in many 
aspects from the ceramics (see Figure 15.7 b, 15.7c, 15.7i particularly). Although it 
has been emphasized before that direct comparison should be avoided, it is tempting 
here to suggest that the clays from Amok have probably not been used to manufacture 
pots that were recovered at Vao. Overall, the variability of the ceramic samples scores 
is comparable with the spread of the scores from clay samples except for the second 
component; in regards of PC2 (Fe, V, Ti), Vao ceramics show a greater range of scores 
compared to the set of Malekula clays, which suggests that the temper added enriched 
the raw materials in terms of these elements.
The recent ceramics from Chachara and other sites from the northwest also show similar 
results to the Vao collection, i.e., that there is overall superposition of the scores from 
clays and ceramics and that a noticeable shift separates both in terms of PC4 scores. The 
difference of scores between ceramic and clays in terms of PC3 scores is however a lot 
less pronounced than for Vao samples, which could suggest that the recent vessels had 
either less temper added to them or a different temper less rich in Fe. The distribution 
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of ceramic samples from sites in the northwest is also tighter than for the Vao assemblage, 
revealing a more homogeneous collection. Again, it seems (as illustrated in Figure 15.7l 
and 15.7n) that the ferralitic clays from Amok do not share many compositional similarities 
with ceramic samples. But apart from that distinction, it is clear that the internal variability 
of scores for both clay and ceramic samples sets is comparable, which makes any assertions 
relating specific ceramics to types of clays and/or regions of procurement impossible.
In terms of inter-island comparison, it appears that the Malekula clay samples and the 
vast majority of the ceramics from Vao, Chachara and the other sites from northwest 
Malekula share a common trait differentiating them from the other provenances. 
Looking at the scores for the clay samples from the PCA excluding Na, Ca and K, 
it is clear that the clays from Malekula show much lower scores than any others in 
terms of the fifth component and high Fe content (Figure 15.8i). Similarly, the ceramic 
samples also show correspondingly low scores for the same components (Figure 
15.8s). The distinction is clear with the other sources and therefore, the score for the 
fifth component, which is loaded on mostly by As and U, represents a clear marker of 
samples manufactured on Malekula. At this point, the reasons behind these distinctive 
characteristics for Malekula sample set are not fully understood.
15.4.1 Exceptional cases
Three exceptional samples (ch01, ch03 and ch16) show much higher scores for PC5 
compared to the other samples from Malekula (Figure 15.8s) and a group of Vao 
samples (va15, va19, va21, va27, va29, va30, va31, va34, va35) are isolated by their 
high values in terms of Fe (circled in Figure 15.8o, 15.8p, 15.8q). Regarding the latter, 
the only comparable samples with such scores are the Teouma samples with a very high 
concentration in opaque minerals (teTC07, teTC11). From there, it seems logical to 
think that this group of Vao samples represents a set of samples with high proportion of 
opaque minerals. As suggested by Teouma assemblage, the samples with opaque-extra-
rich temper show the same mineralogical properties as local temper. In consequence, it 
is argued that these Vao samples represent another technological style made of similar 
raw materials mixed up in different proportions compared to the majority of samples 
rather than exotic samples.
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Regarding the Chachara samples, it is interesting to note that all three samples (ch01, 
ch03 and ch16) have the same types of decorations with a mix of curvilinear and linear 
incisions. The two other samples (ch02, ch15) with similar decorations, however, showed 
PC5 scores more aligned with the rest of the assemblage so the relation between this 
decoration and the peculiar PC5 behaviour seems to be coincidental. The higher PC5 
score of ch01, ch03 and ch16 puts them in a position corresponding with ceramic samples 
from Ifo and Ponamla and at this point, an exotic origin is not excluded considering that 
their score is very different from every other ceramic sample from Malekula1.
1 But not from Erromango or Efate where pottery disappeared centuries before these pots were made.
Figure 15.8. Scatter plots of the rotated scores from the PCA not involving Na, Ca and K comparing the 
distribution of the scores for the clay (bottom-left; plots a to j) and ceramic (top-right; plots k to t) samples 
from Malekula, illustrating that both types of samples from Malekula have particularly low PC5 scores.
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15.5 Alterations related to depth
The variability of the results in relation to their depth from the current ground surface 
was also investigated in order to assess how much it could have an impact on the 
comparison between clay and ceramic samples. As has been suggested from the results 
presented in previous chapters regarding clay samples from Erromango and Efate, it 
could become very difficult to relate both types of samples if the clays vary naturally 
both horizontally and vertically, in addition to the variability factors introduced by the 
pottery manufacture process itself (addition of temper, mix of clay pastes, etc.).
For Malekula, it appears that depth is definitely a factor affecting the chemical 
composition of the clays but that the extent of the variability of the results seems to 
be less significant than with Efate or Erromango clays (Figure 15.9). In addition to 
the usual factors contributing to vertical variability (e.g. climate patterns, relief and 
erosion, bedrock, etc.), Malekula superficial deposits are also affected by the significant 
and ongoing amount of wind borne volcanic ash fall that surely contributes to vertical 
differentiation.
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Figure 15.9. Comparison of the concentrations of some major elements in Malekula clay samples in 
relation to the depth at which they were collected.
The pair of samples are: Pair A: MK21, MK23; Pair B: MK35, MK36; Pair C: MK52, MK53; Pair D: 
MK61, MK62; Pair E: MK67, MK68; Pair F: MK73, MK74; Pair G: #410; Pair H: #74; Pair I: #418; 
Pair J: #78, #85; Pair K: #82; Pair L: #400; Pair M: $405; Pair O: $414; Pair P: #413; Pair Q: #80; Pair 
R: #81.
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15.6 Limited contribution of the Quantin and Claridge datasets for Malekula
It has been demonstrated in the previous chapters that the ratio SiO2:Al2O3 has been 
useful to differentiate the fersiallitic from the ferralitic clays on Efate and Erromango. 
In the case of Malekula however, the vast majority of the samples are fersiallitic clays 
and the distinction with the samples from Amok (which are the only ferralitic clays 
collected) is clearly observable from the PCA scores. Data gathered by Quantin and 
Claridge on Malekula were also compared with those obtained from the LA-ICP-MS 
in the hope that they could expand the sample size and contribute to the comparison 
between clays and ceramics. It turned out however that the data sets did not correspond 
and that similar samples yielded different results depending on the analysis (as 
illustrated in Figure 15.10 for example). This turn of events was surprising considering 
that data from Quantin and Claridge were previously used without problems. Such 
limited comparability between results obtained from different analytical techniques has 
however been abundantly addressed in the literature (e.g. Adan-Bayewitz et al. 1999; 
James et al. 2005; Larson et al. 2005) so it was decided to exclusively consider data 
obtained from the LA-ICP-MS for Malekula.
15.7 Potential effects of ash fall on the compositions of the clays
It is mentioned repetitively by Quantin (1972-1978c) that the significant input of wind 
borne volcanic ash fall from Ambrym and Lopévi affects Malekula soil composition and 
that because of the geographical position of the islands and the dominant wind patterns, 
the eastern side of Malekula is more affected than the leeward western side. This situation 
could potentially create a compositional differentiation between both sides of the island, 
which could be used to trace the provenience of raw material used in pottery manufacture. 
Figure 15.10. Comparison of the concentrations for 
SiO2 and Al2O3 illustrating that the results from Quantin, 
Claridge and the author are not comparable for samples 
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Figure 15.13. Biplot of Li/Th and Al/Th isolating 
the majority of the brown eutrophic clays from 
volcanic bedrock (blue crosses) from the rest of 
the clay samples from Malekula.
Both types of fersiallitic clays are close but quite 
distinctly separated.
Figure 15.11. Scatter plots illustating the rotated PCA scores in relation to the region where the clay 
samples were collected (on the left; plots a to j).
Figure 15.12. Biplot of Na/Th and Zr/Th illustrating that Na and Zr figure amongst the few elements for 
which the chemical composition seems to have been affected by the side of the island where the samples 
were collected (on the right).
MK46 is not plotted in this figure because it has very high values (3680.18 for Na/Th and 80.80 for Zr/
Th) that would have skewed the scale of the plot.
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An investigation of the behaviours of every element in relation to the side of the island 
where the samples were collected (Table 15.2) was thus undertaken to clarify the 
effects of volcanic ashfall and verify if it could contribute to regional differentiation 
based on chemical composition. Results show that very few elements appeared to have 
been affected differently depending on the side of the island where they were sampled 
(Figure 15.11). As illustrated in 15.12, there might be a subtle difference in terms of Na 
and Zr as it seems that the majority of samples from the eastern half of the island show 
higher values compared to the clays from the eastern side. The relation is not systematic 
however and three eastern samples (MK42, MK70, MK79) show contents more aligned 
with the samples from the western side of the island. In summary, the differential 
effects of volcanic ash input on chemical composition are not clearly perceived and the 
demarcation between both sides of the island is not systematic. It is thus inconclusive 
that wind borne volcanic ash fall contributes clearly to differentiating either side of the 
island. Other additional factors such as different climate (drier on one side) and the 
various types of clay available probably contribute more to the variability. 
15.8 Comparison of content
After having tried to relate specific compositional traits of the clay samples with 
locations and/or types of clays available on Malekula, the results were then compared 
with those from ceramic samples. In addition to the investigation of the PCA scores, 
results obtained for every element were examined in order to identify specific common 
attributes associating ceramics and clays. Similarly as in the case of Efate and 
Erromango, it turned out to be difficult to recognize any clear differentiation between 
the clay types. Generally, it seems that Malekula clays are distributed compositionally 
so tightly that no distinctive characteristics can be identified between the various types 
of clay. It is difficult to exclude completely the possibility that any one of these clays 
have been used to manufacture pottery as none of them diverge systematically from the 
ceramic samples in terms of chemical composition. For example, it would be tempting 
to argue based on Al and Li contents that the brown eutrophic clays have probably not 
been used to manufacture pottery recovered at Vao. As illustrated in Figure 15.13, five 
of the brown eutrophic samples (MK46, MK51, MK52, MK55 and MK56) accordingly 
show contents that are not compatible with ceramics. However, two exceptional brown 
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eutrophic samples (MK50 and MK53) do not follow the tendency and show contents 
comparable with ceramics. In the end, the propensity for brown eutrophic clays to have 
higher Al and Li contents is not systematic, which suggests that the internal variability 
within each type of clay is too important to be able to differentiate them conclusively.
Moreover, these brown eutrophic samples also have amongst the highest U content 
(Figure 15.14). As was detailed in chapter 12, three Vao ceramic samples (va33, va43, 
va44) exhibit peculiarly high U contents and it was suggested that their raw materials 
could have caused this situation. Even if the values obtained from clay samples are not 
as high as the ones in the ceramics, it appears that comparable values were obtained 
only from brown eutrophic clays. By no means however should this suffice to argue that 
brown eutrophic clays were used to manufacture these vessels as the high U content in 
ceramics could have been caused by other processes. It has nevertheless interesting to 
note that fersiallitic clays show generally much lower U contents.
Regarding the various types of fersiallitic clays, the elements plotted in Figure 15.13 
also differentiate between them. Again, the distinction is not systematic and both 
groups partially overlap but there is undoubtedly a separation between them. The Vao 
collection covers pretty much the entire range of clays analysed. As detailed previously, 
even if general compositional tendencies can be recognized for certain types of clays, 
their internal variability is still too significant and thus all of them end up sharing some 
characteristics with ceramic samples. It is therefore impossible to determine specifically 
which clays have been used to manufacture pottery.
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Figure 15.14. Distribution of the U content in Malekula clay and Vao ceramic samples.
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15.9 Discriminant Analysis (DA)
A discriminant analysis was run in order to compare the groups of samples by 
considering a large amount of variables at the same time. As before, the analysis was 
done using the log-transformed values and the ratios by Th. This time, the elements that 
were rejected because they did not significantly influence the outcome are Si, Ti, V, Fe, 
Cu, Zr, Sn, Ce, Hf and Co, Al, Nb and Pb. In the case of Malekula, since the distribution 
of the types of clays corresponds largely with the various regions where the samples 
were collected, the results of discriminant analyses based on both types of groupings 
were redundant and it was thus decided that only the one based on the types of clay 
would suffice for presentation.
15.9.1 Discriminant by types of clays
The groupings created by the DA based on types of clay reveal information aligned 
with that already made based on the distribution of the PCA scores. The ferralitic clays 
from Amok seem to be the only set of samples showing distinctive compositional traits 
separating them from the others (Figure 15.15). Regarding the other types of clay, the 
significant overlapping of the clouds representing the three types of fersiallitic clay 
suggest a high degree of similarity between them and that their chemical compositions 
do not reflect the distinctions made by Quantin. It suggests that the factors that justified 
Quantin’s classification (e.g. weathering stage, climate, ash fall) did not significantly 
affect the chemical compositions of the fersiallitic clays. Moreover, the proximity of 
the brown eutrophic clays to the fersiallitic clays highlights the fact that all the types of 
clays sampled share highly similar chemical compositions.
Regarding Vao ceramic samples first, they generally show lower values for canonical 
score 2 compared to the clays. This shift is probably caused by alterative processes such 
as temper or others. In terms of canonical score 1, the spread of the values obtained 
from the ceramics from Vao is very much comparable to the scores for all types of clay. 
A couple of samples seem to diverge a bit more significantly from the rest of the group 
and they deserve closer attention. The most divergent is va33, for which its highly 
peculiar composition was already highlighted in chapter 12. It is the only ceramic 
sample placed in the area corresponding to Amok ferralitic clays. Overall, it is fair to 
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say that va33 differs importantly from the other ceramics from Vao and that its chemical 
composition does not correspond to the fersiallitic clays available on Malekula. Its 
association with ferralitic clays by the DA is caused by the fact that the DA has to group 
every sample in one of the formed groups. It is entirely plausible considering the whole 
range of information available that va33 was manufactured from a distinct source of 
raw material, more similar to the ferralitic clays of Amok than to any other types of clay 
from north Malekula.
The pair of samples va43 and va44, respectively decorated with applied relief bands 
and incisions, also show a distinctively higher canonical score 2 compared to the 
other ceramic samples. Such a range of scores could be associated with the brown 
eutrophic clays on alluvium available from the valleys of Malekula but again, any direct 
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Figure 15.15. Distribution of the canonical scores obtained from the DA based on the types of 
clay with the ceramic samples from Vao, Chachara and the other sites from northwest Malekula 
plotted.
The ellipses represent 95% confidence limit for multivariate means for each group.
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association has to be considered cautiously. Based on the examination of the chemical 
compositions of the samples from Vao in chapter 12, these samples were allegedly 
locally produced.
The rest of the group is pretty homogeneous and it is hard to associate it with any 
specific type of clay. The samples showing some distinctive aspects in chapter 12 do not 
share special locations or anything that makes them special in the DA (e.g. va24, va28, 
va45). In summary, too much overlap between the reference groups and the disturbances 
introduced by alterative processes make the direct association of any types of clay 
with any members of the Vao ceramic assemblage difficult. Overall, apart from a few 
exceptions, the ceramics seem to share more resemblances with the fersiallitic clay than 
with any other type of clay sampled.
The sets of more recent ceramics are distributed more tightly than the Vao collection. 
The northwest Malekula samples first show a compact distribution directly over the 
edge of the fersiallitic groups and leaning toward the brown eutrophic on volcanic 
bedrock reference group. One sample (nw05) has a distinctively lower canonical score 
2 but the distance separating it from the rest of the collection does not seem significant 
enough to suggest that it should be associated with a different type of clay. In terms of 
decoration and fabric, nothing appears to differentiate it from the other sherds of the 
collection. Lastly, the Chachara set of samples is well grouped with a few samples at the 
periphery. Two samples (ch01 and ch03) have distinctively higher canonical score 2 that 
puts them outside the range of any types of clays and could be considered for having 
an exotic origin. They already have been identified as peculiar earlier based on their 
high PC5 scores. An investigation of the contents reveals that they differ from the other 
samples by their higher content in V, As, REY and U. If they both display a combination 
of linear and curvilinear incisions, they are not the only ones doing so and thus it is 
difficult to associate the decoration with this peculiar composition. From a macroscopic 
point of view, they do not differ from the other samples from Chachara in terms of 
temper either.
Two other samples (ch05, ch10) have lower canonical score 1 on the left, which 
puts them exclusively in the brown eutrophic clays on volcanic bedrock range. It is 
interesting to note that they are two of the three unsmoothed coils vessels that have 
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been analysed (the other one being ch11 that is located more toward the centre of the 
distribution but still with a higher than usual canonical score 2). Overall, when looking 
at all the unsmoothed coil vessels from the northwestern coast of Malekula (nw02, 
nw03, nw04, ch05, ch10, ch11), they share higher score 2 compared to the other 
samples. But to use this argument to suggest that they were made from brown eutrophic 
clay on volcanic bedrock is a big step. Their chemical compositions seem to share more 
similarities with this specific type of clay than with any other but it does not necessarily 
mean that it was used.
In summary, it appears that the chemical composition of the pottery samples cannot 
be related to a specific type of clay sampled in the north part of the island. Generally, 
the samples are more similar to fersiallitic or brown eutrophic clays and differ from 
ferralitic from Amok.
15.10 Conclusions on clay samples from Malekula
Overall, the high homogeneity of the clays from various regions and types of clays from 
Malekula has rendered the association with ceramic samples difficult. However, the 
ferralitic clays from the Amok plateaux showed compositional profiles incompatible 
with the vast majority of ceramic samples so it could be suggested fairly confidently 
that these clays probably have not been used for the production of ceramics. It has also 
been possible to suggest that the brown eutrophic clays overlying volcanic bedrock 
encountered in the central part of the island were probably not used to manufacture 
ceramics. Most of the ceramics showed greater similarity with the clays from the coastal 
areas of the island than with any other types of clay.
The ceramic sample va33 shows a compositional profile different from the rest of the 
group and was associated with the clays from Amok by the discriminant analysis but 
they differ in many other aspects so it is improbable that it was made from this type 
of clay. Nevertheless, its chemical composition is more similar to these clays than any 
other samples on Malekula.
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In this chapter, multi-causal and multivariate explanations answering to the main 
research questions presented in chapter 1 will be addressed in light of the results 
presented. In order to transform the descriptive data presented in the previous chapters 
into explicative factors, the answers provided will be presented using the explanatory 
framework of technological style and considered within the context of the cultural 
episodes archaeologically denominated as Lapita and subsequently those in the 
post-Lapita period. In summary, the main conclusions of this research project are: 1. 
Most of the vessels, both in Lapita and post-Lapita times were produced locally; 2. 
Lapita assemblages are more variable in terms of technology compared to the ones 
that followed. The original variability of Lapita assemblages can be justified by their 
1) settlement pattern, 2) lack of politico-economic constraints on land access, 3) 
technological experimentation and to a lesser extent 4) long-range exchanges. The 
various ramifications of these statements will be explored in this chapter, which aims 
to contribute to the understanding of Lapita and post-Lapita human groups in Vanuatu 
and as a framework for modelling social development since initial colonisation in the 
Remote Oceanic islands.
16.1 WHAT WAS THE ORGANISATION OF POTTERY PRODUCTION?
16.1.1 Where were the pots manufactured?
16.1.1.1 Summary of the results
The results obtained from the pottery samples collected on Lapita sites in Vanuatu 
(Teouma, Vao and Ifo) highlight that most Lapita pots were manufactured and/or 
exchanged locally, rather than travelling long distances. Overall, the results concur 
with previous work undertaken on Lapita pottery assemblages from the Arawes 
(Summerhayes 2000), New Caledonia (Chiu 2003a: 176; Galipaud 1990: 138) and 
Tongan islands (Dickinson 2006b; Dickinson et al. 1996) which have all concluded that 
exchange of pottery was not very common and mostly between nearby communities. 
Some exotic vessels have been identified but represent a minor portion of the collections 
and temper sands were most probably collected only a short distance from the 
manufacturing locations.
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In comparison to the Lapita collections, the assemblages of the immediately post-Lapita 
sites investigated show important homogeneity and even fewer exotic samples. The 
distribution of the PCA scores for both Ponamla and Mangaasi particularly show much 
tighter distributions compared to the Lapita sites. No exotic samples were identified on 
these two sites, as has been detailed in previous chapters, some correspondence could be 
found between some post-Lapita compositional traits and clay deposits located in their 
immediate surroundings. In both cases, the compositional data are in accordance with 
the petrographic work that has been undertaken previously (Bedford 2006b).
The social implications of Lapita compositional variability and the rare presence of 
exotic samples in their assemblages will be addressed in the following paragraphs of 
this section, while the inferences related to the transition from Lapita variability to 
immediately post-Lapita homogeneity will be addressed in section 16.2.
16.1.1.2 Inferences on social/cultural organisation of Lapita groups in Vanuatu
The idea that minimal pottery has been exchanged between the Lapita occupations 
of Vanuatu (Ifo, Vao and Teouma) investigated is interesting. At times where their 
occupations were synchronous, it is difficult to substantiate that no contact whatsoever 
occurred between the sites. Logic suggests that they probably interacted together 
in some ways, such as exchanging marriage partners for example. In any case, they 
evidently did not find it necessary to exchange their highly decorated vessels during 
these hypothetical encounters. This provides insight into the actual cultural value of 
the vessels themselves. On one hand, this might suggest that each site was occupied by 
different social groups (like the ‘house societies’ of Chiu for example) and that, since 
the highly decorated vessels were possibly associated with ancestors, it was out of 
the question to trade them to a different group. On the other hand, it may be that each 
group possessed the technological knowledge necessary to produce these vessels using 
relatively easily available raw materials and thus there was not such point exchanging 
them. Whatever the case may be, Lapita communities must have been interacting with 
each other but this did not involve pots.
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16.1.1.3 Consequences of the results for the Lapita Cultural Complex in general
According to what has been suggested in the past, data from Lapita sites in Vanuatu 
support the idea that the homogeneous dentate-stamped decorative features observed 
in the earliest layers across Lapita sites do not result from pottery exchange. Overall, 
the compositional studies of Lapita pottery recovered in the Arawes, New Caledonia 
and Vanuatu all provide corroborating evidence suggesting that there has never been 
a unifying Lapita exchange network covering the entire distribution of Lapita sites 
in Oceania. In consequence, Earle and Spriggs (2015: 522) conclude that: “Long-
distance symbolic relationships [ideas, cosmology, religion] among Lapita groups were 
apparently more significant than a controlled trading economy”. It appears that the 
homogeneity of Lapita decorations resulted from the spreading of ideas, of immaterial 
information (or possibly “esoteric knowledge” (Earle and Spriggs 2015: 528)), 
rather than an organised and controlled exchange network. Of course, the occasional 
occurrence of exotic objects on Lapita sites underlies intermittent movement of people 
but ceramic trade was: “probably simply a symptom of what was important, the 
iconography that early on linked societies across an open, oceanic realm” (Earle and 
Spriggs 2015: 522) rather than an economic-political effort.
16.1.2 What does the technological variability of the Lapita assemblages mean?
In terms of compositional variability amongst the various sites, the data presented in this 
thesis correspond to what has been observed previously by Summerhayes (2000) and 
Hunt (1989), i.e., that Lapita pottery assemblages show higher technological variability 
compared to later collections: more technological styles are represented in Lapita 
collections than in later ones. This phenomenon also parallels similar processes in terms 
of morphology; it has been reported on multiple occasions that Lapita vessel forms are 
more varied than subsequent productions (e.g., Bedford et al. 2010; Kirch 1997).
The variability of technological styles is argued by Summerhayes (2000: 234-235) 
to mark the high mobility of the potters. His study demonstrated that clays from 
multiple river valleys were represented in the collections from sites he investigated in 
the Arawes, but that pottery was rarely exchanged between them. As a result, it was 
logically concluded that potters must have travelled across the landscape and collected 
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the various clays from a number of valleys and that the variability of technological 
styles should be interpreted “to indicate a mobile group of producers who had an 
adaptable technology in pottery production” (Summerhayes 2000: 229).
In Vanuatu, the high heterogeneity of the results from Lapita collections seems to 
confirm that Lapita communities were relatively mobile compared to immediately post-
Lapita groups. Albeit rare, the exotic vessels (those from New Caledonia recovered 
from Teouma for example) show that the early Lapita groups that settled in Vanuatu had 
occasional long-range contacts with other archipelagoes.
However, this mobility is generally restricted to a relatively small-scale. The important 
natural variability of the raw materials used to produce pottery demonstrated that not 
much movement or geographical distance would be required to produce compositional 
profiles corresponding to the results. For example, the behaviour of a potter wandering 
around and collecting semi-opportunistically various types of clays as part of other 
activities requiring movement (such as looking for food, exploring, etc.) would be 
sufficient to result in variable profiles comparable to the results from Lapita collections. 
The vast majority of the raw materials seem to have been procured from locations 
not too distant from the sites and almost always from the same island. This study has 
demonstrated that even the calcareous tempers, for which petrographic analysis cannot 
reveal much information about their origins, show compositional profiles compatible 
with the islands from which they were recovered. The inter-island exchange of pots that 
has been identified represents a small minority of the collections.
16.1.2.1 Multi-layered interpretations
The idea that the mobility of Lapita communities resulting from their subsistence 
activities on newly colonised territories had an effect on the variability of raw materials 
used to produce pottery is tenable. However, it is argued here that more explanatory 
levels, more explicative avenues can also be addressed based on the data gathered in 
this project.
Generally, during the manufacture of pottery, a potter has to consider many underlying 
conceptual ideas to which the final product will need to correspond. Unconsciously, 
these various expectations related to different spheres of society (political, utilitarian, 
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ideological, etc.) are harmonised by the potter (van der Leeuw 1991: 34). As 
demonstrated by the ethnoarchaeological work of van der Leeuw (1991: 11-12) amongst 
potters in Michoacan (Mexico), these categories are often merely created by the analyst 
trying to understand the process. It is sometimes clear that the potter does not think in 
the same terms and cannot justify the exact reasons why certain aspects of his/her work 
are undertaken. They do it for a reason, but this reason does not fit into any of the boxes 
that our modern research minds create. In order to explore how technologies are socially 
meaningful at multiple levels simultaneously (Lemonnier 1986; van der Leeuw 1991), 
archaeological explanations should consider as many levels of interpretation as possible.
To raise a selection of credible models of behaviours thus appears preferable rather 
than to identify a singular cause for a phenomenon. However good the effort is though, 
the fatalistic (or realistic?) perspective of van der Leeuw (1991: 14) recalls that: 
“the vastness of the number of dimensions implies that all knowledge must remain 
incomplete”. The multiple dimensions of an explanation can be combined together 
to its benefit, but to what extent the suggested interpretation will represent the reality 
we strive to perceive is impossible to tell: “We should accept that the best we can do 
in perceiving a coherent real world is to create a fragmented image” (van der Leeuw 
1991: 17). Accordingly, it is argued that additional interpretations can be extracted from 
the variability of technological styles of Lapita pottery collections. These additional 
explanatory layers will contribute to complete the ‘fragmented image’ perceived from 
Lapita times.
In addition to informing about the mobility of these peoples, the technological 
performances are supported by a set of underlying values (Lechtman 1977: 10). 
“Technological styles are not merely tradition-bound choices arbitrarily selected 
from the range of all possible solutions to technical problems (Lemonnier 1992; van 
der Leeuw et al. 1991). More is involved” (Dobres and Hoffman 1994: 218). The 
co-existence of various technological styles reveals that multiple combinations of 
technological choices were culturally accepted. What could this situation have meant in 
terms of social thought? Various interpretative levels will be explored in the following 
sections.
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16.1.2.2 An emphasis on movement of Lapita populations
First, as mentioned before, the high variability of Lapita technological styles could be 
related to the importance of movement for these populations. Overall, results suggest 
that they did not seem to have any specific prerequisites to guide their raw material 
selection and, in consequence, no specific clay was used preferentially. The immediate 
surroundings of the sites were more commonly exploited but the overall procurement 
pattern seems to suggest that opportunistic gathering of clays and sands was adequate. 
In terms of underlying values, the fact that they did not put much emphasis on the 
selection of raw materials suggests that culturally they did not seem to have strong 
association with the land. Even the most important vessels, those with high labour-cost, 
those carried long distances, and those used in complex burial ceremonies are made of 
variable ingredients.
Travel and movement appear to have been the essence of Lapita culture as revealed by 
the vessels and their constituents. This is aligned with the spatial extent of the Lapita 
cultural phenomenon that spread out over large distances in Oceania over a relatively 
short span of time. Data gathered in this thesis clearly show that once Lapita colonisers 
arrive on a previously unpopulated island, there is no sign of any specific cultural 
association with precise clay procurement locales. Moreover, the important variability 
of Lapita technological styles reveals that there was no political control over the land 
and the extent of the raw material procurement area.
16.1.2.3 No apparent political control over resources
Data show that the raw materials used were not associated with a limited number of 
sources which would otherwise suggest some kind of control on the land. From a 
political economy perspective, the significant variability of Lapita technological styles 
reported in this thesis demonstrates that there wasn’t any apparent control or imposed 
limitations over access to the raw materials used to produce pottery and that there was 
no specialised production. In consequence, the data set supports the argument based 
on the Marxist approach presented by Earle and Spriggs (2015: 522) that there was not 
any economic bottleneck in Lapita commodity chains and that the political economy 
was open and competitive which made it difficult to establish conditions suitable for 
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emerging hierarchical relations. The fact that most of the dentate-stamped vessels were 
manufactured locally implies the absence of a bottleneck: it would have been impossible 
to control production considering that many alternative raw materials could be accessed 
from various locations.
It is therefore difficult to conceive that the technological aspect of the dentate-stamped 
potteries contributed to the prestigious character of the vessels. Following the reasoning 
of Shepard (1958: 452) who argues that classes showing variability in composition 
suggest that style is more widely established than technique, this suggests that prestige 
was more likely to have been associated with the skills required to execute the 
decoration rather than from the vessels themselves. This also corresponds with views 
that have been presented in the past: “the key appears to have been local craftspeople 
knowing an elaborate and broad iconography with elements of sacred knowledge held 
by a few initiates (Chiu 2007)” (Earle and Spriggs 2015: 522). Overall, it appears that 
it is not the territory associated with the raw materials and their selection that mattered 
to the Lapita people but rather the skills involved in the manufacture of the vessels. 
Therefore, no control was kept on the type of raw materials that could be used and more 
importantly, no specific types of raw materials were culturally preferred for the dentate-
stamped vessels1.
16.1.2.4 No specialised production
The fact that technological variability changes through time also addresses the 
concepts of standardised and specialised production. Ethnological theory suggests that 
craft specialisation is an important component of complex societies (e.g., Costin and 
Hagstrum 1995; Longacre 1999). The link between specialisation and standardisation of 
technological styles is summarised by Clark (2007: 289): “craft specialisation is closely 
linked to the standardisation of material culture because the production of goods in large 
quantities is facilitated when artisans reduce the amount of artefact variability (Costin 
and Hagstrum 1995; Rice 1981)”. In consequence, one would expect that specialised 
production of pottery would show limited variability in terms of technological styles.
1 The calcareous temper types used almost exclusively for dentate stamped Lapita vessels could represent 
an exception that will be addressed in section 16.2.2.
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The variability of technological styles encountered in Lapita sites in Vanuatu confirms 
that dentate stamped Lapita pottery production was not specialised, which is in 
accordance with Clark (2007: 290). This is also in accordance with previous studies 
(e.g., Chiu 2003a; Summerhayes 2000) that established that Lapita pottery assemblages 
did not show any signs of specialised production. Since craft specialisation is usually 
associated with: “a situation or process in which access to a certain kind of resource is 
restricted to a particular social segment” (Rice 1991: 259), it is concluded that no such 
processes were happening in Lapita settlements. In consequence, it is suggested that 
there was no important socio-political differentiation of status amongst members of 
the Lapita groups who occupied the sites of Teouma, Ifo and Vao. On the other hand, 
the homogeneity of the post-Lapita pottery assemblages could suggest that production 
started to be more standardised and possibly specialised in immediately post-Lapita 
times. This will be addressed in section 16.2.3.
16.1.2.5 Experimentation or multiple workshops?
Is it possible that the compositional variability observed reflects the variability between 
potters and that the various technological styles resulted from different technological 
choices adopted by different potters or workshops? If the idea cannot be excluded 
completely, it is however unconvincing considering the important compositional 
variability of the raw materials in nature (as demonstrated in chapters 13 to 15). The 
idea that multiple potters/workshops used exclusive raw materials from potentially 
different sources is not absolutely necessary to justify the multiple Lapita technological 
styles. This compositional variability could simply result from the opportunistic 
gathering by potters who could have sampled various types of deposits in the 
surroundings of the site. But one would think that once a potter found suitable raw 
materials, they would keep using them in order to ensure the success of their enterprise.
Could it be suggested then, as it has been previously (Ambrose 2007; Summerhayes and 
Allen 2007), that the compositional variability results from ‘systematic’ technological 
experimentation undertaken by potters newly arrived and unfamiliar with the locally 
available raw materials? The first stage of colonisation probably involved a phase of 
getting acquainted with the surroundings. In this new landscape, potters possibly had 
to experiment to determine which raw materials were adequate and better suited for 
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pottery production. The subsequently acquired knowledge would have gradually led 
to the identification of preferred materials that became increasingly used, resulting 
ultimately in the homogeneity of the more recent ceramic assemblages. If this scenario 
provides a convincing explanation, the fact that homogeneous raw materials started to 
be used approximately at the same time that dentate stamped decorations and multiple 
vessel forms stopped being produced suggests that utilitarian considerations related to 
the potters’ familiarisation with local raw materials were not the only factors in play.
16.1.2.6 Conclusions on the variability of technological styles in Lapita assemblages
In conclusion, it appears that there was no specialised production centres during 
Lapita times and the vast majority of the vessels were produced locally. The important 
variability of the Lapita assemblages observed in Vanuatu on the sites of Vao, Teouma 
and Ifo recalls similar patterns at Lapita sites in the Arawes and in New Caledonia 
in particular. This variability of technological styles for Lapita pots is generally seen 
as a consequence resulting from mobile settlement patterns. Even if the mobility of 
Lapita groups affected the range of technological styles represented in their pottery 
assemblages, other explanatory avenues are suggested. One of them regards the 
economic-political context in which the vessels were produced. In light of the results, it 
appears that access to raw materials was not restricted in any way during Lapita times, 
and thus that the technological aspects related to the production of dentate stamped 
vessels were probably not controlled by any individual trying to consolidate some form 
of social dominance. Similarly, the technological styles of dentate-stamped vessels were 
clearly not specialised or standardised: various types of raw materials could be used. 
Again, this implies that the raw materials were accessible by various potters and that 
there was not much socio-political differentiation of status amongst them.
The homogeneity of the dentate stamped pottery in Vanuatu and across Oceania 
suggests that it was produced within a cohesive social realm (Summerhayes 2000:235). 
In consequence, the eventual collapse of what kept Lapita relevant and ‘useful’ led to 
an almost synchronous change of paradigm all across the range covered by Lapita sites 
in the Pacific. These major changes in social strategies also transformed technological 
styles, as will be explored in section 16.2.
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16.2. HOW DID THE ORGANISATION OF PRODUCTION CHANGE 
THROUGH TIME?
16.2.1 Summary of the results
Data obtained from LA-ICP-MS analyses of ceramic samples (chapters 8 to 12) 
demonstrated that the range of technological styles decreased significantly between 
Lapita and immediately post-Lapita occupations. The most striking example of this 
phenomenon comes from the island of Efate, where the important variability of the 
Teouma ceramic is in strong contrast to the highly homogeneous Mangaasi collection. 
This is impressive considering that both sites represent almost subsequent occupations. 
Teouma is estimated as having been occupied from 2940 to 2710 cal. BP (Petchey et 
al. 2014) while the earliest dates from Arapus-Mangaasi reveal human occupation from 
around 2800 years ago and the appearance of the distinctive Erueti style pottery around 
c. 2800/2700 BP (Bedford and Spriggs 2000: 123; Bedford et al. 1998). Even when 
considering that the analysed vessels displaying fine dentate stamped decorations were 
found in association with burials deposited during the earliest phase of occupation, the 
time gap separating the set of ceramics from Teouma and Mangaasi is at most of 140 
years. What could explain the loss of this variability in such a relatively short period of 
time?
To a lesser degree, the same phenomenon happened on Erromango, where the earliest 
ceramics from Ifo show calcareous temper that gradually disappeared from the 
assemblage and became very rarely observable at Ponamla, a site that post-dates Ifo 
only by about 200 years at the most based on radiocarbon dates from both sites (Bedford 
2006b: 33-35). The post-Lapita collections from both sites are characterised by great 
homogeneity in terms of chemical composition, which suggests that broadly similar raw 
materials were used in the manufacturing process.
On Malekula, the gap in time separating the ceramics from Vao (c. 2900 BP) and 
those recovered from the northwest coast (c. 550 BP) is more significant but the trend 
for increasing homogeneity in terms of chemical composition through time is also 
noticeable again both in terms of temper types and chemical composition.
Overall, as demonstrated by the compositional analysis and confirmed by the 
Dickinson’s petrographic analysis of the Teouma collection, the post-Lapita general 
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decrease of variability in terms of technological style is not only a matter of calcareous 
temper abandonment or exotic samples; many varieties of technological styles were 
used during the early stage of occupation of Teouma, Ifo and Vao, which resulted in 
more variable compositional collections. This variability can also not be exclusively 
explained by the higher number of exotic samples in the early stages of occupation. 
Even at Teouma where the proportion of vessels imported is relatively high, the 
high variability of the early ceramic collections is mostly caused by the chemical 
compositions of vessels allegedly manufactured locally. It seems more likely to be a 
general process of simplification and standardisation of the raw materials used and of 
the manufacturing processes.
The nature of the sites has to be recognized as a potential contributor to the differences 
in assemblages between Lapita and immediately post-Lapita. For example, the Teouma 
cemetery site has a specialised function while Mangaasi is a more typical dwelling site. 
However, numerous Lapita sites in Near and Remote Oceania show a similar pattern 
of simplification through their ceramic sequence where both calcareous temper and 
the use of various temper types seem to be abandoned in parallel with dentate stamped 
decorations (e.g. Green and Anson 1987; Summerhayes 2000). Since this gradual 
homogenisation appears to be a general regional pattern, it is argued that the nature of 
the site is not the main factor causing this simplification. What could have motivated 
this transition from a significant variability of technological styles in Lapita ceramic 
collections to more homogenized ceramic production?
16.2.2 The implications of the technological simplification – regional scale
The results from Vanuatu generally concur with the decreasing variability of ceramic 
assemblages through time reported in similar studies carried out elsewhere in Oceania 
(e.g., Hunt 1989; Kirch 2000: 113; Summerhayes 2000). They are particularly similar 
to the results from the Arawes, where Summerhayes (2000: 228) reports that: “a change 
in production strategies towards a more uniform resource selection is evident over 
time” and that “the later producers were selecting only local resources“. The fact that 
the same simplification process occurred at the end of Lapita in the Arawes, the Mussau 
group, New Caledonia and in Vanuatu attests that there was communication between the 
communities. It also therefore supports the implicit affirmation of Bedford and Clark 
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“that the foundations for Island Melanesian cultural diversity may have been laid at the 
end of the production of dentate-stamped Lapita pottery” (Spriggs 2003b: 207).
The important decrease in varieties of technological styles between Lapita and 
immediately post-Lapita assemblages combined with the almost exclusive usage of 
local materials by post-Lapita potters support the idea that a general regionalisation 
process was occurring. Over time, the population increased and the inhabitants settled 
in by modifying the environment and became more adept at procuring sufficient 
resources and finding suitable marriage partners locally. Hence long-distance travel 
declined. Eventually, the desire to invest so much energy and time in an obsolete 
system defining their old identity was not so enticing anymore as these new settlements 
thrived and became self-sustainable. The eventual focus on local interactions and 
the development of local social communities ultimately led to the breakdown of the 
original Lapita ‘network’ (Green and Kirch 1997). From a technological perspective, 
this regionalisation resulted in the exclusive exploitation of local raw materials and a 
noticeable decline in the varieties of raw materials used to produce pottery.
It is paradoxical that raw materials used to manufacture post-Lapita pottery seem to 
be of a very restricted range but that at the same time, potters seem to use the local 
materials available indiscriminately, whatever they are. As long as the material was 
suitable to produce pots, it seems that no effort was made any longer to collect a 
specific type of material (assuming, of course, that a particular effort was made during 
Lapita times to get a specific mix of ingredients). It could also be conceived that the 
homogenous compositional profiles of immediately post-Lapita sites possibly result 
from a modification of the settlement pattern; as the populations became increasingly 
sedentary and roamed over less territory, a lesser variety of raw materials was extracted. 
This recalls one of the conclusions reached by Livingstone-Smith following his survey 
of clay preparation techniques in the Faro area of Cameroon: “techniques are essentially 
a question of habit” and “the tempers chosen are not determined by environmental, 
technical or functional requirements” (2000: 38). It is almost as if all the previous 
rules regulating pottery manufacture and more specifically raw material procurements 
stopped being applied. Such a modification of the culturally acceptable technological 
styles strongly suggests that important social changes were happening at this time.
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16.2.3 The implications of the technological simplification – Vanuatu scale
The results of the technological study of Lapita and post-Lapita pottery presented in this 
thesis concur with the decorative study undertaken by Bedford (2006b): a significant 
divergence is observable by 2500 BP between ceramics from various islands of Vanuatu. 
As presented in chapter 2, additional archaeological data also support the increasingly 
isolated character of the immediately post-Lapita occupations: the distribution of Banks 
obsidian (Reepmeyer 2008; Reepmeyer et al. 2011), and the divergence in languages 
between the north and the south of Vanuatu (Tryon 1996) all suggest regionalisation. 
Moreover, bioarchaeological data reveal that the individual dietary intake and inter-
individual diversity in burial rites were more varied during the early Lapita period 
compared to later in time (Bedford et al. 2011a; Valentin et al. 2016; Valentin et al. 
2014: 392).
Overall, the results of this thesis confirm that this simplification also occurred in terms 
of pottery technology and are in agreement with the demonstration by Valentin et al. 
(2014: 392) that “major diachronic changes” occurred around the transition between 
Lapita and post-Lapita. The subsequent homogenisation of the technological styles 
of immediately post-Lapita ceramics in parallel with the increasing regionalisation of 
decorations support the idea of significant changes as traditional ways of manufacturing 
pottery became modified. According to Van der Leeuw et al. (1991), dominant 
technological styles are maintained as long as the ‘unquestioned assumptions’ related 
to the ways pottery should be manufactured and used by the society in which the 
potters operate remain the same. In consequence, the fact that pottery technology was 
transformed at the same time as other important aspects of society, as demonstrated 
by this study, strengthens the argument that substantial socio-cultural transformation 
occurred (Rice 1984) at the transition between Lapita and post-Lapita.
Whether these changes resulted from adaptive responses to changing local and climatic 
conditions, or the arrival of new populations as suggested by Valentin et al. (2016) is an 
interesting question. The skull morphology of later populations certainly suggests that 
different individuals were likely involved in these transformations. Albeit important, 
these socio-cultural transformations coinciding with the end of dentate stamped pottery 
production do not have to be associated solely with the arrival of a new population 
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and more work is required before affirming with certainty that new populations are 
responsible.
Considering that technology could be considered as “the materialisation of social 
thought” (Dobres and Hoffman 1994: 221) and that pottery technology (1992: 159), 
funerary rites and dietary habits are generally conservative practices (Valentin et al. 
2016), it is suggested that these changes were significant and most probably affected 
every aspect of the society: economic, symbolic, religious and political. 
16.2.3.1 Does technological homogeneity suggest specialised production?
Regarding the highly homogeneous collections of Mangaasi and Ponamla, although 
there is no clear evidence from post-Lapita assemblages supporting any type of 
hierarchical organisation, certain aspects of these post-Lapita assemblages correspond 
with characteristics usually associated with specialized production, i.e., a high degree 
of standardisation and homogeneity in raw material composition, manufacturing 
techniques and vessel shape and dimensions (Rice 1991; Tite 1999: 192). Could it be 
that a certain degree of specialisation occurred in post-Lapita ceramic production? 
It would explain not only the great homogeneity of the post-Lapita raw material 
procurement patterns but also the overall diminution in variety of vessel shapes and 
decorative techniques.
The absence of any apparent sign of competition or economic struggle in the 
immediately post-Lapita societies seems to be in contradiction with the idea that 
a specialised pottery production industry was developing. As Earle and Spriggs 
(2015: 523-525) mention, the immediately post-Lapita population seem to have been 
egalitarian, probably because of the easy availability of land and resources. It is rather 
argued that a more sedentary lifestyle contributed principally to the simplification 
of technological styles. Fewer sources of raw materials were used because potters 
traveled less and were thus less exposed to various raw materials. As mentioned 
by Summerhayes (2000: 227): “Arnold (1992:163) posits the view that dispersed 
settlements with local clay sources will ‘reveal a highly variable pottery no matter how 
specialised they are while on the other hand settlements in one location with a superior 
clay source will produce a highly uniform paste ‘no matter how unspecialised they are’".
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16.2.3.2 Modification of the working habits
Similarly to what has been noted previously, multiple explanatory levels can be 
explored regarding the diachronic reduction of the range of technological styles. Factors 
related to social organisation could also be invoked to explain it. One explanatory 
factor regards the investment in time and effort required to produce dentate stamped 
ceramics. Their manufacture must have represented a fairly important social investment 
considering the variety of dentate stamped motifs, their intricacy and the large size of 
some of the vessels (Ambrose 2007; Clark 2007). Consequently, the underlying social 
organisation must have been adequately adapted to support this type of production. 
Whether only women potters were involved in the process (Marshall 1985) or every 
member of the community participated, the episodes of pottery production must have 
represented a stress on the community and appropriate social measures must have been 
in place to ensure that basic subsistence tasks were still undertaken in parallel. The 
new living conditions following the alleged modifications of the social structure and 
settlement pattern could have contributed to the cessation of dentate stamped pottery by 
conjointly making it more difficult to produce but at the same time also not necessary 
any more. In these new conditions, perhaps the people who used to be associated with 
pottery production had additional time-consuming tasks related to horticulture for 
example, that prevented them investing as much time as before on pottery production.
16.2.3.3 Technological homogeneity as a distinctive social strategy
Lastly, it is argued that the apparent absence of technological traits as opposed to the 
high complexity of Lapita decorations should not be seen as ‘laziness’ or gradual 
disinterest toward the aesthetic aspects of pottery. It is doubtful that post-Lapita 
potters stopped producing dentate-stamped decorations just because they could not be 
bothered anymore. The almost systematic absence of decoration and the technological 
homogeneity are in such contrast with Lapita decorations and the fracture between 
both so clean that it should be seen as a strategy to differentiate the subsequent cultural 
production from the former Lapita political, economic and religious structures. This 
turn of events is suggestive of the deliberate rejection of both the message and its linked 
medium (Siorat 1990) and is in accordance with Dobres and Hoffman (1994: 221): “The 
absence of any particular technical trait does not necessarily mean a lack of knowledge 
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of it but, instead, may signify a strategy marking social difference”
The absence of decoration on immediately post-Lapita pottery suggests not only that the 
Lapita system did not mean anything to these communities anymore but also that they 
wanted to distance themselves from it. The cessation of dentate-stamped pottery does 
not necessarily mean that the knowledge of it and of the former Lapita cultural system 
were instantly forgotten by everybody. The subsequent generations would have become 
more egalitarian but still would have remembered the existence of ‘control’ that used 
to be exercised during Lapita times by religious functions (Godelier 2015). Post-Lapita 
potters could have adopted any other type of decoration or created new decorative 
motifs for their vessels, but they decided to completely suppress the decorative aspect of 
the vessels. It is argued here that this was done as a statement marking social difference. 
It is suggested that the homogeneous character of immediately post-Lapita pottery and 
the heavy dominance of non-decorated pottery were purposefully aimed at distancing or 
differentiating post-Lapita society from that of Lapita.
16.2.4 The specific case of the disappearance of calcareous temper though time
To conclude this section on the diachronic transformations of the organisation of pottery 
production, the specific case of the disappearance over time of calcareous tempers will 
be further detailed. It represents a clear expression of the reduction of the range of 
technological styles between Lapita and post-Lapita potteries. The exclusive presence 
of calcareous temper during early Lapita times has also been attested at other Lapita 
sites: similar change over time was observed in the Arawes (Summerhayes 2000) and at 
site 13A in New Caledonia (Chiu 2003a; Sand 1998: 15). A similar transition had also 
been observed at the Lapita site on Watom but it was eventually refuted as the original 
observations turned out to result from taphonomic processes (Dickinson 2000; Green 
and Anson 2000).
The ubiquitous presence of calcareous temper in the early phase of occupation at site 
13A is interpreted by Chiu (2003a: 165) as demonstrating: “a uniform production 
technology of beach sand or crushed shell/calcareous temper, at least at the early or 
initial period of colonisation”. The results from Vanuatu correspond to a certain extent 
to the ones from site 13A: calcareous tempers are accordingly associated with early 
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occupation. However, the compositional data presented in this thesis revealed that 
the calcareous tempered vessels show a chemical variability demonstrating that even 
if the usage of calcareous grains was a common practice, the raw materials were not 
consistent. In other words, the ‘uniform’ aspect of the technology seems to be limited to 
the addition of calcareous grains to the clay paste. Other aspects of their technological 
styles differ, as proven by the distribution of the five samples with calcareous temper 
at Teouma: they are scattered in three different clusters in a fashion independent of the 
proportion of calcareous inclusions.
16.2.4.1 Why was calcareous temper abandoned?
From a utilitarian point of view, it could be suggested that the presence of calcareous 
temper in Lapita pottery increased the utilitarian adequacy of these dentate stamped 
vessels and that it eventually stopped being used when no further necessity for it 
was required. What could have been the purpose of calcareous temper? Since the 
technological choices made undoubtedly have an influence on the mechanical properties 
of the vessels, the issue of calcareous temper and its possible purpose will be looked 
at in the following paragraphs, as has already been addressed by a number of studies 
(Clough 1992; Maggetti 1982; Rye 1976, 1981; Stimmel et al. 1982; Tite et al. 2001).
It has been demonstrated that platy temper (such as pieces of shells for example) 
represents the most efficient type of temper to increase the toughness and thermal 
shock resistance of vessels when combined with high temper concentration and low 
temperature firing; samples whose temper included platy shell particles showed 
improved ability to survive impact or a rapid change of temperature compared to quartz 
tempered samples (Bronitsky and Hamer 1986; Rye 1976; Tite et al. 2001). To prevent 
the decomposition of calcite during the firing of such calcareous tempered pottery, 
the temperature has to be kept at a maximum of 650°C or 750°C depending on the 
atmosphere conditions (Feathers 2006: 92; Tite et al. 2001: 322).
These characteristics correspond very accurately with the Lapita vessels with calcareous 
temper: their calcareous temper is mostly composed of “skeletal and pelletal calcareous 
grains” (Dickinson et al. 2013: 5) with relatively sharp edges, and the proportion of 
temper grains inside the matrix is quite high. So could it be that the calcareous grains 
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were added to some dentate stamped vessels in an effort to increase their resistance 
and longevity? These pots are generally associated with people who occasionally 
travelled long distances to reach new territories where they settled. It would make 
sense if the potters made sure that the carried pots were as resistant as possible in order 
to avoid losing some during their travels. The potters would have eventually stopped 
incorporating calcareous temper once they had reached more permanently inhabitable 
places and settled in. This hypothesis is however severely hindered by the fact that it 
has been demonstrated that the presence of plate-like structure of calcite improves the 
toughness of the pots particularly if the particles are coarse (i.e. up to 2mm in diameter 
and abundant (Feathers 1989; Feathers and Scott 1989), which is not necessarily the 
case for Lapita vessels2.
Another use for calcareous temper could have been to improve the workability of 
fine textured alluvial clays (Million 1975: 202): “The advantage of more workable 
clay is greater flexibility in the size and shape of vessels” (Feathers 2006: 114). It is 
conceivable that the use of calcareous temper in early Lapita is related to the fact that 
they were occasionally travelling to new lands where the quality of the clay resources 
was uncertain. Moreover, Lapita assemblages commonly gather together various 
vessel forms (Kirch 1997) and their potters undoubtedly required clay malleable and 
polyvalent enough so that all these forms could be manufactured. Perhaps the usage 
of calcareous temper should be considered as part of the experimentation process 
mentioned in section 16.1.2.7. The potters could have used calcareous temper in 
an effort to ensure that newly discovered raw materials with uncertain mechanical 
behaviours would be adequate for pottery production. 
Another possible utilitarian aspect of calcareous temper is related to the cosmetic 
properties it provides to the ceremonial vessels. It has already been demonstrated that 
aesthetic interests were considered by the populations using the dentate stamped vessels, 
as suggested by the intricate decorations and the use of painting on their surfaces. 
Considering the presumably important ceremonial role of dentate stamped pottery, the 
improved visual performance of the vessel provided by the use of calcareous temper
2 The observation of the samples from Teouma with calcareous temper (teTCS12, teTD11, teTCC04, 
teTC42) under low magnification microscope revealed that the size of the calcareous inclusions rarely 
exceeds 1mm).
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could also have been a factor justifying its use. As mentioned by Nicklin (1979: 439), 
the choice of raw material is not only a question of utilitarian considerations and there 
are some ethnographic examples where aesthetic notions are the prime factor guiding 
raw material selection: “Visual and tactile performance characteristics are similarly 
influenced both by the intended context of the pottery use, that is, whether it is intended 
as a prestige gift or for use in a more mundane domestic context, and by its intended 
function, that is, for storage, food preparation or serving, or to convey social status.” 
(Sillar and Tite 2000: 8). Therefore, considering the social role of Lapita dentate 
stamped vessels purportedly involved in ceremonial activities, it could be considered 
that the white calcareous inclusions served a textural and/or visual ornamental purpose. 
Assuming this hypothesis is correct, the abandonment of calcareous temper more or less 
at the same time as dentate stamped decorations went into abeyance would have thus 
been associated with the cessation of these ceremonial practices.
16.2.5 Conclusions on the diachronic changes of the organisation of pottery 
production
In summary, the results of this study provide a solid data set supporting the idea that 
important modifications occurred in terms of pottery manufacture behaviour between 
Lapita and immediately post-Lapita occupations: a) Raw material procurement patterns 
were deeply modified; while multiple temper types and a wide compositional variability 
were identified in Lapita assemblages, immediately post-Lapita ceramics are dominantly 
manufactured from a limited range of local raw materials; b) Conjointly with the 
abandonment of dentate stamped decorations, calcareous temper was also discarded, 
which reveals that the Lapita technological style was affected simultaneously by the 
Lapita decorative style.
This signals that a change in production strategies occurred contemporaneously as 
dentate-stamped pottery stopped being produced. These modifications appear to have 
occurred in parallel with other shifts, such as populations becoming increasingly 
sedentary, modified subsistence habits, improved climate conditions and transformed 
burial practices.
The differences between the technological and decorative aspects of Lapita and 
immediately post-Lapita pottery are so obvious and contrasted that it is suggested that 
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the almost systematic absence of decoration, the exclusion of use of calcareous temper 
and the methodical use of easily available local raw materials suggest that there was a 
conscious effort by post-Lapita individuals to differentiate themselves from their Lapita 
ancestors. Could this desire for social differentiation be related to the arrival of new 
populations in the area as suggested by Valentin et al. (2016)? It is possible although it 
is argued here that more supporting data are required before accepting without reserve 
this hypothesis. These processes could also be the consequence of the loss of relevance 
of the Lapita system a few centuries after the initial settlements had been established.
16.3 IS THERE A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE DECORATIONS AND THE 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF VESSELS?
Some of the assemblages were more amenable than others to study this: the most useful 
collections were Ponamla and Mangaasi, but some more superficial comparisons have 
also been undertaken at other sites where possible. A short summary of the results will 
first be presented for each site and will be followed by their interpretations in terms of 
cultural behaviours.
16.3.1 Summary of the results
16.3.1.1 Mangaasi
The investigation revealed that the content of the elements associated with PC2 (Nb, 
Zr, Sn, Hf, Pb and Th) differed depending on the morphology of the vessels. This 
differentiation was not systematic, but overall there were some clear differences 
between the chemical compositions of the vessels mostly associated with Erueti 
occupation (outcurving rim vessels), those associated with Mangaasi (incurving 
rim vessels) and the samples displaying notched applied bands typical of Late 
Mangaasi. These changes are however minimal as the collection overall displays great 
homogeneity. Moreover, these differences are related to the vessel forms rather than 
the decorative motifs themselves, with the exception of the Late Mangaasi samples. 
In terms of decorative techniques and motifs, no clear relation could be established 
with any compositional trait. As such, it shows that some aspects related to pottery 
manufacture changed through time but they did not change in step with the decorations.
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The comparison between ceramic samples showing similar motifs was complicated by 
the highly homogenous compositional character of the Mangaasi collection. Since the 
vast majority of the ceramics from Mangaasi yielded a similar compositional profile, 
it was difficult to determine whether the similarity between samples sharing common 
decorative motifs was due to their decorations or just the result of the tight overall 
distribution.
16.3.1.2 Ponamla
In terms of general decorative techniques, the two dominant varieties at Ponamla 
(fingernail and incision) did not have an influence on the results. For four motifs 
(three using fingernail and one incision), the paired samples showed significantly 
different chemical compositions suggesting that the equivalence between them in 
terms of decorative motifs was not related to specific technological styles. In the 
case of the other five motifs however, samples sharing common motifs also showed 
similar compositional profiles. However, similar to the Mangaasi samples, it is hard to 
recognise if the resemblance between samples is justified by their common decoration 
or if it is just a consequence of being part of a homogeneous assemblage since the vast 
majority of ceramics from Ponamla shows highly similar compositions.
Overall, it was not possible from the Ponamla assemblage to determine without a 
doubt if some technological styles have been used preferentially in association with 
specific decorations. However, it has been demonstrated in four cases that samples 
displaying analogous decorations showed noticeably different chemical compositions, 
which suggests that the technological styles were not systematically associated with the 
decorative styles.
16.3.1.3 Other sites
Amongst the sites where the assemblages were not particularly well suited for 
comparing motifs and vessel shapes, no recurrent relationship could be established. For 
instance, at Teouma there is no relationship between the decorative motifs or the vessel 
forms and their chemical composition. This conclusion corresponds to Dickinson et al. 
(2013) conclusions regarding temper types following the analysis of a large number of 
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ceramic samples from Teouma. In fact, the only peculiarity that could be identified is 
related to a group of samples with allegedly local temper (te10, te13, teTC05/teBIRD, 
teTC18, teTC06/teTC13) that showed compositional profiles more similar to a group 
of ceramics with exotic tempers than with the majority of the local vessels. No specific 
decorative aspects other than the modelled birds on teTC05/teBIRD’s rim differentiated 
these vessels from the other local dentate stamped vessels grouped together.
At Vao, two pairs of samples showed similar decorative motifs. In one case, both 
samples (va34 and va38) belonged to different pots (as attested by the fact that only one 
had a notched rim) but displayed highly similar motifs associated with the labyrinth 
motifs common on Lapita sites. Their chemical compositions however differed in many 
aspects and most particularly in terms of their Fe content. In the other case, it was 
established later in the project following further reconstruction work undertaken at the 
Vanuatu Cultural Centre that both samples (va30 and va35) belonged to the same vessel. 
Lastly, in the case of Ifo, the highly eroded state of the collection prevented any analysis 
based on decorative motifs or vessel forms.
So in summary, even if some samples sharing similar decorations appear to have 
common compositional profiles, it is clearly not a systematic trend. It also could not 
be determined conclusively if this compositional equivalence was in fact related to the 
decorations or in consequence of the high homogeneity of the assemblages involved. 
It therefore has not been possible to establish convincingly that both technological and 
decorative styles were related in a meaningful way.
16.3.2 Interpretation of the results
In light of the results, it is believed that there was generally no direct association 
between the raw materials (the technological styles) and the decorative style. If there 
had been it would have suggested that specific raw materials were used exclusively or 
controlled by some workshops or potters. On the contrary, it seems that everybody could 
use the same raw materials, which resulted in the great homogeneity of technological 
styles observable in post-Lapita assemblages. This suggests that production was not 
organised in a competitive system nor that it was specialised. It seems clear that the 
relative standardisation of the post-Lapita pottery, as homogeneous as it is in terms of 
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chemical composition, does not seem to correspond with pottery produced by specialists 
in complex societies where mass production, repetition and quality control were involve 
in the manufacture process. More convincingly, it seems that the reasons behind the 
uniformity of the assemblages were not closely related to organisational arrangements, 
as in occasionally the case (Rice 1996: 178). It is suggested that Post-Lapita ceramic 
collections appears homogenous because the potters gradually established themselves 
in sedentary settlements which resulted in the systematic usage of neighbouring raw 
materials. Post-Lapita behaviours regarding the procurement of raw materials was 
probably comparable to what Gosselain observed during his ethnoarchaeological 
fieldwork among Bafia potters in Cameroon where: “the locations of sources of clay are 
apparently closely linked to the daily activities” (Gosselain 1992: 565).
16.4 HOW DOES THIS PROJECT REPRESENT AN ADVANCE IN TERMS OF 
COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS OF POTTERY IN GENERAL?
One of the aims of this project was to determine if the results from the LA-ICP-MS 
could be related to petrographic observations and if the groupings based on temper 
types resulting from petrographic examinations could be reproduced by chemical 
analyses. It was also targeted at determining if compositional analyses could represent 
a viable alternative to petrography in certain circumstances and if they could refine the 
resolution of the groupings based on temper types identified by petrographic analyses.
The collection from Teouma has been particularly helpful on this matter as an 
exhaustive set of 116 samples from different decorated vessels have been examined 
petrographically (Dickinson et al. 2013) and 23 of these have been analysed here by 
LA-ICP-MS. The collections from the other sites studied have also been used to a 
lesser extent. Generally, it has been demonstrated that compositional data correspond 
with petrographic classifications of temper types and, more importantly, enhance their 
discriminatory power. For every site, the groupings based on chemical compositions 
mirrored the groupings based on their temper types and on many occasions 
compositional data refined the classifications based only on petrography.
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16.4.1 Inspection of the collections 
For every site, LA-ICP-MS analyses yielded compositional profiles corresponding 
almost perfectly with the petrographic observations. Regarding Teouma specifically, 
all the samples with atypical temper types were clustered together, separately from the 
presumably local samples. The vast majority of ceramic samples with the two most 
common local temper types were also grouped together in two clusters separating both 
temper types quite successfully. Inside these clusters, sub-divisions highlighting samples 
with uncommon behaviour and segregating samples in relation to their proportion 
of specific minerals were also identified. This illustrates not only that the chemical 
analyses yield data reflecting petrographic analysis but that in some cases they can even 
refine the petrographic classifications.
This has also been demonstrated with the Vao collection, for which some ceramic 
samples showing variable proportions of calcareous inclusions representing a 
continuum were separated into two clusters based on their Fe content mostly. These 
samples most probably share what would have been identified as a common temper 
type by petrographic analysis but it has been possible to refine this classification 
based on chemical compositions and identify some compositional traits significantly 
differentiating these samples. The chemical compositions obtained also clearly 
segregated Lapita and post-Lapita samples, in addition to being able to distinctively 
differentiate tempers with calcareous grains from the others.
In the case of the highly homogeneous collections of Ponamla and Mangaasi, the 
compositional data reflected accurately the general lack of variability in terms of temper 
and raw material. Both petrographic and LA-ICP-MS analyses yielded independently 
concordant data supporting the homogeneity of these assemblages. Despite the fact 
that these collections did not show a lot of variability, chemical analyses were still 
able to distinguish variants of the general temper types. In the case of Mangaasi, 
subtle compositional changes in terms of rare earth elements differentiated the vessel 
forms most commonly used in different periods of the occupation. At Ponamla, it was 
demonstrated convincingly that a particular compositional profile could be related to a 
rare but distinct type of temper. This specific signature was then recognised in a sample 
that had not been analysed petrographically and it was consequently demonstrated that 
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at least two different temper types were used to manufacture dentate stamped pottery.
The most spectacular correspondence between temper types and chemical compositions 
however occurred with the Ifo ceramic collection, for which distinct compositional 
profiles clearly concurred with the various recognized temper types. It has also been 
possible to obtain a refined classification of the calcareous tempered samples.
In summary, it has been demonstrated that chemical analyses yield data corresponding 
with petrographic analysis and that the internal investigation of site assemblages can be 
done as efficiently by either technique. In addition, compositional analysis improved 
in many occasions the classifications based exclusively on petrography. Data presented 
in this thesis allowed more comprehensive sorting of the samples, which in turn led to 
more precise identification of the various types of technological styles represented on 
each site and understanding of how they changed through time.
16.4.2 Detection of exotic samples
If the ability of chemical analysis to address compositional profiles of ceramic 
assemblages has been demonstrated fairly robustly, how powerful is it in detecting 
exotic samples? It turns out that the identification of exotic samples represents an aspect 
where chemical analyses struggles to reach conclusive results independently from 
petrography. Generally, pre-existing petrographic information has largely helped to 
recognize and identify exotic ceramics based on compositional characteristics.
For example, for the two Teouma samples with New Caledonian temper, only one 
(teTD03) shows a clearly distinctive chemical composition compared to the rest of the 
assemblage. In this case, its compositional peculiarity unmistakably suggests that it is 
different from the other samples. Its particularity would have certainly raised a flag and 
further investigation would have been undertaken, but it would have been impossible 
to put forward credibly the hypothesis that this vessel originated from New Caledonia 
without petrographic information or reference data from New Caledonian raw material.
Regarding the other New Caledonian sample (teTCC03), its overall chemical 
composition is a lot more similar to the rest of the collection and it would thus have 
been very difficult if not impossible to detect its exotic origin solely based on that. Both 
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New Caledonian samples show higher Ni content than the other sherds from Teouma 
but this represents only one specific trait and it would have been risky to propose an 
exotic origin exclusively based on it.
On the other hand, this distinctive characteristic has been useful to identify another 
sample that could possibly originate from New Caledonia. The comparably high Ni 
content of teTCC04 drew attention and further investigation revealed that it is very 
similar overall to the New Caledonian samples. Petrographically, its temper has been 
described as hybrid (with calcareous and terrigenous grains), which limits greatly the 
interpretative power of petrographic examination. As such, it is interesting to note 
that chemical analysis was able to identify this sample’s peculiarity and get a better 
understanding than could be accomplished from petrographic analysis.
As for the Teouma sample with a non-Efate temper type (teTCS01), its chemical 
composition does not display any particular signs differentiating it from the other 
samples. However, a close examination of its mineralogical content revealed that apart 
from a few exceptional minerals, its remaining mineralogical content is very similar to 
local temper. In this case, the fact that chemical analysis revealed a composition very 
much aligned with the other local ceramics triggers a re-evaluation of the petrographic 
data which could possibly eventually lead to a reassessment of its temper type. This 
shows again the complementarity of both techniques.
In regard to the other ceramic collections, it has generally proven difficult to suggest 
exotic provenances considering the large variability of the results obtained from clay 
samples and the misalignment between them and ceramics. The general homogeneity of 
the ceramic collections and the correspondence with the results from wasters and plain 
samples however suggests that few exotic samples are present, if any. Nevertheless, 
in some cases, it has been possible to relate some of the samples that have not been 
analysed petrographically with exotic samples. For example, a dentate stamped sample 
from Ponamla that had not been analysed petrographically showed great compositional 
similarity with another sample identified as exotic because of the presence of olivine in 
its temper.
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Overall, these examples illustrate the limited effectiveness of chemical analysis to 
identify exotic ceramic samples on its own. If detectable, the exotic markers are subtle 
and the investigation benefits from being paired with petrographic analysis. Contextual 
petrographic information allows the relation of unusual compositions with known 
temper types and thus the recognition of exotic samples.
16.4.3 Discussion on the relation between petrography and chemical composition
In summary, this study has shown that chemical compositions yield results compatible 
with petrographic analyses and that compositional data complement the classification of 
technological styles. Comparable if not better classifications could be achieved within 
each ceramic collection, revealing undeniably that compositional and petrographic data 
are related and complementary.
This has been demonstrated in the past, and the fact that chemical analyses are strongly 
influenced by the temper types has been discussed by many (e.g., Chiu 2003a: 170; 
Summerhayes 1997). However, this research project has demonstrated that more 
information related to the technological styles of pottery can be extracted from the 
chemical analysis than from exclusively petrographic analysis. Results have also shown 
that the compositional results fit generally with petrographic data but the clustering 
based on chemical compositions is not entirely controlled by the temper types. For 
example, the ceramic samples with calcareous temper from Teouma ended up in 
different clusters and their classification was not directly related to their temper.
16.4.3.1 On the relevance of bulk analysis and the technique of analysis 
Another aspect of this project’s contribution to the compositional analysis of pottery 
in general is the sample preparation technique and the method of analysis. The bulk 
analysis of powdered samples and LA-ICP-MS was preferred for this project because 
it yields results of better quality and is more versatile compared to other manipulations. 
In light of the important natural variability of the clay deposits highlighted in chapters 
13 to 15, it appears that the decision to prefer bulk analysis and LA-ICP-MS was 
completely justified.
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In the context of Vanuatu at least, it is argued that the integrity of the ceramic pastes 
should be preserved during the analysis, even if it complicates the direct association 
between clay deposits and pottery. Instead of analysing separately the clay matrix 
and the inclusions as is sometimes done (e.g., Ambrose 1992; Gaffney et al. 2015; 
Summerhayes 2000), it is recommended to use compositional bulk analysis if the 
objective is to understand the cultural motivations behind the technological styles. 
This argument is in accordance with Arnold: “It is then best to view ceramic paste as a 
behavioral unit coming from a specific area rather than break it down into constituent 
parts of plastic and non-plastics, clays and tempers” (Arnold 1992: 160). This is based 
on the following reasoning.
First, as Arnold (1992: 159) mentions: “Paste preparation behavior of preindustrial 
potters thus does not conform nicely to immutable definitions of ‘clay’ and ‘ temper’ as 
plastics and added non-plastics respectively. Rather, the potter is interested in modifying 
the paste so that he can successfully make pots with it”. As a result, the ceramic paste 
represents: “the result of potters’ dynamic adaptation of selecting, mixing and modifying 
raw materials using a particular technology in order to produce specific shapes” (Arnold 
1992: 159). It therefore seems obvious that it is preferable to maintain the integrity of 
the samples in order to investigate the technological choices made. To separate clays 
from fillers results in the analysis of something that didn’t really exist in the past or at 
least in the potters mind. 
Moreover, it is very difficult to distinguish the mineral inclusions that have been 
added manually to the clay from the inclusions naturally present in the clay deposits. 
To differentiate both is a relatively subjective process that depends mostly on 
the competencies of the analyst, the representativeness of the area of the sample 
investigated and assumptions about the activities of the potter. In these conditions, to 
analyse uniquely the clay fraction of a sample does not mean that the results will be 
comparable with clay deposits since some of the excluded minerals could have been 
included in the natural deposits. The clay fraction of a vessel will most of the time not 
be compositionally the same as that of a clay deposit.
Lastly, considering the significant natural variability of the clay deposits in Vanuatu 
demonstrated in this thesis, it seems illusory to expect that the chemical composition 
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extracted exclusively from the clay fraction of a vessel could be associated with 
certitude to a certain procurement area. As demonstrated, the composition of the clays 
could rarely be associated with specific pedological units. Some clear exclusions and 
general associations could be made between certain compositional traits and particular 
geographically limited areas but in general, the natural variability caused by factors 
such as erosion, ash fall and underlying bedrock make association difficult. Even on 
a small scale, significant variability complicates the process. For example, it has been 
demonstrated that two clay samples collected from the same location but at different 
depths can occasionally be less compositionally similar than two samples collected from 
either end of an island.
Overall, it is argued that is it preferable to maintain the integrity of the ‘behavioural 
units’ when trying to understand the cultural motivations between the technological 
choices that resulted in the production of a specific technological style. By doing so, 
the archaeologist analyses directly the result of these decisions, and thus directly the 
behaviours of the potters, as opposed to limiting the analysis to some selected aspects 
based on modern-day scientific mindsets. In addition, the fact that separating the 
inclusions naturally present in the deposits from the culturally added ones is excessively 
difficult makes the process of analysing exclusively some parts of the sample even less 
relevant in terms of cultural insight. The separated constituents are a consequence of our 
modern way of thinking and to decompose the behavioural units takes the archaeologist 
further away from the object that was left behind by the potters.
Last but not least, the significant natural variability of clay deposits can lead to a 
delusive association between compositions from pots and procurement areas. Because 
a compositional profile matches with one sample from an island it does not necessarily 
means that the vessel was manufactured on this island.
16.4.4 Conclusions and complementarity of petrography and compositional 
analysis
It is not argued here that LA-ICP-MS represents a viable option to replace petrographic 
analysis completely. Even if LA-ICP-MS is comparatively generally more accessible 
because of the lesser amount of training/experience required to efficiently undertake 
analyses, results obtained from both techniques are fundamentally different, as 
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petrographic observation informs about mineralogical content while LA-ICP-MS yields 
compositional data. As such, one could not replace the other but the results of this study 
have shown that both types of results concurred and reached analogous conclusions.
As has been highlighted, both techniques have their strength and weaknesses and using 
them conjointly is ideal as each other’s strengths cover their flaws. The compositional 
data contributed to refine classifications originally based on petrographic data. LA-ICP-
MS also allows the analysis of a larger number of samples compared to petrography 
which has allowed this wider survey during which some potentially exotic ceramic 
samples that have been missed by the limited screening of petrographic analysis were 
detected (e.g. va33 at Vao or ch01 and ch03 at Chachara).
Overall, both techniques provide different types of information that once combined 
contribute to a better understanding of the ceramic collection. This study illustrates that 
an effective way to combine both techniques would be to examine first petrographically 
a small amount of relevant samples from a collection and taking into consideration 
the results, subsequently analyse a larger number of samples by LA-ICP-MS in order 
to expand the conclusions. Since both mineralogical and compositional aspects of the 
assemblage are considered and put in relation, the outcomes of the study encompass a 
‘complete’ portrait of the ceramics.
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Because of its geographical location and its well-documented archaeological record, 
Vanuatu represented an excellent location to undertake this provenance study of 
ceramics. Exploratory chemical analysis was thus conducted on clay and ceramic 
samples collected on three of its main islands (Efate, Erromango and Malekula) in order 
to get a better understanding of the ceramic collections and their technological styles. 
Knowledge related to the internal compositional variability of every assemblage has 
been gathered, revealing inherent characteristics related to the raw materials involved 
in the manufacture of these ceramics. Initially, five archaeological sites were targeted 
(Teouma, Mangaasi, Ifo, Ponamla and Vao) and provided the bulk of the samples that 
were analysed for this study. Since these sites represent occupations that occurred at 
different point in time, the results gathered also provide information about how the 
compositional profiles of ceramic collections varied in time. An effort was made to 
select archaeological collections that could provide a large number of decorated ceramic 
samples displaying typical decorations integrated within regional sequences. More 
ceramic samples from secondary sites (Chachara, Tenmiel, Tenmaru and Albalak) were 
later added to complete the study.
Ultimately, this project was aimed at describing the technological styles of Lapita 
and post-Lapita ceramic assemblages. Such investigation of the raw materials used 
to manufacture pottery contributes to a better understanding of the socio-political 
conditions in which pottery was produced. Entangled cultural interpretations regarding 
the role of these ceramics and the various socio-cultural aspects that affected the 
technological decisions related to their manufacture emerge from the data set. As will 
be presented in the next paragraphs, the contributions of this study are numerous and 
confirm that LA-ICP-MS analysis represents a viable and informative way of analysing 
ceramic samples.
17.1 Archaeological contributions
Looking at the results from a wider perspective, this project yielded relevant 
contributions in terms of archaeological insights related to the use and production of 
Lapita and post-Lapita pottery.
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1.  It has been demonstrated that the vast majority of the Lapita and post-Lapita 
ceramic vessels analysed were produced locally. Even if the comparison with clay 
samples has yielded mitigated results, the internal structure of each site’s compositional 
profile reveals that few outlying samples with atypical chemical composition were 
identified. It suggests that approximately the same ranges of raw materials were used to 
manufacture the pottery. No clear hints of pottery being transported between the islands 
included in this project could be identified. The occurrence of exotic objects on Lapita 
sites underlies occasional movement of people between archipelagos but generally, 
the compositional studies of Lapita pottery recovered in Vanuatu provide evidence 
suggesting that there has never been a unifying Lapita exchange network covering the 
entire distribution of Lapita sites in Oceania. The homogeneity of the dentate-stamped 
decorations across Lapita sites shows that ideas were transferred more than objects 
and that the ideological signification of these vessels was more important than their 
economic value.
2. It is also evident from the results that the ceramic collections from Lapita sites are 
more compositionally variable than the more recent assemblages. The earliest Lapita 
assemblages show more diversity in terms of constituents compared to the immediately 
post-Lapita. Early sites contain more exotic samples, but even their locally made vessels 
display a wider compositional range.
This variability of technological styles for Lapita pots is generally seen as a 
consequence resulting from mobile settlement patterns. The important variability of 
the Lapita ceramic assemblages compared to the immediately post-Lapita collections 
suggests that Lapita communities were more mobile compared to later groups. This 
mobility is generally restricted to a relatively small-scale with very few exotic artefacts 
showing distinctive features suggesting a distant origin.
The first stage of colonisation probably involved a phase of getting acquainted with 
the surroundings. The semi-opportunistic gathering of various types of clays collected 
from areas surrounding archaeological sites was probably integrated into other activities 
requiring movement, such as exploring the newly discovered area. This gathering mode 
would have been sufficient to result in variable compositional profiles comparable to 
the results from Lapita collections. The variability of Lapita ceramic assemblages could 
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also be interpreted as revealing the technological experimentations undertaken by potters 
newly arrived and unfamiliar with the locally available raw materials.
In addition to informing about the mobility of these peoples, the co-existence of various 
technological Lapita styles informs on the underlying values that allowed multiple 
combinations of technological choices to be culturally accepted. From a political economy 
perspective, the significant variability of Lapita technological styles demonstrates that 
there wasn’t any apparent control or imposed limitations over access to the raw materials 
used to produce pottery and that there was no specialised production. In consequence, 
it could be suggested that there was no important socio-political differentiation of status 
amongst members of the Lapita groups who occupied the sites of Teouma, Ifo and Vao.
The cessation of the production of dentate stamped pottery (around c. 2800 BP in central 
and southern Vanuatu) coincides with a modification of the conceptualisation of pottery 
production. The results of this thesis confirm that this diversification of multiple aspects 
of immediately post-Lapita assemblages also occurred in terms of pottery technology. 
Regardless of the social and/or functional aspects that motivated the observed variability 
of Lapita ceramic assemblages, they do not apply anymore once dentate stamped 
pottery stopped being produced. The significant transformations of decorative and 
technological styles between Lapita and immediately post-Lapita periods suggest that 
some major societal changes occurred at the time, as has been argued in the past based 
on other archaeological data. Whether these changes led to the formation of distinct 
groups is difficult to ascertain based on the data presented in this thesis, but it looks as 
the post-Lapita pottery manufacturing centres operated in much more closed systems 
than their predecessor, using almost exclusively raw materials located in the immediate 
surroundings. The important decrease in varieties of technological styles between Lapita 
and immediately post-Lapita assemblages combined with the almost exclusive usage 
of local materials by post-Lapita potters support the idea that a general regionalisation 
process was occurring. It is interpreted that the new cultural predilections characterising 
immediately post-Lapita pottery (i.e. the absence of decoration, the technological 
homogeneity and the cessation of the production of vessel forms typically associated with 
Lapita) are so drastically different from Lapita productions that they have been adopted in 
rejection of the previous cultural system.
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3. It has also been explored whether the technological styles of pottery can be related to 
the decorative styles. Samples displaying equivalent decorative motifs were compared 
in order to identify if the apparent similarity in terms of decorations could be connected 
with particularly similar compositional profiles. However, it turned out that the great 
compositional homogeneity of the collections investigated made it difficult to determine 
if the similar traits observed between samples had anything to do with their decorations 
of if they were simply the consequence of generally homogeneous assemblages.
Nevertheless, it has been demonstrated that no systematic association could be identified 
between decorative styles and technological styles. This suggests ceramic production 
was not organised in a competitive system nor that it was specialised.
17.2 Methodological contributions
In terms of methodological contributions, the comparison of results obtained from 
samples with different matrices revealed that powdered samples were preferable in 
order to obtain more precise results. The analysis of smoothed fresh break surfaces of 
ceramic sherds yielded results that were generally similar to those obtain from their 
powdered counterparts, but with much higher imprecision. Additionally, it appeared 
from the analysis of samples with a specific temper type (OEPT from Teouma) that the 
results from smoothed fresh break surfaces could be affected by the high density of 
randomly distributed minerals within the matrix of a sherd.
Secondly, the results from the analysis of fired and unfired clay samples indicated 
that even if both datasets are not statistically identical, the observed compositional 
modifications are minimal and caused by other factors than firing. It is believed that the 
natural variability of the clay samples as well as the loss of intra-structural water during 
the firing episode must be held responsible for the slight compositional discrepancy 
between fired and unfired clays. In any case, it was convincingly demonstrated that 
the marginal disparity observed is at a much smaller scale compared to the differences 
between unrelated clay samples. Firing therefore does not represent a problem for this 
study since the various clay samples can still be differentiated one from another even 
when considering its potential minimal effects on chemical composition.
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Regarding the pertinence of the results obtained from the chemical analysis, it has been 
demonstrated that they correspond accurately with the results obtained by petrographic 
analysis and that the various temper types encountered in the ceramic collections 
could be segregated based on chemical data. This represents an important outcome as 
LA-ICP-MS represents a generally more accessible analytical technique compared to 
petrography. The results presented in the previous pages show that both mineralogical 
and compositional data correspond and can be related one with another. However, it 
has also been emphasised that the combined use of both analytical methods represents 
the most beneficial way to proceed in order to get as complete information as possible 
from the ceramic samples. On one hand, a few cases were documented where chemical 
analysis has refined the classification of ceramic samples based on petrographic 
analysis. On the other hand, the ability to identify exotic samples based on chemical 
composition within an assemblage is greatly enhanced when petrographic information is 
considered in parallel. Generally, results from chemical analysis yielded very complete 
compositional profiles for each of the ceramic assemblages investigated. In addition 
to recognizing the different temper types, compositional data can also be used to 
identify unorthodox samples within assemblages that could then be subjected to further 
investigation.
Lastly, the relation between clay and ceramic samples was generally too imprecise to be 
able to connect satisfactorily the chemical compositions and thus to associate the raw 
materials used to manufacture ceramic samples with specific areas of the islands. Even 
if the elements affected by identified alterative processes (such as post-depositional 
alterations, addition of temper, etc.) were discarded, it remained complex to associate 
both types of samples. On some occasions, associations between clays associated with 
specific procurement areas and ceramic samples were defined. For example, thanks 
particularly to the various weathering effects affecting differentially the windward and 
leeward sides of the island, it has been possible to relate the ceramic assemblages of 
Ifo and Ponamla with the clays surrounding both areas and thus to confirm that these 
vessels were locally produced. It has also proved possible on a few occasions to exclude 
some types of clays from the potential raw materials used on certain sites. For example, 
the clays from the Amok Plateau on Malekula differ significantly from every ceramic 
analysed, from the Lapita dentate stamped vessels to the more recent Chachara vessels. 
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Similarly, the clays overlying the uplifted limestone terraces surrounding the island of 
Efate have also shown significant dissimilarity compared to the ceramics recovered 
from Mangaasi and Teouma.
The data set gathered from the analysis of clay samples represents a valuable source of 
information that can now be used for archaeological, geological and pedological studies 
in the future. To compare the results obtained from the clays with exclusively clay 
sections of ceramic samples could represent a worthwhile project even if, by nature, 
clays are extremely variable in terms of chemical and mineralogical content. In the light 
of the results of this project, it appears that it would be very difficult to isolate specific 
chemical compositions to exclusive locations. This is mostly because of the natural 
stratigraphic and geographic compositional variability of clays resulting from numerous 
and hardly quantifiable alterative processes (e.g. inconsistent weathering effects 
resulting from wind or rain patterns, geographically variable contribution of airborne 
volcanic ash, varying degrees of weathering of the underlying bedrock). In addition, 
the various manipulations undertaken by the potter represent other alterative processes 
(e.g. filtration of the source clay materials leading to the removal of some types of 
inclusions, addition of temper grains, possible mix of various clays) contributing to the 
modification of chemical composition between the original clayey raw material and the 
pottery.
17.3 Future perspectives
• The focus of this project was directed toward characterising the ceramic 
assemblages and assessing whether the results can be related to the petrographic 
data. It is clear that these aspects have been successfully achieved. The comparison 
between ceramic and clay samples has however yielded less conclusive results and 
it would be worthwhile to spend more time in the future trying to relate both types 
of samples. The problems caused by the addition of temper and other alterative 
processes have been addressed by others and statistical methods exist to overcome 
these issues (Beier and Mommsen 1994). Similarly, as Buhring et al. (2015: 120) 
state, it was decided for this project not to apply these corrections “as it can be 
argued that different proportions of temper may well reflect different recipes”. 
Also, the relationship between ceramic and clay samples from Vanuatu was totally 
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unknown before this project was undertaken, and so it was decided to limit the 
statistical manipulations to a minimum in order to get a portrait truly revealing of 
the reality of the situation. Now that the general picture has been drawn, it would 
be beneficial to revisit the comparisons between clays and ceramics using more 
developed statistical tools.
• Even if the number of samples analysed for this project is relatively robust 
statistically, it would be beneficial to expand the reference collection and include 
more sites and more islands. With a more diverse set of samples, it could become 
possible to identify compositional traits specific to each locale. At the moment, 
because of the limited size of the reference collection, the possibility exists 
that some ceramic samples are erroneously associated with one of the analysed 
collections ‘by default’ rather than with its real unsampled source, which would be 
a Type 3 error of identification procedures according to Luedtke (1979: 750-752). 
With more samples from more provenances involved, the discrimination would gain 
in robustness.
In addition, three samples (va33 from Vao; ca01 and ch03 from Chachara) displayed 
chemical compositions very different from any other sample from their respective sites, 
suggesting that they were not produced locally, as were the rest of the collections. The 
addition of more clay samples and pottery collections to compare the data with could 
lead to the identification of manufacturing locations for these samples. Moreover, it 
would be useful to compare the technological and decorative styles of ceramics from 
less homogeneous assemblages so that possible associations between both could be 
more easily identified.
• The effort spent on collecting clay samples on five islands (Efate, Erromango, 
Malekula, Espiritu Santo and Pentecost) led to an important collection of various 
types of clays from around 275 locations. These clays could be used for other 
research projects, including using other analytical techniques to try to relate them 
to ceramic samples. For example, zircon dating has been used successfully to 
determine the origin of ceramic samples from the Roviana Lagoon in the Western 
Solomons (Tochilin et al. 2012), and promising preliminary tests have already been 
undertaken using sherds from Teouma and Vao. Another possibility would be to 
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analyse oxygen isotope ratios of the zircons, which could possibly yield very good 
fingerprints (Armstrong, pers. comm.). Overall, numerous samples of ceramic and 
clays are now available and could eventually be analysed in innovative ways to 
explore further the possible sources of raw materials used for Lapita and post-Lapita 
pottery.
• Lastly, a set of five vessels from Teouma (teTC06/teTC13, teTC05/teBIRD, teTC18, 
te10 and te13) have shown compositional characteristics similar to exotic samples, 
even if their petrographic analysis determined that they had local temper. It would 
be interesting to examine the spatial distribution of the sherds from these specific 
vessels at the site and see if they could be related with a set of burials in particular or 
a distinct area of the cemetery. Any peculiar characteristics that could be associated 
with these vessels and their unique chemical compositions would support the idea 
that these vessels were special and received a different treatment compared to the 
other vessels.
The final conclusion is thus that although much has been achieved in this study, much 
remains to be done. There is considerable further potential for these collections to 
continue to yield new insights into pottery production and exchange in Lapita and Post-
Lapita times.
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1NIST610 For many elements, especially the rare earth elements, the values of the 
concentrations in NIST610 were a lot higher than what was observed in the samples. 
Nevertheless, for the majority of them, the involvement of NIST610 in the calibration 
process was not detrimental to the precision of the values so it was used to quantify 
the values. But in the case of Hf, to involve NIST610 (certified value of 435ppm) in 
the process decreased the accuracy of the obtained values for NIST612 (certified value 
of 36.7ppm) and ANU2000 (certified value of 2.99ppm), which are a lot more similar 
to the average content for the samples (4.9ppm). The accuracy of the results obtained 
from the reference materials within the same order of magnitude as the samples was 
prioritised and NIST610 was not involved in the calculation of Hf concentrations.
NIST612 It was not involved in the quantification of concentrations of three 
elements: K, Fe and Hf. In the case of Fe, the decision was motivated by its very low 
concentration (certified value of 51ppm), close from limits of detection. The low signal 
obtained from the analysis of NIST612 was not very distinct from the background 
noise, which led to a coefficient of variation over 90%. It was thus decided that it 
would not be reasonable to base the quantification process on such a variable standard. 
Similar reasoning motivated the decision for K; the inclusion of NIST612 (certified 
value of 62.3ppm) in the calibration process decreased the accuracy of the results for 
the other reference materials. Considering that the average potassium concentration in 
the ceramic and clay samples was 5849ppm, the certified values of NIS610 (464ppm), 
ANU2000 (32 625.3ppm) and NIST679 (24 330ppm) were judged more suited for the 
quantification of potassium values. Lastly, the problem with Hf was the same as with 
NIST610: the involvement of NIST612 (with a certified value of 36.7ppm, very distant 
from the average content of 4.9ppm for the ceramic and clay samples) decreased the 
accuracy of the results.
ANU2000 It was not used for the quantification of V, Ni, Cu and As. Since the 
certified values for these elements are relatively small (5.6ppm for V; 0.72ppm for Ni; 
5.5ppm for Cu; 2.1ppm for As), only very weak signals overlapping with background 
noise were obtained during the analysis of ANU2000 for these elements. This led 
to great variability of the results (respective coefficient of variation of 62.4% for V, 
201.5% for Ni, 125.4% for Cu and 54.7% for As) which is unsuited for quantifying 
Appendix A. Details on the reference materials and the  
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values. It was thus preferable not to involve ANU2000 in the calculation of the 
concentrations for these three elements.
Since ANU2000 is a reference material that was developed by users, multiple sources 
are available for values. The latest compilation (Reepmeyer et al. 2011) combines 
values obtained by their own project (labeled ‘actual’) with ‘preferred’ values taken 
from Ambrose et al. (2009) and Golitko et al. (2010) and obtained through LA-ICP-MS 
analysis. Only Golitko et al. (2010) used the same Gratuze quantification technique as 
this project to calculate the concentrations. Different suites of elements were analysed 
in each paper so values for certain elements were sometimes only available from a 
single study. To sort out the situation and select optimal ANU2000 values, each series 
of values were tested in order to determine which one would maximise the accuracy 
of the results. The values for every element mentioned in these three studies were thus 
tested individually to see which ANU2000 value would yield response coefficients in 
accordance with those calculated from the other reference materials. The results were 
compared with the certified values that were supposed to be obtained and with values 
obtained for the other analytical runs. The final combination of values used to quantify 
the data uses mainly values from Reepmeyer et al. (2011) and Golitko et al. (2010).
NIST679 It was involved in the calculation of concentration for every element for 
which a certified value was available. Non-certified values from unspecified source was 
also included in the reference material document (Rasberry 1987) for eleven elements 
but they were not involved in the quantification process during this project and only 
served as comparative markers.
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All values in ppm.
1 From Jochum et al. 2011
2 Values (A): from Golitko et al. 2010
 Values (B): ‘actual’ values from Reepmeyer et al. 2011
 Values (C): ‘preferred’ values from Reepmeyer et al. 2011
3 From Rasberry 1987. The values in square brackets are suggested only and do not represent certified  
 values.
* Values not used in the quantification of values, see text for justification.
NIST6101 NIST6121 ANU20002 NIST6793
Li7 468 40.2 71.7
B11 350 34.3 17.6 (A)
Na23 99409.24 101634.82 34199.75 (C) 1304
Mg24 432 68 1507.75 (B) 7552
Al27 10320.375 10743.775 74624.25 (A) 110100
K39 464 62.3* 33206.4 (B) 24330
Ca43 81475.8 85049.3 7790.23 (B) 1628
Ti47 452 44 1678.63 (C) 5770
V51 450 38.8 5.6 (B)*
Mn55 444 38.7 446 (A) [1730]
Fe57 458 51* 11115.533 (C) 90500
Co59 410 35.5 1.5 (C) [26]
Ni60 458.7 38.8 0.72 (A)*
Cu65 441 37.8 5.5 (C)*
Zn66 460 39.1 46.9 (A) [150]
Ga71 433 36.9
Ge72 447 36.1
As75 325 35.7 2.1 (B)
Rb85 425.7 31.4 149.2 (C) [190]
Sr88 515.5 78.4 63.4 (C) 73.4
Y89 462 38.3 36.2 (C)
Zr90 448 37.9 313.6 (A)
Nb93 465 38.9 44 (C)
Mo95 417 37.4 3.6 (C)
Sb121 396 34.7
Cs133 366 42.7 2 (C) [9.6]
Ba137 452 39.3 649.8 (C) 432.2
La139 440 36 39.1 (C)
Ce140 453 38.4 77.2 (C) [105]
Nd146 430 35.5 30.9 (A)
Sm147 453 37.7 6 (A)
Gd157 449 37.3 5.6 (C)
Dy163 437 35.5 5.9 (C)
Er166 455 38 3.86 (C)
Yb172 450 39.2 4.24 (C)
Hf178 435* 36.7* 10.3 (A) [4.6]
Pb208 426 38.57 6.4 (B)
Th232 457.2 37.79 12.4 (C) [14]
U238 461.5 37.38 3.2 (C)
Certified values for the reference materials used for the calculation of 
concentrations.
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TEOUMA - Dentate stamped (1 of 2)
teBIRD teTC13
teTC07 teTC09
teTC06teTC05
teTC04
teTC10
teTC11 tePOT2
teTC19
teTC16
teTC12
teTC18
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TEOUMA - Dentate stamped (2 of 2)
teTC42
teTD04
teTCS12
teTCC03
teTCI02
teTD03
teTCS01 teTCS03
teTCC04
teTD10
teTD05
teTD11
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TEOUMA - Plain
te09
te15
te10
te12
te13 te14
te16
te17
te18
te19
8Appendix C. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Teouma
TEOUMA - Contextual information
Vessel Raw Powdered Decoration
Temper type
(Dickinson et al. 2013)
Catalog # Area Pit Layer Spit
te09 te09-LR Plain 10.2201 D18 3 1
te10 te10-LR Plain 10.2201 D18 3 1
te11 te11-LR Plain 10.2621 G14 3
te12 te12-LR Plain 10.2700 B extension E15 3 to base
te13 te13-LR Plain 10.2757 B extension E14 3 to base
te14 te14-LR Plain 10.2757 B extension E14 3 to base
te15 te15-LR Plain 10.2767 D.15 15 3
te16 te16-LR Plain 10.2836 B extension E11 3
te17 te17-LR Plain 10.2841 B extension F14 3
te18 te18-LR Plain 10.2841 B extension F14 3
te19 te19-LR Plain 10.2841 B extension F14 3
teBIRD/teTC05 teBIRD-LR teBIRD-LP Dentate stamped UPLT 9209
tePOT2/teTC12D tePOT2-LP Plain unknown no number
teTC04 teTC04-LR teTC04-LP Dentate stamped PPLT no number
teBIRD/teTC05 teTC05-LR teTC05-LP Dentate stamped UPLT 4942
teTC06/teTC13 teTC06-LR teTC06-LP Dentate stamped UPLT 4223
teTC07 teTC07-LR teTC07-LP Dentate stamped OEPT 4249
teTC09 teTC09-LR teTC09-LP Dentate stamped UPLT 2808-2
teTC10 teTC10-LR teTC10-LP Dentate stamped UPLT 9.1844
teTC11 teTC11-LR teTC11-LP Dentate stamped OEPT 8.2462
tePOT2/teTC12D teTC12D-LP Dentate stamped UPLT 6.1981A 3B 3.1 3 3
teTC06/teTC13 teTC13-LR teTC13-LP Dentate stamped UPLT 1260
teTC16 teTC16-LR teTC16-LP Dentate stamped UPLT 4468
teTC18 teTC18-LR teTC18-LP Dentate stamped OEPT 9.1090
teTC19 teTC35-LR teTC35-LP Dentate stamped PPLT 2417
teTC42 teTC42-LP Dentate stamped HSET 10.2934A Quarry edge I5 2 and 3
teTCS01 teTCS01-LP Dentate stamped NEHVT
teTCS03 teTCS03-LP Dentate stamped HSET 915
teTCS12 teTCS12-LP Dentate stamped HSET 9.404A 3A 7.3 3 1
teTD03 teTD03-LR teTD03-LP Dentate stamped NCMHT 784
teTD04 teTD04-LR teTD04-LP Dentate stamped PEPT 2277
teTD05 teTD05-LR teTD05-LP Dentate stamped OEPT no number
teTD10 teTD10-LR teTD10-LP Dentate stamped OEPT no number
teTD11 teTD11-LR teTD11-LP Dentate stamped HSET 6.711-A
teTCC03 teTCC03-LP Dentate stamped NCMHT 6.2260
teTCC04 teTCC04-LP Dentate stamped HSET 4057 2 D1 3 2
teTCI02 teTCI02-LP Dentate stamped OEPT 2418
Sample details for LA-ICP-MS analysis Contextual information
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ma02
ma03 ma07 ma09
ma10 ma11 ma12
ma13
ma14
ma15
ma17ma16
ma21 ma22
ma24
ma25
ma19 ma20
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MANGAASI - Incision and punctation
ma18
ma23
MANGAASI - Applied relief
ma26 ma27 ma28 ma29
MANGAASI - Plain with notched rim
ma01
ma04
ma05
ma06
ma08
MANGAASI - Wasters
MAW01
MAW02 MAW03 MAW04
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MANGAASI - Contextual information
Sample Powdered Decoration Decorative style Bag # TP Depth
ma01 ma01-LP Plain Early Erueti 544 4 190-210
ma02 ma02-LP Incision Early Erueti 1621 12 50-70
ma03 ma03-LP Incision Late Erueti 1657 12 97 cm
ma04 ma04-LP Plain Early Erueti 1808 12 140 cm (130-140cm)
ma05 ma05-LP Plain Early Erueti 1815 12 140-150cm
ma06 ma06-LP Plain Early Erueti 1178 9 165-175. L.3.1
ma07 ma07-LP Incision Early Erueti 1606 9.3 110-130
ma08 ma08-LP Plain Early Erueti 1620 9.4 130-150
ma09 ma09-LP Incision Late Erueti 1614 9.2 115-130
ma10 ma10-LP Incision Late Erueti 2334 17 80-90
ma11 ma11-LP Incision Early Erueti 1635 12 72/80-85
ma12 ma12-LP Incision Late Erueti 1270-3 10 150-160
ma13 ma13-LP Incision Late Erueti 1369-1 9.3 80-100
ma14 ma14-LP Incision Late Erueti 1331-1, 3 or 4 9.4 arrow 60
ma15 ma15-LP Incision Late Erueti 1380 9.3 80-100
ma16 ma16-LP Incision Late Erueti 949-2 9.1 60-80
ma17 ma17-LP Incision Late Mangaasi 1519-5 7.3 145-165
ma18 ma18-LP Incision/gashes Early Mangaasi 2170 15 154cm
ma19 ma19-LP Incision/punctation Late Mangaasi 781 7 145-170
ma20 ma20-LP Incision Early Mangaasi 196 2
ma21 ma21-LP Incision Mangaasi 1249-2 10
ma22 ma22-LP Incision Early Mangaasi 1249-4 10 110-120
ma23 ma23-LP Incision/punctation/gashes Late Mangaasi 782-2 7 145-170
ma24 ma24-LP Incision Early Mangaasi 2343 17 100-110
ma25 ma25-LP Incision/chevron Early Mangaasi 1244-1 10 110-120
ma26 ma26-LP Notched applied bands/Incision Late Mangaasi 1885 15 50-70
ma27 ma27-LP Notched applied band/Incision Late Mangaasi 1521-1 11
ma28 ma28-LP Notched applied band/Incision Late Mangaasi 828 6 117-200
ma29 ma29-LP Notched applied bands/Punctation Late Mangaasi 1517-1 7.3 145-165
MAW-01 MAW01-LP Waster 1831 12 160-170
MAW-02 MAW02-LP Waster 1627 12 70-80
MAW-03 MAW03-LP Waster 1654 12 90-100
MAW-04 MAW04-LP Waster 1637 12 85-90
Sample labels for LA-ICP-MS analysis Contextual information
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Appendix E. Pictures and contextual information for the 
ceramic samples from Ifo
IFO - Incision and punctation
if07
IFO - Dentate stamped
if35if03 if04 if36
IFO - Incision
if02 if05 if06 if07
IFO - Plain rim
if20 if21 if32 if33
if09 if10 if16
if17if15
Appendix E. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Ifo
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IFO - Fingernail
if08 if12
if13
if11
if14 if22 if23
if18
if25
if24 if26
if27
if29
if30
if28 if34
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Appendix E. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Ifo
IFO - Contextual information
Sample Raw Powdered Decoration Motif Catalog # Area Depth
if01 if01-LP Incision and punctation 430 D6 80-90
i02 if02-LP Incision 9 Mound 2 sector T.P. L3
if03 if03-LP Dentate stamped 374 D3 120 cm
if04 if04-LP Dentate stamped 390 D3 120-150
if05 if05-LP Incision E-42 382 D6 0-35, L1
if06 if06-LP Incision 46 TP3 180-220
if07 if07-LP Incision too fragmentary 484 TP12 130-145
if08 if08-LP Fingernail E-36 296c D4 50-70
if09 if09-LP Plain 248 B8 55-80
if10 if10-LP Plain 489 TP12 145-155
if11 if11-LP Fingernail E-4 410b D6 50-70
if12 if12-LP Fingernail E-40 224 C5 3-35
if13 if13-LP Plain 400-II D6 35-50
if14 if14-LP Fingernail E-4 400-I D6 35-50
if15 if15-LP Plain 304-I D4 70-85
if16 if16-LP Plain 224B C5 5-35
if17 if17-LP Plain 410 D6 50-70
if18 if18-LP Fingernail E-1 150 B5 10-90
if20 if20-LP Plain 147 A2 L1
if21 if21-LP Plain 216 B8 35-55, L1
if22 if22-LR if22-LP Fingernail E-8 261a-I D2 L1
if23 if23-LP Fingernail E-8 261a-II D2 L1
if24 if24-LP Fingernail E-1 261c D2 L1
if25 if25-LP Fingernail E-15 410a D6 50-70
if26 if26-LR if26-LP Fingernail E-17 270 D3 8-65, L1
if27 if27-LR if27-LP Fingernail E-4 333 D3 65-85
if28 if28-LP Fingernail E-17 261 b D2 L1
if29 if29-LP Fingernail too fragmentary 240 B6 L2, 50-75
if30 if30-LR if30-LP Fingernail E-1 296-I D4 50-70
if32 if32-LP Plain 296-III D4 50-70
if33 if33-LP Plain 422 D6 70-80
if34 if34-LP Fingernail E-8 280 C4 65-90
if35 if35-LP Dentate stamped 360 D4 140
if36 if36-LP Dentate stamped 368 B7 75-110
Sample labels for LA-ICP-MS analysis Contextual information
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Appendix F. Pictures and contextual information for the 
ceramic samples from Ponamla
PONAMLA - Dentate stamped
PONAMLA - Incision
po06 po09 po70
po18
po20 po23 po24
po25
po26
po30
po39
po44 po46
po03
po12
po17
po10
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Appendix F. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Ponamla
PONAMLA - Complex incision
PONAMLA - Incision and punctate
PONAMLA - Plain rim
po29
po33
po45
po14 po36
po66
po64
po27
po73
Appendix F. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Ponamla
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PONAMLA - Fingernail impressed
po05
po13
po15
po16
po19
po21
po35
po40
po41
po43 po57
po67
po69
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Appendix F. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Ponamla
PONAMLA - Fingernail pinch
po01 po02 po04
po08
po22po07
po28
po31
po07
po34
po37
po38
po50
po53 po68 po72
Appendix F. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Ponamla
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PONAMLA - Fingernail pinch/gouge
po11
PONAMLA - Fingernail gouge
po42
po56
po71
PONAMLA - Wasters
POW01
POW02
POW03
POW04 POW05
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Appendix F. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Ponamla
Sample Raw Powdered Decoration Motif catalog # TP Layer
po01 po01-LP Fingernail pinch E-motif 1 596 2.3 1
po02 po02-LP Fingernail pinch E-motif 1 983 2.3 1/2
po03 po03-LP Incision too fragmentary 921 2.4 1A
po04 po04-LP Fingernail pinch E-4 1080. 2.4 3
po05 po05-LP Fingernail impressed E-motif 24 904 2.4 1A
po06 po06-LP Dentate stamped dentate stamped 1079 2.4 2/3
po07 po07-LP Fingernail pinch E-1 945 2.4 1A
po08 po08-LP Fingernail pinch E-7 1008 2.4 1A/2
po09 po09-LP Dentate stamped dentate stamped 1018 1.9 2
po10 po10-LP Incision cross-hatch incision 913 2.2 1A
po11 po11-LP Fingernail pinch/gouge E-1 994 2.2 1A/2
po12 po12-LR po12-LP Incision E-28 955 2.6 1A
po13 po13-LP Fingernail impressed E-19 837 2.6 1
po14 po14-LP Incision/punctate E-32 nil 2.3 1A
po15 po15-LP Fingernail impressed E-21 809 1.2 1
po16 po16-LP Fingernail impressed E-24 878 1.2 1A
po17 po17-LR po17-LP Incision E-30 811 1.2 1
po18 po18-LP Incision curvilinear incision 1086 1.3 2/3
po19 po19-LP Fingernail impressed too fragmentary 823 1.4 1
po20 po20-LP Incision too fragmentary 125 cleared section W extension
po21 po21-LP Fingernail impressed E-21 376 surface next to hut
po22 po22-LP Fingernail pinch E-1 131 cleared section
po23 po23-LP Incision curvilinear incision 95 2.1 1
po24 po24-LP Incision parallel linear incision 110 2 1 (lower)
po25 po25-LP Incision too fragmentary 115 2 1/2 transition
po26 po26-LP Incision E-29 822 2.5 1
po27 po27-LP Plain incised lip 1004 2.5 1A
po28 po28-LP Fingernail pinch E-8 846 1.8 1
po29 po29-LP Incision E-26 961 1.7 1A
po30 po30-LP Incision parallel linear incision 43 1 80-100
po31 po31-LP Fingernail pinch E-18 1040 1.4 2
po32 po32-LP Fingernail pinch E-12 148 2 2
po33 po33-LP Incision (complex) E-31 901 1.3 1A
po34 po34-LP Fingernail pinch too fragmentary 870 1.5 1A 80-100
po35 po35-LP Fingernail impressed E-19 898 1.3 1A
po36 po36-LP Incision/punctate E-33 815 2.5 1
po37 po37-LP Fingernail pinch E-motif 1 & incised lip 907 1.3 1A
po38 po38-LP Fingernail pinch E-9 1103 1.8 2/3; 145-160
po39 po39-LP Incision E-28 211-I cleared section East ext.
po40 po40-LP Fingernail impressed E-21 211-II cleared section East ext.
po41 po41-LP Fingernail impressed E-19 329 sq 1 20-40
po42 po42-LP Fingernail gouge E-16 & incised lip 336 sq 1 40-60
po43 po43-LP Fingernail impressed E-21 281 3 150-165
po44 po44-LP Incision E-28 1041 1.4 2
po45 po45-LP Incision (complex) E-25 1000 2.5 1A
po46 po46-LP Incision E-27 90 cleared section East ext.
po50 po50-LP Fingernail pinch too fragmentary 580 1.4 1
po53 po53-LP Fingernail pinch E-4 207 3 surface-100cm
po56 po56-LP Fingernail gouge E-15 1025 1.5 1A/2
po57 po57-LP Fingernail pinch E-1 882-I 1.5 1A
po64 po64-LP Plain 1046 1.4 2
po66 po66-LP Plain 1113 1.9 3; 155-177 cm
po67 po67-LP Fingernail impressed E-21 211-II cleared section East ext.
po68 po68-LP Fingernail pinch too fragmentary 336 II 1 40-60
po69 po69-LP Fingernail impressed E-19 336 III 1 40-60
po70 po70-LP Dentate stamped dentate stamped 612 5.4 10-30
po71 po71-LP Fingernail gouge too fragmentary 207 3 surface-100cm
po72 po72-LP Fingernail pinch too fragmentary 336 1 40-60
po73 po73-LP Plain 1079 2.4 2/3
POW01 POW01-LP Waster 951 1.8 1A
POW02 POW02-LP Waster 930 1.9 1A/110 cm
POW03 POW03-LP Waster 965 1.2 2
POW04 POW04-LP Waster 1144 1.9 3; 177-190 cm
POW05 POW05-LP Waster 1115 1.9 3 155-177 cm
Sample labels for LA-ICP-MS analysis Contextual information for ceramic samples
PONAMLA - Contextual information
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Appendix G. Pictures and contextual information for the 
ceramic samples from Vao
VAO - Dentate stamped (1 of 2)
va14 va15 va16
va17 va18 va19
va25
va20
va21 va22 va23
va24
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Appendix G. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Vao
va31va30
va32
VAO - Dentate stamped (2 of 2)
va26 va27
va28
va29
va33
va34 va35
va36
va37
va38
va39
va42 va45
Appendix G. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Vao
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VAO - Incision
va40
va44
va43
VAO - Notched bands
VAO - Plain
va03
va04
va08
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Appendix G. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from Vao
Sample Raw Powdered Decoration catalog # Area TP Depth
va04 va04-LR Plain 2772 15 100-110
va06 va06-LR Plain 2400-A B3 130-140
va08 va08-LR Plain 3369-II 22 60-70
va14 va14-LP Dentate stamped 3114 15 180-190
va15 va15-LP Dentate stamped 2963 19 80-90
va16 va16-LP Dentate stamped 2525 B.5 170-180
va17 va17-LP Dentate stamped 2525 B.5 170-180
va18 va18-LP Dentate stamped 133 1 80-90
va19 va19-LP Dentate stamped 3266-A B4 180-190
va20 va20-LP Dentate stamped 2553 B5 180-190
va21 va21-LP Dentate stamped 1888-A A2 120-130
va22 va22-LP Dentate stamped A6 Pit G 150
va23 va23-LP Dentate stamped 1861-1
va24 va24-LP Dentate stamped 470 120-130
va25 va25-LP Dentate stamped 2507-A
va26 va26-LP Dentate stamped 458 4 110-120
va27 va27-LP Dentate stamped 2210
va28 va28-LP Dentate stamped
va29 va29-LP Dentate stamped 2210
va30 va30-LP Dentate stamped 2210
va31 va31-LP Dentate stamped 1873
va32 va32-LP Dentate stamped 2777 14 140-150
va33 va33-LP Dentate stamped 2502 B6 170-180
va34 va34-LP Dentate stamped 3230 B4 200-210
va35 va35-LP Dentate stamped 1873
va36 va36-LP Dentate stamped 1894 A5 120-130
va37 va37-LP Dentate stamped 2894 A5 120-130
va38 va38-LP Dentate stamped 3258-A B4 220-240
va39 va39-LP Dentate stamped 2502 B6 170-180
va40 va40-LP Incision 3109 15 170-180
va42 va42-LP Dentate stamped 3109 15 170-180
va43 va43-LP Notched bands 2029 12? 70-80
va44 va44-LP Incision 2029 12? 70-80
va45 va45-LP Dentate stamped 2029 12? 70-80
no info on the bag
Sample details for LA-ICP-MS analysis Contextual information for ceramic samples
VAO - Contextual information
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Appendix H. Pictures and contextual information for the 
ceramic samples from northwest Malekula
ch14
CHACHARA - Incision
ch12
ch16
ch08
ch15
ch07
ch01
ch02 ch03
ch04
ch09
CHACHARA - Incision and punctation
ch13 ch17
CHACHARA - PunctationCHACHARA - Incision and fingernail
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Appendix H. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from NW Malekula
ch06
CHACHARA - Fingernail gouge
ch10
ch11
CHACHARA - Unsmoothed coils
ch05
NW Malekula - Incision
nw05
nw01
ch03nw02 nw04
NW Malekula - Unsmoothed coils
Appendix H. Pictures and contextual information for ceramic samples from NW Malekula
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Sample Powdered Site Decoration # Bag TP Depth
ch01 ch01-LP Chachara linear and curvilinear incision 248 Chachara upper surface
ch02 ch02-LP Chachara
linear, diagonal
and curvilinear incisions
248 Chachara upper surface
ch03 ch03-LP Chachara linear and curvilinear incisions 248 Chachara surface upper
ch04 ch04-LP Chachara
combination punctations
and linear incisions
251 Chachara Nth surface
ch05 ch05-LP Chachara unsmoothed coils 248 Chachara (SR) upper
ch06 ch06-LP Chachara ﬁngernail gouge 245 Chachara surface
ch07 ch07-LP Chachara linear incisions 211 C.1 0-20
ch08 ch08-LP Chachara linear and diagonal incisions 211 C.1 0-20
ch09 ch09-LP Chachara
combination punctations
and linear incisions
232 C.6 0-30
ch10 ch10-LP Chachara unsmoothed coils 247 Chachara upper surface (SR) 
ch11 ch11-LP Chachara unsmoothed coils 244 Chachara upper (South)
ch12 ch12-LP Chachara incisions in zig zag 211 C.1 no information
ch13 ch13-LP Chachara punctations 247 Chachara surface
ch14 ch14-LP Chachara
linear incisions
and ﬁngernail impressions
237 Chachara lower NR
ch15 ch15-LP Chachara linear and curvilinear incisions 242 Chachara upper surface (SR) 
ch16 ch16-LP Chachara linear and curvilinear incisions 245 Chachara surface
ch17 ch17-LP Chachara punctations 240 Chachara upper surface (SR)
nw01 nw01-LP Tenmaru linear and diaginal incisions
Suface collec�on
at village 150m from beach
nw02 nw02-LP Tenmiel unsmoothed coils Suface collec�on
nw03 nw03-LP Albalak unsmoothed coils
Surface collec�on
from garden on top of ﬁrst step
nw04 nw04-LP Tenmiel plain Surface collec�on
nw05 nw05-LP Tenmiel Surface collec�on
Sample details for LA-ICP-MS analysis Contextual information
CHACHARA and NW Malekula- Contextual information
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Appendix I. Results and plots for the comparison 
between powdered and raw ceramic samples
Provenance Sample Matrix Li (μ) Li (σ) Li (CV) B (μ) B (σ) B (CV) Na (μ) Na (σ) Na (CV) Mg (μ) Mg (σ) Mg (CV)
Ifo if22-LP powder 7.33 2.20 30.1% 25.86 8.88 34.3% 1722.41 418.50 24.3% 11291.95 2005.62 17.8%
Ifo if22-LRa raw 20.39 6.60 32.4% 23.15 7.10 30.7% 1395.62 489.69 35.1% 10584.86 2736.11 25.8%
Ifo if22-LRb raw 20.69 7.54 36.4% 26.71 11.19 41.9% 1346.65 467.14 34.7% 12589.19 6327.35 50.3%
Ifo if24-LP powder 11.70 3.04 25.9% 24.25 7.78 32.1% 2174.12 457.32 21.0% 10745.04 2645.04 24.6%
Ifo if24-LR raw 20.50 7.26 35.4% 23.75 8.29 34.9% 1762.97 787.71 44.7% 10196.57 4726.48 46.4%
Ifo if26-LP powder 14.82 3.37 22.7% 24.48 7.52 30.7% 1860.69 435.50 23.4% 9837.75 1896.39 19.3%
Ifo if26-LRa raw 25.16 8.93 35.5% 27.36 11.30 41.3% 2791.47 4149.72 148.7% 10165.82 4913.38 48.3%
Ifo if26-LRb raw 24.38 6.98 28.6% 28.33 17.60 62.1% 1476.71 526.68 35.7% 8813.48 4873.62 55.3%
Ifo if27-LP powder 35.27 7.06 20.0% 30.07 8.38 27.9% 2698.08 522.02 19.3% 16922.15 3670.16 21.7%
Ifo if27-LRa raw 43.27 12.72 29.4% 29.18 8.14 27.9% 2119.17 1093.03 51.6% 13087.95 3290.05 25.1%
Ifo if27-LRb raw 43.88 12.54 28.6% 29.74 7.27 24.4% 2368.69 1362.14 57.5% 14661.60 8408.09 57.3%
Ifo if30-LP powder 11.75 3.57 30.4% 26.85 7.40 27.6% 2005.06 404.09 20.2% 10328.94 1722.28 16.7%
Ifo if30-LRa raw 17.39 5.38 31.0% 23.67 7.86 33.2% 2074.57 2546.35 122.7% 10679.09 3236.85 30.3%
Ifo if30-LRb raw 17.98 5.51 30.7% 24.21 9.60 39.7% 1626.61 606.66 37.3% 10662.29 3254.98 30.5%
Ponamla po12-LP powder 16.13 2.62 16.2% 23.36 5.86 25.1% 2600.11 355.96 13.7% 7439.80 2355.34 31.7%
Ponamla po12-LRa raw 26.25 9.00 34.3% 17.56 4.84 27.6% 2505.91 3085.32 123.1% 8833.51 13301.91 150.6%
Ponamla po12-LRb raw 22.26 5.81 26.1% 18.06 4.98 27.6% 1761.60 496.44 28.2% 4978.65 1584.35 31.8%
Ponamla po12-LRc raw 21.72 5.76 26.5% 17.47 5.07 29.0% 2095.79 664.27 31.7% 7779.14 13224.66 170.0%
Ponamla po17-LP powder 8.20 1.79 21.8% 20.20 6.02 29.8% 2198.70 546.94 24.9% 10185.58 2630.62 25.8%
Ponamla po17-LRa raw 12.54 4.30 34.3% 16.46 5.75 35.0% 1283.17 467.41 36.4% 7725.91 9731.97 126.0%
Ponamla po17-LRb raw 12.08 3.20 26.5% 15.69 4.05 25.8% 1416.88 585.03 41.3% 5960.95 1756.50 29.5%
Teouma teBIRD-LPa powder 12.90 3.03 23.5% 19.42 3.30 17.0% 8334.42 1850.65 22.2% 16059.84 2768.59 17.2%
Teouma teBIRD-LR raw 11.16 6.61 59.3% 17.37 4.74 27.3% 6165.56 5677.10 92.1% 13108.28 6835.57 52.1%
Teouma teTC04-LP powder 18.24 5.47 30.0% 9.61 3.10 32.3% 13087.28 4175.34 31.9% 15229.01 8489.88 55.7%
Teouma teTC04-LR raw 29.72 14.58 49.0% 17.26 7.69 44.6% 4529.39 4206.62 92.9% 15334.11 16537.73 107.8%
Teouma teTC05-I-LP powder 18.42 3.89 21.1% 20.41 4.58 22.4% 9278.40 3345.92 36.1% 17079.77 5300.24 31.0%
Teouma teTC05-II-LP powder 18.61 3.04 16.3% 20.70 5.10 24.7% 7974.30 1801.47 22.6% 15624.74 3880.80 24.8%
Teouma teTC05-LR raw 15.76 5.60 35.5% 24.15 18.06 74.8% 5911.46 3276.59 55.4% 13244.89 7556.02 57.0%
Teouma teTC06-I-LP powder 6.68 1.56 23.4% 15.36 3.41 22.2% 13509.18 4970.20 36.8% 6708.04 3082.94 46.0%
Teouma teTC06-II-LP powder 8.00 2.37 29.6% 14.49 3.46 23.9% 14321.89 3831.12 26.8% 6469.58 2688.42 41.6%
Teouma teTC06-LR raw 7.16 2.97 41.4% 14.34 6.01 41.9% 9965.73 9201.29 92.3% 5851.53 4841.96 82.7%
Teouma teTC07-I-LP powder 5.36 2.14 40.0% 24.68 4.88 19.8% 5202.74 1906.12 36.6% 5692.14 3592.01 63.1%
Teouma teTC07-II-LP powder 4.83 2.01 41.7% 24.18 4.73 19.5% 5521.36 2750.45 49.8% 5741.17 2444.58 42.6%
Teouma teTC07-LR raw 4.11 2.71 66.1% 22.36 5.77 25.8% 4107.93 4411.17 107.4% 5159.04 7602.26 147.4%
Teouma teTC09-LP powder 8.51 3.21 37.8% 22.41 5.73 25.6% 13068.61 5534.05 42.3% 5102.05 1839.84 36.1%
Teouma teTC09-LR raw 12.98 6.75 52.0% 23.56 12.71 53.9% 8980.34 9773.92 108.8% 4649.74 4555.66 98.0%
Teouma teTC10-LP powder 7.97 5.32 66.7% 26.07 6.36 24.4% 13193.63 7174.66 54.4% 3418.06 999.74 29.2%
Teouma teTC10-LR raw 9.39 6.79 72.4% 21.33 11.79 55.3% 9234.12 7895.23 85.5% 3744.62 2309.49 61.7%
Teouma teTC11-LP powder 3.70 1.24 33.5% 24.45 3.77 15.4% 4093.95 2676.48 65.4% 9926.50 4197.54 42.3%
Teouma teTC11-LR raw 4.96 2.91 58.6% 19.29 7.07 36.7% 3795.56 5556.90 146.4% 3712.35 2907.53 78.3%
Teouma teTC13-LP powder 8.15 2.51 30.7% 25.27 4.18 16.5% 12346.65 4763.41 38.6% 6418.21 2887.82 45.0%
Teouma teTC13-LR raw 9.66 10.94 113.2% 16.91 9.17 54.2% 8973.56 9125.38 101.7% 7028.19 11838.81 168.4%
Teouma teTC16-I-LP powder 5.61 2.19 39.0% 18.41 4.03 21.9% 6311.53 1910.25 30.3% 3180.11 1174.55 36.9%
Teouma teTC16-II-LP powder 6.02 3.21 53.4% 17.48 3.66 20.9% 5843.25 1869.85 32.0% 2946.97 637.13 21.6%
Teouma teTC16-LR raw 4.69 5.24 111.8% 23.09 9.77 42.3% 6587.38 8158.66 123.9% 2319.64 475.36 20.5%
Teouma teTC18-LP powder 12.38 4.21 34.0% 21.40 4.10 19.1% 6939.14 2532.93 36.5% 17366.04 5584.92 32.2%
Teouma teTC18-LR raw 9.13 3.61 39.5% 28.17 7.39 26.2% 2887.71 2532.85 87.7% 7033.31 11702.58 166.4%
Teouma teTC35-LP powder 5.76 1.89 32.9% 14.37 3.28 22.8% 3164.73 1263.16 39.9% 12699.05 4594.36 36.2%
Teouma teTC35-LR raw 8.08 3.83 47.3% 22.43 7.23 32.2% 2800.31 1328.49 47.4% 11233.07 14371.08 127.9%
Teouma teTD03-LP powder 9.44 5.26 55.8% 14.22 2.40 16.9% 18299.44 4922.28 26.9% 24266.64 7236.44 29.8%
Teouma teTD03-LR raw 8.35 3.60 43.1% 21.38 16.04 75.0% 12279.94 4685.62 38.2% 17290.33 8715.73 50.4%
Teouma teTD04-I-LP powder 8.75 3.65 41.8% 20.97 3.35 16.0% 8727.39 3540.52 40.6% 12561.39 5040.67 40.1%
Teouma teTD04-II-LP powder 7.37 2.71 36.7% 20.88 3.82 18.3% 7477.54 3293.85 44.0% 14469.92 6839.46 47.3%
Teouma teTD04-LR raw 8.14 6.60 81.0% 23.06 6.83 29.6% 7705.12 8320.46 108.0% 11270.89 8205.24 72.8%
Teouma teTD05-LP powder 4.99 1.00 20.0% 16.65 2.49 14.9% 2838.39 1451.20 51.1% 25070.80 14943.70 59.6%
Teouma teTD05-LR raw 11.35 4.31 38.0% 17.25 4.61 26.7% 2877.54 5844.28 203.1% 10026.33 8683.49 86.6%
Teouma teTD10-LP powder 5.69 2.13 37.5% 26.16 4.88 18.6% 14225.35 5624.01 39.5% 4450.01 1700.98 38.2%
Teouma teTD10-LR raw 7.67 5.71 74.5% 26.78 12.02 44.9% 12934.00 11730.44 90.7% 5131.96 11695.75 227.9%
Teouma teTD11-LP powder 19.12 3.13 16.4% 25.63 5.69 22.2% 6204.70 1255.33 20.2% 5386.27 1055.82 19.6%
Teouma teTD11-LR raw 15.17 5.68 37.5% 40.89 34.06 83.3% 4846.45 2429.82 50.1% 5487.25 2386.16 43.5%
Appendix I. Results and plots for powdered and raw ceramic samples
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Provenance Sample Al (μ) Al (σ) Al (CV) Si (μ) Si (σ) Si (CV) K (μ) K (σ) K (CV) Ca (μ) Ca (σ) Ca (CV)
Ifo if22-LP 76672.18 16113.43 21.0% 124414.56 23386.19 18.8% 1269.72 312.52 24.6% 328670.00 67608.38 20.6%
Ifo if22-LRa 79322.29 25776.38 32.5% 118414.06 39559.39 33.4% 1237.72 551.65 44.6% 334123.94 113674.76 34.0%
Ifo if22-LRb 78675.75 25953.70 33.0% 115527.83 39518.93 34.2% 1208.41 462.77 38.3% 336043.85 106369.50 31.7%
Ifo if24-LP 80899.99 13809.41 17.1% 130643.23 21430.14 16.4% 1542.55 381.90 24.8% 311801.25 56260.78 18.0%
Ifo if24-LR 82862.18 31929.48 38.5% 129688.28 49404.00 38.1% 1654.29 842.70 50.9% 296628.58 146092.52 49.3%
Ifo if26-LP 73502.09 12277.93 16.7% 103875.67 17948.37 17.3% 1250.29 343.44 27.5% 369082.91 51826.01 14.0%
Ifo if26-LRa 82157.46 24327.93 29.6% 117519.89 46489.03 39.6% 1509.60 1711.93 113.4% 315925.59 113463.59 35.9%
Ifo if26-LRb 87796.22 25362.85 28.9% 118144.95 39780.12 33.7% 969.13 376.65 38.9% 303222.43 106177.84 35.0%
Ifo if27-LP 93739.18 14947.82 15.9% 154442.18 20673.09 13.4% 4603.43 901.02 19.6% 252000.84 50930.63 20.2%
Ifo if27-LRa 90258.00 23728.02 26.3% 146263.78 42391.66 29.0% 4397.78 1993.10 45.3% 251712.26 97111.73 38.6%
Ifo if27-LRb 88965.86 22311.34 25.1% 147206.32 34909.36 23.7% 4720.85 2212.26 46.9% 270768.80 88390.75 32.6%
Ifo if30-LP 87825.62 13913.60 15.8% 135221.07 21953.11 16.2% 1584.02 464.67 29.3% 314195.76 54292.89 17.3%
Ifo if30-LRa 79565.53 24454.08 30.7% 120693.96 41902.41 34.7% 1358.41 518.04 38.1% 337188.15 114321.22 33.9%
Ifo if30-LRb 78093.86 23450.33 30.0% 116416.46 33645.33 28.9% 1324.11 485.58 36.7% 346093.37 97385.86 28.1%
Ponamla po12-LP 132949.47 10977.20 8.3% 238282.98 13427.90 5.6% 5506.88 483.65 8.8% 25367.35 4490.98 17.7%
Ponamla po12-LRa 150945.01 30251.88 20.0% 225837.12 22339.88 9.9% 4269.59 1387.58 32.5% 25967.66 17941.35 69.1%
Ponamla po12-LRb 156689.95 18215.71 11.6% 217492.50 26992.46 12.4% 4408.53 770.90 17.5% 21386.64 4150.98 19.4%
Ponamla po12-LRc 157477.92 32907.10 20.9% 227066.45 23673.15 10.4% 4166.95 1069.56 25.7% 25108.13 18973.23 75.6%
Ponamla po17-LP 120271.41 10087.12 8.4% 249598.49 12362.91 5.0% 5612.41 621.78 11.1% 28261.04 5301.12 18.8%
Ponamla po17-LRa 140111.19 26899.68 19.2% 241930.03 32307.44 13.4% 5235.44 1166.99 22.3% 23945.02 14937.55 62.4%
Ponamla po17-LRb 135178.94 23106.83 17.1% 232489.93 34876.63 15.0% 5071.88 980.53 19.3% 21649.88 3934.95 18.2%
Teouma teBIRD-LPa 108464.59 7672.16 7.1% 278105.05 8651.87 3.1% 8456.18 1484.28 17.6% 29174.57 4659.16 16.0%
Teouma teBIRD-LR 109555.86 11269.31 10.3% 289157.04 15503.97 5.4% 7365.21 5489.01 74.5% 24540.14 12491.62 50.9%
Teouma teTC04-LP 117780.91 14779.36 12.5% 251624.95 11947.82 4.7% 3620.64 1060.07 29.3% 56723.93 14065.35 24.8%
Teouma teTC04-LR 101764.07 21936.69 21.6% 285852.06 20292.88 7.1% 3244.42 1378.60 42.5% 26202.13 16494.47 63.0%
Teouma teTC05-I-LP 111127.27 10186.25 9.2% 278547.65 11828.41 4.2% 7824.32 1721.53 22.0% 26032.30 6144.43 23.6%
Teouma teTC05-II-LP 109616.13 9691.12 8.8% 281457.39 14294.45 5.1% 8169.02 1582.41 19.4% 24136.07 5259.17 21.8%
Teouma teTC05-LR 105853.80 14124.75 13.3% 291167.52 16667.02 5.7% 6658.70 2414.33 36.3% 23846.48 14356.71 60.2%
Teouma teTC06-I-LP 107747.95 9917.68 9.2% 264421.72 12984.89 4.9% 10956.87 2301.98 21.0% 25125.68 4334.43 17.3%
Teouma teTC06-II-LP 107762.49 14072.47 13.1% 277521.14 16514.33 6.0% 14470.90 2957.01 20.4% 24385.86 4346.21 17.8%
Teouma teTC06-LR 109551.55 14507.34 13.2% 281457.77 13581.60 4.8% 11631.86 4455.45 38.3% 22969.90 10281.98 44.8%
Teouma teTC07-I-LP 123160.34 13516.90 11.0% 239797.86 21790.77 9.1% 8816.77 2062.65 23.4% 24197.54 3966.72 16.4%
Teouma teTC07-II-LP 118690.18 15002.55 12.6% 226979.86 24574.33 10.8% 8150.23 1701.46 20.9% 23633.60 4391.92 18.6%
Teouma teTC07-LR 117745.38 21759.96 18.5% 257095.77 47436.37 18.5% 8160.15 4309.93 52.8% 21657.18 5640.96 26.0%
Teouma teTC09-LP 119251.16 11852.64 9.9% 264858.17 16416.89 6.2% 12981.60 4733.43 36.5% 28418.46 5789.04 20.4%
Teouma teTC09-LR 112547.20 16986.23 15.1% 280265.01 26570.74 9.5% 10625.85 9853.43 92.7% 21257.20 6940.06 32.6%
Teouma teTC10-LP 124438.38 13678.01 11.0% 272329.76 17086.28 6.3% 11671.06 5495.53 47.1% 28591.75 6498.96 22.7%
Teouma teTC10-LR 112400.90 14847.67 13.2% 291476.72 17476.54 6.0% 10645.02 8195.20 77.0% 21871.76 8165.63 37.3%
Teouma teTC11-LP 106287.72 18909.03 17.8% 210965.99 34027.70 16.1% 4565.34 1091.63 23.9% 24332.05 5604.44 23.0%
Teouma teTC11-LR 112017.72 19830.56 17.7% 266866.77 49597.49 18.6% 5568.36 6522.31 117.1% 19739.02 5535.65 28.0%
Teouma teTC13-LP 106068.16 8840.03 8.3% 280040.04 9382.64 3.4% 7442.00 1472.07 19.8% 22313.60 4511.63 20.2%
Teouma teTC13-LR 104276.72 18425.25 17.7% 287021.49 15370.84 5.4% 7863.29 6306.32 80.2% 19103.02 8492.44 44.5%
Teouma teTC16-I-LP 137569.65 12860.84 9.3% 269358.85 15050.01 5.6% 8135.07 1593.17 19.6% 21192.83 3530.02 16.7%
Teouma teTC16-II-LP 146212.11 12998.46 8.9% 261012.94 14396.99 5.5% 9384.92 2204.41 23.5% 21071.49 2384.61 11.3%
Teouma teTC16-LR 123994.21 13341.21 10.8% 291934.23 13573.49 4.6% 7986.04 7160.65 89.7% 17732.38 6532.48 36.8%
Teouma teTC18-LP 105699.03 11185.74 10.6% 274782.26 13157.28 4.8% 9086.56 1665.88 18.3% 28534.02 5626.34 19.7%
Teouma teTC18-LR 113305.41 22344.44 19.7% 264925.34 46040.35 17.4% 5634.00 1424.96 25.3% 23165.64 6154.42 26.6%
Teouma teTC35-LP 85473.09 18782.37 22.0% 192441.95 39450.74 20.5% 5379.79 1398.88 26.0% 20190.82 5500.89 27.2%
Teouma teTC35-LR 91432.61 26604.59 29.1% 229624.33 74476.05 32.4% 5075.38 1919.18 37.8% 19162.44 6780.12 35.4%
Teouma teTD03-LP 86950.91 12674.06 14.6% 264531.39 18738.08 7.1% 4124.39 1001.18 24.3% 47601.06 13248.46 27.8%
Teouma teTD03-LR 93663.04 17539.11 18.7% 261269.86 37508.73 14.4% 4850.03 1253.13 25.8% 48639.32 80718.47 166.0%
Teouma teTD04-I-LP 98021.01 14207.39 14.5% 276653.06 16996.22 6.1% 7473.16 2017.05 27.0% 32435.80 9316.32 28.7%
Teouma teTD04-II-LP 101435.31 14849.45 14.6% 266092.07 14049.81 5.3% 7252.30 1763.79 24.3% 34278.70 9996.63 29.2%
Teouma teTD04-LR 97200.52 15301.19 15.7% 278462.23 20761.97 7.5% 6435.27 2565.83 39.9% 29473.94 13710.73 46.5%
Teouma teTD05-LP 71301.39 20432.59 28.7% 186805.66 41498.40 22.2% 3639.63 988.51 27.2% 22383.20 6305.80 28.2%
Teouma teTD05-LR 93942.92 23969.64 25.5% 252366.74 62504.72 24.8% 3400.55 1071.47 31.5% 19984.76 7407.68 37.1%
Teouma teTD10-LP 117935.44 15583.10 13.2% 265045.36 19909.96 7.5% 9671.65 3231.29 33.4% 27545.26 4134.67 15.0%
Teouma teTD10-LR 107424.80 21173.55 19.7% 282185.31 40664.27 14.4% 10491.74 9073.21 86.5% 22730.03 8189.79 36.0%
Teouma teTD11-LP 73343.32 7413.75 10.1% 246560.52 18683.98 7.6% 6355.07 1060.41 16.7% 152963.54 36732.70 24.0%
Teouma teTD11-LR 73850.56 23438.52 31.7% 262323.01 90306.30 34.4% 5596.09 2542.59 45.4% 127333.46 189144.30 148.5%
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Provenance Sample Ti (μ) Ti (σ) Ti (CV) V (μ) V (σ) V (CV) Mn (μ) Mn (σ) Mn (CV) Fe (μ) Fe (σ) Fe (CV)
Ifo if22-LP 3654.08 1055.56 28.9% 194.25 51.69 26.6% 750.10 197.13 26.3% 56436.90 10870.39 19.3%
Ifo if22-LRa 4073.15 1534.37 37.7% 182.87 64.11 35.1% 765.91 984.08 128.5% 55483.95 18921.81 34.1%
Ifo if22-LRb 3856.09 1583.87 41.1% 169.82 65.09 38.3% 855.97 469.50 54.9% 56671.41 18319.84 32.3%
Ifo if24-LP 4894.05 1592.42 32.5% 353.22 142.59 40.4% 695.31 192.13 27.6% 69527.06 15120.43 21.7%
Ifo if24-LR 5289.22 4792.15 90.6% 387.09 656.19 169.5% 727.32 528.17 72.6% 73335.15 71366.56 97.3%
Ifo if26-LP 3473.31 811.63 23.4% 150.80 46.55 30.9% 622.39 162.45 26.1% 51458.56 9992.67 19.4%
Ifo if26-LRa 4556.79 1563.24 34.3% 180.12 74.11 41.1% 685.62 607.63 88.6% 62922.32 25242.86 40.1%
Ifo if26-LRb 4728.03 1244.71 26.3% 161.72 63.47 39.2% 736.42 555.96 75.5% 66201.42 18204.27 27.5%
Ifo if27-LP 4684.84 1068.02 22.8% 241.53 89.01 36.9% 911.85 211.77 23.2% 65037.30 13253.56 20.4%
Ifo if27-LRa 4925.17 3926.65 79.7% 331.13 729.33 220.3% 760.54 388.64 51.1% 80623.98 90549.91 112.3%
Ifo if27-LRb 4290.81 1157.10 27.0% 182.38 70.66 38.7% 870.20 595.66 68.5% 58862.48 15203.68 25.8%
Ifo if30-LP 4100.43 1008.87 24.6% 193.17 65.15 33.7% 757.28 445.53 58.8% 54358.65 9764.75 18.0%
Ifo if30-LRa 4104.44 1600.77 39.0% 184.64 75.79 41.0% 545.27 395.08 72.5% 51321.37 17012.66 33.1%
Ifo if30-LRb 4074.04 1423.65 34.9% 172.90 62.23 36.0% 528.92 183.97 34.8% 50505.49 15898.74 31.5%
Ponamla po12-LP 5456.52 903.23 16.6% 525.05 126.73 24.1% 436.34 119.90 27.5% 112932.43 20348.38 18.0%
Ponamla po12-LRa 6501.60 2832.50 43.6% 544.87 440.35 80.8% 406.56 458.99 112.9% 107237.63 33509.20 31.2%
Ponamla po12-LRb 6993.42 3422.69 48.9% 599.98 367.67 61.3% 388.84 472.62 121.5% 120598.22 49498.00 41.0%
Ponamla po12-LRc 6426.64 3628.74 56.5% 523.42 309.01 59.0% 366.58 499.31 136.2% 99211.79 34691.09 35.0%
Ponamla po17-LP 6037.93 983.90 16.3% 541.92 122.70 22.6% 373.86 151.81 40.6% 109300.01 13887.63 12.7%
Ponamla po17-LRa 6955.42 3080.54 44.3% 478.96 304.59 63.6% 277.87 482.14 173.5% 101824.75 34349.80 33.7%
Ponamla po17-LRb 6806.89 2011.15 29.5% 721.35 835.52 115.8% 197.25 161.64 81.9% 126518.76 78286.74 61.9%
Teouma teBIRD-LPa 4561.69 858.08 18.8% 228.75 40.37 17.6% 493.55 180.81 36.6% 65969.78 8143.35 12.3%
Teouma teBIRD-LR 5093.06 1528.52 30.0% 235.94 74.51 31.6% 465.70 587.96 126.3% 57339.79 13802.29 24.1%
Teouma teTC04-LP 5293.85 1515.48 28.6% 209.63 72.87 34.8% 864.86 384.66 44.5% 68443.96 15124.90 22.1%
Teouma teTC04-LR 5703.84 2098.05 36.8% 187.24 66.17 35.3% 1377.09 1137.94 82.6% 73038.71 20184.54 27.6%
Teouma teTC05-I-LP 4656.75 1103.21 23.7% 239.74 56.76 23.7% 468.77 181.47 38.7% 65545.37 10373.63 15.8%
Teouma teTC05-II-LP 5063.89 1322.45 26.1% 254.64 72.24 28.4% 586.53 387.56 66.1% 66898.72 11286.75 16.9%
Teouma teTC05-LR 5022.67 1544.18 30.7% 234.99 68.26 29.0% 465.23 413.76 88.9% 62636.70 12291.48 19.6%
Teouma teTC06-I-LP 4700.08 939.01 20.0% 220.49 56.65 25.7% 730.84 363.58 49.7% 96449.41 18672.08 19.4%
Teouma teTC06-II-LP 5170.97 1278.83 24.7% 227.84 66.97 29.4% 708.55 304.41 43.0% 74018.65 12107.99 16.4%
Teouma teTC06-LR 5027.06 1573.67 31.3% 215.60 84.43 39.2% 581.66 500.46 86.0% 74902.10 24688.57 33.0%
Teouma teTC07-I-LP 12424.26 4233.49 34.1% 391.95 168.65 43.0% 1360.42 635.12 46.7% 103270.06 30972.64 30.0%
Teouma teTC07-II-LP 14391.44 4807.57 33.4% 497.71 185.90 37.4% 1432.34 729.00 50.9% 126197.93 42687.40 33.8%
Teouma teTC07-LR 10918.21 13631.89 124.9% 306.87 455.16 148.3% 1014.07 1308.85 129.1% 95512.14 77879.37 81.5%
Teouma teTC09-LP 5310.34 1245.13 23.4% 205.89 63.01 30.6% 397.05 203.09 51.2% 69351.36 16741.86 24.1%
Teouma teTC09-LR 5671.22 1985.04 35.0% 170.38 201.47 118.2% 722.95 716.26 99.1% 70390.99 31979.16 45.4%
Teouma teTC10-LP 5195.18 1357.28 26.1% 140.04 45.50 32.5% 543.40 249.56 45.9% 55308.45 14896.34 26.9%
Teouma teTC10-LR 4888.31 1388.26 28.4% 129.56 52.43 40.5% 679.03 839.22 123.6% 57252.10 19675.10 34.4%
Teouma teTC11-LP 18894.30 7565.03 40.0% 637.76 312.11 48.9% 2037.07 849.66 41.7% 164842.01 62920.16 38.2%
Teouma teTC11-LR 10850.11 14758.17 136.0% 295.41 510.59 172.8% 808.00 1237.43 153.1% 98208.29 78722.86 80.2%
Teouma teTC13-LP 4803.67 958.61 20.0% 210.52 50.05 23.8% 647.17 288.02 44.5% 83629.64 16488.73 19.7%
Teouma teTC13-LR 4712.37 1352.37 28.7% 197.11 84.74 43.0% 939.47 1334.76 142.1% 80741.04 27844.67 34.5%
Teouma teTC16-I-LP 6487.51 1112.46 17.1% 161.43 63.48 39.3% 408.85 176.28 43.1% 61101.20 12101.22 19.8%
Teouma teTC16-II-LP 7059.50 1077.08 15.3% 162.96 50.05 30.7% 346.45 114.50 33.0% 60542.01 11799.98 19.5%
Teouma teTC16-LR 5728.74 1476.17 25.8% 134.89 65.44 48.5% 239.94 181.44 75.6% 49677.55 16477.57 33.2%
Teouma teTC18-LP 4846.10 1132.22 23.4% 252.50 45.79 18.1% 511.44 184.70 36.1% 69829.14 10903.26 15.6%
Teouma teTC18-LR 8965.97 11577.40 129.1% 246.19 354.00 143.8% 1404.02 2529.51 180.2% 91248.02 73769.14 80.8%
Teouma teTC35-LP 24881.83 9183.67 36.9% 942.95 346.62 36.8% 4047.86 1712.13 42.3% 214090.04 66594.75 31.1%
Teouma teTC35-LR 18313.66 17111.10 93.4% 572.14 594.85 104.0% 3764.25 3383.17 89.9% 161832.68 117877.09 72.8%
Teouma teTD03-LP 4855.86 1586.31 32.7% 291.34 66.75 22.9% 352.43 195.77 55.5% 78684.99 14396.79 18.3%
Teouma teTD03-LR 5450.84 1965.96 36.1% 291.04 70.85 24.3% 167.93 196.09 116.8% 83140.38 15641.80 18.8%
Teouma teTD04-I-LP 4779.53 1093.98 22.9% 320.10 80.47 25.1% 758.04 317.16 41.8% 80533.69 15866.91 19.7%
Teouma teTD04-II-LP 5570.86 1932.61 34.7% 326.58 87.20 26.7% 1000.12 442.29 44.2% 86702.40 17719.95 20.4%
Teouma teTD04-LR 5393.03 2428.35 45.0% 294.80 140.64 47.7% 897.21 1117.44 124.5% 81423.16 27443.27 33.7%
Teouma teTD05-LP 25688.15 11599.45 45.2% 958.78 387.30 40.4% 4321.87 1568.32 36.3% 227739.87 67952.97 29.8%
Teouma teTD05-LR 12722.79 13932.18 109.5% 472.81 509.04 107.7% 2196.48 2549.32 116.1% 137051.67 102276.06 74.6%
Teouma teTD10-LP 7834.34 2249.34 28.7% 251.88 114.58 45.5% 671.31 262.85 39.2% 72478.43 23736.71 32.8%
Teouma teTD10-LR 6974.55 8101.64 116.2% 202.40 315.70 156.0% 950.65 1419.82 149.4% 63433.70 58761.43 92.6%
Teouma teTD11-LP 5825.13 1090.42 18.7% 165.84 54.42 32.8% 260.85 109.76 42.1% 51670.28 8202.01 15.9%
Teouma teTD11-LR 6053.64 2416.62 39.9% 125.67 57.97 46.1% 201.47 186.70 92.7% 53668.46 18974.75 35.4%
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Provenance Sample Co (μ) Co (σ) Co (CV) Ni (μ) Ni (σ) Ni (CV) Cu (μ) Cu (σ) Cu (CV) Zn (μ) Zn (σ) Zn (CV)
Ifo if22-LP 16.15 3.94 24.4% 18.72 4.54 24.3% 81.42 41.67 51.2% 145.23 27.76 19.1%
Ifo if22-LRa 16.78 21.33 127.1% 18.84 5.92 31.4% 120.09 65.24 54.3% 158.98 61.08 38.4%
Ifo if22-LRb 15.40 7.42 48.2% 18.12 7.35 40.6% 112.49 63.15 56.1% 165.75 67.97 41.0%
Ifo if24-LP 23.14 6.27 27.1% 29.83 8.55 28.7% 79.13 39.48 49.9% 156.37 31.22 20.0%
Ifo if24-LR 23.56 28.30 120.1% 28.71 21.49 74.9% 123.35 67.54 54.8% 196.33 151.41 77.1%
Ifo if26-LP 14.15 3.63 25.6% 18.84 4.99 26.5% 83.80 47.83 57.1% 124.50 23.89 19.2%
Ifo if26-LRa 15.29 6.47 42.3% 24.09 7.62 31.6% 141.43 62.34 44.1% 206.89 85.15 41.2%
Ifo if26-LRb 16.96 8.32 49.1% 23.36 6.46 27.7% 150.18 68.79 45.8% 198.21 71.71 36.2%
Ifo if27-LP 23.14 5.57 24.0% 29.01 8.28 28.5% 160.05 71.36 44.6% 151.23 24.35 16.1%
Ifo if27-LRa 26.96 38.93 144.4% 32.80 40.28 122.8% 225.38 77.38 34.3% 154.52 56.22 36.4%
Ifo if27-LRb 18.87 6.91 36.6% 24.78 6.21 25.1% 227.24 73.39 32.3% 170.07 77.23 45.4%
Ifo if30-LP 18.36 6.98 38.0% 23.38 6.05 25.9% 92.69 42.37 45.7% 122.60 20.87 17.0%
Ifo if30-LRa 13.54 6.57 48.5% 19.40 6.25 32.2% 143.05 62.15 43.4% 138.21 47.34 34.3%
Ifo if30-LRb 13.50 7.14 52.9% 20.49 8.13 39.7% 151.82 72.84 48.0% 169.35 80.73 47.7%
Ponamla po12-LP 28.41 4.44 15.6% 41.48 6.83 16.5% 174.66 65.55 37.5% 141.43 18.76 13.3%
Ponamla po12-LRa 26.61 14.17 53.2% 34.23 11.93 34.9% 146.64 64.34 43.9% 131.18 32.34 24.7%
Ponamla po12-LRb 32.44 26.52 81.8% 35.76 16.37 45.8% 183.97 102.41 55.7% 130.68 43.68 33.4%
Ponamla po12-LRc 24.26 13.82 57.0% 33.29 12.81 38.5% 152.32 63.39 41.6% 116.02 34.45 29.7%
Ponamla po17-LP 22.52 5.52 24.5% 27.10 5.27 19.4% 185.64 59.11 31.8% 88.99 13.30 14.9%
Ponamla po17-LRa 21.73 28.59 131.6% 22.06 5.52 25.0% 208.29 83.06 39.9% 88.57 21.61 24.4%
Ponamla po17-LRb 17.89 6.86 38.3% 23.34 5.17 22.1% 222.22 95.44 42.9% 103.35 27.78 26.9%
Teouma teBIRD-LPa 16.85 4.00 23.7% 30.59 5.40 17.7% 86.18 32.58 37.8% 97.00 13.93 14.4%
Teouma teBIRD-LR 13.83 7.91 57.2% 50.46 25.82 51.2% 96.98 46.09 47.5% 95.51 39.45 41.3%
Teouma teTC04-LP 21.85 9.32 42.6% 24.40 6.89 28.2% 112.76 50.65 44.9% 124.80 34.37 27.5%
Teouma teTC04-LR 25.71 16.25 63.2% 37.27 17.45 46.8% 210.03 89.34 42.5% 201.38 87.89 43.6%
Teouma teTC05-I-LP 15.80 4.73 30.0% 28.69 6.36 22.2% 87.63 41.83 47.7% 104.78 30.65 29.2%
Teouma teTC05-II-LP 16.96 6.37 37.5% 29.09 6.45 22.2% 95.17 35.92 37.7% 106.13 31.00 29.2%
Teouma teTC05-LR 14.55 9.14 62.8% 29.55 8.06 27.3% 97.24 31.40 32.3% 97.74 28.56 29.2%
Teouma teTC06-I-LP 19.01 5.79 30.5% 17.80 4.08 22.9% 132.88 48.27 36.3% 107.23 22.86 21.3%
Teouma teTC06-II-LP 20.60 6.56 31.9% 19.28 4.27 22.2% 139.10 55.96 40.2% 120.72 33.41 27.7%
Teouma teTC06-LR 19.25 10.56 54.9% 20.04 7.19 35.9% 155.68 59.69 38.3% 110.73 43.76 39.5%
Teouma teTC07-I-LP 20.33 8.35 41.1% 12.72 3.41 26.8% 95.25 33.39 35.1% 294.03 98.15 33.4%
Teouma teTC07-II-LP 26.07 13.50 51.8% 15.08 4.44 29.4% 102.05 50.78 49.8% 348.98 121.36 34.8%
Teouma teTC07-LR 14.26 15.38 107.9% 13.59 5.43 40.0% 97.56 60.20 61.7% 257.97 274.84 106.5%
Teouma teTC09-LP 9.24 3.44 37.2% 20.93 5.82 27.8% 134.50 42.74 31.8% 132.51 24.17 18.2%
Teouma teTC09-LR 17.94 16.24 90.6% 22.31 12.05 54.0% 194.96 98.02 50.3% 179.96 98.54 54.8%
Teouma teTC10-LP 13.99 5.52 39.4% 17.30 5.85 33.8% 113.42 48.55 42.8% 120.30 26.74 22.2%
Teouma teTC10-LR 16.12 15.11 93.8% 18.80 7.86 41.8% 136.46 65.10 47.7% 143.27 46.81 32.7%
Teouma teTC11-LP 31.88 12.50 39.2% 13.97 4.49 32.2% 107.55 48.92 45.5% 420.25 148.36 35.3%
Teouma teTC11-LR 19.45 19.52 100.3% 15.07 5.17 34.3% 126.50 47.80 37.8% 286.52 275.61 96.2%
Teouma teTC13-LP 23.15 19.57 84.6% 18.80 4.02 21.4% 144.36 45.55 31.6% 106.27 23.28 21.9%
Teouma teTC13-LR 19.98 16.78 84.0% 19.87 8.63 43.4% 164.19 64.40 39.2% 123.36 62.74 50.9%
Teouma teTC16-I-LP 8.49 3.32 39.1% 12.48 2.39 19.1% 75.00 39.66 52.9% 134.53 23.97 17.8%
Teouma teTC16-II-LP 8.48 2.13 25.2% 12.83 2.33 18.1% 75.65 34.13 45.1% 108.90 23.90 21.9%
Teouma teTC16-LR 6.36 2.64 41.5% 14.39 4.57 31.8% 122.99 41.53 33.8% 159.76 43.54 27.3%
Teouma teTC18-LP 17.32 5.40 31.2% 32.95 6.77 20.5% 105.21 36.98 35.1% 113.10 30.44 26.9%
Teouma teTC18-LR 18.54 25.30 136.5% 25.35 5.84 23.0% 136.45 66.99 49.1% 309.93 273.00 88.1%
Teouma teTC35-LP 54.33 18.93 34.8% 25.00 5.20 20.8% 107.41 41.63 38.8% 679.38 192.71 28.4%
Teouma teTC35-LR 48.19 39.66 82.3% 30.44 8.70 28.6% 274.41 160.59 58.5% 554.10 412.97 74.5%
Teouma teTD03-LP 25.65 7.14 27.8% 80.50 24.88 30.9% 71.05 29.96 42.2% 149.67 34.25 22.9%
Teouma teTD03-LR 21.78 9.46 43.4% 77.25 61.45 79.5% 260.86 115.24 44.2% 209.85 79.87 38.1%
Teouma teTD04-I-LP 24.58 8.00 32.5% 28.52 5.74 20.1% 144.29 44.51 30.8% 108.17 23.50 21.7%
Teouma teTD04-II-LP 28.73 9.14 31.8% 31.74 5.66 17.8% 155.72 51.43 33.0% 106.69 39.23 36.8%
Teouma teTD04-LR 26.00 18.87 72.6% 33.70 20.67 61.3% 295.05 158.97 53.9% 169.85 74.01 43.6%
Teouma teTD05-LP 55.53 15.21 27.4% 25.19 6.53 25.9% 115.61 47.00 40.7% 599.68 183.50 30.6%
Teouma teTD05-LR 37.96 34.17 90.0% 33.67 10.01 29.7% 339.79 140.36 41.3% 368.15 316.32 85.9%
Teouma teTD10-LP 10.63 6.99 65.8% 11.14 3.31 29.7% 90.19 37.55 41.6% 178.70 54.07 30.3%
Teouma teTD10-LR 12.02 14.45 120.2% 13.78 8.32 60.3% 201.13 168.27 83.7% 206.27 159.05 77.1%
Teouma teTD11-LP 8.39 2.64 31.5% 5.95 1.58 26.6% 34.42 15.14 44.0% 86.39 13.13 15.2%
Teouma teTD11-LR 7.20 3.31 46.0% 10.23 5.24 51.2% 249.13 134.98 54.2% 139.30 45.13 32.4%
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Provenance Sample Ga (μ) Ga (σ) Ga (CV) Ge (μ) Ge (σ) Ge (CV) As (μ) As (σ) As (CV) Rb (μ) Rb (σ) Rb (CV)
Ifo if22-LP 10.13 2.35 23.2% 2.15 1.16 53.8% 33.55 7.99 23.8% 7.11 1.60 22.5%
Ifo if22-LRa 10.20 3.40 33.3% 1.12 .67 59.7% 30.92 14.76 47.7% 7.45 3.26 43.8%
Ifo if22-LRb 9.78 3.37 34.4% 1.08 .70 64.8% 33.15 23.23 70.1% 6.86 2.94 42.9%
Ifo if24-LP 12.55 2.30 18.3% .98 .70 70.8% 22.82 6.56 28.7% 7.92 1.79 22.6%
Ifo if24-LR 12.88 7.47 58.0% 1.35 .98 72.6% 23.19 16.15 69.6% 9.03 3.57 39.6%
Ifo if26-LP 7.56 1.67 22.1% 1.57 1.05 66.9% 29.06 8.87 30.5% 5.41 1.30 24.0%
Ifo if26-LRa 9.95 3.60 36.2% 2.12 1.03 48.8% 36.56 14.78 40.4% 5.36 2.29 42.7%
Ifo if26-LRb 8.92 2.41 27.0% 1.85 1.09 59.0% 38.34 15.78 41.2% 4.34 1.51 34.8%
Ifo if27-LP 15.21 2.73 17.9% 1.61 1.11 68.7% 20.11 4.98 24.8% 19.67 3.63 18.4%
Ifo if27-LRa 19.35 8.37 43.3% 2.71 .91 33.5% 17.26 6.43 37.3% 19.13 8.57 44.8%
Ifo if27-LRb 16.45 6.21 37.7% 1.92 .81 42.4% 20.11 6.80 33.8% 19.44 7.85 40.4%
Ifo if30-LP 12.19 2.26 18.6% 1.61 1.17 73.1% 31.68 6.72 21.2% 6.97 1.43 20.6%
Ifo if30-LRa 11.00 3.75 34.1% 1.47 .90 61.4% 31.99 17.03 53.2% 5.68 2.08 36.6%
Ifo if30-LRb 11.42 3.85 33.7% 1.38 .77 55.9% 35.39 18.44 52.1% 5.85 1.98 33.8%
Ponamla po12-LP 25.85 2.77 10.7% 4.97 1.32 26.6% 13.63 3.32 24.3% 25.59 2.48 9.7%
Ponamla po12-LRa 24.09 5.70 23.6% 2.17 1.14 52.7% 10.59 4.78 45.1% 21.66 5.45 25.2%
Ponamla po12-LRb 26.08 6.40 24.5% 2.55 1.24 48.7% 12.24 4.94 40.3% 22.61 3.93 17.4%
Ponamla po12-LRc 22.64 5.71 25.2% 2.23 1.20 53.6% 11.22 5.21 46.5% 21.29 5.65 26.5%
Ponamla po17-LP 24.57 2.45 10.0% 3.60 1.14 31.8% 21.98 4.65 21.1% 29.17 3.08 10.6%
Ponamla po17-LRa 22.46 4.86 21.6% 2.58 1.50 58.1% 23.13 16.65 72.0% 27.33 6.48 23.7%
Ponamla po17-LRb 22.55 4.32 19.2% 2.48 1.03 41.6% 26.09 19.37 74.3% 26.97 5.82 21.6%
Teouma teBIRD-LPa 20.43 1.73 8.5% 2.24 .97 43.2% 11.33 2.37 20.9% 51.45 8.49 16.5%
Teouma teBIRD-LR 21.40 3.17 14.8% 3.11 1.00 32.1% 13.89 4.80 34.5% 52.96 13.72 25.9%
Teouma teTC04-LP 22.35 2.85 12.7% 2.15 1.08 50.1% 6.82 6.13 89.8% 38.21 16.94 44.3%
Teouma teTC04-LR 27.29 5.77 21.1% 5.14 1.68 32.7% 11.94 10.52 88.1% 47.10 17.73 37.7%
Teouma teTC05-I-LP 21.75 2.74 12.6% 2.52 1.00 39.6% 10.90 3.36 30.9% 31.13 7.61 24.5%
Teouma teTC05-II-LP 20.64 3.43 16.6% 2.39 1.03 43.2% 12.10 5.32 44.0% 30.61 5.36 17.5%
Teouma teTC05-LR 21.18 3.23 15.3% 3.44 1.05 30.5% 13.86 4.77 34.4% 34.53 12.49 36.2%
Teouma teTC06-I-LP 22.51 2.55 11.4% 2.60 .97 37.3% 5.74 1.44 25.0% 68.33 13.29 19.4%
Teouma teTC06-II-LP 24.45 3.55 14.5% 2.45 .97 39.5% 5.99 1.46 24.3% 74.20 12.70 17.1%
Teouma teTC06-LR 24.07 3.49 14.5% 3.53 1.14 32.3% 6.74 2.67 39.6% 70.93 25.80 36.4%
Teouma teTC07-I-LP 34.18 7.71 22.6% 3.38 1.03 30.3% 14.24 2.92 20.5% 43.52 8.54 19.6%
Teouma teTC07-II-LP 37.52 8.35 22.2% 3.59 1.47 40.9% 15.21 3.57 23.5% 40.96 7.72 18.8%
Teouma teTC07-LR 34.27 11.93 34.8% 4.36 1.54 35.2% 15.83 5.27 33.3% 44.16 12.11 27.4%
Teouma teTC09-LP 23.73 2.66 11.2% 3.14 1.03 32.7% 14.04 3.71 26.4% 64.14 13.26 20.7%
Teouma teTC09-LR 24.82 6.35 25.6% 3.68 1.21 32.9% 11.69 7.95 68.0% 54.68 19.72 36.1%
Teouma teTC10-LP 25.41 3.27 12.9% 3.44 .93 27.0% 10.22 3.25 31.8% 55.63 15.79 28.4%
Teouma teTC10-LR 26.21 4.47 17.1% 2.86 1.08 37.8% 10.51 5.22 49.7% 61.08 25.00 40.9%
Teouma teTC11-LP 35.58 7.46 21.0% 4.78 1.21 25.2% 10.54 3.23 30.7% 43.82 10.19 23.3%
Teouma teTC11-LR 35.25 16.32 46.3% 4.49 1.57 35.0% 10.74 4.28 39.8% 50.08 15.73 31.4%
Teouma teTC13-LP 23.50 2.57 10.9% 6.02 1.26 21.0% 5.62 1.88 33.4% 39.13 7.80 19.9%
Teouma teTC13-LR 24.85 5.33 21.5% 3.66 1.22 33.2% 8.32 8.17 98.1% 44.39 20.31 45.8%
Teouma teTC16-I-LP 29.09 4.14 14.2% 1.89 .91 48.3% 10.51 3.26 31.0% 47.20 7.47 15.8%
Teouma teTC16-II-LP 29.25 3.09 10.6% 2.46 1.05 42.8% 11.45 2.79 24.4% 53.08 8.14 15.3%
Teouma teTC16-LR 29.40 4.15 14.1% 2.64 1.02 38.7% 11.14 5.31 47.7% 43.64 16.34 37.4%
Teouma teTC18-LP 21.77 3.27 15.0% 1.91 .83 43.5% 14.08 4.37 31.0% 48.44 8.88 18.3%
Teouma teTC18-LR 32.22 12.07 37.5% 4.24 1.40 33.0% 18.36 7.08 38.6% 43.76 11.94 27.3%
Teouma teTC35-LP 38.11 8.26 21.7% 3.15 1.09 34.6% 11.84 3.32 28.0% 39.40 10.83 27.5%
Teouma teTC35-LR 37.84 17.22 45.5% 5.49 1.87 34.0% 16.49 5.97 36.2% 39.37 15.37 39.1%
Teouma teTD03-LP 15.89 2.76 17.4% .87 .68 77.2% 9.95 3.73 37.5% 36.25 9.94 27.4%
Teouma teTD03-LR 19.78 4.26 21.6% 2.72 1.12 41.2% 15.09 5.14 34.1% 43.57 12.02 27.6%
Teouma teTD04-I-LP 20.45 3.36 16.4% 1.33 .82 62.0% 9.80 3.51 35.8% 44.15 10.54 23.9%
Teouma teTD04-II-LP 22.54 4.86 21.6% 1.45 .79 54.3% 12.06 4.00 33.2% 46.94 11.45 24.4%
Teouma teTD04-LR 21.59 4.72 21.8% 3.10 1.28 41.3% 14.52 9.04 62.2% 41.34 14.04 34.0%
Teouma teTD05-LP 30.47 8.56 28.1% 2.75 1.07 39.0% 4.95 2.20 44.4% 31.35 10.33 32.9%
Teouma teTD05-LR 28.32 12.55 44.3% 3.82 1.74 45.6% 10.42 4.63 44.5% 38.19 13.83 36.2%
Teouma teTD10-LP 25.76 4.28 16.6% 2.32 1.06 45.5% 10.24 3.24 31.6% 41.63 10.71 25.7%
Teouma teTD10-LR 25.67 11.34 44.2% 2.95 1.56 52.8% 15.10 7.77 51.5% 43.78 19.11 43.7%
Teouma teTD11-LP 15.83 1.79 11.3% .60 .68 112.7% 16.62 6.22 37.4% 52.62 7.64 14.5%
Teouma teTD11-LR 19.27 6.67 34.6% 3.27 1.42 43.6% 13.17 5.57 42.3% 52.14 19.39 37.2%
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Provenance Sample Sr (μ) Sr (σ) Sr (CV) Y (μ) Y (σ) Y (CV) Zr (μ) Zr (σ) Zr (CV) Nb (μ) Nb (σ) Nb (CV)
Ifo if22-LP 2342.06 424.17 18.1% 17.86 2.94 16.5% 59.85 12.69 21.2% 1.62 .42 25.9%
Ifo if22-LRa 2314.72 1202.58 52.0% 20.68 5.01 24.2% 70.11 24.20 34.5% 1.93 .72 37.2%
Ifo if22-LRb 2914.60 2535.17 87.0% 20.08 5.41 26.9% 64.93 26.75 41.2% 1.84 .86 46.7%
Ifo if24-LP 1846.80 393.40 21.3% 16.95 4.60 27.1% 57.59 11.41 19.8% 1.67 .44 26.1%
Ifo if24-LR 1751.54 754.52 43.1% 18.01 6.34 35.2% 62.53 25.87 41.4% 1.93 .88 45.6%
Ifo if26-LP 1987.40 412.29 20.7% 16.45 2.64 16.1% 56.95 9.22 16.2% 1.65 .36 21.8%
Ifo if26-LRa 1857.57 845.18 45.5% 19.28 5.36 27.8% 71.31 23.28 32.6% 2.17 .84 38.6%
Ifo if26-LRb 1993.24 1581.96 79.4% 20.62 5.94 28.8% 73.88 18.66 25.3% 2.31 .65 28.1%
Ifo if27-LP 1557.06 313.71 20.1% 18.58 3.14 16.9% 71.12 12.88 18.1% 1.88 .50 26.9%
Ifo if27-LRa 1247.23 485.31 38.9% 16.64 5.39 32.4% 64.99 18.51 28.5% 1.78 .56 31.7%
Ifo if27-LRb 1365.65 480.05 35.2% 18.72 3.87 20.7% 68.11 16.55 24.3% 1.99 .60 30.3%
Ifo if30-LP 2306.19 374.94 16.3% 20.64 3.09 15.0% 68.07 11.55 17.0% 1.86 .47 25.5%
Ifo if30-LRa 2038.91 1253.21 61.5% 19.13 4.68 24.5% 64.13 19.58 30.5% 1.87 .67 35.9%
Ifo if30-LRb 1900.61 531.70 28.0% 17.93 4.30 24.0% 63.51 21.46 33.8% 1.86 .66 35.5%
Ponamla po12-LP 275.11 23.18 8.4% 9.36 1.92 20.5% 65.78 9.59 14.6% 1.84 .36 19.5%
Ponamla po12-LRa 304.03 66.56 21.9% 10.30 3.05 29.7% 72.72 21.38 29.4% 2.08 .69 33.2%
Ponamla po12-LRb 316.85 49.33 15.6% 11.56 4.18 36.2% 82.20 19.67 23.9% 2.27 .76 33.3%
Ponamla po12-LRc 303.52 62.75 20.7% 10.72 2.95 27.6% 73.52 23.41 31.8% 2.08 .82 39.3%
Ponamla po17-LP 283.13 36.00 12.7% 7.01 1.03 14.7% 68.10 8.29 12.2% 1.54 .34 22.0%
Ponamla po17-LRa 304.99 59.26 19.4% 7.83 2.11 27.0% 84.52 20.29 24.0% 1.75 .47 26.8%
Ponamla po17-LRb 297.38 41.50 14.0% 9.93 8.61 86.8% 90.58 27.06 29.9% 1.96 .64 32.7%
Teouma teBIRD-LPa 600.15 130.25 21.7% 11.82 2.26 19.1% 82.61 13.68 16.6% 2.40 .59 24.8%
Teouma teBIRD-LR 548.98 265.66 48.4% 8.99 2.87 31.9% 73.34 18.62 25.4% 2.32 .74 31.8%
Teouma teTC04-LP 370.55 56.66 15.3% 14.82 4.46 30.1% 57.46 18.28 31.8% 1.62 .67 41.2%
Teouma teTC04-LR 237.75 77.21 32.5% 8.99 6.31 70.2% 51.47 37.14 72.2% 2.14 1.75 81.9%
Teouma teTC05-I-LP 514.57 126.64 24.6% 10.41 2.47 23.7% 85.20 17.52 20.6% 2.45 .62 25.4%
Teouma teTC05-II-LP 556.63 204.41 36.7% 10.67 2.37 22.2% 87.63 17.13 19.5% 2.59 .82 31.5%
Teouma teTC05-LR 484.54 247.82 51.1% 8.26 3.53 42.8% 72.54 16.43 22.7% 2.45 .70 28.6%
Teouma teTC06-I-LP 674.87 162.15 24.0% 11.34 2.37 20.9% 71.87 16.02 22.3% 2.03 .52 25.5%
Teouma teTC06-II-LP 676.81 142.56 21.1% 11.74 2.99 25.5% 76.71 16.69 21.8% 2.24 .49 21.9%
Teouma teTC06-LR 606.22 349.54 57.7% 9.42 3.73 39.6% 62.75 23.61 37.6% 2.00 .74 36.8%
Teouma teTC07-I-LP 471.63 73.94 15.7% 14.51 2.88 19.8% 249.97 35.30 14.1% 8.00 1.29 16.2%
Teouma teTC07-II-LP 463.90 101.34 21.8% 12.44 2.64 21.2% 235.30 35.96 15.3% 8.17 1.75 21.5%
Teouma teTC07-LR 422.71 127.95 30.3% 10.22 6.58 64.3% 205.38 41.35 20.1% 8.04 2.11 26.3%
Teouma teTC09-LP 794.82 164.13 20.6% 15.98 3.65 22.8% 126.05 25.46 20.2% 3.63 .78 21.5%
Teouma teTC09-LR 478.05 230.78 48.3% 9.83 5.53 56.3% 125.99 42.04 33.4% 4.06 1.30 32.0%
Teouma teTC10-LP 652.76 219.65 33.7% 13.65 5.10 37.4% 165.84 43.16 26.0% 4.79 1.27 26.4%
Teouma teTC10-LR 479.36 284.74 59.4% 11.50 5.29 46.0% 133.53 37.70 28.2% 4.44 1.24 28.0%
Teouma teTC11-LP 384.43 101.64 26.4% 14.18 3.57 25.2% 214.28 37.92 17.7% 7.48 1.62 21.7%
Teouma teTC11-LR 348.98 137.28 39.3% 11.91 10.68 89.7% 196.53 61.98 31.5% 7.82 2.42 30.9%
Teouma teTC13-LP 573.63 166.22 29.0% 8.26 2.06 24.9% 60.83 11.02 18.1% 1.97 .43 21.7%
Teouma teTC13-LR 465.00 310.49 66.8% 9.67 4.48 46.3% 69.97 34.89 49.9% 2.33 1.12 47.8%
Teouma teTC16-I-LP 503.32 90.72 18.0% 10.83 1.78 16.4% 281.81 39.78 14.1% 8.28 1.35 16.4%
Teouma teTC16-II-LP 492.16 63.78 13.0% 11.33 2.10 18.5% 305.35 46.31 15.2% 9.15 1.40 15.3%
Teouma teTC16-LR 415.35 211.91 51.0% 7.09 4.53 64.0% 195.22 39.05 20.0% 7.30 1.79 24.6%
Teouma teTC18-LP 675.92 109.50 16.2% 10.89 2.75 25.2% 85.07 16.41 19.3% 2.54 .56 22.1%
Teouma teTC18-LR 488.32 173.25 35.5% 38.92 32.95 84.7% 152.23 34.41 22.6% 5.80 1.47 25.3%
Teouma teTC35-LP 423.52 109.84 25.9% 22.92 6.69 29.2% 145.68 32.54 22.3% 5.85 1.34 22.9%
Teouma teTC35-LR 386.53 143.19 37.0% 20.10 8.60 42.8% 130.73 49.65 38.0% 5.79 2.22 38.4%
Teouma teTD03-LP 484.65 153.12 31.6% 10.07 2.97 29.5% 22.19 25.94 116.9% 2.17 .73 33.9%
Teouma teTD03-LR 532.39 978.24 183.7% 7.23 3.04 42.0% 12.47 21.30 170.7% 2.18 .76 34.9%
Teouma teTD04-I-LP 489.90 97.92 20.0% 12.09 4.40 36.4% 58.89 15.18 25.8% 1.74 .42 24.1%
Teouma teTD04-II-LP 532.89 92.27 17.3% 14.69 5.54 37.7% 69.35 14.51 20.9% 1.97 .46 23.5%
Teouma teTD04-LR 466.47 109.85 23.5% 13.13 13.81 105.2% 55.50 21.93 39.5% 1.96 .81 41.3%
Teouma teTD05-LP 298.15 101.56 34.1% 19.79 8.68 43.8% 81.56 22.20 27.2% 3.60 1.20 33.3%
Teouma teTD05-LR 330.88 194.19 58.7% 14.18 9.55 67.3% 76.89 39.42 51.3% 3.36 2.10 62.5%
Teouma teTD10-LP 599.19 136.57 22.8% 10.89 2.34 21.5% 191.88 38.16 19.9% 6.11 1.39 22.7%
Teouma teTD10-LR 472.68 284.30 60.1% 11.32 5.68 50.2% 164.15 62.71 38.2% 5.87 2.58 44.0%
Teouma teTD11-LP 1934.10 397.00 20.5% 15.00 2.28 15.2% 101.61 19.44 19.1% 2.85 .59 20.7%
Teouma teTD11-LR 2015.60 3295.36 163.5% 10.39 3.58 34.5% 75.51 31.39 41.6% 2.58 1.01 39.0%
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Provenance Sample Mo (μ) Mo (σ) Mo (CV) Sn (μ) Sn (σ) Sn (CV) Cs (μ) Cs (σ) Cs (CV) Ba (μ) Ba (σ) Ba (CV) La (μ)
Ifo if22-LP 1.44 .69 47.8% .76 .26 34.1% 2.14 .66 31.0% 490.14 96.58 19.7% 12.11
Ifo if22-LRa 1.36 .96 70.4% 1.74 1.37 79.2% 1.81 .75 41.2% 526.82 185.26 35.2% 14.49
Ifo if22-LRb 1.22 .67 55.3% 1.46 .82 56.3% 1.67 .72 43.3% 486.76 155.48 31.9% 14.28
Ifo if24-LP 1.36 .65 47.8% .80 .31 38.9% 1.98 .47 23.9% 458.42 82.86 18.1% 11.13
Ifo if24-LR 1.75 2.12 121.1% 1.14 .65 57.0% 2.36 1.06 44.9% 432.81 175.94 40.6% 11.24
Ifo if26-LP 1.23 .59 48.0% .70 .26 36.8% 1.10 .32 28.8% 357.98 59.53 16.6% 11.07
Ifo if26-LRa 1.24 .74 59.5% 1.32 .51 38.7% .90 .46 51.3% 343.13 117.21 34.2% 12.85
Ifo if26-LRb 1.31 .67 51.0% 1.48 .51 34.5% .73 .32 43.9% 358.27 120.13 33.5% 14.14
Ifo if27-LP 2.26 1.61 71.1% .79 .24 30.9% 5.02 .95 18.9% 532.82 97.11 18.2% 10.81
Ifo if27-LRa 1.74 1.04 59.8% 1.41 .54 38.1% 4.29 2.23 52.0% 405.79 215.00 53.0% 9.80
Ifo if27-LRb 1.85 1.08 58.5% 1.50 .61 40.6% 4.25 1.91 44.9% 445.51 232.49 52.2% 10.82
Ifo if30-LP 1.84 .98 53.4% .85 .28 33.1% 1.47 .32 21.8% 504.96 77.73 15.4% 14.37
Ifo if30-LRa 1.60 .92 57.7% 1.29 .52 40.0% 1.23 .59 47.9% 492.47 161.11 32.7% 12.62
Ifo if30-LRb 1.93 2.15 111.7% 1.54 .79 51.5% 1.29 .52 40.7% 480.44 172.03 35.8% 12.12
Ponamla po12-LP 2.40 .80 33.3% .92 .36 39.1% .53 .12 22.6% 358.03 36.44 10.2% 5.43
Ponamla po12-LRa 2.11 1.09 51.8% 1.14 .69 60.7% .45 .33 72.6% 404.42 95.55 23.6% 5.68
Ponamla po12-LRb 2.25 .90 40.0% 1.13 .58 51.8% .46 .23 49.0% 437.29 75.24 17.2% 6.67
Ponamla po12-LRc 2.25 1.47 65.5% .99 .57 57.7% .38 .17 44.4% 402.74 109.94 27.3% 5.87
Ponamla po17-LP 4.50 1.67 37.1% .82 .20 24.7% 1.00 .16 15.9% 440.63 66.18 15.0% 3.60
Ponamla po17-LRa 3.80 2.37 62.3% 1.76 4.47 254.0% .60 .18 30.9% 512.61 108.71 21.2% 3.95
Ponamla po17-LRb 6.20 9.40 151.6% 1.22 .71 58.3% .53 .17 32.1% 494.87 64.63 13.1% 4.60
Teouma teBIRD-LPa .81 .55 68.3% 1.19 .35 29.8% 2.91 .59 20.2% 972.71 157.28 16.2% 7.59
Teouma teBIRD-LR .67 .39 57.5% 1.52 .43 28.4% 3.29 1.23 37.3% 1068.72 563.99 52.8% 6.88
Teouma teTC04-LP .88 .68 77.1% .87 .37 42.6% 4.65 1.79 38.4% 473.55 148.46 31.4% 4.88
Teouma teTC04-LR 1.04 .70 67.0% 2.13 1.00 46.9% 6.94 2.71 39.1% 556.14 154.32 27.7% 4.60
Teouma teTC05-I-LP .72 .34 47.7% 1.35 .42 30.8% 1.48 .49 33.5% 649.18 167.21 25.8% 6.73
Teouma teTC05-II-LP .75 .49 65.0% 1.51 .48 31.6% 1.42 .38 27.0% 675.11 159.78 23.7% 7.15
Teouma teTC05-LR .69 .35 50.4% 3.49 2.04 58.6% 1.69 .60 35.4% 764.01 431.49 56.5% 7.26
Teouma teTC06-I-LP 2.60 .76 29.1% 1.07 .34 32.0% 5.26 1.49 28.3% 985.17 127.44 12.9% 9.10
Teouma teTC06-II-LP 2.55 .71 27.9% 1.18 .54 46.1% 5.44 1.08 19.9% 1077.40 157.88 14.7% 9.62
Teouma teTC06-LR 2.02 1.09 53.7% 1.82 1.53 84.4% 6.02 2.88 47.8% 948.27 178.55 18.8% 8.30
Teouma teTC07-I-LP 4.49 .86 19.1% 3.53 .85 24.1% 1.77 .36 20.1% 997.15 136.47 13.7% 17.07
Teouma teTC07-II-LP 5.22 1.54 29.5% 4.57 1.86 40.8% 1.76 .43 24.4% 925.73 155.81 16.8% 15.42
Teouma teTC07-LR 4.71 2.14 45.4% 4.01 1.32 32.9% 1.90 .55 29.0% 909.90 236.05 25.9% 15.13
Teouma teTC09-LP 2.02 1.00 49.7% 1.64 .47 28.8% 1.94 .43 22.0% 1244.07 134.95 10.8% 15.41
Teouma teTC09-LR 2.18 1.97 90.3% 2.55 1.24 48.4% 3.55 1.20 33.7% 1092.64 183.93 16.8% 11.30
Teouma teTC10-LP 2.20 1.14 51.7% 1.91 .56 29.1% 3.18 .88 27.5% 1236.20 143.19 11.6% 13.88
Teouma teTC10-LR 1.97 1.31 66.4% 2.87 2.80 97.6% 3.83 1.48 38.6% 1042.14 216.41 20.8% 12.59
Teouma teTC11-LP 3.94 1.60 40.6% 3.56 .76 21.4% 3.90 .90 23.0% 945.16 195.47 20.7% 19.70
Teouma teTC11-LR 3.08 1.35 43.8% 4.13 1.79 43.2% 4.76 1.34 28.0% 1008.72 237.29 23.5% 24.35
Teouma teTC13-LP 1.22 .50 41.3% 1.61 1.56 96.5% 3.03 .69 22.8% 759.36 112.78 14.9% 8.06
Teouma teTC13-LR 1.15 1.08 93.3% 1.61 .76 47.4% 3.32 1.92 57.7% 766.59 233.64 30.5% 9.06
Teouma teTC16-I-LP 3.44 1.03 30.1% 2.91 .65 22.5% 2.54 .39 15.2% 1071.84 137.26 12.8% 12.55
Teouma teTC16-II-LP 3.54 .92 26.0% 3.10 .75 24.3% 2.88 .47 16.3% 1093.30 116.54 10.7% 13.87
Teouma teTC16-LR 3.36 1.73 51.4% 3.42 1.11 32.4% 2.40 .58 24.3% 905.72 103.43 11.4% 9.51
Teouma teTC18-LP .79 .32 40.4% 1.18 .29 24.4% 1.71 .42 24.6% 997.18 186.52 18.7% 6.20
Teouma teTC18-LR 1.45 1.13 78.0% 3.27 1.42 43.6% 2.07 .59 28.7% 1068.50 318.32 29.8% 34.41
Teouma teTC35-LP 2.58 1.03 39.7% 3.31 .85 25.8% 1.43 .38 26.3% 828.64 208.58 25.2% 21.86
Teouma teTC35-LR 2.17 1.58 72.9% 5.68 4.50 79.1% 1.79 .77 42.8% 803.12 332.53 41.4% 21.51
Teouma teTD03-LP .76 .38 50.6% .98 .33 33.8% 2.89 .99 34.2% 740.48 182.93 24.7% 2.12
Teouma teTD03-LR .72 .38 52.5% 1.89 1.70 90.1% 3.64 1.32 36.2% 871.22 255.95 29.4% 2.51
Teouma teTD04-I-LP .75 .42 55.8% 1.54 .79 51.4% 1.82 .47 25.9% 833.19 191.48 23.0% 4.74
Teouma teTD04-II-LP .82 .47 57.4% 1.56 .56 36.1% 2.00 .41 20.6% 950.93 203.23 21.4% 5.24
Teouma teTD04-LR .69 .42 60.5% 7.02 17.54 249.9% 1.97 .83 41.9% 817.60 265.54 32.5% 6.50
Teouma teTD05-LP 2.34 1.03 44.0% 2.31 .81 34.9% 2.23 .80 35.9% 541.97 177.35 32.7% 14.24
Teouma teTD05-LR 1.61 1.41 87.3% 2.86 1.75 61.3% 2.85 1.10 38.7% 644.39 205.36 31.9% 14.93
Teouma teTD10-LP 3.82 .71 18.5% 2.61 .63 24.4% 1.73 .51 29.5% 1006.77 152.46 15.1% 15.71
Teouma teTD10-LR 4.01 1.81 45.1% 5.99 5.40 90.2% 2.01 .74 36.6% 951.13 230.59 24.2% 16.43
Teouma teTD11-LP 1.48 .51 34.4% 1.18 .35 30.0% 9.56 1.80 18.8% 816.61 125.65 15.4% 5.23
Teouma teTD11-LR .96 .58 59.9% 2.71 2.44 90.3% 9.98 3.88 38.8% 719.64 260.52 36.2% 4.06
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Provenance Sample La (σ) La (CV) Ce (μ) Ce (σ) Ce (CV) Nd (μ) Nd (σ) Nd (CV) Sm (μ) Sm (σ) Sm (CV)
Ifo if22-LP 1.90 15.7% 27.75 4.74 17.1% 16.75 3.03 18.1% 4.07 .87 21.5%
Ifo if22-LRa 3.41 23.6% 33.28 8.93 26.8% 19.37 4.76 24.6% 4.68 1.23 26.3%
Ifo if22-LRb 4.23 29.6% 32.38 11.17 34.5% 18.48 5.29 28.6% 4.58 1.53 33.3%
Ifo if24-LP 3.32 29.8% 23.38 6.59 28.2% 16.04 4.35 27.1% 3.95 1.53 38.8%
Ifo if24-LR 4.01 35.7% 24.64 9.59 38.9% 16.22 5.98 36.8% 4.13 1.56 37.7%
Ifo if26-LP 1.83 16.5% 24.49 4.04 16.5% 15.35 2.59 16.9% 3.72 .79 21.2%
Ifo if26-LRa 3.95 30.8% 30.33 9.51 31.4% 18.29 5.09 27.8% 4.63 1.43 30.9%
Ifo if26-LRb 3.93 27.8% 35.00 10.08 28.8% 20.50 6.17 30.1% 5.23 1.70 32.5%
Ifo if27-LP 2.02 18.7% 24.26 4.84 20.0% 16.19 3.03 18.7% 4.11 .93 22.6%
Ifo if27-LRa 3.00 30.6% 22.13 8.38 37.9% 13.71 4.24 30.9% 3.59 1.28 35.6%
Ifo if27-LRb 2.40 22.2% 24.59 6.37 25.9% 15.57 3.29 21.1% 4.00 .92 22.9%
Ifo if30-LP 2.14 14.9% 32.54 5.47 16.8% 20.44 3.15 15.4% 4.95 .95 19.1%
Ifo if30-LRa 3.17 25.1% 28.15 7.31 26.0% 17.55 4.54 25.9% 4.32 1.26 29.1%
Ifo if30-LRb 3.16 26.1% 27.34 7.34 26.9% 17.00 4.48 26.3% 4.13 1.24 30.0%
Ponamla po12-LP .85 15.6% 12.52 2.42 19.3% 7.00 1.35 19.2% 1.79 .47 26.4%
Ponamla po12-LRa 1.58 27.8% 11.47 4.74 41.3% 7.03 2.13 30.2% 1.83 .79 43.2%
Ponamla po12-LRb 1.80 26.9% 14.06 7.31 52.0% 8.31 2.91 35.0% 2.07 .85 41.0%
Ponamla po12-LRc 2.05 34.9% 12.06 5.53 45.9% 7.53 2.80 37.2% 1.95 .88 45.2%
Ponamla po17-LP .56 15.5% 7.83 1.65 21.1% 4.70 .88 18.7% 1.24 .33 26.4%
Ponamla po17-LRa .98 24.7% 7.82 3.27 41.8% 4.64 1.29 27.9% 1.21 .58 48.1%
Ponamla po17-LRb 1.83 39.7% 8.79 4.08 46.4% 5.74 4.05 70.6% 1.55 1.33 85.4%
Teouma teBIRD-LPa 1.43 18.8% 11.66 2.72 23.3% 8.28 2.23 26.9% 1.98 .75 37.6%
Teouma teBIRD-LR 2.55 37.0% 10.95 7.22 65.9% 7.26 2.88 39.7% 1.78 .81 45.6%
Teouma teTC04-LP 1.29 26.5% 11.53 4.30 37.3% 8.85 3.06 34.6% 2.64 1.04 39.3%
Teouma teTC04-LR 4.13 89.7% 13.66 13.96 102.2% 7.63 6.45 84.6% 2.07 1.77 85.6%
Teouma teTC05-I-LP 1.37 20.4% 10.70 2.40 22.5% 7.26 1.85 25.5% 1.93 .70 36.1%
Teouma teTC05-II-LP 1.78 24.9% 11.95 5.06 42.3% 7.85 2.18 27.8% 1.97 .90 45.7%
Teouma teTC05-LR 4.92 67.8% 12.01 9.10 75.8% 7.48 4.28 57.1% 1.89 1.36 72.1%
Teouma teTC06-I-LP 1.75 19.2% 20.24 5.90 29.1% 11.40 2.70 23.7% 2.96 .90 30.3%
Teouma teTC06-II-LP 1.84 19.1% 21.21 4.62 21.8% 11.85 2.58 21.8% 3.01 .94 31.2%
Teouma teTC06-LR 2.44 29.4% 17.10 5.44 31.8% 10.78 3.53 32.8% 2.77 1.02 36.8%
Teouma teTC07-I-LP 3.51 20.6% 39.69 8.76 22.1% 17.08 3.51 20.5% 3.96 1.60 40.5%
Teouma teTC07-II-LP 3.43 22.2% 38.53 12.01 31.2% 14.97 3.96 26.5% 3.24 .95 29.4%
Teouma teTC07-LR 12.82 84.7% 34.85 31.72 91.0% 14.73 14.60 99.1% 3.22 3.12 96.9%
Teouma teTC09-LP 3.48 22.6% 29.56 7.50 25.4% 15.21 3.49 22.9% 3.41 .92 26.8%
Teouma teTC09-LR 5.88 52.1% 27.19 13.18 48.5% 11.50 5.74 49.9% 2.68 1.29 48.2%
Teouma teTC10-LP 4.10 29.5% 29.94 8.51 28.4% 14.27 4.55 31.9% 3.39 1.41 41.6%
Teouma teTC10-LR 4.34 34.4% 29.49 14.21 48.2% 13.39 5.10 38.0% 3.16 1.31 41.3%
Teouma teTC11-LP 3.13 15.9% 42.16 9.58 22.7% 17.23 3.52 20.4% 3.99 1.45 36.3%
Teouma teTC11-LR 21.28 87.4% 53.33 63.74 119.5% 17.74 16.89 95.2% 3.78 3.79 100.3%
Teouma teTC13-LP 1.85 23.0% 19.67 16.93 86.1% 9.78 2.44 24.9% 2.54 .83 32.9%
Teouma teTC13-LR 3.95 43.6% 20.94 12.40 59.2% 11.49 4.43 38.6% 2.91 1.24 42.6%
Teouma teTC16-I-LP 1.94 15.4% 23.30 5.42 23.2% 11.20 2.13 19.0% 2.51 .80 31.8%
Teouma teTC16-II-LP 2.48 17.9% 24.98 4.69 18.8% 11.60 2.54 21.9% 2.57 .81 31.5%
Teouma teTC16-LR 4.21 44.3% 17.54 8.95 51.0% 8.32 4.27 51.4% 1.80 1.04 57.7%
Teouma teTC18-LP 1.71 27.5% 12.88 3.34 25.9% 7.40 2.14 28.9% 1.99 .69 34.8%
Teouma teTC18-LR 29.36 85.3% 73.82 63.89 86.5% 40.97 27.43 67.0% 9.36 6.07 64.8%
Teouma teTC35-LP 6.96 31.8% 46.61 15.34 32.9% 23.15 7.45 32.2% 5.58 1.82 32.5%
Teouma teTC35-LR 10.13 47.1% 53.79 36.55 68.0% 23.35 11.56 49.5% 5.46 2.92 53.4%
Teouma teTD03-LP .95 44.9% 6.13 2.52 41.1% 4.65 2.13 45.8% 1.59 .85 53.2%
Teouma teTD03-LR 2.54 101.3% 6.97 16.79 240.9% 5.22 11.27 215.9% 1.48 1.21 81.7%
Teouma teTD04-I-LP 1.32 27.8% 13.78 3.59 26.0% 7.61 2.48 32.5% 2.30 .95 41.4%
Teouma teTD04-II-LP .98 18.7% 15.35 3.45 22.5% 8.82 1.94 22.0% 2.60 .93 35.9%
Teouma teTD04-LR 9.48 145.9% 19.48 23.07 118.5% 9.64 10.82 112.2% 2.78 3.00 107.9%
Teouma teTD05-LP 8.78 61.6% 42.14 24.27 57.6% 18.97 12.67 66.8% 5.09 3.57 70.2%
Teouma teTD05-LR 25.19 168.7% 53.06 110.60 208.4% 16.22 18.09 111.5% 4.18 4.26 101.8%
Teouma teTD10-LP 3.08 19.6% 27.03 7.08 26.2% 12.26 2.51 20.5% 2.55 .72 28.2%
Teouma teTD10-LR 7.61 46.3% 33.81 18.67 55.2% 13.48 7.38 54.7% 2.85 1.73 60.7%
Teouma teTD11-LP 1.00 19.2% 12.65 3.58 28.3% 7.89 1.90 24.0% 2.19 .70 32.0%
Teouma teTD11-LR 3.71 91.4% 10.35 8.72 84.3% 6.39 5.14 80.5% 1.87 1.29 68.7%
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Provenance Sample Gd (μ) Gd (σ) Gd (CV) Dy (μ) Dy (σ) Dy (CV) Er (μ) Er (σ) Er (CV) Yb (μ) Yb (σ) Yb (CV)
Ifo if22-LP 3.77 .89 23.5% 3.38 .73 21.5% 2.06 .48 23.2% 2.02 .45 22.2%
Ifo if22-LRa 4.27 1.22 28.5% 3.84 1.07 27.8% 2.33 .62 26.7% 2.31 .71 30.6%
Ifo if22-LRb 4.17 1.25 30.1% 3.78 1.20 31.8% 2.22 .67 30.3% 2.24 .74 33.2%
Ifo if24-LP 4.01 2.14 53.2% 3.60 1.37 38.0% 2.14 .91 42.5% 2.12 .79 37.4%
Ifo if24-LR 3.66 1.42 38.9% 3.43 1.38 40.1% 2.09 .87 41.8% 2.04 .86 42.4%
Ifo if26-LP 3.41 .75 21.9% 3.05 .57 18.8% 1.83 .44 24.2% 1.82 .45 24.7%
Ifo if26-LRa 4.10 1.39 33.8% 3.83 1.27 33.1% 2.21 .73 32.9% 2.19 .84 38.5%
Ifo if26-LRb 4.41 1.36 30.9% 4.05 1.35 33.2% 2.44 .85 34.9% 2.34 .71 30.2%
Ifo if27-LP 3.85 1.02 26.5% 3.95 .85 21.5% 2.42 .56 23.2% 2.53 .64 25.1%
Ifo if27-LRa 3.28 1.17 35.7% 3.09 1.06 34.4% 1.87 .65 34.6% 1.94 .71 36.8%
Ifo if27-LRb 3.62 .85 23.6% 3.51 .82 23.2% 2.14 .51 23.8% 2.23 .61 27.3%
Ifo if30-LP 4.55 .92 20.3% 4.22 .85 20.1% 2.57 .54 21.0% 2.56 .54 21.1%
Ifo if30-LRa 3.91 1.20 30.6% 3.63 1.06 29.2% 2.14 .63 29.4% 2.13 .65 30.5%
Ifo if30-LRb 3.78 1.11 29.2% 3.42 1.02 29.8% 2.01 .59 29.3% 2.03 .65 32.1%
Ponamla po12-LP 1.84 .47 25.4% 1.95 .51 26.0% 1.19 .30 24.8% 1.23 .31 25.4%
Ponamla po12-LRa 1.88 .79 42.3% 2.05 .81 39.2% 1.26 .46 36.8% 1.27 .56 44.4%
Ponamla po12-LRb 2.16 1.05 48.6% 2.26 .98 43.3% 1.42 .66 46.7% 1.44 .80 55.4%
Ponamla po12-LRc 1.97 .82 41.6% 2.17 .82 37.7% 1.27 .52 40.7% 1.33 .59 44.2%
Ponamla po17-LP 1.32 .38 28.9% 1.43 .35 24.1% .85 .22 26.2% .93 .25 27.2%
Ponamla po17-LRa 1.37 .65 47.5% 1.38 .57 41.4% .88 .39 44.3% .87 .46 52.5%
Ponamla po17-LRb 1.67 1.45 87.2% 1.77 1.71 96.8% 1.11 1.05 94.6% 1.08 1.04 96.7%
Teouma teBIRD-LPa 2.02 .78 38.8% 2.17 .76 35.2% 1.42 .49 34.4% 1.54 .50 32.7%
Teouma teBIRD-LR 1.66 .79 48.0% 1.83 .77 42.1% 1.14 .46 40.6% 1.28 .56 43.3%
Teouma teTC04-LP 2.76 1.10 39.7% 3.12 1.23 39.4% 1.93 .82 42.5% 1.96 .98 50.1%
Teouma teTC04-LR 1.98 1.62 81.8% 2.17 1.77 81.6% 1.25 .86 68.5% 1.35 1.09 80.8%
Teouma teTC05-I-LP 1.84 .67 36.6% 2.01 .56 27.9% 1.43 .54 38.0% 1.58 .58 36.6%
Teouma teTC05-II-LP 1.92 .75 39.1% 2.19 .87 39.6% 1.43 .60 41.7% 1.64 .72 43.5%
Teouma teTC05-LR 1.62 1.16 71.1% 1.70 .91 53.4% 1.09 .62 57.1% 1.26 .56 44.3%
Teouma teTC06-I-LP 2.58 .87 33.5% 2.71 .85 31.2% 1.62 .49 30.0% 1.76 .53 30.2%
Teouma teTC06-II-LP 2.65 .76 28.7% 2.78 .93 33.6% 1.72 .58 33.7% 1.85 .72 39.1%
Teouma teTC06-LR 2.30 .96 41.7% 2.32 .89 38.6% 1.38 .60 43.3% 1.51 .65 43.4%
Teouma teTC07-I-LP 3.08 1.28 41.7% 3.02 1.14 37.6% 1.84 .64 34.6% 2.06 .66 32.3%
Teouma teTC07-II-LP 2.71 .88 32.6% 2.56 .77 30.3% 1.65 .57 34.6% 1.75 .50 28.7%
Teouma teTC07-LR 2.36 2.09 88.7% 2.27 2.02 88.8% 1.39 1.16 83.3% 1.54 1.18 76.7%
Teouma teTC09-LP 2.78 .84 30.2% 2.94 .79 26.8% 1.89 .54 28.8% 2.06 .61 29.7%
Teouma teTC09-LR 2.04 1.03 50.2% 2.14 1.06 49.6% 1.35 .71 52.4% 1.57 .83 52.9%
Teouma teTC10-LP 2.91 1.29 44.3% 2.98 1.39 46.5% 1.72 .71 41.3% 1.97 .95 48.3%
Teouma teTC10-LR 2.49 1.21 48.4% 2.45 1.05 43.1% 1.51 .75 49.5% 1.69 .86 51.1%
Teouma teTC11-LP 3.31 1.17 35.4% 3.14 1.08 34.5% 1.91 .66 34.5% 2.06 .68 32.9%
Teouma teTC11-LR 2.73 2.80 102.7% 2.51 2.37 94.4% 1.47 1.38 93.6% 1.71 1.59 92.9%
Teouma teTC13-LP 2.06 .63 30.8% 2.13 .60 28.4% 1.22 .39 31.7% 1.33 .45 33.9%
Teouma teTC13-LR 2.37 1.01 42.5% 2.39 1.04 43.4% 1.43 .62 43.3% 1.67 .79 47.2%
Teouma teTC16-I-LP 2.13 .80 37.4% 2.14 .72 33.5% 1.35 .49 36.4% 1.53 .54 35.5%
Teouma teTC16-II-LP 2.12 .65 30.7% 2.21 .60 27.2% 1.40 .40 28.8% 1.58 .46 29.0%
Teouma teTC16-LR 1.34 .86 64.2% 1.46 .88 60.3% .89 .60 66.9% 1.04 .67 64.2%
Teouma teTC18-LP 1.87 .61 32.9% 2.09 .57 27.5% 1.35 .42 31.4% 1.58 .47 29.8%
Teouma teTC18-LR 7.39 5.16 69.8% 7.22 4.37 60.5% 4.59 2.69 58.6% 5.06 2.69 53.2%
Teouma teTC35-LP 4.67 1.55 33.1% 4.52 1.43 31.6% 2.74 .83 30.1% 2.91 .98 33.7%
Teouma teTC35-LR 4.38 2.44 55.7% 4.34 2.16 49.8% 2.63 1.37 52.0% 2.73 1.26 46.3%
Teouma teTD03-LP 1.77 .87 49.0% 2.21 .88 40.1% 1.57 .56 35.6% 1.72 .65 37.7%
Teouma teTD03-LR 1.45 .98 68.0% 1.81 .85 46.8% 1.13 .45 40.2% 1.30 .45 34.7%
Teouma teTD04-I-LP 2.26 1.01 44.6% 2.51 1.08 42.9% 1.62 .80 49.2% 1.67 .63 37.6%
Teouma teTD04-II-LP 2.80 1.26 45.1% 3.04 1.19 39.3% 1.89 .64 34.0% 1.95 .70 35.8%
Teouma teTD04-LR 2.51 2.60 103.8% 2.86 3.27 114.1% 1.78 2.05 115.0% 1.86 1.91 102.4%
Teouma teTD05-LP 4.44 2.94 66.2% 4.33 2.21 51.1% 2.70 1.25 46.3% 2.93 1.23 41.9%
Teouma teTD05-LR 3.27 3.33 102.1% 3.20 2.55 79.6% 2.00 1.54 76.7% 2.34 1.62 69.0%
Teouma teTD10-LP 1.93 .59 30.3% 2.07 .73 35.1% 1.29 .40 30.9% 1.32 .46 35.1%
Teouma teTD10-LR 2.18 1.35 61.7% 2.12 1.26 59.6% 1.38 .81 58.7% 1.50 .90 59.9%
Teouma teTD11-LP 2.25 .59 26.4% 2.82 .70 24.8% 1.94 .49 25.5% 2.33 .59 25.1%
Teouma teTD11-LR 1.68 1.02 60.5% 2.02 .90 44.5% 1.43 .58 40.6% 1.74 .75 43.0%
Appendix I. Results and plots for powdered and raw ceramic samples
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Provenance Sample Hf (μ) Hf (σ) Hf (CV) Pb (μ) Pb (σ) Pb (CV) Th (μ) Th (σ) Th (CV) U (μ) U (σ) U (CV)
Ifo if22-LP 2.30 .62 26.9% 8.03 1.49 18.5% 1.68 .37 22.1% 3.23 .62 19.2%
Ifo if22-LRa 2.65 .98 36.9% 9.20 3.24 35.2% 2.03 .67 33.1% 3.40 .97 28.4%
Ifo if22-LRb 2.37 1.03 43.3% 9.23 3.33 36.1% 1.88 .73 39.0% 3.48 1.28 36.9%
Ifo if24-LP 2.35 .68 29.0% 7.32 1.42 19.3% 1.51 .35 23.3% 3.49 1.15 32.8%
Ifo if24-LR 2.38 1.12 47.1% 8.64 3.92 45.4% 1.60 .65 40.8% 3.48 1.44 41.4%
Ifo if26-LP 2.16 .48 22.3% 7.31 1.39 19.1% 1.46 .30 20.2% 3.50 .65 18.6%
Ifo if26-LRa 2.66 .96 36.2% 11.82 4.05 34.2% 1.82 .65 35.5% 3.76 1.48 39.2%
Ifo if26-LRb 2.79 .82 29.2% 13.67 3.99 29.2% 2.00 .60 30.1% 4.04 1.35 33.5%
Ifo if27-LP 3.00 .70 23.3% 8.93 1.97 22.1% 1.71 .42 24.2% 2.75 .71 25.8%
Ifo if27-LRa 2.38 .78 32.8% 8.11 2.34 28.8% 1.42 .48 33.6% 2.37 .81 34.2%
Ifo if27-LRb 2.64 .76 29.0% 9.77 3.12 31.9% 1.64 .47 28.8% 2.80 .96 34.1%
Ifo if30-LP 2.80 .68 24.2% 9.47 1.52 16.0% 2.13 .47 22.1% 3.95 .66 16.7%
Ifo if30-LRa 2.41 .87 36.1% 8.36 2.46 29.4% 1.72 .55 31.7% 3.62 1.32 36.4%
Ifo if30-LRb 2.39 .94 39.6% 9.73 3.93 40.3% 1.75 .63 35.9% 3.63 .90 24.7%
Ponamla po12-LP 2.40 .46 19.0% 9.59 2.06 21.5% 1.90 .32 16.8% .57 .15 25.7%
Ponamla po12-LRa 2.88 1.10 38.0% 7.31 2.70 36.9% 2.16 .85 39.2% .59 .30 50.6%
Ponamla po12-LRb 3.16 1.02 32.3% 9.37 6.27 66.9% 2.35 .80 34.1% .64 .46 72.4%
Ponamla po12-LRc 2.99 1.19 39.9% 8.96 5.88 65.6% 2.14 .90 42.0% .63 .47 74.8%
Ponamla po17-LP 2.84 .45 15.7% 11.60 1.67 14.4% 1.62 .35 21.4% .74 .18 23.6%
Ponamla po17-LRa 3.49 1.06 30.4% 11.23 3.75 33.4% 1.81 .96 53.0% .75 .42 56.2%
Ponamla po17-LRb 3.53 1.20 33.9% 12.69 6.26 49.4% 1.88 .76 40.4% .85 .60 70.0%
Teouma teBIRD-LPa 3.03 .69 22.7% 7.24 1.10 15.2% 1.49 .34 22.7% 1.05 .32 31.0%
Teouma teBIRD-LR 2.61 .82 31.2% 8.15 2.41 29.5% 1.43 .58 40.8% 1.16 .50 43.1%
Teouma teTC04-LP 2.25 .93 41.3% 4.52 1.60 35.5% .76 .33 43.7% .72 .40 55.4%
Teouma teTC04-LR 1.90 1.78 93.8% 7.60 2.88 37.9% .72 .47 65.8% .79 .34 42.8%
Teouma teTC05-I-LP 3.24 .83 25.7% 7.55 1.70 22.6% 1.63 .48 29.5% 1.13 .38 33.5%
Teouma teTC05-II-LP 3.31 .93 28.1% 7.85 2.13 27.1% 1.77 .50 28.2% 1.15 .35 30.5%
Teouma teTC05-LR 2.36 .65 27.5% 9.47 3.10 32.7% 1.41 .48 34.0% 1.14 .49 42.9%
Teouma teTC06-I-LP 2.67 .83 31.1% 10.68 2.02 18.9% 1.92 .50 26.2% .80 .34 42.6%
Teouma teTC06-II-LP 2.82 .77 27.5% 11.76 2.34 19.9% 2.06 .57 27.8% .92 .34 37.5%
Teouma teTC06-LR 2.22 1.01 45.2% 11.50 3.32 28.9% 1.70 .89 52.0% .71 .38 53.4%
Teouma teTC07-I-LP 8.57 1.42 16.5% 36.63 7.07 19.3% 8.96 1.61 17.9% 2.29 .54 23.7%
Teouma teTC07-II-LP 7.92 1.42 18.0% 38.81 10.01 25.8% 8.36 1.80 21.6% 2.40 .92 38.3%
Teouma teTC07-LR 6.60 1.64 24.8% 42.48 36.34 85.5% 7.23 1.98 27.4% 2.74 5.03 183.4%
Teouma teTC09-LP 4.68 1.33 28.3% 16.65 3.12 18.7% 4.28 1.11 25.9% 1.88 .52 27.7%
Teouma teTC09-LR 4.29 1.50 35.0% 20.45 16.81 82.2% 4.14 1.71 41.3% 1.51 .63 41.9%
Teouma teTC10-LP 5.92 1.58 26.6% 21.81 4.75 21.8% 6.04 1.68 27.8% 1.84 .68 37.0%
Teouma teTC10-LR 4.48 1.37 30.5% 23.61 7.63 32.3% 4.78 1.66 34.7% 1.65 .61 37.2%
Teouma teTC11-LP 7.48 1.62 21.7% 33.93 6.11 18.0% 7.84 1.68 21.4% 2.05 .59 28.8%
Teouma teTC11-LR 6.20 1.76 28.4% 42.07 25.05 59.6% 7.08 2.13 30.1% 2.25 2.26 100.5%
Teouma teTC13-LP 2.10 .56 26.7% 11.09 2.33 21.1% 1.62 .43 26.4% .75 .23 31.2%
Teouma teTC13-LR 2.48 1.39 56.1% 12.79 5.79 45.2% 2.05 1.47 71.4% .86 .53 61.4%
Teouma teTC16-I-LP 9.97 1.57 15.8% 35.13 5.10 14.5% 10.93 1.79 16.4% 2.28 .62 27.2%
Teouma teTC16-II-LP 10.59 1.63 15.4% 37.32 5.79 15.5% 11.27 1.67 14.8% 2.31 .57 24.8%
Teouma teTC16-LR 6.45 1.39 21.6% 34.85 8.89 25.5% 7.78 1.72 22.1% 1.92 .60 31.1%
Teouma teTC18-LP 3.17 .75 23.8% 7.69 1.72 22.3% 1.56 .41 26.4% 1.25 .47 37.6%
Teouma teTC18-LR 5.22 1.40 26.8% 30.75 10.56 34.4% 6.03 1.70 28.2% 3.40 1.34 39.2%
Teouma teTC35-LP 5.22 1.32 25.3% 29.37 7.79 26.5% 4.72 1.42 30.0% 2.45 1.36 55.7%
Teouma teTC35-LR 4.34 1.70 39.2% 49.68 27.83 56.0% 4.92 2.14 43.5% 2.46 1.73 70.1%
Teouma teTD03-LP 1.25 1.88 150.3% 21.22 5.64 26.6% 1.00 .42 42.3% .59 .43 71.8%
Teouma teTD03-LR .74 1.46 197.5% 26.85 8.96 33.4% .91 .58 63.7% .71 .98 136.6%
Teouma teTD04-I-LP 2.10 .70 33.1% 7.32 1.83 25.0% .87 .29 33.1% .51 .16 30.9%
Teouma teTD04-II-LP 2.48 .61 24.7% 8.36 1.85 22.1% 1.03 .31 29.8% .53 .17 32.4%
Teouma teTD04-LR 2.02 .83 41.3% 10.79 9.44 87.6% .88 .35 39.8% .63 .55 87.7%
Teouma teTD05-LP 2.90 .97 33.3% 15.46 4.35 28.1% 1.86 .72 38.9% 1.33 .60 44.9%
Teouma teTD05-LR 2.57 1.22 47.3% 26.99 23.27 86.2% 2.37 1.87 79.2% 1.96 2.22 113.0%
Teouma teTD10-LP 6.97 1.69 24.2% 27.75 6.28 22.6% 6.86 1.82 26.6% 1.72 .46 26.5%
Teouma teTD10-LR 5.63 2.09 37.1% 36.06 20.39 56.5% 6.43 2.69 41.9% 1.85 1.13 61.0%
Teouma teTD11-LP 3.80 .82 21.5% 11.66 3.71 31.8% 3.13 .80 25.6% 1.77 .38 21.7%
Teouma teTD11-LR 2.71 1.19 43.9% 9.58 4.66 48.6% 2.29 .88 38.3% 1.80 1.22 67.8%
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Appendix J. Comparison of the results obtained from 
fired and unfired clay samples
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Logarithmic plots comparing the compositional values from fired and 
unfired clay samples
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Comparison of the means and standard deviations of fired and unfired 
samples
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Appendix K. Analytical setup and linear ablations
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Picture illustrating how the samples (and the reference materials) were 
placed in the sample holder for the LA-ICP-MS analysis of the fresh 
cut surfaces.
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EF01 In Port Vila, from a cut on the side of the road. No picture. 
EF04 35cm high road cutting, on a flat. First 15cm are brown then orangey silty clay.  
 Sampling of orange clayey silt at 35cm.
EF05 On the side of the road, in the slope coming up from the lake. Road cutting of  
 30cm. Soil is a bit mottled with yellowish and bright red components.
Appendix L. Contextual information for the clay samples 
from Efate
EFATE - Pictures of the sampling locations with a succinct description 
of the clay samples
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EF08 Road cutting. Shallow soil is pale brown, then turns into orangey clay and red  
 grainy soil.
EF10 Road cutting of 90cm. First layer is   
 brown, then transitional orange layer    
 before the pinky red bottom layer.   
 Sampling of brown clay at 30 cm.
EF12 Road cutting of 90cm. First layer is   
 brown, then transitional orange layer    
 before the pinky red bottom layer.   
 Sampling of pinky red clay at 90cm.
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EF14 From the road nearby EF10 and EF12.
EF16 Road cutting on Lama Mountain. The  
 soil contains an increasing amount of  
 rootlets from 50cm and becomes more  
 sandy around 100cm. Sampling at 50  
 cm.
EF17 Road cutting on Lama Mountain. he   
 soil contains an increasing amount of  
 rootlets from 50cm and becomes more  
 sandy around 100cm. Sampling at 100  
 cm.
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EF18 Road cutting of 130cm on Snake Hill.  
 Sampling at 70 cm.
EF19 Road cutting 130cm on Snake Hill.   
 Sampling at 120 cm
EF25 In a trench for rainwater perpendicular from the road, 125cm deep by 20m   
 long, on Snake Hill. Four different layers: 1. Grey-brown sand (top 45cm);  
 2. Beige calcareous (45-65cm); 3. Brown silty clay (65-100cm);   
 4. Orangey clay (100-130cm). Sampling at 120 cm.
EF26 In a thrench for rainwater perpendicular from the road. 125cm deep by 20m  
 long, on Snake Hill. Four different layers: 1. Grey-brown sand (top 45cm);  
  2. Beige calcareous (45-65cm); 3. Brown silty clay (65-100cm);   
 4. Orangey clay (100-130cm). Sampling at 80 cm.
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EF27 In the village of Ebule, on the side of a road. Sampling at 75 cm (the sample  
 EF38 was taken at proximity).
EF34 From a dried stream bank, sampling of brown clayey silt at 130cm. Underlying  
 layer is sandier, forming a layer about 20cm thick with gravel.
Appendix L. Contextual information for the clay samples from Efate
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EF36 In Emua, the chief village Michael says that the soil is the same everywhere and  
 that red soil appears more inland, past the hills. We stop in the village, dig 10cm  
 and pick up brown silty clay.
EF38 In the village of Ebule. Sampling from the road itself, next to the road cutting of  
 EF27.
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EF39 Along the road in Matarisu, road cutting 115cm deep on top of coral layer.   
 A brown layer overlys a reddish one. Sampling of the brown soil at 30 cm.
EF41 On the side of a small road perpendicular from the main road and going towards  
 the beach. Road cutting of 105cm, sampling at 100 cm.
Appendix L. Contextual information for the clay samples from Efate
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EF42 On the side of a small road perpendicular from the main road and going towards  
 the beach. Road cutting 105cm, sampling at 75 cm.
EF44 Down in a trench dug for rainwater perpendicular of the road in Epau. Dark soil  
 overlays the bottom layer of coral. Sampling at 75 cm.
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EF47 In Pang-Pang, down in a 130cm deep trench for rainwater, sampling at 110 cm.
EF58 Trench of 200cm on the side of the road down to Mangaliliu. First layer of   
 sandy black soil, then darker clayey silt and finally pale brown clayey silt.   
 Sampling in the last layer at 120cm.
Appendix L. Contextual information for the clay samples from Efate
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EF60 Trench of 150cm on the side of the road down to Mangaliliu. First layer of   
 sandy black soil, then darker clayey silt and finally pale brown clayey silt.   
 Sampling of the dark clay at 85cm.
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ER01 Mud hole dug by cows and wild pigs nearby Ponamla. The profile is exposed for   
 50cm. Heterogeneous pale brown clayey silt with red mottling. Sampling at 45  
 cm.
ER02 Higher and more inland, escarpment 50cm deep. Homogenous brown-reddish  
 clayey silt, sampling at 45-50 cm.
Appendix M. Contextual information for the clay samples 
from Erromango
ERROMANGO - Pictures of the sampling locations with a succinct 
description of the clay samples
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ER03 Test pit excavated to a depth of 25cm in the area corrsponding to the highest  
 point of the area. Sampling at 20 cm.
ER04 Very bright red soil on top of a hill, heterogenous soil with pale mottling and 
 rootlets. Tes pit excavated to a depth of 35cm, sampling at 35 cm.
Appendix M. Contextual information for clay samples from Erromango
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ER05 Very similar as ER04. Escarpment 70cm deep. The soil is very dry and sandy but  
 some parts are more clayey. Rootlets and +/- homogenous. Sampling at 50 cm.
ER06 Test pit excavated to a depth of 25cm on a small hill surrounded by valleys. Clay  
 with plenty rootlets and darker mottling originating from overlying layers.   
 Sampling at 25 cm.
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ER13, ER17, ER18, ER19 Large depression in the ground cut by rain water (sort of  
     creek/pond that fills up when it rains a lot). Stratigraphy  
     is exposed for more than 15m (horizontal). Three different  
     locations are sampled along the escarpment. Red clay  
     starts around 60-80cm.
ER13 Sampling at location #1 at 80 cm (dark reddish brown clay).
ER17 Sampling at location #2 at 80 cm (dark brown clay)
ER18 Sampling at location #3 at 85 cm (dark reddish brown clay).
ER19 Sampling at location #3 at 45 cm (very dark brown clay).
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ER20 Silty bright red sandy soil on surface, very homogenous even with the rare   
 presence of small white inclusions and rootlets. Test pit excavated to a depth of  
 25cm,  sampling between 20-25 cm.
ER22 On the road to   
 the airport, there  
  is a ditch 65cm  
 deep on the side of  
 the road. The   
 shallow soil is   
 red and turns   
 brown underneath.  
 Both are very   
 clayey. Sampling  
 at 30cm (red).
ER23 On the road to   
 the airport, there  
  is a ditch 65cm  
 deep on the side of  
 the road. The   
 shallow soil is red and turns brown underneath. Both are very clayey. Sampling  
 at 55cm (brown).
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ER24 Escarpment 100cm deep. The soil from  
 the first layer is orange, then around   
 65cm it turns red with white inclusions.  
  Sampling at 50 cm.
ER25 Escarpment 100cm deep. The soil from  
 the first layer is orange, then around   
 65cm it turns red with white inclusions.  
 Sampling at 35 cm.
ER26 TP 40cm deep. Homogenous brown silty clay. Sampling between 35-40 cm.
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ER27 Nearby Ipota, the samples is collected from the side of the path. Brown organic  
 soil for the first 5cm, then very homogenous red clay. Sampling at 15 cm.
ER28 Road cutting 40cm deep. Silty and mottled with greyish rocks. Presence of  
 rootlets. Sampling at 35-40cm.
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ER30 Test pit excavated to a depth of 20cm. The first layer (15cm) is composed of  
 brownish organic material that overlay a fine transitional layer of reddish clayey  
 silt. From 17cm, a layer of brown clay at the bottom complete the profile.   
 Sampling at 20 cm of brown clay mottled with small grains of red dirt.
ER31 From Nengonemal stream banks, 300cm high. Sampling of reddish silt at 250cm.
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ER34 Small escarpment 45cm deep in Happy Land village. The first 20cm are brown  
 clayey silt and then reddish clay. Sampling at 55cm.
ER36 On the side of the path, test pit excavated to a depth of 20cm. Presence of   
 rootlets and red mottling, sampling at 20 cm.
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ER38 Escarpment 100cm deep. The whole deposit is homogenous, probably mixed up.  
 Red matrix with black and white inclusions. Sampling at 60 cm.
ER39 On the right side of the path, test pit excavated to a depth of 30cm. There are  
 coral pieces at the bottom. Brown clayey silt starts at 10-15 cm. Sampling at  
 30cm.
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ER41 Mixed soil. First layer of sandy red silt. Then orange clayey silt and finally  
 reddish clayey silt with orange and white mottling. Sampling at 75 cm.
ER45 Road cutting 55cm deep. Homogenous red silty clay with a few white mottling.  
 Sampling at 25cm.
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ER64 At Ifo, test pit excavated to a depth of 30cm on the north bank of the river. The  
 first 22cm are brown clayey silt then it becomes more clayey and redd. Sampling  
 at 15-20cm.
ER65 At Ifo, test pit excavated to a depth   
 of 35cm across the slope. The first   
 25cm are brown clayey silt then very   
 bright red clay. Sampling at 15cm.
ER74 At Ifo, test pit excavated to a depth   
 of 35cm across the slope. The first   
 25cm are brown clayey silt then very   
 bright red clay. Sampling at 35-40cm.
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ER70 Big escarpement of 130cm. It is half-sandy, half-silty and brown. Sampling from  
 the Ifo River banks at 40cm.
ER72 Test pit excavated to a depth of 15cm on the path. Red clay and brown clayey  
 silt. Sampling at 15cm.
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MK06  Test pit excavated to a depth of 55cm at Wiwenarocayas. The soil of the first  
 35cm are black silt and then white clay. Sampling at 50-55cm.
MK11 Test pit excavated to a depth of 50cm on the highest terrace (same as Chachara).  
 The white clay starts gradually around 30cm and from there it is only white  
 ground. Sampling at 45-50 cm.
Appendix N. Contextual information for the clay samples 
from Malekula
MALEKULA - Pictures of the sampling locations with a succinct 
description of the clay samples
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MK12 Test pit excavated to a depth of 70cm on the second highest terrace. Looks like  
 same soil as higher terrace but white clay is deeper (starts around 55 cm).   
 Sampling at 60-65 cm.
MK13 On a lower terrace, test pit excavated to a depth of 65 cm. The white clay appears  
 at 55 cm. Sampling occurred very near the bottom of the test pit between   
 55-65cm.
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MK18 Test pit excavated to a depth of 45cm at Mandek, slightly in a slope. The first  
 layer is composed of brown clayey silt that turns into dark chocolate brown  
 clayey silt from 35-40 cm. Sampling at 45 cm.
MK20 Test pit excavated to a depth of 75cm at Nawalanapeli. The first 45cm are brown  
 clayey silt, then subtle transition towards brown and red mottling. Sampling at  
 70 cm.
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MK21 In a slope going down on the side of the  
 road, sampling from a road cutting of  
 about 70cm deep at Nawalanapeli. The  
 first 45cm are composed of black clayey  
 silt, then very sticky red clay. Sampling at  
 the bottom at 75 cm.
MK23 In a slope going down on the side of the  
 road, sampling from a road cutting of  
 about 70cm deep at Nawalanapeli. The  
 first 45cm are composed of black clayey  
 silt, then very sticky red clay. Sampling at  
 30 cm.
MK24 From the banks of a bulldozed hole (90cm deep) dug during the road   
 construction at Amnrat. The first layer is composed of black clayey silt and it  
 changes into whitish soil with red glint at 70cm. Some white soil appears around  
 50cm on the right side of the profile. Sampling at 90cm.
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MK26 Test pit excavated to a depth of 50cm at Liwow, on the lowest terrace. The first  
 layer is composed of black soil, then at 30cm it becomes dark chocolate brown  
 clayey silt. Sampling at 45-50cm with small white rocks.
MK27 From the banks of an old ‘pool’ dug to collect water at Lepaus. The top layer  
 is composed of black soil with silver glint. Lower, it becomes paler with orangey  
 inclusions. Sampling of the latter at 30cm.
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MK30 Test pit excavated to a depth of 30cm. The first layer (15 cm) is composed   
 of black soil, then sandy brown-yellow soil that feels sandy/grainy and not   
 sticky. Sampling of the yellow soil at 30cm.
MK35 Road cutting 110cm deep. First layer   
 of dark brown sandy soil, then it becomes  
 increasingly clayey and orange with   
 depth. Sampling of the dark brown soil  
 (darker than MK36 which was collected  
 from the bottom) around 70cm.
MK36 Road cutting 110cm deep. First layer   
 of dark brown sandy soil, then it becomes  
 increasingly clayey and orange with   
 depth. Sampling at the bottom (110 cm).  
 Soil is heterogenous, it is a mix of dark  
 brown with orangey sandy material. 
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MK37 Brand new toilet hole in the village of Mahé. The soil is black on the surface and  
 at 150cm it becomes sticky clay brown-beige. The villager says the soil becomes  
 red and sticky deeper (3-4m). Sampling at 150cm.
MK42 In front of Walla, in a garden, white clay appears at 10cm deep. Sampling   
 between 15-20cm.
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MK44 Sampling of clayey deposit from a stream bank 50cm deep. Sampling between  
 40-45cm.
MK46 On a slope, inside a pig's hole. The first layer (25 cm) is ocmposed of black ashy  
 soil. It then turns into whitish clay. Sampling of clay around 35-40cm.
Appendix N. Contextual information for the clay samples from Malekula
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MK50, MK51, MK52, MK53, MK55, MK56
 From a trench mechanically dug for a cable and running along the hill for at  
 least 150m. In the trench, the first layer is universally sandy black soil. The  
 second layer, depending on the location is either beige/brown and clayey or  
 orange sandy at the beginning or reddish clay. Everywhere, the last layer before  
 the underlying coral is composed of red clay.
MK50 The first layer is composed of black   
 ashy soil, then dark brown clayey silt  
 (25 cm) and underneath red clayey silt  
 (70 cm). Sampling on top of the coral  
 of dark brown clayey silt.
MK51 The first layer is composed of black   
 ashy soil, then dark brown clayey silt  
 (25 cm) and underneath red clayey silt  
 (70 cm). Sampling of red clay   
 underlying the brown clay (MK50).
MK52 The first layer is composed of black   
 ashy soil, then dark brown clayey silt  
 (25 cm) and underneath red clayey silt  
 (70 cm). Sampling of the sandy red   
 deposit on top of coral.
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MK53 The first layer is composed of black ashy soil, then dark brown clayey silt   
 (25 cm) and underneath red clayey silt (70 cm). Sampling of dark brown clay  
 sandwiched between black soil and reddish clay (MK55).
MK55 The first layer is composed of black   
 ashy soil, then dark brown clayey silt   
 (25 cm) and underneath red clayey   
 silt (70 cm). Sampling of the    
 red. Sampling of the reddish    
 clay underlying both black soil and   
 brown clay (MK53).
MK56 The first layer is composed of black   
 ashy soil, then dark brown clayey silt   
 (25 cm) and underneath red clayey   
 silt (70 cm). Sampling of beige sandy  
 soil from the bottom of the trench.
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MK61 In the bush, at the feet of the slope, in  
 a garden. There is clay at 45cm   
 (potentially alluvial) and yellowish   
 clay at 90cm. Both are a bit    
 heterogenous. Sampling at 90cm.
MK62 In the bush, at the feet of the slope, in  
 a garden. There is clay at 45cm   
 (potentially alluvial) and yellowish   
 clay at 90cm. Both are a bit    
 heterogenous. Sampling at 45 cm.
MK67 Sampling from a large stream bank   
 140cm deep in front of Wala Island.   
 The first  layer is composed of black   
 ashy soil (50-55cm), then transition   
 to beige clay (down to 95-100cm) and  
 finally red clay. Sampling at 75cm.
MK68 Sampling from a large stream bank   
 140cm deep in front of Wala Island.   
 The first  layer is composed of black   
 ashy soil (50-55cm), then transition   
 to beige clay (down to 95-100cm)   
 and finally red clay. Sampling at 110   
 cm.
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MK70 Sampling from a small road cutting, just next to the road in front of Wala.   
 The first layer is composed of black ashy soil, then brown clayey silt from  
 10-15cm. Sampling around 35-40cm.
MK71 In the bush, big stream with stream banks 270-290cm deep in front of Vao.  
 Sampling of white clay at 120cm.
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MK73 Test pit excavated to a depth of   
 100cm. The first layer is composed of  
 black ashy soil (0-30cm), then brown  
 clayey silt with bright red inclusions   
 (30-80cm) and finally red clay  
 (80-100cm). Sampling of brown   
 clayey silt at 55cm.
MK74 Test pit excavated to a depth of   
 100cm. The first layer is composed of  
 black ashy soil (0-30cm), then brown  
 clayey silt with bright red inclusions   
 (30-80cm) and finally red clay  
 (80-100cm). Sampling of red clay at   
 90 cm.
MK79 Large test pit excavated to depth of 105cm in front of Vao on top of a slope in a  
 coconut plantation. The first layer is composed of black soil (0-40cm), then it  
 becomes sandy brown orange. Sampling at 105 cm.
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MALEKULA Raw Depth Plas�city Munsell pre-ﬁre
Shrinkage 
(a�er drying)
Weight, in grams
(dried samples)
MK06 MK06R 50-55cm A+ 10YR 4/2 15.0% 25.4
MK11 MK11R 45-50cm B- 10YR 4/2 15.0% 21.6
MK12 MK12R 60-65cm B 5YR 3/1 20.0% 19.8
MK13 MK13R 55-65cm B- 2.5Y 2.5/1 20.0% 23.5
MK18 MK18R 45cm A 5YR 3/4 15.0% 24.1
MK20 MK20R 70cm C+ 5YR 3/2 10.0% 18.5
MK21 MK21R 75cm A 5YR 4/6 20.0% 19.8
MK23 MK23R 30cm B- 5YR 3/2 5.0% 23.8
MK24 MK24R 90cm A 10YR 5/3 7.5% 26.4
MK26 MK26R 45-50cm B+ 10YR 3/2 12.0% 20.3
MK27 MK27R 30cm B+ 10YR 3/1 15.0% 17.7
MK30 MK30R 30cm C 10YR 3/3 12.5% 16.9
MK35 MK35R 70cm B+ 10YR 3/4 20.0% 21.6
MK36 MK36R 110cm B+ 7.5YR 3/4 17.5% 28.9
MK37 MK37R 150cm A- 10YR 5/2 10.0% 25.4
MK42 MK42R 15-20cm B- 2.5Y 5/3 10.0% 21
MK44 MK44R 40-45cm B- 10YR 3/3 20.0% 24.4
MK46 MK46R 35-40cm B+ 10YR 4/3 15.0% 17
MK50 MK50R 35-40cm C 7.5YR 3/3 15.0% 19.5
MK51 MK51R 70-75cm B 7.5YR 4/4 10.0% 23.5
MK52 MK52R 70-75cm A- 2.5YR 3/6 15.0% 26.4
MK53 MK53R 40-45cm C 7.5YR 3/3 20.0% 21.3
MK55 MK55R 70-75cm A 2.5YR 4/4 10.0% 18.9
MK56 MK56R 55-60cm A 7.5YR 5/4 7.5% 19.4
MK61 MK61R 90cm C 10YR 4/3 20.0% 20.8
MK62 MK62R 45cm C 10YR 3/2 22.5% 26.8
MK67 MK67R 75cm C 2.5Y 5/3 22.5% 24.7
MK68 MK68R 110cm A 7.5YR 4/4 10.0% 23.8
MK70 MK70R 35-40cm B- 5YR 3/2 17.5% 16.8
MK71 MK71R 120cm B- 2.5Y 6/2 7.5% 22.2
MK73 MK73R 55cm B- 7.5YR 3/3 12.0% 23.6
MK74 MK74R 90cm C 7.5YR 3/3 15.0% 21.7
MK79 MK79R 105cm C 10YR 3/2 15.0% 21.5
Plas�city scale
A+ very plas�c, no lumps
A very plas�c, few lumps
B+ plas�c, turns moldable once rehydrated but stays rela�vely ﬁrm, many lumps
B plas�c, turns moldable once rehydrated but stays ﬁrm, many lumps
B- Not very plas�c, muddy texture, many lumps
C Not very plas�c, muddy texture, gravelly texture
MALEKULA - Contextual information
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Appendix O. Data set
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Appendix O. Data set
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Appendix O. Data set
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Appendix O. Data set
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